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AGENDA 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

March 14, 2022 
5:00 P.M. VDOT Work Session 

6:00 p.m. Board Meeting 
PETER FRANCISCO AUDITORIUM 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATION COMPLEX 
www .buckinghamcountvva.org 

This meeting is open to the General Public and can also be viewed from the following link: 
https://youtu. be/WPE HTyiH ptO 

A. Reconvene from February 28, 2022 meeting 
B. VDOT Six Year Plan Work Session 
C. Adjourn 

D. Call to Order by Chairman Miles 
E. Establishment of a Quorum 
F. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 
G. Approval of Agenda 
H. Approval of Minutes* 
L Approval of Claims * 
J. Fourth Quarter Appropriations* 
K. Announcements 
L. Public Comments (any subject other than the scheduled public hearings) 

M. VDOT Road Matters 
1. VDOT Road Matters: Scott Frederick, Division Resident Engineer 

N. Presentations: 
1. Melody Foster, Commonwealth Regional Council-Present membership dues refund* 
2. Pam Wallace, Interim Executive Director, Crossroads Community Services Board-Update* 
3. Shelley Mays-Couch, LOC Family Services-Budget Request* 
4. Ted Rieck, Jaunt-Budget Request* 
5. Rick Ewing, Central Virginia Regional Library Director-Budget Request* 
6. Amanda Jones, President of Boys and Girls Club-Budget Request* 

O. Public Hearings 
1. Adoption of a Solid Waste Fee Ordinance pursuant to authority granted in §15.2-2159 of the 1950 Code 

of Virginia as amended, to collect a fee from nonresidents who owns real estate in Buckingham County 
and residents who are exempt from purchasing a county sticker to help cover the cost of the management 
of solid waste* 

2. The transfer of the old Sentara medical building located in Town of Dillwyn at 16704 Oak Street, 
Dillwyn, Virginia 23936 to Centra Medical Group, LLC so that it can deliver medical services to the 
public* 

P. Zoning Matters, Nicci Edmondston, Zoning Administrator/Planner 
There are no new zoning matters at this time. 



Q. Department Agency Reports and Items of Consideration 
1. Lyn Hill, Solid Waste Department: Request for appropriation of $4,SOO for tire day to be held on April 

16,2022* 
2. Recommendation for Board of Zoning Appeals to be appointed by the Circuit Court Judge to replace 

Stephanie Roach* 
3. Dr. Carter G. Woodson resolution and recognizing April 2nd as Dr. Carter G. Woodson Day 
4. Cody Davis, Emergency Management: Consider appropriation of2019 State Homeland Security 

Program Grant in the amount of $68,934* 
5. Consider Resolution of Memoriam in honor of Pat Bowe* 
6. Consider appointment to the Planning Commission for District 3 

R. County Attorney Matters 

S. County Administrator Report 

T. Informational Items 
1. February 2022 Building Permit Report* 
2. CRC Items oflnterest* 
3. School ADM Report* 
4. Virginia Cooperative Extension Annual Report* 

U. Other Board Member Matters 

V. Executive Closed Session 
Discussion or consideration of the acquisition of real property for a public purpose, or of the 
disposition of publicly held real property, where discussion in an open meeting would adversely affect 
the bargaining position or negotiating strategy of the public body. §2.2-3711.A.3. 

W. Return to regular session and certification that to the best of each Board member's knowledge only 
business matters related to the codes of which the executive meeting was convened was discussed or 
considered in the closed executive session. 

X. Action as a result of Executive Closed Session 

Y. Recess to reconvene Wednesday, March 23, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. for budget Worksession. 
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School Board Meeting Schedule 

July 2021-June 2022 

Date: Time: Location: 

Wed., July 14, 2021 2:00p.m. Lab D Vocational Center 

Wed.Aug. 11,2021 6:00 p.m. Lab D Vocational Center 

Wed. Sept. 8, 2021 6:00p.m. Lab D Vocational Center 

Wed. Oct. 13, 2021 6:00p.m. Lab D Vocational Center 

Wed.Nov. 10, 2021 6:00 p.m. Lab D Vocational Center 

Wed. Dec. 8, 2021 6:00 p.m. Lab D Vocational Center 

'Ned. Jan.: 12,2022 6:00p.m. Lab D Vocational Center 

Wed. Feb. 9, 2022 6:00p.m. Lab 0 Vocational Center 

Wed. Mar 9, 2022 6:00 p.m. lab D Vocational Center 

Wed. April 13, 2022 1:00 p.m. Cafeteria Buckingham Middle School 

Wed. May 11, 2022 6:00 p.m. Lab D Vocational Center 

Wed. June 22, 2022 6:00 p.m. Lab D Vocational Center 



Buckingham County 
Board of Supervisors 

February 14, 2022 
Monthly Meeting 

At a regular monthly meeting of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors held on Monday, 
February 14, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco Auditorium of the Buckingham County 
Administration Complex, the following members were present: Joe N. Chambers, Jr, Vice
Chairman; Dennis Davis; Donald E. Bryan; Donald R. Matthews, Jr.; Harry W. Bryant, Jr.; and 
Danny Allen. T. Jordan Miles, III, Chairman was present by zoom due to illness. Also present 
were Karl R. Carter, County Administrator; E.M. Wright, Jr, County Attorney; Cheryl T. ''Nicci" 
Edmondston, Zoning Administrator; and Jamie L. Shumaker, IT Manager. 

Due to Chairman Miles being on Zoom, the voting system could not be used and votes were 
signified by a raise of hands and Chairman Miles speaking his vote. 

Re: Call to Order 

Vice Chairman Chambers called the February 14, 2022 meeting of the Buckingham County 
Board of Supervisors to order. 

Re: Establishment of Quorum 

Vice Chairman Chambers certified there was a quorum. Six of seven members present in person 
and one by Zoom, therefore the meeting could continue. 

Re: Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 

Supervisor Allen gave the invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance was said by all who were in 
attendance. 

Re: Approval of Agenda 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I have one thing I'd like to see moved on the agenda. I would like to 
move M-7 and 10 after H Public Comments. 

Matthews: Second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Bryan, second by Supervisor Matthews to move M-7 and 10 
after Public Comments. Are there any questions? All in favor. 6 yes. Miles? 

Miles: Supervisor Miles votes aye. 
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Chambers: Seven yes. 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Matthews seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Board to amend the agenda by moving M-7 and M-10 up on the agenda to after H. Public 
Comments and approve as amended. 

Re: Approval of Minutes 

Chambers: Next we have approval of the minutes. 

Allen: So moved. 

Bryant: Second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Allen, second by Supervisor Bryant that we approve the 
minutes. Are there any questions? All in favor. Miles? 

Miles: Aye. 

Chambers: We have seven. 

Supervisor Allen moved. Supervisor Bryant seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board to approve the minutes of the January JO, 2022 meeting as presented. 

Re: Approval of Claims 

Chambers: Next we have approval of claims. 

Bryan: So moved, Mr. Chairman. 

Davis: Second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Bryan, second by Supervisor Davis that we approve the 
claims. Are there any questions? All in favor? Six. Miles? 

Miles: Supervisor Miles votes aye, Mr. Chainnan. 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Davis seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board to approve the claims as presented. 
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Re: Announcements 

Chambers: Next we have Announcements. Are there any announcements? 

Re: Public Comments 

Lann: We have 15 emails and letters and 6 signed up to speak. Do you want to do the one's 
present first? 

Chambers: We can do that. Thank you. Each person has 3 minutes to speak. 

Lann: Donna McRae Jones. 

Donna McRae Jones, District 3 soon to be 2: Good evening everyone. My name is Donna 
McRae-Jones. I'm standing you before you this evening with the hat on for Habitat for 
Humanity. Just want you to know that the COVID has impacted us some, but we are still alive 
and running here in Buckingham. I am still on the Board with Piedmont Habitat for Humanity. 
I'm turning over my Chairmanship for Buckingham Build over to Ms. Rhonda Austin. Just to let 
you know that she will be the face that you see but I'm still going to be active and around. At 
the same time, I want to advise you that we have an open application here in Buckingham at the 
Community Center on Thursday, March 3rd at 6:00 pm. at the Community Center. I have 
brochures that I vvill be putting around the comnmnity advising people that we are taking 
applications. Also, to advise you that since the COVID we have been delayed in our home we 
are getting ready to build which is off of Shephards Store, Keisha Kyle. We are starting on 
building for her. That will be our 5th house and I'm happy to say that since I've been here going 
on 13 years now, we've done 5 homes, 1 renovation and that's all because of the people here in 
Buckingham. Rhonda, do you want to say anything? 

Rhonda Austin: Just that I'm happy to be here. 

Jones: I'm still going to be here. I'm just turning over the piton so to speak. Thank you for 
your time. One last thing, also want to tell you about the blood drive. We are having a blood 
drive at the First Baptist building on March 16th from 12-6. So if you would be so kind to come 
through and give the most precious gift of all and that's blood to share with all mankind. Thank 
you. 

Sherry Ragland, District 5: Thank you Mr. Chairman, members of the Board for this 
opportunity to speak this evening. My name is Sherry Ragland and I'm in District 5. Harry 
Bryant is my representative. I'm here this evening in regards to the trash site on Rt. 56 near 
Ducks Comer. I'd like for the Board to consider extending the entrance over to the gate. This 
site gets a lot of traffic and the area is full of potholes. The County employees do a good job in 
maintenance as an ever ending cycle. I've spoken to Mr. Bryant about this before. Using this 
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site and seeing that all the rest of the sites have hard surfaces to the gate, I'm hoping this site 
could possibly get one too. Especially with the number of receptacles at this location. There are 
15 dumpsters, 1 clothing recycling container, 1 aluminum recycling container, 1 large paper 
recycling container and one large oversize container for things other than trash. Keep in mind 
with that, the fire training building also at this location, there is additional increased traffic at this 
entrance and not just county trash trucks. I'd appreciate you taking this into consideration. 
Thank.you. 

Robert Agee, District 6: My name is Robert Agee, District 6, Mr. Chambers' district. I'm 
concerned about these solar panels not so much as against them but in 25-30 years when the life 
expectancy is gone and Apex and two or three of these other companies have been bought out 
and sold out and closed, the county may be stuck with these solar farms to be disposed of. I have 
concern with that. A lot of us won't be here but our grandchildren will be here in this county. 
That's all I have to say about it. I'm not necessarily against the solar panels but worried about 
what the county will be doing in 30 years. They'll be stuck with them. Thank yall. Have a great 
evemng. 

JoAnn Meeks, District 6: Hello. We have the same issue so I'm going to let him speak first 
and I' 11 speak second. 

Jerome Pleasants, District 6: Hello, my name is Jerome Pleasants at 81 Forest Road. I've been 
living here for 11 years and I was told it was a private road. I've asked VDOT several times and 
they've explained to me in order to get the road turned into a regular road I'd have to come to 
come and ask for a petition. But it didn't have but 2 houses on the road at the time. Now we 
have 4 houses since last summer. I'm asking for a petition to grant VDOT to take over and make 
it a regular road. When it snows, they plow on 720 and I've had to go several times with a pick 
and pick out because the buildup freezes during the night to get out of Forest Road because it 
hasn't been plowed like the regular roads. I'm asking everybody to take that into consideration 
and please petition VDOT to tum this into a regular road. 

Davis: What's that number? Forest Road you said? 

Pleasants: Forest Road. 

Chambers: Off of Rt. 20. 

Pleasants: 720 is the number of the road that comes up to Forest Lane and then Forest Road. 

JoAnn Meeks: Hello, my name is JoAnn Meeks and I was down here about 6 months ago 
about the road trying to get it to be a state maintained road but because it's considered a private 
road they won't do that. However, I had to get an attorney and he did some digging. He said 
that when my builder, JT Homes purchased those two lots down from his area, that the road 
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should have been bonded by the County of Buckingham and Buckingham did not bond the road. 
So now I'm asking you all to please state maintain that road because I've been down there for 
over 6 months and now we haven't had mail for 3 weeks. Our UPS takes our packages and 
dumps them at the top of the road and not only that, all the tree damage from the first storm we 
had to clean all that up ourselves. I feel Buckingham should be responsible for not bonding the 
road. They could have cashed it in and DMV would have made it a state maintained road. I 
hope you all take consideration on that. 

Pleasants: Also because the road would be blocked, no emergency vehicles could get down to 
the residents. That's another concern. Thank you. 

McCarthy Gause, District 4: Hello, esteemed members, Board of Supervisors and Mr. Karl 
Cruter. Now, I know I have three minutes, and I can't get this done in three minutes. I know that 
but let me give you a little history on me. I am a high school and college basketball official. And 
as you know, we officials we like to think we have answers for everything. But I'll tell you a 
quick story. After leaving James Madison University, many years after leaving James Madison 
University, graduating there, I moved to Nashville, Tennessee. And there I met someone named 
Dr. Gloria Bonner. She was Professor, Dean at Middle Tennessee State University and she 
became a very good friend and a mentor. And after finding out that I was from Buckingham 
County, she asked me a question and it was a long list of detailed questions, because that's what 
she did. She's always challenging your thoughts. She said McCarthy, what are you doing to 
celebrate Dr. Carter G. Woodson? And the referee me wanted to jump out and give her a quick 
answer. I thought, and I couldn't at that time. I thought to myself, if I ever moved back, one of 
the things I wanted to do, one of my missions would be to have a Carter G. Woodson day. So, let 
me tell you about my group, the Unity Action Team, which is an offshoot of Ellis Acres. We are 
a group of residents who got together sometimes to have tough conversations, to find out each 
other's thought processes. Because oftentimes, we just don't listen enough. And what we wanted 
to do was create a day we can all come together and celebrate. So one of these days, we wanted 
to celebrate the world renowned, Dr. Carter G. Woodson. And I'm here today to tell you about 
that they will be held on April 2. April 2, Location will be determined, but we're shooting for 
Straight Street at this time. We want to have, we want to collaborate and we are collaborating 
with members of the community, certain organizations in the community, including Historic 
Buckingham, and Buckingham African American Life and Historic Society. So again, we want 
to bring this to you. So hopefully, all of y'all can come out and participate with us. We want to 
have the youth involved as well. If the youth are involved, and we can empower them with 
information to learn about someone who is home grown right here from Buckingham County, 
and is world renowned, world renowned. So yes, I know my time is up. Sorry about going over a 
little bit. But again, April 2, and please come out and celebrate with us. Thanks a lot for your 
time. 

Chambers: Thank you sir. 
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Lann: First one is from Theodore Smith. 

Theodore Smith: Please take your time to thoroughly investigate the large industrial scale solar 
project that is being sold to the County. The community needs your due diligence to check 
references, evaluate the claims and promises of the salesman, and understand the downfalls, that 
if approved will have on this community. The citizens did not have proper notice when the 
developer introduced the plan last time. Please Listen to the people and study their concerns that 
are being brought before you. Land use changes for the neighboring properties. People cannot 
use their land as before. The roads are affected. School children at their bus stops. People driving 
their cars and trucks. Livelihoods are affected when the cattle and other animals do not produce 
because of the construction noises and damages. The effects on livestock are documented. The 
economy in Buckingham is harmed by the lost production of the farms and by the many jobs lost 
in the timber industry that are the economic engine. Those that provide services and supplies that 
support the timber industry are harmed. Jobs in transportation, machinery maintenance, 
harvesting, replanting, insect control, etc. will all be affected. This has not all been heard before. 
So much new information has come to light since November. There are now even more counties 
that don't want to do these size projects. Counties that once accepted industrial solar are now 
rejecting it due to the catastrophes that were experienced. If things with Apex's solar project in 
Campbell County were so wonderful- ask yourself- Why were at least 26 violations and at least 6 
stop work orders issued? Why were there television news reports about the roads? Why do they 
not want more of these projects? Please talk to Dale Moore the supervisor for the district of the 
project and Brian Stokes the environmental engineer for the county. Please call Mecklenburg 
County about Grasshopper Solar and Bluestone Solar, Essex County about Essex Solar Center 
Louisa County about Belcher Solar. The salesman can say that this project will be different, but 
how do we know that? Promises are not proof. I urge you to take time and talk to the other 
counties. There is much to be learned from the other counties who have experienced firsthand the 
pitfalls of these large scale solar plants. Please evaluate this as if it was going to be in your 
backyard and in your neighborhood until the year 2062. Every time you or your constituents 
drive by, what will they think? Will it be anger and regret at having the project? Or happiness 
and pride that it is not there? Thank you for your time and consideration, Theodore Smith 
Property owner, 4583 Bridgeport Rd. 

Sara Benson, District 1: To the Buckingham County Planning Commission and Board of 
Supervisors, my name is Sara Benson and I live at 272 Ridge Lane Scottsville, District One. I 
respectfully request you deny SUP299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham 
Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem 
of our streams, ponds and the James River are also in peril. It will also negatively affect our 
property values and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. My neighborhood access is from 
Route 20 and backs up to the proposed industrial solar project. The increased construction traffic 
will affect the safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2700 trips by tractor trailers and 
dump trucks, which in reality equals 5400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Certainly 
a majority will arrive at Bridgeport road via Route 20. Almost 400 workers will be arriving and 
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leaving twice a day. Apex claims this will be a yearlong process. It will become difficult to even 
get in and about our neighborhoods safely and most importantly, keep our children safe as buses 
and parents compete with the deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will also 
affect our daily lives with heavy equipment working seven days a week and pile driving every 
day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving. What do our 
farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs to in industrial parks not in their front side and 
back yard. Please vote no to protect us as residents of Buckingham County. 

Susan Tyler, District 1: My name is Susan Tyler and I live at 712 Hummingbird Road, District 
1. I respectfully request you deny SUP299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham 
Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem 
of our streams, ponds and the James River are also in peril. It will also negatively affect our 
property values and will forever ruin our rural quality oflife. My neighborhood access is from 
Route 20 and backs up to the proposed industrial solar project. The increased construction traffic 
will affect the safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2700 trips by tractor trailers and 
dump trucks, which in reality equals 5400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Certainly 
a majority will arrive at Bridgeport Road via Route 20. Almost 400 workers will be arriving and 
leaving twice a day. Apex claims this will be a yearlong process. It will become difficult to even 
get in and about our neighborhoods safely and most importantly, keep our children safe as buses 
and parents compete with the deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will also 
affect our daily lives with heavy equipment working seven days a week and pile driving every 
day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving. What do our 
farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs to in industrial parks .not in their front, side and 
back yard. Please vote no to protect us as residents of Buckingham County. 

Wayne Snoddy, District 1: My name is Wayne Snoddy. I live at Bridgeport Road, District 1. 
I respectfully request you deny SUP299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham 
Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem 
of our streams, ponds and the James River are also in peril. It will also negatively affect our 
property values and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. Bridgeport Road is my 
neighborhood; subjecting it to the increased construction traffic will affect the safety of all the 
residents. The project estimates 2700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks, which in reality 
equals 5400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Almost 400 workers will be arriving 
and leaving twice a day. Apex claims this will be a yearlong process. It will become difficult to 
even get in and about our neighborhoods safely and most importantly, keep our children safe as 
buses and parents compete with the deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise 
will also affect our daily lives with heavy equipment working seven days a week and pile driving 
every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving. What 
do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs to in industrial parks not in their front side 
and back yard. Please vote no to protect us as residents of Buckingham County. 
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Susan and Johnny Tyler, District 1: My name is Susan Tyler and Johnny Tyler, District I. I 
respectfully request you deny SUP299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham 
Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem 
of our streams, ponds and the James River are also in peril. It will also negatively affect our 
property values and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. My neighborhood access is from 
Route 20 and backs up to the proposed industrial solar project. The increased construction traffic 
will affect the safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2700 trips by tractor trailers and 
dump trucks, which in reality equals 5400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Certainly 
a majority will arrive to Bridgeport Road via Route 20. Almost 400 workers will be arriving and 
leaving twice a day. Apex claims this will be a yearlong process. It will become difficult to even 
get in and about our neighborhoods safely and most importantly, keep our children safe as buses 
and parents compete with the deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will also 
affect our daily lives with heavy equipment working seven days a week and pile driving every 
day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving. What do our 
farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs to in industrial parks not in their front, side and 
back yard. Please vote no to protect us as residents of Buckingham County. 

Carl Webster, District 1: My name is Carl Webster and I live at 2202 Paynes Pond Road, 
District 1. I respectfully request you deny SUP299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the 
Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. 
The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and the James River are also in peril. It will also negatively 
affect our property values and will forever ruin our rural quality oflife. Payne's Pond Road is 
our neighborhood. We love the tranquility living off a dirt road affords us. While our vehicles 
may be dusty, we always enjoy seeing wildlife as we come and go to our homes. Deer, wild 
turkeys, rabbits, and squirrels are plentiful and bears, bobcats, otters and many other species also 
make their home in our neighborhood. We don't want to be surrounded by solar panels, nor do 
we want to be subjected to a year, probably longer of construction. Construction noise and 
traffic will affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving 
every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving. We 
do our neighbors at Longbottom Farm stand to lose? We are frightened of probable erosion 
issues affecting our properties. We did not choose to live in an industrial zone. Industrial solar 
belongs in industrial parks, certainly not in their front, side and back yard. Please vote no to 
protect us as residents of Buckingham County. 

Laura and Robert Keeton, District 1: Laura and Robert Keeton, 3284 Paynes Pond Road, 
District 1. I respectfully request you deny SUP299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the 
Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. 
The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and the James River are also in peril. It will also negatively 
affect our property values and will forever ruin our rural quality oflife. Payne's Pond Road is 
our neighborhood. We love the tranquility living off a dirt road affords us. While our vehicles 
may be dusty, we always enjoy seeing wildlife as we come and go to our homes. Deer, wild 
turkeys, rabbits, and squirrels are plentiful and bears, bobcats, otters and many other species also 
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make their home in our neighborhood. We don't want to be surrounded by solar panels, nor do 
we want to be subjected to a year, probably longer of construction. Construction noise and 
traffic will affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving 
every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving. We 
do our neighbors at Longbottom Farm stand to lose? We are frightened of probable erosion 
issues affecting our properties. We did not choose to live in an industrial zone. Industrial solar 
belongs in industrial parks, certainly not in their front, side and back yard. Please vote no to 
protect us as residents of Buckingham County. 

Claire Wambold, District 1: Clair Wambold and I live at 334 Hummingbird Road, Scottsville, 
District 1. I respectfully request you deny SUP299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the 
Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. 
The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and the James River are also in peril. It will also negatively 
affect our property values and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. My neighborhood access 
is from Route 20 and backs up to the proposed industrial solar project. The increased 
construction traffic will affect the safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2700 trips by 
tractor trailers and dump trucks, which in reality equals 5400 trips as they must also return via 
Bridgeport. Certainly a majority will arrive to Bridgeport Road via Route 20. Almost 400 
workers will be arriving and leaving twice a day. Apex claims this will be a yearlong process. It 
will become difficult to even get in and about our neighborhoods safely and most importantly, 
keep our children safe as buses and parents compete with the deluge of trucks and heavy 
equipment. Construction noise will also affect our daily lives with heavy equipment working 
seven days a week and pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are 
negatively affected by pile driving. What do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs 
to in industrial parks not in their front, side and back yard. Please vote no to protect us as 
residents of Buckingham County. 

Kenda Hanuman, District 5: Kenda Hanuman, District 5. Board Of Supervisors Valentine's 
Day meeting, 2022. That's quite an agenda for tonight! A lot is going on in Buckingham. Our 
county has so much to offer. What do we value now? Will you value our county's children and a 
livable future for them? Will you support a beautiful, healthy enviromnent to attract tourism and 
new residents or will a clean energy future look like massive industrial sites? There are many 
opportunities to support a sustainable future. A short list would be to: I .Provide an Equitable, 
fair Education with expanded access and locations for our students. 2. Promote Tourism by 
supporting services and advertising what we have to offer. 3. Develop Services that attract the 
work-from-home sector who want to move from the cities to a healthy location. 4. Encourage 
Community scale solar that benefits the citizens financially and environmentally. 
Regarding industrial scale solar development here: This past week I noticed a number of signs 
announcing the February 28 joint hearing for the proposed Riverstone Solar project. 
This contradicts what Mr. Carter stated last week: That this wasn't on the county website 
calendar because it hadn't been approved by the BOS. Please keep doing the work that 
represents your constituent' values. Thank you. 
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Bobby Aldridge, District 1: My name is Bobby Aldridge and I live at 720 Payne' s Pond Road 
and also Michael Marshall. I respectfully request you deny SUP299 on the grounds it is not 
keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of 
our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and the James River are also in peril. It will 
also negatively affect our property values and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. Payne's 
Pond Road is our neighborhood. We love the tranquility living off a dirt road affords us. While 
our vehicles may be dusty, we always enjoy seeing wildlife as we come and go to our homes. 
Deer, wild turkeys, rabbits, ano squirrels are plentiful and bears, bobcats, otters and many other 
species also make their home in our neighborhood. We don't want to be surrounded by solar 
panels, nor do we want to be subjected to a year, probably longer of construction. Construction 
noise and traffic will affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and 
pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile 
driving. We do our neighbors at Longbottom Farm stand to lose? We are frightened of probable 
erosion issues affecting our properties. We did not choose to live in an industrial zone. 
Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, certainly not in their front, side and back yard. Please 
vote no to protect us as residents of Buckingham County. 

Alan Booth and Shayna Begley, District 1: Alan Booth and Shayna Begley at 73 Beaver 
Place, District 1. I respectfully request you deny SUP299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the 
Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. 
The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and the James River are also in peril. It will also negatively 
affect our property values and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. My neighborhood access 
is from Route 20 and backs up to the proposed industrial solar project. The increased 
construction traffic will affect the safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2700 trips by 
tractor trailers and dump trucks, which in reality equals 5400 trips as they must also return via 
Bridgeport. Certainly a majority will arrive to Bridgeport Road via Route 20. Almost 400 
workers will be arriving and leaving twice a day. Apex claims this will be a yearlong process. It 
will become difficult to even get in and about our neighborhoods safely and most importantly, 
keep our children safe as buses and parents compete with the deluge of trucks and heavy 
equipment. Construction noise will also affect our daily lives with heavy equipment working 
seven days a week and pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are 
negatively affected by pile driving. What do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs 
to in industrial parks not in their front, side and back yard. Please vote no to protect us as 
residents of Buckingham County. 

Anne Marshall, District 1: My name is Anne Marshall and I live at 4566 Bridgeport Road, 
District 1. I respectfully request you deny SUP299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the 
Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. 
The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and the James River are also in peril. It will also negatively 
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affect our property values and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. My neighborhood access 
is from Route 20 and backs up to the proposed industrial solar project. The increased 
construction traffic will affect the safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2700 trips by 
tractor trailers and dump trucks, which in reality equals 5400 trips as they must also return via 
Bridgeport. Certainly a majority will arrive to Bridgeport Road via Route 20. Almost 400 
workers will be arriving and leaving twice a day. Apex claims this will be a yearlong process. It 
will become difficult to even get in and about our neighborhoods safely and most importantly, 
keep our children safe as buses and parents compete with the deluge of trucks and heavy 
equipment. Construction noise will also affect our daily lives with heavy equipment working 
seven days· a week and pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are 
negatively affected by pile driving. What do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs 
to in industrial parks not in their front, side and back yard. Please vote no to protect us as 
residents of Buckingham County. 

Kelly Franz, District 1: Please deny the proposed Special Use Permit from APEX!Riverstone 
Solar for as it does not meet the criteria in the Buckingham Zoning Ordinance. The following are 
criteria for approving an SUP; Special Use Permits Within the A-I Agricultural District, the 
following uses may be permitted by the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors by a Special 
Use Permit following recommendation by the Planning Commission in accordance with this 
ordinance and the Code of Virginia. The Planning Commission may recommend and the Board 
may impose conditions to ensure protection of the district if the Special Use Permit is approved. 
Adult or Juvenile Jails, Detention Facilities, or Correctional Facilities Operated or Owned by 
Local 10 or Regional Governmental Entities Agricultural Based Businesses - not classified as 
Intensive or manufacturing in nature by the definition of this Ordinance such as: feed mills, 
livestock markets, tack, feed and supplies, Airport, Airstrip, Heliport, Antique Shops/ Thrift 
Stores/ Flea Markets, Adult Retirement Community/ Assisted Living, Auto and Truck Sales and 
Agricultural/Industrial Equipment - 3/22/99, Automobile Junkyard or Graveyard, Bed & 
Breakfast, Bulk Storage Tanks, Commercial Garage or Shop - housing a business not classified 
as Industrial or manufacturing in nature by the definition of this Ordinance, 
Convenience/General Store - Maximum 2000s.f. and no more than 4 petroleum p"Qmps, 
Fairgrounds, Country Clubs, Golf Courses, Athletic Fields, Swimming Pools, Equine 
Facility/Activities, Commercial, Dog Businesses -Kennels, Grooming, Boarding, Training, 
Trials, Community Centers, Lodge Halls, Lumberyard, Sawmill, Planing, or Chipping Facility, 
Mining and Quarrying with Federal and /or State License, Motorsports - raceways, car shows, 
Music Festivals or Similar Large Events - 4/23/01 , Private Recreational Facilities/Clubs/Events -
archery, shooting, pools, day & summer camps, campgrounds, Private Schools and Colleges, 
Public utility generating plants, public utility booster or relay stations, transformer substations, 
meters and other facilities, including railroads and facilities, and water and sewage facilities, 
Radio stations, Television Station and cable TV facilities, communication station and/or tower or 
related facilities in accordance with Article 9 of this Ordinance Reservoir, Restaurants, Shooting 
Ranges, including all firearms, Sewage Treatment Plants, Private Veterinary Hospitals and 
Clinics, Water Systems, Privately Owned Serving the Public Wayside Stand with Food 
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Preparations - No Indoor Seating. Apex Clean Energy/Riverstone Solar fails to qualify for 
any of the above categories. While they love to toot how many houses could be powered by a 
149.5 MW industrial sized solar plant, they have also admitted that is not the case, all the energy 
will be sold to corporations such as google or Facebook. Definition of Public Utility: 

"an organization supplying the community with electricity, gas, water or sewerage." 
There is absolutely NOTHING public about APEX/ Riverstone LLC so it should be slam dunk 
decision to disapprove SUP299. Kelly Franz, District 1, Blue Heron Lane. 

Anthony Chavez: Dear Buckingham County Board of Supervisors, I write today to share 
Weyerhaeuser Company's support for Apex Clean Energy's proposed Riverstone solar project in 
Buckingham County. Weyerhaeuser owns and sustainably manages over 124,000 acres of 
timberlands in the State of Virginia. We provide work for Virginia logging, hauling, and road 
building contractors and are a core supplier of timber to many of the state's forest products 
facilities. In addition to our Timberlands business, we have a Renewable Energy segment 
that partners with renewable energy developers to identify company timberlands that are 
suitable for wind and solar projects. Otir Renewable Energy business enters into long-term 
lease agreements with reputable, renewable energy partners that are industry leaders, such as 
Apex Clean Energy. These partners identify, evaluate, permit, build, and operate the renewable 
energy projects in strict accordance with our lease terms and under required permits. The 
majority of our land in Virginia will remain working forests and will continue to support the 
state' s forest products economy. However, where there are opportunities to convert some of 
our land to solar or other renewable projects, we will carefully evaluate each project. We 
support solar projects that provide mutual benefit for both Weyerhaeuser and the communities in 
which we operate, creating new revenues and providing clean energy. Moreover, the 
optionality of solar lease agreements allows for us retain ownership of the property, while 
exploring alternative uses for our timberland holdings. Weyerhaeuser and Apex have enjoyed a 
strong working relationship for several years. We have been impressed with their 
professionalism and expertise in the renewable energy sector and for those reasons we 
strongly endorse their pursuit of the Riverstone solar project in Buckingham County. Thank 
you for the opportunity to provide written comment in support of the Apex Riverstone solar 
project. Respectfully, Anthony Chavez, Director - Renewable Energy 

Andrea Rieder, District 1: My property is located adjacent to the parcel considered for the 
construction and operation of a 149.5 MW utility scale solar facility on approximately 1,996 
acres in Buckingham County. I am adamantly against this project which would definitely harm 
our environment. The Planning Commission and The Board of Supervisors, as our elected 
officials, must do their due diligence in researching this important issue and allow the residents 
of Buckingham County to vote on this issue in a referendum. Respectfully yours, Andrea and 
Reinhard Rieder, 2737 Bridgeport Road, Scottsville, VA 24590 

Lann: That is all we have. 
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Re: Consider use of a Community Center Classroom for the Buckingham County School's 
Alternative Education Program 

Chambers: Thank you. We voted on the agenda to move Item 7 and 10. Up next we have Dr. 
Keeler. 

Keeler: Thank you, Mr. Board Chairman and Board supervisors. Item seven, consider the use 
of the community center classroom with the Buckingham County Schools alternative education 
program. On behalf of the school board, I would like to withdraw our request to use the 
community center classroom for alternative Ed program. We have been offered three other 
alternative sites for this program and of which are the enhancement. So I will take my 
recommendation to the Board next Wednesday, February 26. And we hope to get started as soon 
as first of March. Thank you. Any questions? Thank you. 

Matthews: You're withdrawing your recommendation for the Community Center library facility 
but we had a meeting the other day. Are you going to move forward with what we talked about 
the other day? 

Keeler: Yes, sir. 

Matthews: You are going to get your board approval for that. Okay. All right. Just want to 
make sure. 

Chambers: Any other board member have any questions for Dr. Keeler? Thank you Dr. 
Keeler. 

Re: Dr. Keeler, Buckingham County Schools, Consider budget updates 

Keeler: Tonight, we have a routine budget update to adjust our state and federal grants. Federal 
funds are the majority of the adjustments that you see before you. Revising the current grants 
from proposal to actual awards and carry it over amounts. Also the addition of six ESSER and 
AARP grants totaling $5,939,951. Most of the grants expenditures dates carry over until 
September 30, 2024. I have with me, Mrs. Wendy Oliver, our Director of Finance to answer any 
questions concerning you have this report. 
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Chambers: Any board member have any questions for Mrs. Oliver? 
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Miles: Mr. Chairman, this is Supervisor Miles. I just have a quick question about the $24,500 
under other rebates and reftmds under local revenue, sir. 

Oliver: That is just a reclassification of some funds. If you look down under other state 
revenues, you'll see a negative for benefits for other state agencies. And that's just a transfer 
based on recommendation to reclassify that revenue. Thank you. 
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Chambers: Are there any other questions? No other questions? Thank you, Dr. Keeler. Thank 
you, Mrs. Oliver. 

Keeler: Thank you board members. All right. We move down to VDOT Road Matters. 

Carter: Mr. Chairman, you guys need to make a motion and adopt their budget changes. So you 
need to make a motion to adopt their budget changes so we can change them in our system. 

Chambers: Okay. We need a motion to make a change that can change in the budget system 
also. 

Bryan: So moved, Mr. Chairman. 

Davis: Second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Bryan, second by Supervisor Davis, that we will authorize 
this change. Are there any questions? All in favor? Mr. Miles? 

Miles: Supervisor Miles votes aye, sir. 

Chambers: Seven votes. Thank you. 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Davis seconded and was unanimouslv carried by the 
Board to approve the Budget adjustments requested by the School Board as presented. 

Bryan: Do we need to vote on the other issue? 

Matthews: I just asked him but he said no. Not tonight. He's got to get approval from his board. 

Bryan: Okay. 

Re: VDOT Road Matters 

Snell: I am Steve Snell. I am the Assistant Engineer from the Farmville residency. rm here to 
talk about road issues. For our report for this week, as we've been getting a lot of concerns about 
in all the counties about the status of the unpaved roads to the really bad weather recently. 
They're saturated and subgrades. They are wet and the roads are often soft when they are not 
frozen. And we have been putting stone on those. But until they dry out with some good weather, 
we can't really recreate a lot of those roads. So at this moment, all we can do is put stone on 
those gravel roads. We have been doing debris cleanup from the winter storm that occurred on 
January 22nd and 23rd. That's still underway, we're about 75% complete. We have hired six 
contractors to help clean up Buckingham County. We have each of those contractors for 160 
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hours. And we are focusing them on the secondary roads. Once they're complete our crews, the 
VDOT crews will do the primary roads. That's mostly due to the fact that we have to do the road 
closures for them in the traffic control. So our crews are busy doing the safety measures for our 
contractors. And then once they're done, we can move on to the primary roads for our crews. 
We're working on the routine work orders as always, when they come in. Payne's Road and Red 
Road. Just say Payne' s Pond Road, Red Road are our two rural rustics for this coming summer. 
For those that don't know, rural rustic so when we change gravel roads to a hard surface. So we 
have those two in our system. And they will be completed this year. We are currently hauling 
stone to those. And as I said we should complete that by the end of the year. Fanny white Road, 
which is Route 665 is closed and it will remain closed until March 18. That bridge crews 
replacing a culvert on that roadway. That's all I have in the form report. One more thing is we 
have to set up our meeting for the six year plan, which typically we do an hour before the board 
meeting. So I need to announce that publicly that we will meet with the board either your 
administrator, our resident engineer set a time. The best would be an hour before the next board 
meeting. 

Matthews: Mr. Chairman I have questions. I guess you were here when Miss Meeks and the 
other gentleman spoke about Forest Road. Did you take any notes on that on the state going 
through the process of them getting that over to state maintained? Did you take any notes on 
that? 

Snell: There is a process. It's somewhat lengthy. Typically if a road is public or private during 
development that is solely up to the county. Some counties allow private roads. It allows more of 
a rustic feel and the cost of the developer a little less money. But it also typically they're not 
designed to VDOT standards. So along with getting enough houses to become public, you have 
to actually improve that road to the public standard. And you have to have a right away. They 
also do need at least to have an agreement with the board that the board wants the road to be 
public. So that's really a local decision. Do we want this road to be public or not? But there are 
some further steps, even after that, that the homeowners would need to take, which is to actually 
plat a right away, which they may already have, but also to improve the roads to current 
standards. 

Allen: So you all need to then check the road and see if it's up to your standards? 

Snell: Yes, they would actually hire engineer and who would create what we call a plan. And he 
would show us that it is. They'll test the soils to make sure it has compaction. And they'll check 
all the culvert crossings and make sure they have adequate flow. They can call our office or I can 
meet them after this after I'm done. And I can talk to them about it. 

Allen: It would be nice to figure that out by the next meeting and see what we can do. 

Snell: Any other questions for me? 
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Allen: I do want to say I appreciate the way y'all have cleaned up the back roads, you know, I've 
got a whole lot of wood. When you come to the end of my road up there and look at the gravel 
pile. It's not a gravel pile no more. It's a super, super woodpile. But what yall planning on doing 
with that? 

Snell: Usually as a property owner gets to decide and so we have agreements with the property 
owners. If they're ours, we have to mulch it. So if it's paid for by FEMA, some of that is covered 
by FEMA disaster relief. So they'll ask us to mulch it. A lot of times people want to buy it or sell 
it. The only time that would happen is if it's on private property and the owner has already agreed 
to take them. But I'd say 90% of the time it will be turned into mulch, and then the private owner 
can use that as they wish. 

Allen: Looks like it would be mulched because most of it is pine. Most people don't burn that 
wood. 

Bryan: I have a question, how soon before you guys start patching some of the potholes? 

Snell: We still have the debris which isn't currently our goal is to get the debris off in next 
month or two. So it would be after that that would be probably I would say early spring or 
middle spring before we get to that. Potholes typically are something we do year round. But 
during the winter, we're so busy with snow and brush removal. We can't we just don't have the 
time for that. Because our manpower is already spent. 

Miles: Mr. Chairman? 

Chambers: Yes, sir. 

Miles: With regards to Mr. Snell, thank you for that update for Red Road. With regards to the 
limbs and the debris that are along the road, do y'all have a timeframe on when that will be 
collected? 

Snell: Yes, I'd say next three to six weeks. Yeah, it would be next three to six week will be 
completed with that, at least on the secondary roads. 

Miles: And so thank you for that. Secondly, Windsor Place is off of Twin Creek Road, which is 
all 60 and Windy Knoll Lane is off of Route 20. I wanted to see I know we've been talking about 
Forest Lane as well. But I've got some folks who live on those roads in my district who would 
like to see if their road couldn't be taken into the state system in terms of maintenance? Not sure 
if they were built to state specs, I don't think one of them was but if you could look into that. I 
appreciate it. 
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Snell: Okay. Can you give me the name of those roads again? 

Miles: Sure. Windsor Place and Windy Knoll Lane. 

Matthews: That would also fall under Forest Road too. Same scenario. I thought you said while 
ago that you were 75% complete on the secondary road. It's gonna take you another six weeks to 
clean that. 

Snell: Three to six weeks depends on the weather, and how, how our crews work or what they're 
doing in the meantime. So if other issues come up, we have another big storm or something then 
that will delay it. Three weeks is you know if weather stays well. Anything else? 

Chambers: Any more questions for Mr. Snell? Thank you. 

Re: Presentation: Presentation of Plaque to James "Dabney" Crews, Sr. for his years of 
service on the Planning Commission 

Chambers: Next on our agenda is a presentation to Mr. Crews. We'd like to thank you for your 
many years of service on the Planning Commission Buckingham County. Plaque says 
"Presented to James D. "Dabney" Crews, Senior in appreciation for many years of dedicated 
service to the Buckingham County Planning Commission 1998-2021. 

Miles: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to thanks to Mr. Crews for all of his many years of service. He 
served with my father on the Planning Commission many years ago. Many thanks, Mr. Crews. 

Crews: Just like to say, I hope that I was able to contribute something to the county for the 
years I served. It was really an honor for me to be on the Planning Commission. It's been a real 
pleasure. 

Chairman: Thank you for again for your dedicated service and many years you served the 
County. You left some hard shoes to fill. 

Re: Presentation: Michele Laaksonen-Southside Center for Violence Prevention-Annual 
Report 

Laaksonen: Hi, I'm Michelle Laaksonen and I'm the Executive Director of Southside Center for 
Violence Prevention, the agency of Madeline's House which is the domestic violence shelter 
serving this area, and the Safe Program, which is the sexual assault victim empowerment 
program. First, I'd like to thank you for the opportunity to speak and also for your continued 
support of our program. Secondly, I wanted to share our efforts over the last year. We continue 
to provide free and comprehensive services to victims of domestic violence and sexual assault to 
include crisis intervention, counseling, advocacy, accompaniment, resources, referrals, and then 
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safe emergency shelter. We continue to provide these services to victims in Buckingham County 
this last year, and FY 2021 we served 11 families from Buckingham County providing 93 shelter 
stays. We also provided weekly therapy to multiple victims in Buckingham County and regularly 
had an advocate in the county as well. As you may remember, in 2020, we expanded our therapy 
program and had all of our clinical staff trained specifically in play therapy to bridge an 
important gap in services for children. We expanded our food donation program from just shelter 
clients to community clients. And we also established ourselves as a center for sheltering animals 
and families together, so that we are also taking in pets from abused homes with their adult 
caretakers. And we continued those programs this past year. Similar to last year, we also had to 
continue to make accommodations for COVID-19. This included limiting our shelter beds, to 
just seven rooms so that unrelated families weren't sharing the same room, providing extensions 
of stay because we found a lot of our clients had difficulties trying to get housing appointments 
and move into housing. We also engage some counseling clients in telehealth, which we had 
several staff trained in so that we were certified to provide that service. Our provision of that just 
depended on the preference of our clients. And then we had to temporarily cease our support 
groups because again, the amount of people in the room together. While we continue to offer the 
same advocacy and accompaniment services, we found some limitations going into certain 
facilities. And so sometimes those services were offered in the parking lot of whatever building 
they were going into instead of that building, but we were still there to support and then we 
continue to see a lot of festivals and fairs and outreach events that were canceled throughout all 
of our counties. So as we move into 2022 we're hopeful to be to start resuming some of those 
other services, and get back to normalcy I'm sure you all are excited for as well. And then 
additionally, we have worked this past year to actually obtain a second shelter location, so that 
we can house male victims of domestic and sexual violence. Our current shelter was under 
permit just warehousing women. And so while we always served men, we provided shelter 
through hotels. And so we weren't able to offer the same level of service, the same level of 
interaction, and safety and security. So we are excited to be able to increase our services to that 
population. I thank you so much. 

Chambers: Does anyone have questions for Ms. Laaksonen? We thank you for your services. 

Re: Presentations: Tom Steger-Buckingham Fire Fighters Association-Request to hold 
annual Truck and Tractor Pull 

Steger: Good evening to all you. I'm here as a representative for the Buckingham County 
Firefighters Association to request the use of the county's land on Wingo Road to have our 
annual truck and tractor pull with a tentative date right now of the 23rd and a rain date of the 
24th. We had this last year, it was very beneficial to the county and to the fire departments for 
the money we raised. 

Matthews: What month is it, Mr. Steger? 
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Steger: July. The 23rd is Saturday, then Sunday would be the 24th would be the rain date. 

Chambers: Any questions on the request from the Mr. Steger? What's your pleasure? 

Bryan: There's land that is been given to the hotel. You cannot use that land. 

Steger: I understand that sir. 

Bryan: Okay. And this will probably be the last year of using that area for the tractor pull 
because of the hotel and some other things come along the pipe. 

Steger: We're well aware of that. We've been informed that deal that was going to occur. The 
situation is preparation of a track takes a year. Now we are asking this year and if we have it in 
July, they start construction we can work around them and we've actually inquired into getting 
additional parking facilities and if have to run a shuttle to do that. But without that track we can't 
do it this year and we need to plan and it takes five months to get our ducks in a row as I guess 
saying goes. Of course with that in the second thing of the request is we, the county has always 
provided us with trash containers. The trash department brought them over and set them out. We 
actually took them back up to the dump. That makes it easier on us trying to facilitate the trash 
from the event. 

Chambers: I guess we have to have a motion to ... 

Bryan: Have you coordinated the dumpsters with Lyn? 

Steger: No, sir. Vie? Vie haven't yet. \Ve will. Last year we went through and asked you first 
and yeah, back to the table and work that out with him. 

Bryan: Okay. Just out of curiosity, how much did the fire department make last year? 

Steger: They donated $10,000 to each fire department. So there is four fire departments, that's 
$40,000. 

Bryan: Each of the fire departments? Okay. 

Davis: I make a motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Bryan: I'll second it. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Davis. Second by Supervisor Bryan that we give the fire 
association permission to use the field this year. 
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Matthews: And the four dumpsters. 

Chambers: And the four dumpsters. All in favor? Any questions? All in favor? Mr. Miles? 

Miles: Supervisor Miles votes aye, Mr. Chairman. 

Chambers: Thank you, sir. 

Steger: Thank you all very much. Yall come enjoy it. 

Re: Public Hearing: Case 21-SUP297 Landowner: Susan Hudgins, Carl Burmaster, And 
James Burmaster Applicant: James Burmaster Tax Map 158 Parcel 11 containing 
approximately 103.7 acres located at 5481 Mount Rush Highway, Dillwyn, Va James River 
Magisterial District. Request to obtain a Special Use Permit for the purpose of operating 
an Air BnB Bed and Breakfast with events 

Edmondston: Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman and members of the Board. Our first case for 
public hearing is Case 21-SUP287. Landowner: Susan Hudgins, Carl Burmaster and James 
Burmaster and the applicant is James Burmaster. The property information is tax map 158 parcel 
11 contains approximately 103.7 acres and it's located at 5481 Mount Rush Highway, Dillwyn, 
Virginia. The applicant wishes to obtain a special use permit for the purpose of operating in 
Airbnb and Bed and Breakfast and also events. This property is zoned A-1. The zoning 
ordinance of course does not permit an Airbnb Bed and Breakfast with events as permitted as a 
permitted by right use and an Agricultural-I zoning district. The zoning ordinance requires that 
the Air BnB Bed and Breakfast and event facility obtain a special use permit. Mr. Bunnaster 
states that the main purpose for this application is to have events at his farm of all different types, 
music car shows, live concerts. He would like to entertain 3500 guests for these events, Airbnb 
etc. Mr. Burmaster presented his initial application in August after discussion with the Planning 
Commission, he did resubmit that application. This application is what was introduced to you in 
January. Our applicant, Mr. Burmaster is present this evening to answer any comments 
questions or concerns that we may have. 

Conditions: 
1. That all federal, state and local regulations, ordinances and laws be strictly adhered to. 
2. The facility shall meet all safety requirements of all applicable building codes. 
3. That commencement of the facility shall begin within two years of the approval by the 

Board of Supervisors or this special use permit shall be null and void. 
4. Right of ways and roadway shoulders shall not be used for parking. Ample parking for 

occupants shall be supplied on premises. 
5. The Sheriffs Office shall be notified three weeks prior to any event inviting or 

expecting 300 or more persons. 
6. The property shall be kept neat and orderly. 
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7. That the applicant pursues a commercial solid waste container and follow the County 
Solid Waste Ordinance 

8. No person shall stage, promote, or conduct any musical or entertainment festival in the 
County unless there shall have been first obtained from the board a special use permit 
approving a request for event center for musical or entertainment festival to include, but 
not limited to, music, car shows, live concerts. Further application must be made for 
such special entertainment permits in writing on forms provided for the purpose and filed 
in duplicate with the clerk of the board at least 21 days before the date of such festival. 
Such applications shall have attached thereto and made a part thereof plans, statements, 
approvals and other document required by this section. A copy of such applications shall 
be sent by certified mail by the clerk to each member of the board the day such 
applications are filed. The board shall act on such applications within ten days from the 
filing of the same. If granted, the permit shall be issued in writing on a form for the 
purpose and mailed by the clerk to the applicant at the address indicated. If denied, the 
refusal shall be in writing and the reasons for such denial stated therein, and mailed by 
the clerk to the ~pplicant at the address indicated. Such permit shall not be issued unless 
the following conditions are met and the following plans, statements, and approvals 
submitted to the board with application: 
a. The application for special entertainment permit shall have attached to it a copy of 

the ticket or badge of admission to the festival, containing the date and time of the 
festival, together with a statement by the applicant of the total number of tickets to be 
offered for sale, and the best reasonable estimate by the applicant of the number of 
persons expected to be in attendance. 

b. A statement of the name and address of the promoters of the festival, the financial 
backing of the festival, and the names of all persons or groups who will perform at 
the festival. 

c. A plan for adequate sanitation facilities and garbage, trash, and sewage disposal for 
persons at the festival. This plan shall meet the requirements of all state and local 
statutes, ordinances, and regulations and shall be approved by the Virginia 
Department of Health. 

d. A plan for providing food and water for the persons at the festival. This plan shall 
meet the requirements of all state and local statutes, ordinances, and regulations and 
shall be approved by the Virginia Department of Health. 

e. A plan for adequate parking facilities and traffic control in and around the festival 
area. 

f. A plan for adequate medical facilities for persons at the festival, approved by the 
County Director of Emergency Services. 

g. A plan for adequate fire protection for persons at the festival, approved by the 
County Director of Emergency Services. 

h. A statement specifying whether any outdoor lights or lighting is to be utilized, and if 
so, a plan showing the location of such lights and shielding devices or other 
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equipment to prevent unreasonable glow beyond the property on which the festival is 
located. 

t. A statement that no music shall be played, either by mechanical device or live 
performance, in such a manner that the sound emanating from the performance shall 
be unreasonably audible beyond the property on which the festival is located. 

J. Music shall not be rendered nor entertainment provided between the hours of 9pm 
and 8am each day. 

k. No person under the age of 18 shall be admitted to any festival unless accompanied 
by a parent or guardian, who shall remain with the minor at all times. 

9. That all documentation submitted by the applicant in support of this special use permit 
request becomes a part of the conditions except that any such documentation that may be 
inconsistent with these enumerated conditions shall be superseded by these conditions. 

10. Nothing in this approval shall be deemed to obligate the County to acquire any interest in 
property, to construct, maintain or operate any facility or to grant any permits or 
approvals except as may be directly related hereto. 

11. The County Zoning Administrator and one other County staff member, as appointed by 
the County Administrator, shall be allowed to enter the property, with proper notice, if a 
complaint is registered against the property for noncompliance with this permit. Any 
complaints not solely related to this permit will be given to the appropriate department or 
agency. 

12. In the event that any one or more of the conditions is declared void for any reason 
whatever, such decision shall not affect the remaining portion of the permit, which shall 
remain in full force and effect, and for this purpose, the provisions of this are hereby 
declared to be severable 

13. That any infraction of the above mentioned conditions could lead to a stop order and 
discontinuation of the special use permit, if it be the wishes of the Board of Supervisors. 

14. That the applicant(s) and landowner(s) understands the conditions and agrees to the 
conditions. 

Chambers: Any board member have a question at this time before we open the public hearing? 

Lann: Two signed up to speak. 

Chambers: Okay. So we open the public hearing at this time for this case. 

Lann: We have Ralph Fish, James River District. 

Ralph Fish, District 5: Good evening I've got some papers. Can I pass out? I think I've got 
enough for everybody. Again, my name is Ralph Fish. I live at 26 Booth Boulevard 
Buckingham, Virginia. I own property adjacent to this piece of land. When Mr. Coffey lived on 
the land, I could hear his tractor start up in the morning. I could hear other things went on down 
there, which most of the time it was just cattle. And that's natural. I retired after 46 years in the 
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shipyard at Newport News. My forte was security, fire and EMS. I come tonight to address a 
situation and on that map that I pointed out to .. . passed out to you. There it marks the different 
locations you got the Toga Firehouse on 24 And you got to Burmaster land on 24. Down at the 
bottom you'll see a yellow line with pink dots coming out that's is the Amish. This past fall I 
worked with the Amish helping to get lights put on their buggies to keep them from being 
involved in accidents. And we traveled all over this district down into Cumberland and into parts 
of Prince Edward County helping Amish people down there and get lights on their buggies and 
get getting them up. But if they go to 2000 people for this event, I have no problem with the bed 
and breakfast but they go to 2000 you put four people in a car that's still 500 cars you're putting 
on the Mount Rush Highway there. Rt. 24 and the fact that if you look here, you'll see where 
the Amish is, the little pink dots go. The Amish, this is main routes that they take going back and 
forth from 15 coming over and from Andersonville Road. But these families come his way, they 
hit 24 just for a few sections. When they come by the firehouse, they drop down and go over 
Slate River, the buggies slow down when they get to that grade. When they cross Grease Creek 
and that's where my property is located at down Grease Creek. The buggies have to slow down 
again and then they turn on to 691 to get off the main roads, but they try to stay off our roads. 
But they have to get on from time to time. And my concern is if we let release 500 cars in the 
middle of the night for after an event is over with we're subject to have an accident or people hurt 
and I'm opposed to it because of the noise and the pollution that would happen about my 
property. My kids use it for camping and hunting but I came here tonight to please ask you to 
vote no on this because I came up here to get away from the noise. I live 14 miles from Busch 
Gardens and I lived with that for years. And I don't need that up here. So please, I'm asking you 
to vote, the bed and breakfast I have no problem with. But I thank you kindly for your time. And 
y'all have a blessed day. 

Chambers: Thank you. Any questions? Any Board member have a question for him? Thank 
you sir. 

Lann: Next we have Robert Fish, Maysville District 

Robert Fish, District 4: She already stated my name, but I moved up here, bought land up here 
in 1979 and I looked at five different pieces of property. Property I fell in love with, was Grease 
Creek. Because it was good, clean, flowing water. Down where I'm from in Tidewater, you 
couldn't find a creek doesn't have algae in it, or murky water and I said this is a property I want. 
For four generations, we've had our kids, grandkids and great grandkids playing in that water. 
Fishing, swimming, young men we've developed them into being hunters who abide by the rules. 
I'm concerned about the runoff from up there when you've got 2000, 3500 people. If they put in 
20 porta potties, and it's 2000 that's 100 people for each one of the porta potties. Where are they 
gonna go? I guess women will get porta potties, men will go in the woods. And where does that 
end up? Down in the creek. What about people coming along bringing drugs with them? And 
they go and shoot up. What do they do with the needle? Toss it in the woods, and all that drug 
paraphernalia, where does it end up? Down in Grease Creek where my family will be playing. 
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Now let you know how valuable this is to me. We got the fifth generation coming on. Right now 
we got two twin girls only five years old. Either this summer or next summer they're gonna be 
down there playing in the creek. I don't want to see those kids get hurt or damaged. I don't mind 
the bed and breakfast. That's not a problem. It is putting all these people come in from 
Richmond, Roanoke, Lynchburg. They don't know the customs of the Amish. Saturday nights a 
big night for the youth to get out on the road. And here they come tanked up with drugs and 
alcohol, speed out of that 70 mile an hour. What happens? You've got dead children. I don't want 
to see that. Another reason is the air quality? You said well, how's that affected by the band? 
Like my brother was stating, you could hear the dogs barking up there. You can hear cows when 
they were mooing up there. That I don't mind. I grew up on the farm in western North Carolina. I 
enjoy hearing those sounds. But I don't want to hear the constant boom, boom, boom, boom, 
boom, boom, boom. Another problem with the air quality, we have Christian groups that come 
up and use my brother's property and my property. And we let them camp. And we've worked 
with them and sang songs with them and told them stories and read Bible to them. How's it going 
to affect that when you're trying to minister to children and you got over there that big boom 
boom boom going on and every other words a cuss work. 

Chambers: Thank you for your comments. Your time is up sir. Thank you 

Lann: That's all we have signed up. 

Burmaster: Do you have any questions for me? 

Matthews: What's your name sir? 

Carl Burmaster: I'm Carl Burmaster. District 4. Chairman Miles is my representative. 

Chambers: He' s the applicant. 

Matthews: I just didn't know who he was. 

Burmaster: I can address each and every one of those. First of all, I don't know Mr. Fish. I've 
tried to contact everybody I could contact that was anywhere near this property, which I did. 
That's why I went back with her and we changed some things and I redid the application because 
I've tried to make everybody oh well. But I figured where Mr. Fish was today. It's one mile from 
my driveway. I don't know how loud he thinks the music will be but there is no way he'll hear it 
from his driveway. 2. I'll have no events at night. That was one of the stipulations that we put 
in. I didn't want that at night, I want them during the day. So I keep an eye on things. I don't do 
drugs. I'm not into drugs. I'm not gonna have the type of band there where people will be 
shooting up needles. I've talked to the sheriffs department for any of these events, they will be 
there. You've got to have a certain amount of porta potties per certain amount of people, for 
people to use them. Um, what else was he addressing for me here? Traffic, the Amish. I mean, 
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nighttimes. Like I said, I plan on having events, starting from 11-12 in the afternoon. Now we're 
talking about four or five events a year, we're not talking about every weekend. Which about 
four or five events a year. And I plan on opening up, I'm, I'm a Christian, I'm saying we'll open it 
up to youth groups, open it up to the nonprofit organizations, when it's not being used to come 
out have a place to go. It's a beautiful lake. As far as the water pollution, I've had Mrs. Snoddy 
which is here from the water authority, her engineer came out to my property, I showed them 
what I was going to do, where I was going to do it. And they said it's going to have no effect 
whatsoever on the property or the lake or the water. I sincerely ask y'all to pass this. You know, 
my son, we've been going ... we've been here, hunted here from when I was 14 years old. I 
moved here 17 years ago. But the whole time my son was in school, there was not one thing to 
take my family to, to do anything. I would love to be able to have this once a month to have 
family day. You know have small bands during the day to come. For people come up and have 
hotdogs, hamburgers, a place for these young youth to go where they don't have to be out on the 
street. They have a place to go to have fun. Now this is a beautiful piece of property. I haven't 
got it where it needs to be yet. With all due respect to Mr. Fish, I'll do anything I can do to 
accommodate what he wants me to accommodate. But I'm not trying to do this every week. I'm 
just trying to do it four to five times a year and that wouldn't start till next year, because it takes a 
lot of planning just like the Fire Department said, it takes planning. You know, I got to let the 
sheriffs department know, EMS know. I had VDOT come out. I've got like 400 yards straight 
away right there. They told me if I needed to I could put it into gravel turning lane, which I plan 
on doing anyway on my own this fall before next year without and that wasn't even my 
stipulation, do it. But I want to do it anyway. Because I want to everything to be safe. I don't 
want anybody to get hurt. I don't want any drugs on my property. I want to place people go and 
have fun. That's what I said to you. I just ask yall to pass it. 

Chambers: Any Board member have a question? 

Miles: Mr. Chairman? 

Chambers: Yes, sir. 

Miles: Thank you. And I'd like to commend the applicant for this project. And I don't have any 
issue with it. Overall, I appreciate him amending Condition 4 to 200 and Condition 7 to 1 lam as 
opposed to 8am. But I'm uncomfortable, Mr. Chairman with the cap at 3500. I've talked to 
several people who live in my district, which this project would be in, excuse me, and as well as 
the applicant, Mr. Burmaster and I'd like to see that number down. So I'll be voting in opposition 
to this just because not on the whole project. But just because of that large number. 

Matthews: And when I have a question, Mr. Burmaster, that 3500 people, there's quite a few 
people. So what type of band do you think is going to draw 3500 people to Buckingham, what's 
the name that I can associate with that number? 
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Burmaster: I'm a musician. I have contacts in Nashville. And it's maybe have Hank Williams, 
Jr. come out. Really, like I'd rather get some good gospel bands out. I mean, I have friends that 
are in the music business. I mean, that's not my main things I want to do there. You know, it's 
kind of this is kind of new for me too. And I want to talk to the people in Buckingham to find out 
what they want. What would they like to do? What kind of events would they like to have out 
here also? I say music because that's what I've done my whole life, you know, so that's what I 
know. I know as far as I know, people like to get out. People like to dance people like to have 
fun. You don't have to have drugs and all kinds of stuff to have fun with music. That's some good 
music, some good food and go out and have some fun. I have 105 acres there. I haven't cleared 
you know what I need to clear for more if I need it, because I don't anticipate having anything 
like that this year. I want to build and see, you know what, what needs to be done slowly. But 
3500 people, I think it could happen. I would do 3000. I would never try to get it over 3500 
people. It would have to be tickets only or whatever, just for four or five events a year. Other 
than that, it would be small stuff. It wouldn't be with a couple 100 people if that. So that's all I'm 
asking. 

Matthews: I have another question too. Since I mean 3500 people and I guess there's no 
restroom facilities there on site yet but your plans are to use porta potties is that ... 

Burmaster: Porta potties at first. There's a ratio you have to use. I have talked to Paul at the 
county. He does all the sewage and plumbing. I've talked to him he came out to my land and 
told me exactly what I would have to do if I want to put in a regular because where I'm putting 
this is above, he said it would go away from the lake. He told me the type of system I could do 
and drew it on a piece of paper. It is where you'd have an event and then it slowly for a week, 
you know slowly for week, you know goes into the septic field. So yes, I have talked to the 
county about it. If things work out I will put the money in it to do that. But I don't want to do that 
if you know it's not gonna work out for me there's a lot oflot of money. So first of all, yes, I 
would do porta potties. 

Matthews: And you can also listed in here an Airbnb and how many people was that going to 
house? 

Burmaster: The AirBnB would just be a somebody from college or someone that used to house 
or something and it's nothing to do. There's no overnight camping at all. This air BnB is just for 
my house. But the house if somebody from like college or something needs a place for regular 
Airbnb, that's all that would be. There's no overnight camping at all. 

Matthews: How many people you're talking about housing at one time? 

Burmaster: I only have four bedrooms so it wouldn't be but you know, a family or whatever. 

Matthews: Are you living in that house now? 
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Burmaster: Right now we are. We're gonna build a little cabin down by the water, and then 
we'll use the house for that. 

Matthews: You've got a lot of ifs and ands, and you don't have a whole lot of plans. You 
know, plans, but you don't have anything concrete. . 

Burmaster: Well, it's in concrete, it's just a matter of getting the money. I didn't want to go to 
the bank and borrow a bunch of money to execute everything unless I knew was gonna be 
approved. So we went and looked at the application or another application for Airbnb. And, you 
know, that's somebody who just wanted to use it or something. I mean, right now we're living in 
it. It wouldn't happen. The main thing is the events, the events and stuff like that. 

Matthews: You are talking about food and concessions and stuff like that. How are you going 
to do that? 

Burmaster: Vendors. 

Allen: Like the tractor pull more or less. 

Burmaster: Like the tractor pull. Yes. It'd be just like, like I said, for four events a year, have 
vendors there. I mean, I opened it up also to, you know, the church groups and stuff like that to 
come out, fire department, police to come out and fish over there sometimes. And so the some of 
the fire department people. 

Allen: It started off at 5000, we dropped it back to 3500. It's at 3500 right now, but if this is an 
issue somewhere. I don't have a problem with it. Go ahead. 

Chambers: Mr. Burmaster, would you consider dropping the number of people down a little 
more? I think it seems to be to many people. 

Burmaster: I would if that's what would be necessary. 

Chambers: Maybe start a little lower and you know can gradually go up. Do you think you 
could drop it down to about 2,000? Would the Board support that? 

Miles: That's what I'd like to see, Mr. Chairman. 2000. 

Chambers: Could you live with that if the Board would approve that? 
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Burmaster: If that would get it started. I'd agree to that. The only reason we started you know, 
bigger numbers. if it works well, for not only myself, it works well for Buckingham and it can 
accommodate more people I have to come back again? Correct? I mean, that's what I'm asking. 

Chambers: I want to see you do business. You know, I want to see you get started. 

Burmaster: 2,000 will be absolutely fine. 

Chambers: Okay, I can support 2,000. 

Matthews: But what about the conditions of number of events per year? I mean, you said you 
don't want to do more than four or five. 

Burmaster: I'd say five a year. Five large events a year. 

Matthews: I think that would be, that's not a condition right now but I think it' s something that 
you need to limit it to some amount. 

Burmaster: It's no way you could do one every month or something like you know like that 
every week. It's no way it's just too hard. You'd have to I would say five a year would be great. 

Bryan: Yes, sir. I have a question. Condition 4, it says the sheriffs office shall be notified three 
weeks prior. 

Burmaster: Yes. I'm talking five large events. I still want to have like weekly small events, you 
know, I mean 50 People, whatever. Are yall talking, you're talking about just a large events, up 
to 2000 people event. So you're talking about 25 people events? 

Matthews: If you were gonna do a large event, I would feel more comfortable with four per 
year. And, you know, the smaller events are not really what I would be concerned about 25 
people or less. 

Burmaster: I can go with that. 

Matthews: I mean that .. . 

Miles: I agree with that, Mr. Chairman. 

Chambers: Okay. 

Bryan: During your major events, let's talk about your big events. What kind of security do you 
have on? 
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Burmaster: I talked to Billy Kidd about it, and it's $80 an hour to hire off duty deputies. And I 
would whatever amount the deputies that would need to take for the security is what I would 
hire. 

Bryan: Okay. Sheriff Kidd? Is that agreeable with you? 

Kidd: Yes, sir. 

Bryan: Okay. 

Chambers: So we need to close the public hearing if there's no more questions for him. Then 
we need to make a vote. At this time, we will close the public hearing. What's the board' s 
pleasure on this? 

Bryan: Yeah, I've got one more. In condition 7. It says I guess. Mrs. Edmondston, does this 
pertain to the big events? Number seven? I would like to add a condition in number 7 to notify 
the adjoining landowners as well. You know, it says here that you have to notify us, you know 
each board member, I want the courtesy given to the adjoining landowners. 

Edmondston: At the responsibility of the applicant? 

Bryan: Oh yes, ma'am. That's the responsibility of the applicant. Okay, and that would be added 
to condition 7. 

Chambers: Okay. Mr. Miles that's in your district. Do you hear what he's saying? 

Miles: Yes, sir. Mr. Chairman, and I appreciate Mr. Burmaster being amendable to those. 

Chambers: Yes, sir. Thank you. 

Matthews: Can we get in the motion the two, make sure we got the conditions that's going to be 
changed right. The 2000 people and four large events not to exceed 2000 people, is that correct? 

Burmaster: And how would y'all want me to contact them like certified letter, just come knock 
on your door, or what? I mean I don't mind, we've been talking ... I know my direct adjoining 
OV\'Ilers. I don't know, I have one ... 

Bryan: You don't want that he said she said. 

Burmaster: Exactly. That's my point. They say I really never got in touch with me or 
something. 
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Matthews: Was any type of noise decibel level agreed upon in any conditions? 

Mrs. Edmondston stated that the Noise Ordinance would have to be followed. 

Matthews: Ok, how many decibels? 

Edmondston: (inaudible) 

Bryan: There you go. Okay well, to protect the applicant, that would be you, sir. 

Burmaster: Certified letter. 

Bryan: Yes, because then it becomes a he said she said that. 

Burmaster: I would prefer to do it that way. Yeah. 

Chambers: Any more questions for Mr. Burmaster? Hearing none, what is the board's 
pleasure? 

Allen: So moved to pass with new amendments. 2000 people, four large events, 100 people 
before he needs to contact the sheriff and then notifying the property owners. 

Bryan: I'll second that. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Allen, second by Supervisor Bryan that we will pass it with 
the conditions that were added tonight. Are there any questions? All in favor? Hand raise. Mr. 
Miles? 

Miles: Supervisor Miles votes aye, Mr. Chairman. 

Chambers: Seven. Thank you, sir. 

Burmaster: Thank you. 

Supervisor Allen moved, Supervisor Bryan seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Board to approve Case 21-SUP287 (or Carl Burmaster (or Air BnB Bed and Breakfast and 
events with the change to conditions to include no more than 2,000 people at 4 large events, 
over 100 people the sherifrs department must be notified and notifving the adjoining 
landowner when these (our events are going to occur. 
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Re: Public Hearing: Case 21-SUP295 Landowner/Applicant Jennifer Sombar and Katie 
VanSciver at Tax Map 9 Parcel lOA containing approximately 25.159 acres located at 143 
Hatton Ferry Road, Scottsville. Slate River Magisterial District. Request to obtain a 
Special Use Permit for the purpose of operating an AirBnB Bed and Breakfast, campsites 
and event center 

Edmondston: Mr. Chairman. The next public hearing is for case 22-SUP295. This is Tax Map 9 
Parcel lOa. It contains approximately 25.159 acres. It's located at 143 Hatton Ferry Road 
Scottsville. It is in the sleet river of magisterial district. Our landowners and applicants are 
Jennifer Sombar and Katie V anSciver. Their wish to obtain a special use permit for the purpose 
of operating an Airbnb Bed and Breakfast, campsite and Event Center. The zoning ordinance of 
course does not permit an Airbnb Bed and Breakfast campsite and Event Center. Please note that 
the events to include beekeeping, honey harvesting, survival skills, wreath making, cookie 
baking, spa weekends, classes and therapy for Army veterans and interactive programs for 
children and the elderly. Ms. Sombar and Ms. Vansciver are both here in the audience with us 
this evening to address questions, comments or concerns that you as the Board or anyone else 
may have. 

Below are conditions that you may consider attaching to the request if approved: 

1. That all federal, state and local regulations, ordinances and laws be strictly adhered 
to, including but not limited to 12 VAC 5-450-VDH Rules and Regulations 
Governing Campgrounds. 

2. The facility shall meet all safety requirements of all applicable building codes 
3. That commencement of the facility shall begin within two years of the approval by 

the Board of Supervisors or this special use permit shall be null and void. 
4. Right of ways and roadway shoulders shall not be used for parking. Ample parking 

for occupants shall be supplied on premises. 
5. Only trailers classified as Recreational Vehicles or self-contained camping unit and 

with current registration shall be allowed. 
6. No campground structure shall be erected within 50' if adjoining properties without 

adjacent landowner's written permission. 
7. The Sheriff's Office shall be notified three weeks prior to any event inviting or 

expecting 3 00 or more persons. 
8. The property shall be kept neat and orderly. 
9. That the applicant pursues a commercial solid waste container and follow the County 

Solid Waste Ordinance. 
10. That all documentation submitted by the applicant in support of this special use 

permit request becomes a part of the conditions except that any such documentation 
that may be inconsistent with these enumerated conditions shall be superseded by 
these conditions. 
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11. Nothing in this approval shall be deemed to obligate the County to acquire any 
interest in property, to construct, maintain or operate any facility or to grant any 
permits or approvals except as may be directly related hereto. 

12. The County Zoning Administrator and one other County staff member, as appointed 
by the County Administrator, shall be allowed to enter the property, with proper 
notice, if a complaint is registered against the property for noncompliance with this 
permit. Any complaints not solely related to this permit will be given to the 
appropriate department or agency. 

13. In the event that any one or more of the conditions is declared void for any reason 
whatever, such decision shall not affect the remaining portion of the permit, which 
shall remain in full force and effect, and for this purpose, the provisions of this are 
hereby declared to be severable 

14. That any infraction of the above mentioned conditions could lead to a stop order and 
discontinuation of the special use permit, if it be the wishes of the Board of 
Supervisors. 

15. That the applicant(s) and landowner(s) understands the conditions and agrees to the 
conditions. 

Chambers: We1ll open to public hearing at this time to answer any questions. 

Lann: No one signed up to speak on this. 

Chambers: I'd like to just say it's in my district and I haven't heard not the first comment 
against it. So I think everybody's happy with it. Y all want to say something? 

Som bar: Yeah, we just want to say thank you for the consideration, the application. 

Chambers: Does anybody have any questions? 

Matthews: Could you give us a little synopsis of maybe what you got planned, or just directly 
from you. 

Sombar: Sure. So we had a goal to, can you guys hear me okay? Okay. To open an animal 
sanctuary. This has been a dream we've had for about a decade. And so we searched for a farm. 
And after about 10 years, we found the perfect farm in Buckingham County. So we opened our 
animal sanctuary. The farm then we realized lended itself to having an Airbnb. There was an 
existing (mic cut out, inaudible) and in our pastures, we realized that we could open up our 
pastures for campers and RVs and tents. And now this is our home. So we are limiting it to five 
to 10 spaces. There are no hookups. There's nothing. It's packout. So the revenue that we would 
get from any of the proposed events, the Airbnb and the camping go back into the animals (mic 
cut out, inaudible) 
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Bryan: So we're talking dry camping. 

Sombar: Exactly. 

Bryan: Okay. 

Chambers: Any other Board member have a question? Okay, we closed the public hearing. 
Gentlemen, what is your pleasure? 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I vote to approve. 

Davis: Second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Bryan, second by Supervisor Davis that we approve this 
special use permit. Are there any questions? All in favor? Mr. Miles? 

Miles: Supervisor Miles votes Aye, sir. 

Chambers: Seven yes. 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Davis seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Board to approve 22-SUP295 Jennifer Sombar and Katie Van Seiver for Special Use Permit 
for Air BnB. campsites and events. 

Bryan: Good luck to you. 

Re: Public Hearing: Case 21-SUP296 Buckingham Cattlemen's Association at Tax Map 
122 Parcel 4 Lot 3A containing approximately 5.03 acres located at 11851 W. James 
Anderson Hwy, Buckingham, Va Maysville Magisterial District. Request for continuing 
the agricultural use as has been consistent with current uses as approved permit 13-
SUP217 and to promote increased agricultural use and agritourism use. Modification and 
amendment to their original approval. 

Edmondston: Next public hearing is for Case 21-SUP296. The landowner and applicant is 
Buckingham Cattlemen Association. Property is located at Tax Map 122 Parcel 4 Lot 3a. It 
contains approximately five acres and it is at 11851 West James Anderson Highway. It is in the 
Maysville magisterial district. The applicant wishes to continue the agricultural use as has been 
consistent with the current uses as approved and 2013- SUP217 and to promote increased 
agricultural use and agritourism use. The applicant is asking for a modification and amendment 
to the original approval to include striking conditions 9 and 22, amending condition 21 to state: 
''that facility shall be used for indoor meetings, conferences, receptions, sales trainings, and 
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outdoor agritourism events such as but not limited to agricultural sales, shipping, bull riding, 
barrel, roping, horse training, cattle handling and festivals." Of course our applicant and 
representatives of the Buckingham Cattlemen Association are here with us this evening. 

Below are the amended conditions as requested that you may consider attaching to the request if 
approved: 

I. That all federal, state and local regulations, ordinances and laws be strictly adhered to. 
2. Ample parking shall be provided for customers and deliveries. 
3. The Property shall be kept neat and orderly. 
4. That commencement of the business, with requested amendments, shall begin within one 

year of the approval by the Board of Supervisors or this special use permit shall be null 
and void. 

5. All fencing must be properly maintained and in sufficient condition to contain the 
animals on the subject property. 

6. No animals shall be contained on the property for more than 72 hours. 
7. The maximum number of animals contained on the property overnight shall be less than 

200 head. 
8. There shall be no erosion or stream pollution related to events held and the property 

owner shall be responsible for any correction measures in the event of erosion or 
pollution problems. 

9. No single sale event may take place greater than a period of three (3) days. 
10. That the applicant pursues a commercial solid waste container and follow the County 

Solid Waste Ordinance. 
11. Calcium chloride and/or water shall be applied as needed to control dust from the subject 

property and the access road. 
12. That all documentation submitted by the applicant in support of this special use permit 

request becomes a part of the conditions except that any such documentation that may be 
inconsistent with these enumerated conditions shall be superseded by these conditions. 

13. Nothing in this approval shall be deemed to obligate the County to acquire any interest in 
property, to construct, maintain or operate any facility or to grant any permits or 
approvals except as may be directly related hereto. 

14. In the event that any one or more of the conditions is declared void for any reason 
whatever, such decision shall not affect the remaining portion of the permit, which shall 
remain in full force and effect, and for this purpose, the provisions of this are hereby 
declared to be severable 

15. That any infraction of the above mentioned conditions could lead to a stop order and 
discontinuation of the special use permit, if it be the wishes of the Board of Supervisors. 

16. The County Zoning Administrator and one other County staff member, as appointed by 
the County Administrator, shall be allowed to enter the property, with proper notice, if a 
complaint is registered against the property for noncompliance with this permit. Any 
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complaints not solely related to this permit will be given to the appropriate department or 
agency. 

17. That the applicant(s) and landowner(s) understands the conditions and agrees to the 
conditions. 

18. On the days of cattle hauling events, traffic signs must be placed along W James 
Anderson Highway (Route 60) warning vehicular traffic of slow moving vehicles 
entering and exiting the highway. 

19. Virginia Department of Transportation shall the entrance prior to the issuance of any 
building permits. 

20. The facility shall be used for indoor meetings, conferences, receptions, sales, trainings, 
and outdoor agritourism events such as, but not limited to, agriculture sales/shipping, bull 
riding, barrel racing, roping, horse training, cattle handling, and festivals. 

Chambers: At this time we will open the public hearing. 

Lann: We have one person to sign up to speak. J. Alvin Thomas Jr, District 2. 

Alvin Thomas, Jr., District 2: Thank you for the opportunity to speak to you tonight. My name 
is James Alvin Thomas Jr. from District 2. I live at Thomas Road, Dillwyn, Va. I'm the 
secretary of Buclcingham Cattlemen's Association and I spoke at public hearing for the Planning 
Commission. I just thought it was appropriate for me to come and speak to this and also in 
support of this modifications and amendments to the SUP. This is a property that the Virginia 
Tobacco Indemnification Commission has invested quite a bit of money in the County of 
Buckingham. The Board of Supervisors have invested some money in it and the Buckingham 
Cattlemen' s Association has invested money and time in this facility. It's a good facility many of 
you have been there visited in it. It's a facility that we feel is underutilized and we are just 
looking for other ways that we can utilize this to better serve our citizens and make this a more 
community involved project. So I'm just here in support of the modifications and amendments to 
this SUP. Thank you. 

Chambers: Thank you Mr. Thomas. Any Board member have any questions? We will close 
the public hearing. Board, what is your pleasure on this? 

Allen: I like go ahead and approve it with make sure we strike number 9 and number 22 and 
amend condition 21 . 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Allen, second by Supervisor Bryant that we approve this 
SUP with the conditions amendment as stated. Any questions? All in favor? Supervisor Miles? 

Miles: Aye. 

Chambers: Ok. Seven yes. 
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Supervisor Allen moved, Supervisor Bryant seconded and was unanimouslv carried bv the 
Board to approve 21-SUP296 Buckingham Cattlemen's Association striking Conditions 9 and 
22 and amending Condition 21. 

Re: Public Hearing: Case 21-SUP297 George and Susan Pamela Goodwin, Tax Map 4 
Parcel 9 containing approximately 102.368 acres at 291 Belle Meade Lane, Scottsville Va 
Slate River Magisterial District, Request for Special Use Permit for the purpose of 
operating an Air BnB Bed and Breakfast with campsites 

Edmondston: Next public hearing is for Case 21-SUP297. Our landowners and applicants are 
George Goodwin and Pamela Goodwin at 263 Belle Meade. Lane in Scottsville Tax Map 4 
Parcel 9. It contains approximately 102.3 acres and it is located at 291 Belle Meade Lane. This is 
in the Slate River magisterial district as well. It's currently zoned A-1 and they wish to obtain a 
special use permit for the purpose of operating an Airbnb Bed and Breakfast with campsite. Mr. 
Goodwin is here with us this evening to discuss his project and answer any questions that you 
may have this evening. 

Below are conditions that you may consider attaching to the request if approved: 

1. That all federal, state and local regulations, ordinances and laws be strictly adhered to, 
including but not limited to 12 VAC 5-450-VDH Rules and Regulations Governing 
Campgrounds. 

2. The facility shall meet all safety requirements of all applicable building codes 
3. That commencement of the facility shall begin within two years of the approval by the 

Board of Supervisors or this special use permit shall be null and void. 
4. Right of ways and roadway shoulders shall not be used for parking. Ample parking for 

occupants shall be supplied on premises. 
5. Only trailers classified as Recreational Vehicles or self-contained camping unit and with 

current registration shall be allowed. 
6. No campground structure shall be erected within 50' if adjoining properties without 

adjacent landowners written permission. 
7. The Sheriffs Office shall be notified three weeks prior to any event inviting or expecting 

300 or more persons. 
8. The property shall be kept neat and orderly. 
9. That the applicant pursues a commercial solid waste container and follow the County 

Solid Waste Ordinance. 
10. That all documentation submitted by the applicant in support of this special use permit 

request becomes a part of the conditions except that any such documentation that may be 
inconsistent with these enumerated conditions shall be superseded by these conditions. 

11. Nothing in this approval shall be deemed to obligate the County to acquire any interest in 
property, to construct, maintain or operate any facility or to grant any permits or 
approvals except as may be directly related hereto. 
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12. The County Zoning Administrator and one other County staff member, as appointed by 
the County Administrator, shall be allowed to enter the property, with proper notice, if a 
com.plaint is registered against the property for noncompliance with this perm.it. Any 
complaints not solely related to this permit will be given to the appropriate department or 
agency. 

13. In the event that any one or more of the conditions is declared void for any reason 
whatever, such decision shall not affect the remaining portion of the perm.it, which shall 
remain in full force and effect, and for this purpose, the provisions of this are hereby 
declared to be severable 

14. That any infraction of the above mentioned conditions could lead to a stop order and 
discontinuation of the special use permit, if it be the wishes of the Board of Supervisors. 

15. That the applicant(s) and landowner(s) understands the conditions and agrees to the 
conditions. 

Chambers: At this time we will open up the public hearing. 

Lann: No one signed up to speak. 

Chambers: I haven't heard any negative comments against it and they've been longtime 
residents. I think they will do a good job with the bed and breakfast. I ask the Board to consider 
passing this. 

Bryan: Is Mr. Goodwin here? 

Chambers: Yes, sir. Right there. 

Matthews: Mr. Chairman, I've got a question. Mrs. Edmondston, on Condition Number 5, it 
says no campground structure shall be erected within 50 feet if adjoining .. .is it supposed to be of 
adjoining properties? 

Edmondston: It is a typo and I will correct that. 

Bryan: Are we talking about dry camping? 

Goodwin: Yes sir. 

Bryan: And no water, no electric? 

Goodwin: All we're doing different is mowing the grass for them. 

Bryan: Okay. Too rough for me. A little too rough. 
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Chambers: We will close the public hearing at this time. What is your pleasure, Board? 

Davis: I make a motion we approve it. 

Allen: Second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Davis, second by Supervisor Allen that we approve this. Are 
there any questions? All in favor? Miles? 

Miles: Supervisor Miles votes Aye, sir. 

Chambers: Seven. Yes. Thank you, sir. 

Goodwin: Thank you very much. 

Supervisor Davis moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Bo,ird to approve 22-SUP297 George and Susan Pamela Goodwin for Special Use Permit for 
Air BnB Bed And Breakfast with campsites. 

Re: Zoning Matters: Continuation of Case 21-SUP285 Impact Power Solutions: Request 
to obtain a Special Use Permit for Solar Generating facility at Tax Map 114, Parcel 2 on 
Gravel Hill Road, State Rt. 617 Marshall Magisterial District 

Edmondston: Mr. Chairman, the next two cases are continuations. It's Case 21-SUP285 and 21-
SUP286. In your board packet, there is a letter from Evan Carlson, one of the representatives 
from Impact Power Solutions. I will read that: "Dear Board, We are respectfully requesting that 
the county act on our applications without further delay. These projects are much smaller than 
the one that provoked investigation into the ordinance amendment. Please review our 
applications based on their own merit. They received no objections at the public hearing 
hearings or subsequent hearings. In fact, there was support of these small projects during the 
public hearings of other more contentious large scale utility projects approved in the county. 
Delays and amendments are detrimental to our projects. and reduce the likelihood that they will 
be completed. An effort to be good communicators and responsible developers we sent 
representatives on several business trips to Buckingham County to attend several meetings in 
person, but we feel our presence was ignored. We are making ourselves available to county staff 
for questions. Please act upon our applications without further delay and communicate with us 
regarding any questions or concerns." Mr. Jesse Diamond is available this evening via zoom to 
discuss any questions that you may have. I will state that both of these applications were 
introduced in August to the Planning Commission. They are both less than two megawatt. They 
are solar community solar gardens. They are not on a utility. But they have been for public 
consumption their entire project since August of2021. 
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Chambers: So what do we do now, Mrs. Edmondston? 

Bryan: We've already had a public hearing on it. I vote that we approve Case 21-SUP285. 

Allen: Second. 

Chambers: Is this both of them? 

Bryan: It's got to be one at a time. 

Chambers: Alright, a motion by Supervisor Bryan. Second by Supervisor Allen that we 
approve this Case 21-SUP285. Are there any questions on the motion? All in favor? Miles? 

Miles: Aye. 

Chambers: Seven yes. 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Board to approve Case 21-SUP285 Impact Power Solutions for Special Use Permit (or a Solar 
Generating facility on Gravel Hill Road. 

Re: Zoning Matters: Continuation of Case 21-SUP286 Impact Power Solutions, Request 
to obtain a Special Use Permit for a Solar Generating Facility at Tax Map 125 Parcel 4, 
South Constitution Route, Rt. 20, Maysville Magisterial District 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I move that we approve Case 21-SUP286. 

Allen: Second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Bryan, second by Supervisor Allen that we approve this Case 
21-SUP286. Any other questions? All in favor? Miles? 

Miles: Aye. 

Chambers: Seven yes. 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Board to approve Special Use Permit 21-SUP286 (or Impact Power Solutions for Special Use 
Permit (or Solar Generating facility on South Constitution Route. 
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Re: Request from Planning Commission to bold a joint public hearing at their February 
28, 2022 meeting at 6:00 p.m. regarding case 22-SUP299 

Edmondston: Mr. Chairman, I do have a request from the Planning Commission. The Planning 
Commission held its regularly scheduled meeting January 24, 2022. Case 22-SUP299 Apex 
Riverstone solar was introduced. The Planning Commission voted to hold a public hearing for 
this case and if agreeable has requested the Board of Supervisors to join in attendance on 
February 28, 2022 at 6pm. I have included the introduction that was presented to the Planning 
Commission on January 24 for this project. Once again the landowners is Weyerhaeuser and the 
applicant is Apex Clean Energy, the Tax Map are 17 Parcel 8 containing approximately 520 
acres; Tax Map 17 Parcel 9 and contains just over 97 acres; Tax Map 17 Parcel 13 containing 
59.5 acres; and Tax Map 18 Parcel 2 containing approximately 1286.4 acres and these parcels 
are north of Bridgeport Road, east of Route 20, west of Hardware and in the Slate River 
magisterial district currently zoned A-1 and this the applicant wishes to obtain a special use 
permit to allow for the construction and operation of a 149.5 megawatt utility scale solar facility 
on approximately 1,996 acres. There was a request of course so the SUP that was approved 21-
SUP290 for Apex, Riverstone Solar. I can read part of this introduction for you as well. 
Riverstone Solar, LLC to allow for the construction operation of the 149.5 megawatt utility scale 
solar facility. The project is being developed by Apex Clean Energy and Renewable Energy 
Development, construction and operations company based in Charlottesville, Virginia. The 
Board of Supervisors as I mentioned approved 21-SUP290 for Apex Riverstone Solar on 
November 8th. Condition 7 limited the solar equipment and accompanying stormwater features 
to no more than 1729 acres of the incorrectly stated acreage of the project is 1966. And the 
application for Case 22-SUP299 was received due to ongoing studies and evaluations 
necessitating the request for the additional 35 acres that will be used by the applicant as 
additional space that will permit flexibility in the design and construction of the project. The 
applicant states the while the project can still be constructed in accordance with 2 l-SUP290 
approval, the additional 35 acres will allow avoidance of cultural or environmental sensitive 
areas they may be identified during environmental studies or may be used as an alternative 
internal access to the interconnection switching station, staging of construction equipment or 
additional solar equipment. The additional 35 acres actually increases the 1729 acres of the 
maximum extent to 1764 acres of the maximum extent within the 1900. And there's been a 
confirmation of a final survey, it's actually 1992 acres. So your additional 35 acres impacts the 
1729 acres increased to 1764 for your stormwater features. 

Chambers: Okay, so this is a request of the Planning Commission to hold a joint public hearing 
on February the 28th at 6:00. Board, do you agree with that? 

Bryan: I'm good with that. 

Chambers: Consensus of the Board. We don't need a motion do we? You don't need a motion 
do you Mr. Carter? Yeah, okay. We will do that. Okay. 
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Edmondston: Mr. Chairman, while I just have the microphone for just a couple more minutes, I 
do want to let you know that at each of your stations, I have included revised conditions to 22-
SUP299 in an effort to respond to the questions conunents and concerns of the citizens of the 
County Administration and from Apex themselves in an effort to be make a positive impact in 
regard to this project. So they are at your station and we also have Jimmy Merrick, representative 
of APEX Clean Energy here. 

Chambers: Thank you Mrs. Edmondston. 

Re: Board of Zoning Appeals resignation from Stephanie Roach and Consider a 
recommendation to Circuit Court Judge for new appointment 

Chambers: Departmental agency reports and items of consideration M.1. Board of Zoning 
Appeal resignation for Miss Stephanie Roach and consider recommendation to the Circuit Court 
Judge for new appointment. 

Miles: Mr. Chairman, she represented the Maysville district and she has since moved out of the 
county and I do not have at this time a recommendation for you all for appointment. 

Re: Cody Davis, EMS Donation Appropriation 

Chambers: Mr. Davis. Cody Davis-donation appropriation. 

Cody Davis: Good evening, gentlemen, I'm in front of you this evening to ask you to 
appropriate a donation that we received from Kyanite Mining in the amount of$17,000. They 
have historically donated this amount of funds to the volunteer EMS agency. So they did so 
again this year. We could not process that check because that agency doesn't exist. So I worked 
with Kyanite staff on getting that rewritten. There was some question, you know, what did we 
plan to do with the funds? So I worked with Mr. Carter and advised him about the need for 
sheltering supplies in the county, that Red Cross trailer that used to sit at the Dillwyn Volunteer 
Fire Department used to house the sheltering supplies here in Buckingham, but Red Cross took 
that back last summer. And their suggestion was we as a county, get our own assets. So at this 
time, emergency manager, Ryanne Holland, is going to, if you guys appropriate these funds, is 
going to acquire those assets with those funds. And she will happily give you a report once she 
gets those here and in service. Do you have any questions for me? 

Chambers: Does anyone have any questions for Mr. Davis? 

Allen: So moved to accept the $17,000. 

Matthews: Second. 
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Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Allen, second by Supervisor Matthews that we appropriate 
this. Are there any questions? All in favor? Miles? 

Miles: Aye. 

Chambers: Seven yes. Thank you, Mr. Davis. 

Supervisor Allen moved, Supervisor Matthews seconded and was unanimouslv carried bv the 
Board to appropriate the $17,000 donated bv Kvanite Mining Corporation to the EMS 
department. 

Re: Refinancing two older higher rate loans 

Chambers: Number 3, item 3, refinancing two older higher rate loans. 

Carter: Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman. I'll take that one. As you all know, the interest rates are still 
considerably lower than in the past. Working with Davenport, our financing agency we have 
identified two loans that have potential for savings by refinancing. We have two of each, one is 
the sewer loan and one is water loan. One of those was written back in April 16, 1998, in the 
amount of $1,268,200, at 4.5% a term of 40 years. This loa...11 was back in 1998 'Nas for an 
upgrade to the old water plant when we were raking that over from the from the Town of 
Dillwyn. The second loan, was a loan from September 13, 2005 for the amount of $1.1 million 
at a rate of 4.125% and a term of 40 years. This loan was to upgrade to sewer lines when we 
took over the project that facility. As you all may know, or may not know these USDA loans, 
they give you good rates and terms, but all of them are 40 years. So when you get those lower 
payments, they spread out over time. So that's why they're all 40 years. With these rates are these 
two loans been about 4%, we1re thinking we can get these rates down and cut in half somewhere. 
I mean, 2%. This will allow us to shorten the terms of loans and maybe or decrease the 
payments. I'm asking you tonight to allow us to continue to work with Davenport to put in the 
RFP, which will be a bank RFP to just like a project, we will bid it out to different banks and see 
what kind of results we get. Once we get those bids back, we can choose which is the best 
package for us or we can stick with what we got and not do anything at all. And also important is 
this is no cost to the county. Davenport does not charge us anything until we decided if we want 
to accept the bids when they come back. This is just a search to see if you can get anything lower 
than what we got right now. 

Bryan: So moved, Mr. Chairman. 

Allen: Second. 
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Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Bryan, second by Supervisor Allen, that we would approve 
for lvir. Carter to proceed. Are there any questions? All in favor? 

Miles: Aye. 

Chambers: Seven, yes. 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried hv the 
Board to approve for l~f r. Carter to proceed with Davenport in putting out RFP for lower rates 
am! terms for the two sewer and water loans. 

Re: Clerk of Circuit Court: Consider appropriation of $33,156 received from the Library 
of Virginia through the Circuit Court Preservation Program Item Conservation Grant to 
line item #21600-3310 

Chambers: All right. Item 4, Clerk of Circuit Court Justin Midkiff, consider appropriation of 
$33,146 received from the Library of Virginia through the Circuit Court Preservation Program 
item conservation grant to the line item 21600-3310. 

Allen: So moved. 

Bryan: Second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Allen, second by Supervisor, Bryan. All in favor. 

Miles: Aye. 

Chambers: Seven yes. 

Supervisor Allen moved, Supervisor Brvan seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Board to appropriate $33,156 received from the Library of Virginia Circuit Court Preservation 
Program Item Conservation Grant to Line Item 21600-3310. 

Re: Sheriff: Request for $27,415 match funds to be appropriated to Sheriff's Budget in 
order to receive grant of $54,830 from US Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice 
Assistance to implement Body Worn Camera program which carried 50/50 match 

Chambers: M-5 Sheriff Request for $27,415 match funds to be appropriated to Sheriffs 
Budget in order to receive grant of $54,830 from US Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice 
Assistance to implement Body Worn Camera program which carried 50/50 match 
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Uzdanovics: Good evening. Before we get into that, I have some other announcements from 
the sheriffs office. We did receive some other additional grant monies that are coming in slowly. 
There was a $3,000 appropriation from the Virginia 911 service board for fiscal year 23 for 
training. There was a law enforcement block grant for $1,461. First Sgt. Dave Moody was 
successful on a grant for supplemental funding for the Coronavirus $49,440. And then that leads 
us to our request tonight for the matching funds of a grant of$54,830. This is a unique grant. It's 
a-typical or not a-typical of a normal grant. This was something special that they put out that 
targeted small rural areas. They had $7.6 million to distribute across the nation. They awarded 
258 grants out of that money across the nation, which 198 Small towns and 49 sheriffs office, 4 
in Virginia, only 44 states were awarded. So this is pretty unique. We're very fortunate to 
actually get this because of the magnitude that was nationwide. But basically it's a 50/50 match. 
So we are asking the Board to appropriate that additional money to initiate a body worn camera 
program for the sheriffs office. 

Matthews: I have a question, Mr. Chairman. 

Chambers: Yes, sir. 

Matthews: Mr. Carter, are there any funds available from rescue recovery or any of the stimulus 
package money available for any of these funds? 

Carter: Not for this particular funds, because this is grant, so you can't use those. grant funds to 
cover this grant program. 

Bryan: What's the long term money for care? 

Uzdanovics: We're anticipating there's an annual cost to run the software for the company that 
we're going to go with, which integrates to our in car cameras. So we're trying to save money by 
utilizing the same company, because we get the infrastructure there. $4,500 a year for annual 
subscription cost. 

Bryan: Plus cameras. 

Uzdanovics: That's purchased in this grant. 

Bryan: Right. But if the camera breaks, when you're wrestling with a . .. 

Uzdanovics: There is a warranty that comes with the cameras upon initial, it's a five year 
warranty. So if anything happens to that camera within the first five years, it's replaced. 

Bryan: For defect or for damage? 
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Uzdanovics: Across the board. That was included in the pricing that we have. 

Bryan: How do we look on the sheriffs budget from last year? For this fiscal year that we're in 
right now. 

Carter: We have not really gotten into the sheriffs office budget yet. As you know, we're just 
completing our budget initial cycle. So the me and Finance Director Kevin will be getting into 
that pretty soon. 

Bryan: Right? Well, that's for this coming year. What about the current year? 

Carter: That's what I'm saying. When we get into it, we look at that six months, that half a 
year so we can see kind of where they are based on their existing budget. Kevin, have you looked 
at their sheritrs office yet? 

Hickman: (couldn't pick up from audience) stated that he didn't have the numbers in front of 
him but would go to his office and get the numbers. 

Matthews: This funding got to happen in this fiscal year or next year? 

Bryan: The one we're in right now. So if you're overdrawn in this year, then we're going to be 
giving you more money on top of the $27,000. 

Uzdanovics: That's if we're overdrawn. We're not anticipating on being overdrawn. 

Chambers: Could Mr. Hickman go get those papers while we jump into a couple more items. 
Let's take a seat. We will get back to you. Thank you. 

Re: Virginia Cooperative Extension Return additional $15,000 appropriated to them this 
fiscal year due to not being able to use the funds 

Chambers: Let's move down to M-6 Virginia Corporate Extension return additional $15,000 
appropriated to them this fiscal year due to not being able to use the funds. 

Carter: Yes, that's kind of unique item, Mr. Chairman. Back in the fall, you guys appropriated 
an additional $15,000 to the Extension office to hire a part time assistant, If you remember 
correctly, they lost some state funding and they came to you guys asking to fill that need until 
they could get more state funding or to the end of the fiscal year. Well, they didn't fill that 
position. So they don't need the money anymore. So this letter is asking you, saying they don't 
need the money. They're gonna give it back to the county. So just like when you guys 
appropriate money, I guess I would need a motion you guys accepting that money back to the 
county. 
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Bryan: So moved. 

Allen: Second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Bryan, seconded by Supervisor Allen to accept this money 
back to the county. Any questions? All in favor? 

Miles: Supervisor Miles votes aye, Mr. Chairman. 

Chambers: Seven yes. 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board to accept the $15,000 given to the Virginia Cooperative Extension Service but returned 
to tlie coun(V due to not using the funds. 

Matthews: I'd like to thank the Cooperative Extension agents for doing that. 

Chambers: Not very often we get money back. 

Matthews: That' s right. 

Re: Hotel Status 

Chambers: Item 8, Hotel Status. Mr. Carter, you got that? 

Carter: Yes, sir Mr. Chairman. Back in 2019, the board was working with securing a hotel here 
in the county, we talked about a little bit tonight on Wingo Road. On October 15, 2019 the 
Board held a public hearing for the purpose of selling 3.5 acres of the property along Wingo 
Road at $35,000. After the public hearing, there was unanimous decision on the board to sell the 
property. The Board also sent a real estate tax incentive package to the Industrial Development 
Authority for the approval. The IDA came back with approval for the tax incentive package. The 
tax incentive package was for five years with no taxes in the first year and then increase in 25% 
each year until year five when they will be paying the full 100% of their real estate taxes. And 
for reference just below you can see in year one once again as I said before they would, hotel 
would pay zero taxes on real estate. Year two they will pay 25%, year three 50% year, four 75%. 
In year five, they will be paying 100% of their taxes. We've done this before to other business to 
try to see them that they succeed in the county. We don't put too much strain on them again 
because you know, most businesses fail or survive in that first couple of years. All this was 
moving forward and we thought we will see the progress soon. And then of course COVID hit. 
The hotel was put on hold like many capital projects because of the uncertainty in their revenues 
and their financing, I'm glad to announce that the hotel is back up and ready to go. They have 
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secured their finance. They are ready to move forward once again. Since this was over two years 
ago, and I'm asking you tonight to affirm your vote on October 2019, allow the county 
administrators sign the necessary documents to make this happen. 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I move that the Board Supervisor' s reaffirm the action that took place at 
the meeting on October 15, 2019, after a public hearing, to sell in HN Incorporated, or it's signed 
a 3.5 acre tract of land for the construction of a 55 room hotel with a conference room and other 
ancillary facilities, including but not limited to a restaurant for the sum of $35,000 upon the 
terms and conditions set forth in a motion at that meeting, and the County Administrator be 
designated to sign on behalf of the Board of Supervisors, the necessary documents to give effect 
to that action. 

Bryant: I second it. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Bryan, second by Supervisor Bryant, that we will get the 
county administrator permission to go forward with this project. Any questions on the motion? 
All in favor? Those opposed? 

Miles: Aye. 

Davis: I abstained because I was not on the board on October 15, 2019. 

Chambers: Did you get that Mrs. Jennifer? 

Lann: Yes sir. 

Chambers: ·so that's 6 yes. 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Brvant seconded to reaffirm the action that took place at 
the meeting on October 15, 2019, after a public hearing. to sell in HN Incorporated, or it's 
signed a 3.5 acre tract ofland for the construction ofa 55 room hotel with a conference room 
and other ancillary facilities, including but not limited to a restaurant for the sum 0($35,000 
upon the terms and conditions set forth in a motion at that meeting, and the County 
Administrator be designated to sign on behalfofthe Board o{Supervisors, the necessary 
documents to give effect to that action. Supervisor Davis abstained due to not being on the 
board on October 15, 2019. 

Re: Consider renewing Buckingham Youth League Lease Agreement for Gene Dixon Park 

Chambers: Let's move down to M"9 Consider renewing Buckingham Youth League lease 
agreement for Gene Dixon Park. 
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Allen: So moved. 

Bryan: I have a question on that? Mr. Carter, what's the status of making improvements down 
there? I know we had set aside some funds. Is Todd looking at making the necessary 
improvements there? I know we set aside money for lights and for the score, the scoring tower/ 
concession/bathroom area. 

Carter: Yes, the last I heard from Todd was that he was still looking at getting prices on that. 
I'm assuming, Supervisor Bryan, that he's waiting for the spring to get into construction season 
but last time I talked to him he was still looking into those projects. 

Bryan: Ok. Can you light a fire under him ~d ask him to give us a heads up on it? 

Chambers: What's the pleasure of the Board? 

Bryan: I'll second Mr. Allen's motion. 

Chambers: Okay. Motion by Mr. Allen, Supervisor Allen, a second by Supervisor Bryan that 
we will consider renewing this Buckingham Youth League lease agreement for Gene Dixon 
Park. Questions on the motion? All in favor? 

Miles: Aye. 

Chambers: Thank you. Seven yes. 

Supervisor Allen moved, Supervisor Bryan seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Board to renew the lease (or Buckingham Youth League (or the use of Gene Dixon Park. 

Carter: And while we're on this subject do you guys want the next time look at doing it for 
longer term. I know we were doing that on a year to year basis because it had some issues down 
there. But it's been like five years now. Do you want to look at doing a longer lease? Or do you 
want to stick to keeping it year to year? 

Allen: Stick with it a little bit longer. 

Carter: That's fine. 

Bryan: I agree. 
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Re: Continuation: Sheriff: Request for $27,415 match funds to be appropriated to 
Sheriff's Budget in order to receive grant of $54,830 from US Department of Justice, 
Bureau of Justice Assistance to implement Body Worn Camera program which carried 
50/50 match 

Chambers: Let1s back up now to M-5. With the question on Sheriff's Department. What was 
your question? 

Matthews: They spent $1,369,175 so far out of there. $2,239,000 budget. Is that what the deal 
is? 

Carter: That $2.543 Mr. Chairman. 

Matthews: Are we through the second quarter yet or .. . 

Carter: These numbers are done for the first half. So you're six months and when these 
numbers were ran? That's exactly half of the fiscal year. 

Bryan: Oh, this is halfway through. And we still got another half to go. Looks like if they stay 
on track they're gonna bust their budget. 

Carter: They're a little bit over exactly. 50%. But once again, some of those expenses might 
have been one time things or abnormal things that they paid up front that they don't have spaced 
out 1112 of the month. They plan since they come on board some fee will something that could 
be in a two month period but you won1t have it every month over the remaining six months. Had 
some vehicles in there too as well. 

Uzdanovics: I don't know what you1re looking at. 

Carter: You had vehicles that they won't have those in the second half. So some things are 
already front loaded. 

Allen: $1.2 million is close. 

Carter: Yes, when I divided it out I'm showing they1ve spent 53%. So they're close to 50%. 

Allen: How many cameras you got now? Or do you have any? 

lJzdanovics: We have in car cameras. We will break into that to make it one platform. 

Allen: It will help you out if you had to go to court for some reason. 
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Uzdanovics: I mean, yeah. And the main thing is, you know, it's transparency with the citizens, 
you know, on whatever that's been captured, it's a liability. 

Carter: How many cameras is it Brent, do you know? 

Uzdanovics: That one has 20 units. That's enough to outfit everyone including investigators. 

Davis: I thought I saw, Mr. Chairman. Can I speak? 

Chambers: Yes, sir. 

Davis: I thought I saw something where you could spend some of the funds as far as law 
enforcement as far as the grant money, I mean, the money that was left over from the COVID 
stuff and all. Can we use that for body cameras as part of law enforcement? 

Carter: Well, all the grants that I've seen Supervisor Davis, is that this is a grant they are 
applying for so you can't use other grant money to pay to match another grant. 

Davis: I just saw where they was talking on there about using it for law enforcement. So I just 
thought. 

Chambers: So if we don't appropriate it they will lose funding for the grant. I guess we have to 
do it. 

Allen: I think it's a good idea. I think we should go on and do it. We've got to look out for 
them and look out for people. 

Davis: I make the motion. 

Allen: I second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Davis, second by Supervisor Allen to accept this grant 
request. Are there any questions? All in favor? Raise your hand? 

Miles: Aye. 

Chambers: Seven yes. Thank you, sir. 

Supervisor Davis moved. Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Board to approve the appropriation 0($27,415 as 50150 match for the Sheriffs Department 
grant from US Department of Justice. Bureau of Justice Assistance to implement body worn 
camera program. 
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Allen: Since you brought them up. You got three more things of money. Do we need to vote on 
them now or wait? 

Uzdanovics: Let's wait. Some of these have not come in yet. So typically, we you know, we 
pay for them up front and then ask for the reimbursement when the funds come in. In other 
words we haven't secured the funds yet. We just been notified that we've been awarded. 

Re: County Attorney Matters 

Wright: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have three matters that I'd like to discuss with you tonight. 

Hatton Ferry: The first is Hatton Ferry. We've been following that now for a good while with 
some information in your board package that shows a group that we would have been working 
with finally secured a donor that provides them enough money to get permits and do inspections 
and get things back in line. They are also forming a nonprofit to really take the assets and run it 
and what they do will they'll set aside some money to make sure they can make things happen. I 
think it's an appropriate time to go ahead and transfer the assets that the county acquired purely 
for the purpose of preserving them to the nonprofit as Albermarle Charlottesville Historical 
Society and they'll disperse them. If the board's ready to act on that, I'd ask that you take some 
action to make that happen and authorize a signature on that agreement. 

Allen: So moved. 

Matthews: Second. 

Chambers: Motioned by Supervisor Allen, second by Supervisor Matthews that we approve 
this. Any questions? All in favor? Mr. Miles? 

Miles: Aye. 

Chambers: Seven yes. 

Supervisor Allen moved. Supervisor Matthews seconded and was unanimouslv carried hv the 
Board to move (orward with transferring assets from Hatton Ferry to Albermarle 
Charlottesville Historical Society and authorize the signing of that agreement. 

Riverstone Siting Agreement: Second item goes in conjunction with the project that you all 
agreed to have a joint hearing with the Planning Commission on the 28th. We have a request a 
notification from Riverstone that they intend to enter into a siting agreement with the county in 
regard to that. The siting agreements is in your package that may be a tweak or two but I'd ask 
that you set that for public hearing on February 28. So that that can be considered an accurate on 
at the same time a special use permit is. 
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Chambers: What's the pleasure of the Board? 

Bryan: So moved, Mr. Chairman. 

Allen: Second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Bryan, seconded by Supervisor Allen that we approve this. 
Are there any questions? All in favor? 

Miles: Aye. 

Chambers: Seven yes. 

Allen: Set for public even though right? 

Chambers: Yeah, public hearing. 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimouslv carried hv the 
Board to approve to schedule a public hearing 

Solid Waste Fee Ordinance: The third item really deals with a Solid Waste Fee Ordinance. If 
you recall, a few years ago, we approached the General Assembly about allowing the county to 
adopt a solid waste fee that's slowly related to waste management in the county. Some 
restrictions on the way it can be used. Solid Waste committee began to look at this in the past 
month, they realize there are some avenues to really revamp the whole program that we need to 
be thinking about. What you have before you is an interim position to allow the county to 
recover little revenue from those nonresidential land owners. Right now they are able to get a 
permit to be able to use the solid waste and then anybody that doesn't have to have a county tag 
can get a solid waste permit if they live here. And this allows to recover a $25 fee on an annual 
basis so that they'll have to have a decal displayed to get in to the solid waste site. It doesn't 
revamp county stickers at all. It simply adds for those people who currently get them free, they 
might have to pay a little fee, $25 Fee. What we're asking if you want to move forward with this, 
you need to set this for public hearing to be considered that at the next meeting. 

Chambers: What is the pleasure of the Board? Do you want to set a public hearing for March? 

Bryan: Yes, sir. So moved Mr. Chairman. 

Matthews: Second. 
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Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Bryan, second by Supervisor Matthews that we set a public 
hearing for our March meeting. Any questions? All in favor? 

Miles: Aye. 

Chambers: Seven yes. 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Matthews seconded and was unanimouslv carried by the 
Board to schedule a public hearing to hear comments regarding Solid Waste Fee Ordinance at 
the March 14, 2022 meeting. 

Wright: Thank you Mr. Chairman. 

Re: County Administrator's Report 

Chambers: Mr. Carter, County Administrator's report. 

Carter: In your packet you have a letter from Toga Volunteer Fire Department about the winter 
storm and things they did during that time period. I won't read the whole letter but you can see 
starting a second paragraph. It says throughout the day on January 3, total crews began to clear 
fallen trees when the roads throughout our area. By late afternoon much of that work had been 
completed. As extended Storm Damage became clear and extended period of power outages 
seem likely. Chief Bates reached out to Cody Davis in about 1800 hours to inquire as to whether 
or not he thought it'd be necessary for Toga to open a facility as a relief shelter. Cody asked for 
some time to gather information to see what might be needed. In approximately 1845 hours he 
called me back to ask Toga to proceed with opening their facility. In 1930 hours, Toga' s facility 
was opening and operating as a relief shelter. Cody got word out to the county by text phone 
notifications system and it got out to more than 4500 followers on his Facebook page. By 1930 
hours Ryanne Holland had delivered 20 cases of water and MRE's to the Toga station to add to 
the food and beverages that Toga personnel had purchased as we made plans to open. Toga 
operated the relief from 1930 hours on Monday, January 3 until 1800 hours on Thursday, 
January 6. He list their some of the numbers that they served that day. 78 people were provided 
with at least one hot meal. Available food included hamburgers, hot dogs, barbecue, mres and 
sides as well as water and sodas, all for free. 64 people use Togas facility to make take a hot 
shower, 23 people got water to take home to their pets and animals. 85 people use Toga facility 
to charge their electrical devices including one citizen who used it to charge batteries for his 
electric heart device. In total 94 people came to Toga to use our facility. I cannot overstate how 
deeply totally appreciate the responsiveness that we received from Cody Davis and Ryanne 
Holland as we got up and running on the 3rd as well as throughout the event. Please share our 
gratitude with them and please share this report to the Board of Supervisors. So this letter from 
Chief Bates is just another example. We talked about last month, how we are lucky to have 
volunteers in this county that help out when in need, and we look out to our neighbors. 
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The last thing I have for you, in your packet tonight is, Supervisor Miles if you want to jump in 
on this when he gets a chance. But, one of the things we looked at as you know, we were part of 
the VGA. We thought a couple of years ago, we weren't getting our money's worth with VGA. 
We got out of that. We thought that, you know, those economic opportunities were not coming 
to Buckingham. So we decided not to pay that $17,000. And we decided we were trying to do it 
in house. We're not the only ones in this area that's having that same issue. All the surrounding 
counties are having that as they too, have left VGA. So the idea came up is why don't we have a 
regional economic development team so Prince Edward, Cumberland, Buckingham, we could all 
go in together and do and promote the region and not worry about promoting each individual 
locality. By doing it that way, you're looking at the region. So if Prince Edward gets a 
manufacturing firm and say for instance, that's gonna benefit Buckingham and surrounding 
counties because they might get the facility there but there'll be Buckingham citizens that drive 
there and get a job and work there. So and the same goes with Buckingham as well, we get 
something here, we're sure we're going to have Prince Edward and Cumberland residents come 
in to be part of the workforce. So by going in together, we're thinking that this could help get 
something here or get something close by that will help our citizens. One of the pros I listed with 
this is that, you know, it's gonna be regional, so it won't be all just Buckingham. But one of the 
cons is and I won't need you to vote tonight on this, but they want us to set aside a $50,000 
contribution to this regional effort. That's not a number that's set in stone right now. It's just an 
estimate of what we probably need to set aside a budget. You will get to that when we do our 
budget. You will decide whether you want to add that are take it out, but I'm just giving to you 
as food for thought to think about that. Because as you know, if we would hire a full time 
economic developer it would be a lot more than $50,000 to get somebody in here for that. So this 
is just an informational item for you guys to think about as we get close to the budget. Once 
again, you will see it again during budget time, whether you want to keep it in the budget or take 
it out. It'll be up to you guys, but just something to think about. And is that the high points, 
Supervisor Miles. 

Miles: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Carter. Yes, sir. You covered it very well. And just as Mr. Carter was 
saying that we do, you know, the five counties, including Buckingham, and several others don't 
actively participate or benefit from any strategic conversations that would help the region. So I 
definitely think this is a good path that we are on. 

Matthews: What's the $50,000 going towards? 

Carter: That's gonna go towards the operation of that office. So you'll have to hire staff, you 
will have to have an office. So that'll be our contribution to that, that stay up in that department. 
So instead of paying for the whole staff, you only paying for part of the staff and their office. 

Matthews: That' s a lot of money. 

Davis: I would want to make sure that the other counties are putting their piece of the pie in too. 
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Matthews: We went through this two or three. I mean, several years ago before you were on the 
board, Mr. Davis, we were part of VGA. To my knowledge, we never got any referral. We got 
some referrals, but we never sealed the deal on anything that they presented to us for $17 ,000 a 
year. So I don't I can't remember how many years we participated in that. But you know, at 
$50,000, is that $50,000 annually, or is that that's a one time? 

Carter: That'll be annually. Yes. 

Matthews: That would be a no for me. I mean, right off the bat. We've done a really good job in 
house. And I'm gonna brag on Mrs. Edmondston about this a little bit. We developed our own in 
house Economic Development Committee about three or four years ago when we got out of 
VGA. And, you know, we've had a couple meetings since that has been developed. And I'm 
actually on that committee, along with Mr. Miles. And I'm happy with the way it's going right 
now to the tune of $0 because we got $650,000 in a line item for economic development in 
Buckingham County, that's in our budget. So that means I'm not having, we're not having to take 
$50,000 out of our budget to fund something for Prince Edward, Cumberland and whoever else 
and that's just my take on it. 

Bryan: So that would be 50,000. That'd be $150,000 between us, Prince Edward, and 
Cumberland County. 

Carter: It would be 5 counties. 

Davis: It would be Amelia, Cumberland, Nottoway, five counties in it. 

Matthews: I just think we're doing pretty well on our own right now. Not that I don't want to be 
a team player, but that's a lot of taxpayer money going for something that is no guarantee that 
we're gonna get any benefits from it at all. You know? 

Miles: Mr. Chairman, can I ask Mr. Carter a question? How much do we have in the economic 
development line item in the budget? 

Carter: I think it's $678,000, ifI remember correctly. 

Miles: That from sales of property right? 

Carter: That's what we've done along the years, we've kept that money waiting for economic 
development. I mean, you don't need to take any action tonight. I'm just giving you information 
for when budget time comes around. So it's just an informational item. 

Chambers: Thank you. 
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Re: Other Board Matters 

Chambers: See none, we need to go into Executive session. 

Re: Executive Closed Session 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I move that we move into executive closed session for discussion or 
consideration the acquisition of real property for public purpose or of the disposition of publicly 
held real property where discussion in an open meeting would adversely affect the bargaining 
position or negotiating strategy of the public body. That's Code 2.2-3711 .A.3. 

Allen: Second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Bryan, second by Supervisor Allen going in executive 
session under this code that was stated. Are there any questions on the motion? All in favor? 

Miles: Aye. 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried hv the 
Board to enter into Executive Closed Session under the above stated Code of Virginia. 

Re: Return to Regular Session and Certification 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman I move that we return to regular session and certification that to the best 
of each board members knowledge, only business matters related to the codes of which the 
executive meeting was convened, was discussed or considered in the closed Executive Session. 

Allen: Second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Bryan, second by Supervisor Allen, we go back in the regular 
session. Nothing was discussed that wasn't identified in the motion. All in favor? Any 
questions? All in favor? 

ivliles: Aye. 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board return to regular session and certification that to the best of each board members 
knowkdge. only business matters related to the codes of which the executive meeting was 
convened, was discussed or considered in the closed Executive Session. 
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Re: Action as a Result of Executive Closed Session 

Chambers: Do we have any action as a result of executive closed session? 

Bryan: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I move that ties we advertise for public hearing in March the 
transfer sales of the dental and medical building and property. 

Allen: Second. 

Chambers: Motion by Supervisor Bryan, second by Supervisor Allen we advertise to have a 
public hearing in March to transfer the property to the facilities down in Dillwyn with the 
medical office. Any questions? All in favor? 

Miles: Aye. 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Board to advertise to have a public hearing on March 14, 2022 to transfer the property of the 
medical offlce in Dillwvn. 

Chambers: Y'all look, we all have this paper for Cody Woodson which we will deal with on 
the 28th. 

Bryan: Okay. 

Re: Recess to reconvene 

Chambers: At this time we have no more business coming through the Board. We will recess to 
reconvene on the 28th of February at 6:00 pm. 

Happy Valentine's Day 

ATTEST: 

Karl R. Carter 
County Administrator 
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Buckingham County 
Board of Supervisors 
Planning Commission 

Joint Meeting 
February 28, 2022 

At a joint meeting of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors and Planning Commission held on 
Monday, February 28, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. at the Peter Francisco Auditorium of the Buckingham County 
Administration Complex, the following were present: T. Jordan Miles, III, Chairman; Joe N. Chambers, 
Jr., Vice Chairman; Dennis Davis, Jr.; Donald E. Bryan; Donald R. Matthews, Jr.; Harry W. Bryant, Jr.; 
and Danny R. Allen. Also present were Karl Carter, County Administrator; E.M. Wright, Jr. County 
Attorney; and Jamie Shumaker, IT Manager. 

Those present for the Planning Commission were John E. Bickford, Vice Chairman; Ashley Shumaker; 
James D. Crews, III; Steve Dorrier; Joyce Gooden and Stephen Taylor and Danny R. Allen. 

Re: Call to Order by Planning Commission 

Vice Chairman Bickford called the meeting of the Buckingham County Planning Commission to order. 

Re: Establishment of a Quorum by Planning Commission 

Vice Chairman Bickford established there was a quorum, seven of seven members present and the 
meeting could continue. 

Re: Reconvene the February 14, 2022 meeting of the Board of Supervisors 

Chairman Miles called to order the reconvened meeting of February 14, 2022 meeting of the 
Buckingham County Board of Supervisors. 

Re: Establishment of Quorum by Board of Supervisors 

Chairman Miles established there was a quorum, seven of seven members were present and the meeting 
could continue. 
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Re: Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 

Supervisor Chambers gave the invocation and Commissioner Shumaker led the Pledge of Allegiance 
which was said by all who were in attendance. 

Re: Approval of Agenda 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried by the Board to 
approve the amended agenda of the Board of Supervisors as presented. 

Commissioner Gooden moved, Commissioner Dorrier seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Commission to approve the agenda as presented. 

Re: Approval of the Planning Commission Minutes 

Commissioner Shumaker moved, Commission Crews seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Commission to approve the minutes ofthe January 24. 2022 meeting. 

Re: Moment of Silence for Commission Chairman Pat Bowe 

Bickford: Before the Public Comment period, for those that may not know, the Chairman of the 
Planning Commission Pat Bowe, passed away Friday morning. So if you would join me in a moment 

of silence in his memory. Thank you. 

Re: Public Comments 

Bickford: Thank you very much. That brings us to the general public comment period. Do we have 

anyone sign up for that? 

Lann: Yes, sir. We have Quinn Robinson, District Four. 

Bickford: Please remember to come forward, state your full name, address. Public comment period is 
only for matters that we do not have a public hearing for which is the solar farm and the Board of 

Supervisors has the one for the Siting Agreement. 
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Quinn Robinson, District 4: Good evening, my name is Quinn Robinson. I live in Andersonville, 
District 4. I just have a couple of brief things in general. I noticed that the meeting was canceled and 
completely confused me and I hope at some point you or someone can explain the reason for that. I was 
also disappointed that the Herald published the cancellation without any comment about why it was 
initiated. But that's their problem. I can't understand your attachment to these joint meetings. They 
confuse things. Read over the minutes when they come back. You don't know who's who and who's 
doing what and what the responsibilities are. It's a mess. And this is supposed to be Buckingham's is a 
rural community, slower pace of things. Why you have to have four permits at one meeting, which 
happened earlier this year. It's just not realistic. There's too much information to absorb. And you 
complicate your task. And now with this being on Y ouTube, you're showing a great deficit to anybody 
that's watching. It's not a good form. The main thing I wanted to talk about was this the emergence of 
Weyerhaeuser as a sponsor for these various things. That's appropriate, I guess, but it's also risky. We 
already have one Superfund site near Andersonville and the solar site has great possibility and potential 
monetary return. And I assume that you're going to pass that easily. The gold mine thing is another 
matter. It's a great problem to another Superfund site, and I don't think anybody wants that. And I hope 
you could get rid of it. Oh, one matter in particular about this and I appreciate the effort of Supervisor 

Miles to get the data out to the population. And Page Three it says the county will receive additional real 
estate taxes for the land within the fence of the project. That's fine, but it's an exact contradiction from 
what you've done with the cellphone towers for years. Each time on listings come up, I know several 

times I've asked that the property be reassessed at a higher value. 

Bickford: Times up, Mr. Robinson. We got to keep right on tight schedule. Appreciate it, sir. Any 

other? 

Lann: That's all. 

Bickford: That's all okay. 

Re: Old Business-Planning Commission 
Re: Joint Public Hearing-Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors on Case 22-SUP299 
Apex Clean Energy 

Bickford: That brings us to Old Business. 

Edmondston: Good evening, Mr. Vice Chair, members of the Planning Commission and the Board of 
Supervisors. Tonight we're here for a public hearing for Case 22-SUP200. Tue landowner is 
Weyerhaeuser Company and the applicant is Apex Clean Energy. Property information includes Tax 
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Map 17 Parcel 8 containing approximately 520 plus acres; Tax Map 17 Parcel 9 containing over 97 
acres; Tax Map 17 Parcel 13 with approximately 59.5 acres and Tax Map 18 Parcel 2 containing 
approximately 1,286 plus acres. The parcels are north of Bridgeport Road; east of Route 20; west of 
Hardware Road and in the Slate River Magisterial District. The Zoning District is currently A-1. The 
applicant wishes to obtain a special use permit to allow for the construction and operation of a 149.5 
megawatt utility scale solar facility on approximately 1,996 acres. The zoning ordinance does not permit 
a public utility generating plan as a permitted use. However, within the A-1 Agricultural District, Public 
Utility generating plants, public utility booster or relay stations, transformer substations, meters and 
other facilities including rural roads and facilities and water and sewage facilities may be permitted by 
the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors by a special use permit following recommendation by the 
Planning Commission in accordance with this ordinance and the Code of Virginia. The Planning 
Commission may recommend and the Board may impose conditions to ensure protection of the district 
at the special use permit is approved. Riverstone Solar LLC, the applicant or Riverstone request a 
special use permit to allow for the construction and operation of a 149 .5 megawatt utility scale solar 
facility known as the project on approximately 1,996 acres of private land in northern Buckingham 
County. This project is being developed by Apex Clean Energy, a renewable energy development, 
construction and operations company based in Charlottesville, Virginia. The Board of Supervisors 
approved Case 21-SUP290 for Apex Riverstone Solar LLC project on November 8, 2021. Condition 7 
limited the solar equipment and accompanying stormwater features to no more than 1,729 acres of the 

incorrectly stated acreage of the project is 1966 and should have said 1996. The application for 22-
SUP299 was received due to ongoing studies and evaluations necessitating the request for the additional 
35 acres that will be used by the applicant. As an additional space that will permit flexibility in the 
design and construction on the project. The applicant states that while the project can still be constructed 
in accordance with 21-SUP290 approval, the additional 35 acres will permit flexibility to avoid cultural 
or environmental sensitive areas that may be identified during environmental studies or may be used for 
an alternative internal access to the interconnection switching station, staging of construction equipment 

or additional solar equipment. Below are 30 conditions that were provided to you in your packet. And 
these conditions are designed to protect the integrity of A-1 zoning district. 

Bickford: Thank you, Mrs. Edmondston. Before we open up the public hearing, do any of the Planning 
Commissioners or Board of Supervisors have any question for the applicant at this time? 

Miles: Does any Supervisor have any questions for Mrs. Edmondston or the applicant at this time, 
gentlemen? 
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Allen: I'm just wondering if it'd be a good thing to have Nicci to read the changes that we've made on 
these conditions before people speak so they would know what we've done to try to help to make it 
better. 

Miles: Would you be amenable to that, Supervisors? Y'all good with that, Chairman Bickford? Is your 
group okay with that? 

Bickford: I believe so. 

Edmondston: The 30 conditions listed below with the final version provided to you on February 23rd. 
The updates and revisions are necessary as determined by public feedback since the introduction on 
January 24th, 2022. 
Below are conditions that you may consider attaching to the request if approved: 

Version 2.23.22 (Updates and Revisions necessary, as determined by Public Feedback, since Introduction 
on January 24, 2022) 

1. Inspections. Riverstone Solar, LLC or any successors, assignees, current or future lessee, sub--
lessee, or owner of the solar energy facility (the "Applicant") consent to annual administrative 
inspections by Planning Department Staff for verification of compliance with the requirements of this 
SUP after the completion of the construction of the Project. During construction of the Project, the 
County and its assigns and designees shall have access to the site for inspections and to assure 
compliance with the conditions of the SUP. 

2. Compliance with Conditions. The Applicant shall sign the list of the adopted conditions for this 
SUP signifying acceptance and intent to comply with these conditions. 

3. Compliance with Laws; Erosion and Sediment Control and Stormwater. That all federal, 
state, and local laws, regulations, permit requirements and ordinances will be adhered to including but 
not limited to: 

a. All active solar systems and solar equipment used in this Project shall meet the requirements of 
the National Electrical Code (NEC), National Electrical Safety Code (NESC), American Society of Civil 
Engineers (ASCE), American National Standards Institute (ANSI), Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers (IEEE), Underwriters Laboratories (UL), or International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) 
as applicable and comply with state building code and shall be inspected by a County building inspector 
through the building permit process. 

b. An Erosion and Sediment Control Plan must be submitted to the County and approved by the 
Soil and Water Conservation District and the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality prior to any 
land disturbance. Prior to Applicant's submission of the Erosion and Sediment Control Plan, the 
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Applicant will contact the County's erosion and sediment control reviewer and use reasonable efforts to 
arrange a meeting on the Property with the Applicant's engineer. The County may obtain an independent 
third party review of the Erosion and Sediment Control Plan at the expense of the Applicant. 

c. The erosion and sediment control plan shall be prepared in accordance with the Virginia Erosion 
and Sediment Control Handbook. As an additional precaution, the erosion and sediment control plan 
will be implemented as a sequential progression, demonstrating that not more than 25% of the 
Maximum Extents (a "Phase") be initially disturbed during construction without temporary seeding or 
other stabilization in accordance with the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook. Temporary 
seeding or other stabilization in accordance with the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook 
shall be implemented as soon as possible, and no more than 7 days after final grading in a Phase is 
complete. As soon as the stabilization of a phase, as referenced in sentence 2 of this condition, has been 
completed, construction activity (disturbance) may commence in a subsequent Phase. This condition 
shall not prevent continued construction activities in a previous Phase after a previous Phase has been 
stabilized in accordance with the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook, and such stabilized 
areas will not be subject to the 25% limitation of sentence 2 of this condition; however continued 
construction activities, excluding maintenance of erosion and sediment control and stormwater 
management features or associated activities, shall not be re-initiated in a previous Phase until at least 
50% vegetative cover (as determined by an independent inspector) has been established in that Phase or 
60 days after a Phase has been temporarily stabilized, whichever is sooner. During this period, the 
applicant shall take continued action implementing best management practices to promote successful 
establishment of vegetative cover in a Phase. The erosion and sediment control plan will provide the 
means and measures in accordance with the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook to 
achieve stabilization of the disturbed areas and to comply with this condition. 

d. During the construction of the Project, the Applicant shall require the following: 
(1) All Erosion and Sediment Control facilities will be inspected by a qualified third party 

inspector: (i) at least every four calendar days; or (ii) as least once every five calendar days and within 
48 hours following any runoff producing storm event. Any discrepancies should be noted and corrective 
action should be taken to ensure facilities are operating properly. Corrective measures include regularly 
cleaning out sediment basins and traps, stabilizing eroded banks or spillway structures, cleaning inlets 
and outlets and repairing damaged silt fence shall be prioritized. 

(2) Runoff at stormwater outfalls will also be observed just as often for characteristics listed in 
the land disturbance permit (clarity, solids, etc.). 
(3) A record of the amount ofrainfall at the Project during land disturbing activities. 
(4) A record of major land disturbing activities, including dates when clearing, grading and excavating 
occurred in each Phase. Dates when construction activities are either temporarily or permanently ceased 
in the Phase should be recorded along with stabilization areas. 

e. The County may inspect the Project during construction as determined by the County and shall 
retain all enforcement rights under applicable law. 
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f. A Stormwater Management Plan must be submitted to the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality (VDEQ) and approved by VDEQ prior to any land disturbance. The Applicant 
will obtain approval of a Stonnwater Pollution Prevention Plan ("SWPPP"). The Applicant and its 
contractor will have operational day-to-day control of the Project and must implement the SWPPP 
measures. The Applicant will cause the active up-to-date SWPPP to be made publicly available either 
electronically or at a location viewable not less than once per month upon request by the public. The 
Applicant and its contractors will ensure that the applicable subcontractors are trained on appropriate 
best management practices and requirements in the S WPPP. 

g. The Project shall fully comply with all applicable provisions of the Buckingham County Zoning 
Ordinance, to the extent not modified herein, throughout the life of this SUP. 

4. Expiration. The building permit application must be submitted within 2 years of obtaining the 
Special Use Permit and the commercial generation of solar electricity shall begin within 24 months of 
the approval of the building permit or this SUP shall be null and void. The building permit deadline will 
be extended for 12 months (3 years total), and the construction time period extended by 12 months (30 
months total) by administrative approval of the County Administrator after consultation with the Board 
of Supervisors due to delays in state permits, interconnection approval, or other good cause 
demonstrated by the Applicant. Any timeframe under which the Commonwealth is under an Executive 
Order of the Governor declaring a statewide emergency will toll the timeframe specified in this 
condition. 

5. Definitions. All racking, solar modules, inverters, breakers, switches, cabling, communications 
components, and other ancillary components necessary to convert solar energy to electricity and 
interconnect to the electrical transmission are considered "Solar Equipment" and subject to the 
requirements for such, together with setback requirements of that district and other requirements, unless 
otherwise stated in these conditions. Solar Equipment shall not include access roads and transmission 
lines and poles. •'Project Area" shall include all areas within the Property line boundary that include, but 
not limited to the following: Solar Equipment, ingress/egress, access roads, fencing, parking, laydown 
areas, setbacks, buffers, storage area, wetlands, erosion and sediment control features, storm water 
management features, and other ancillary components. Battery storage and other energy storage methods 
are not approved as part of this SUP and will require separate special use permitting. The "Maximum 
Extents" shall not exceed 1,765 acres and is depicted on the General Plan. The "Property" is defined as 
1,992-acres consisting of Tax Map Section: 17, Parcel 8, Tax Map Section: 17, Parcel 9, Tax Map 
Section: 17, Parcel 13, and Tax Map Section: 18, Parcel 2. 

6. Binding Obligation. This SUP shall be binding on the Applicant or any successors, assignees, 
current of future lessee, sub-lessee, or owner of the solar energy facility. 

7. General Plan. The construction of the Project shall be in substantial conformance with these 
conditions and in general conformance with the Special Use Preliminary Site Plan prepared by Apex 
Clean Energy dated January 12, 2022 (the "General Plan"). The Solar Equipment and accompanying 
storm water features shall be limited to no more than the 1,765 acres of the 1,992-acre Property as 
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shown on the General Plan. Modifications to the General Plan shall be permitted at the time of building 
permit based on state and federal approvals and final engineering and design requirements that comply 
with these conditions. 

8. Construction Hours. All site activity required for the construction and operation of the solar 
energy facility shall be limited to the following: 

a. All pile driving activity shall be limited to the hours from the earlier of sunrise or 8 a.m. to the 
later of 6 p.m. or sunset, Monday through Friday. Applicant may request permission from the Zoning 
Administrator to conduct piling driving activity on Saturday or Sunday, but such permission will be 
granted or denied at the sole discretion of the Zoning Administrator; and 
b. All other construction activity within the Project Area shall be limited to the hours from the 
earlier of sunrise or 8 a.m. to the later of 6 p.m. or sunset, Monday through Sunday in accordance with 
the provisions of the County's Noise Ordinance and shall not be unreasonably loud for a sustained 
duration of time as monitored at the property line of the Project Area. 

9. Noise. After completion of construction, the solar energy facility, during normal operation, but 
excluding maintenance, shall not produce noise that exceeds 50 dbA as measured at the property lines of 
the Project Area boundary, unless the owner of the adjoining affected property has given written 
agreement to a higher level. 

10. Setback from Existing Residential Dwellings. A minimum three hundred and fifty (350) foot 
setback shall be maintained from Solar Equipment to any adjoining or adjacent residential dwellings 
(and not the property line) that exist at the time of the approval by the Board of Supervisors. This 
requirement may be reduced or waived for the life of the solar energy facility, if agreed to, in writing, by 
the owner of the residence. Transmission lines and poles, security fence, and project roads may be 
located within the setbacks only where necessary. During construction, the setback may be used for the 
staging of materials and parking if the buffer is not disturbed. The Applicant shall retain and maintain 
existing vegetation and timber in the setback that are under the control of the Applicant and located on 
the Property. 

11. Setback to Property Lines and Rights of Way. 

a. Property Line. A minimum of a fifty (50) foot setback from Solar Equipment to the 
property line shall be provided around the perimeter of the Solar Equipment where it is adjacent to 
property not owned by the same property owner as covered in the SUP at the time of the approval by the 
Board of Supervisors. 

b. Right of Way. The Applicant shall provide a minimum of a seventy-five (75) foot 
setback from Solar Equipment to any adjoining public right of way. 
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c. Transmission Lines and poles, security fence, and project roads may be located within the 
setbacks only where necessary. 

12. Setback to Perennial Streams and Connected Wetlands. As an additional erosion and 
sediment control and stormwater management precaution, a minimum fifty (50) foot setback shall be 
maintained from Solar Equipment to the edge of all perennial streams and connected wetlands located 
within the Project Area. Transmission lines and poles, project roads, erosion and sediment control and 
storm water management features may be located within the setbacks where necessary. 

13. Buffer. 

a. Within the setback, the Applicant shall retain at least a fifty (50) foot buffer of existing 
vegetation and timber with the intent to substantially obscure from view the Solar Equipment and 
security fence from the property line. Along the property line where there is no vegetation or timber to 
retain, the Applicant will supplement the buffer with new plantings in the fifty (50) foot buffer. 

b. Along existing public right-of-way (ROW) where there is existing timber, the Applicant shall 
retain at least a fifty (50) foot buffer of existing vegetation and timber with the intent to substantially 
obscure from view the Solar Equipment and security fence from the public right-of-way. Along existing 
public rights-of-way where there is not at least 50' of vegetation and timber remaining to substantially 
obscure from view the Solar Equipment and security fence, the Applicant will create a buffer of at least 
fifty (50) feet. The new buffer will include timber, evergreens, cedars or other vegetation as determined 
by the Applicant with the advice of a professional arborist and subject to the prior written approval of 
the Zoning Administrator prior to the issuance of a building permit. All plantings installed in the buffer 
shall have an anticipated five-year height of six ( 6) to eight (8) feet after planting and an anticipated 
mature height of at least twenty (20) feet. Any new plantings shall be planted during the appropriate 
time of year after the completion of construction of the Project. The buffer may be included in the 
setback area. 

c. The Applicant will maintain all buffer areas with the advice and support of a professional 
arborist or forester for the duration of the Project's operational life. Such maintenance may include 
thinning, trimming, seeding or other modifications to the buffer to ensure the health of the vegetated 
buffer areas, public safety, and the energy efficiency of the Project. In the event the health of the 
vegetation within the buffer area is compromised and no longer substantially obscures the visibility of 
the Solar Equipment and security fence, the Applicant will plant a new buffer, or supplement the 
remaining buffer, including timber, evergreens, cedars or other vegetation as determined by the 
Applicant with the advice of a professional arborist or forester. 

d. A performance bond reflecting the estimated costs of anticipated landscaping maintenance, as 
determined by the Applicant with the advice of a professional arborist or forester, shall be posted by the 
Applicant prior to construction. This ensures buffer landscaping is adequately maintained for the life of 
the Project. 
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14. Fencing. The Applicant shall install a security fence around the Solar Equipment that is a 
minimum six (6) feet in height. Fencing must be installed on the interior of the vegetative buffer 
required in this section so that it is screened from the ground level view of adjacent property owners. 
The fencing shall be always maintained while the facility is in operation. 

15. Lighting. Construction lighting shall be minimized and shall be directed downward. Post--
construction lighting shall be limited to security lighting only and shall be full cut-off lighting pointed in 
a down direction. All post-construction lighting shall be dark sky compliant. 

16. Interconnection. The Project shall not receive a building permit until evidence has been given to 
Buckingham County that the electric utility company has a signed an interim interconnection service 
agreement or interconnection service agreement with the permittee. 

17. Decommissioning. If the solar energy facility is inactive completely or substantially 
discontinuing the delivery of electricity to an electrical grid) for a continuous twelve (12) month period 
it shall be considered abandoned. The Applicant shall provide notice to County Administrator 
immediately upon the Project becoming abandoned, inactive and/or shutting down operation. The 
Applicant or its successor and/or assign ("Project Owner") shall decommission the Project within twelve 
(12) months abandonment, inactivity, or substantially discontinuing the delivery of electricity to an 
electrical grid, whichever occurs first. The decommissioning shall be in accordance with a 
Decommissioning Agreement between the Applicant, Project Owner and the County. If the Project (or 
relevant part) is not removed within the specified time, the County may cause the removal of the Project 
with costs being borne by the Project Owner as will be provided for in the approved Decommissioning 
Agreement. The costs of decommissioning shall be secured by an adequate surety in a form agreed to by 
the County Attorney, including but not limited to a bond, letter of credit, cash, or a parent guarantee by 
an investment grade entity. The Applicant' s cost estimate of the decommissioning shall not include the 
salvage value of the Solar Equipment. The cost estimate of the decommissioning shall be updated by 
the Applicant every five (5) years and be provided to the County. At its option, the County may require 
the surety amount be increased based on the new cost of decommissioning. The Decommissioning 
Agreement shall be agreed upon and the surety shall be provided before the issuance of the building 
permit. 

18. Decommissioning Timeframe. The Project shall be decommissioned within twelve (12) 
months. The decommissioning shall require (i) the removal of any Project facilities installed or 
constructed thereupon, (ii) the filling in and compacting of all trenches or other borings or excavations 
made in association with the Project and (iii) the removal of all debris caused by the Project from the 
surface and 36" below the surface of the Property. 

19. Training of Emergency Services. The Applicant shall coordinate with the County's emergency 
services staff to provide materials, education, and/or training to the departments serving the solar energy 
facility regarding how to safely respond to on-site emergencies. Prior to construction, the Applicant 
shall ensure that emergency services staff has keys and other access to the Property and the Applicant 
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shall provide the County and emergency services with safety data sheets (SDSs) on the Solar Equipment 
for the life of the project. 

20. Access Roads and Signage. Access roads are to be marked by the Applicant with identifying 
signage. The manufacturers' or installers' identification and appropriate warning signage shall be posted 
on or near the panels in a clearly visible manner. The signage must identify the owner and provide a 24-
hour emergency contact phone number. Each access gate must also have the signage that identifies the 
owner and provides a 24-houremergency contact phone number. 

21. Construction Management. The following measures will be taken: 
a. A Construction Traffic Management Plan and mitigation measures shall be developed by the 
Applicant and submitted to the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) and Buckingham 
County for review. The Plan shall address traffic control measures, an industry standard pre- and post
construction road evaluation, proposed work zones and delivery locations, and any necessary localized 
repairs (i.e., potholes, wash-boarding of gravel, shoulder rutting, culvert crushing, etc.) to the public 
road that are required as a result of damage from the Project. 

b. During construction, each project entrance will have a dedicated wash station to mitigate natural 
debris from unintentially leaving the Project Area. The Applicant will take all reasonable precautions to 
minimize impact and damage to public roads including regular maintenance, washing and sweeping. If a 
traffic issue arises during the construction of the Project, the Applicant shall immediately develop with 
input from the County and VDOT and implement appropriate measures to mitigate the issue. 

c. During construction, the Applicant will hold a Town hall every quarter within the County, 
inviting county officials, neighboring landowners, and the broader Buckingham community. During 
these town halls, the Applicant will provide a report on the Project's construction progress from the 
previous quarter and summarize construction activity to occur in the subsequent quarter, and provide an 
opportunity to receive citizen comments. 

22. Parking. Parking of vehicles or staging of equipment or materials related construction or 
decommissioning of the Project shall be limited to the Project Area. 

23. Glare. All panels will use anti-reflective coatings. Exterior surfaces of the collectors and related 
equipment shall have a non-reflective finish and solar panels shall be designed and installed to limit 
glare to a degree that no after image would occur, towards vehicular traffic and any adjacent building. 

24. Height. No aspect of the Solar Equipment shall exceed 17 feet in height, as measured from 
grade at the base of the structure to its highest point. Such height restriction shall not apply to electrical 
distribution facilities, substations, or transmission lines. 

25. No County Obligations. Nothing in this SUP shall be deemed to obligate the County to acquire 
any interest in property, to construct, maintain or operate any facility or to grant any permits or 
approvals except as may be directly related hereto. 
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26. Severability of Conditions. If any one or more of the conditions is declared void for any reason 
whatever, such decision shall not affect the remaining portion of the permit, which shall remain in full 
force and effect, and for this purpose, the provisions of this are hereby declared to be severable. 

27. Enforcement. Any infraction of the above-mentioned conditions could lead to a stop order and 
discontinuation or revocation of the special use permit in accordance with Virginia law. 

28. Road Use Restrictions. The Applicant will be restricted from using Paynes Road, Georgia 
Creek Road, Quail Run Lane and the portion of Paynes Pond Road from the intersection of Route 20 to 
the northern boundary of the Project Area for access to the Project Area during the construction and 
decommissioning phases of the Project. The Applicant will be restricted from using Paynes Road and 
Quail Run Lane during the operations and maintenance phases of the Project. 

29. Solar Panel Technology. Tue Applicant will be restricted from utilizing photovoltaic panels 
with internal components containing cadmium telluride. Only silicon type panels, or those other panels 
that have been established as optimal standard best practice shall be utilized by the Applicant. 

30. Ground Cover; Pollinators. Prior to the start of construction, the Applicant will perform no less 
than 10 soil tests in areas across the Project Area to achieve an appropriate sample size of Project Area. 
The soil tests will be used to inform and develop a comprehensive and detailed vegetative management 
plan with the intended effect to revegetate the Project Area with ground cover. The vegetative 
management plan may include the optimal seed types, fertilizer rates, and liming rates (if necessary) to 
be used for temporary and permanent stabilization. Once operational, the Applicant will maintain 
ground cover in good condition throughout the operation of the Project. Where grubbing is not required 
for the construction or operation of the solar farm, or for the installation of erosion control and 
stormwater management features, existing stumps shall remain in place. The Applicant will consider 
implementation of Pollinator Habitats where appropriate and in accordance with applicable laws and 
regulations. 

Those are the 30 conditions that have been offered for your review. 

Bickford: Thank you, Mrs. Edmondston. 

Miles: Thank you. 

Allen: You done a good job. Appreciate it. 

Bickford: All right. Before I open the public comment period, few rules and schedules. We'll have a lot 
ofvoicemails and emails. So around somewhere approximately a quarter to nine, nine o'clock, take 
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about a 10 minute break, and just stretch, and we'll get back and resume listening to all. At the 
completion of that, Apex will present a presentation. And at the conclusion of that, I will then open it up 
for the Commissioners as well as Board of Supervisors for questions to the applicant and discussion. At 
that, the Planning Commission will make a recommendation either up, down or possibly tabling it. Once 

we make that action, we will then recess and reconvene on Wednesday at 6pm. At this time, if everyone 
would make sure their phone is either silent or off. So we don't have you know, everything goes right on 
through. If you hear speaking, I have to hold your feet to the fire three minutes, because a lot. Third 
thing is please respect whoever is speaking. I'll give one warning for outburst. Try to maintain if you 
can, I know it's a passionate, you've got things at stake here. But it's very important not only during the 
comment period for the Commissioners and Supervisors to make sure we hear everything, but also when 
the presentation by Apex is going on because that's, you know, that gives us the opportunity, we don't 
want to miss anything and make sure we got it all straight before we make a decision. So if you would 
honor those I would greatly appreciate it. With that is do we have any . . . the final thing is if you're here, 
and you sent a voicemail or email in, then you have the opportunity to come forward and speak but you 
only get one opportunity. So you can either if you want to come and speak and you sent a voicemail or 
email, that won't be read or heard. It will be you to substitute your speaking. If you did and you don't 
want to come forward and it'll be read. Both in all three cases, it'll become part of the public record. So 
you're fine with that. Okay. With that I'm going to ask if we have any people present to sign up? 
Present. Okay. We will start first with the people that are here. And then when we get through that then 
we'll go to the voicemails and emails. 

Natalie Aldridge, District 1: Thank you for the updates, but I will still speak my comments. Good 
evening. There are multiple lawsuits against Apex Clean Energy for the same scale projects like 
SUP299. Multiple individuals from the area all feel the same way about the proposed project. I'm 
Natalie Aldridge and I'm here to speak on the behalf of my family from District Six at 286 
Hummingbird Road Scottsville Virginia. And the surrounding families SUP299 will affect. 1996 acres 
of solar panels will be placed in my family's backyard ifthe SUP299 request is approved. Throughout 
my high school years, I have met some of your families and friends who would be just as upset as I am 
if these solar panels were placed in your backyard. I have grown up around the 1996 acres that Apex is 
trying to place all of these solar panels on for 17 years. The childhood that I had is not only in jeopardy, 

but also in jeopardy for my future children and my family's current children. My childhood consisted of 
driving four wheelers just off Payne Pond Road and swimming in the Georgia Creek and James River 
every summer. And I quote, "The imminent soil erosion and harm to the streams like the Little Georgia 
Creek and James River will happen if this is approved" by Farmville Herald. The company is aware of 
the 150 megawatt power production so why have they deliberately set their limit to 149.5 megawatts just 
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to be safe with the sec. I'm concerned with the effects this will have on the James River which is the 
largest watershed leading into the Chesapeake Bay and Atlantic Ocean. The deconstruction and 
construction of the panels will have a risk in the carbon emissions as well as pollutants that Apex would 
cause for the ocean through one runoff. The ocean takes in 25% of carbon dioxide emitted by us as is, so 
this project will only add to that with the placement of the solar fields. Furthermore, the ecology of the 
land will be altered with the manufacturing and placement of the solar fields. Finally, here are just a few 
of my questions. What are the future plans for this company and Buckingham County? Will this affect 
the surrounding watersheds? What will Apex do to help if these effects are detrimental to surrounding 
residents and their livelihood? Green energy should be something that the county should consider, but 
not on the scale and not for the companies that don't consider the livelihood of those that may affect. 
Industrial power projects do belong in our, do not belong in our backyards. I pray as you all do before 
every meeting that Buckingham County will vote no for the approval of SUP299. Thank you. 

Bickford: Thank you 

Ruth Aldridge District 1: Hi, I'm Ruth Oleander Aldridge from District 1 now changed to 6. 
Comments are regarding the SUP299 Solar Farm, and the Riverstone Solar facility. I've been living here 
for over the 20 years working at the University of Virginia various positions in the health care and 
education administration fields. Also, I was most recently involved with a health care initiatives locally 

for the testing of water quality for our citizens. Clean water is a basic but vital need for survival for 
people animals in our environment. I find myself still questioning with lots of concerns due to the lack 
of info1mation prior to the knowledge ofthis project. I will keep to what is most important prior to any 
decisions made by the County Board of Supervisors' roles that they are charged to uphold for the 
citizens in the county of those who live here and beyond. There is lacking information on what the solar 

panels are made from and how they can react to the environment during the project duration. The 
information communicated thus far has been ever changing and fluid which leads to complete confusion. 
For example, how will this affect waterways prior to construction and beyond for future generations to 
come? Will taxes be paid on the agricultural and industrial land by the entities? Are their documents to 
be viewed for financial budgets for the county and the line items for expenditures and potential 
contractors? Will the country, will the county be working with the Chesapeake Bay Watershed 
Agreement established in 2014 for protection of the Bay and one of their themes for clean water? Has 
the research been completed and shared with the public on the potential positives and negatives to the 

local established 2016 B city initiative in Scottsville, Virginia. Scottsville, Virginia is approximately five 
miles from the project, part of the Chesapeake Bay Watershed Waterways that flow from the properties 
that are just beyond our family's land for three generations. More important to me is when a natural 
disaster can occur. For example, a ratio or tornado or even an earthquake, like the one that occurred in 
my hometown of Louisa County, Virginia in 2011, and was the magnitude of 5.6. epicenter. An 
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earthquake that was unpredictable caused damage to many areas in the Town of Mineral and Louisa. 
The earthquake that damaged the Washington Monument which is approximately 100 miles away. On a 
personal level, the same earthquake that caused water issues for our family, where we had to completely 
replace our water system. I urge a pause on the vote and rethinking if this was in your backyard with 
more focus time on resources and research to impact if it has any issues for the waterways in the 
environment. Not just for the area here but even I 00 miles away. Thank you for additional updates and 
comments that were provided. 

Maggie Snoddy, District 5: Good evening. My name is Maggie Snoddy. I live in the Glenmore 
district My address is 194 Mountain View Road Scottsville, Virginia. I wanted to speak on the 
proposed 2000 acre industrial solar farm. I do support renewable energy but we must do it correctly. As 
with all new technology, there are pluses and minuses and we must develop plans to counteract and 
minimize the minuses. This is an appeal to each of you to slow down and research this issue more fully 
and listen to your constituents. There have been many articles in the Farmville Herald which I'm sure 
you've read. Most experts talk about the dangers of having industrial solar farms in agricultural and 
residential areas. This is a huge project with potentially significant long term environmental impacts. 
There is no harm done by taking more time to investigate further. I heard the county's developing utility 
scale solar policy. That should be the first priority to be addressed. Finish that before we move forward 
with this project. The county should be the driver of this project, not Riverstone. No citizen in the 

county will see any reduction in their utility bill from this project. We should be looking instead to 
smaller scale projects that do reduce the utility bills for the citizens. Has the county reached out to 
Campbell County to discuss in detail some of the problems that they have had? Has the county consulted 
with impartial experts to get their expertise and opinion and advice? In my opinion, it's not prudent to go 
forward at this time with this project. Can anyone give us an example where another solar farm of this 

magnitude has been successfully implemented with no environmental impact? I urge you to listen to the 
experts and your constituents take more time to fully understand the impact of these large scale 
industrial solar farms and vote no on this project. Thank you. 

Brad Pickens, District 6: Good evening. Brad Pickens, District Six, Blue Heron Lane in Scottsville. 
Before I start, I do want to recognize those of you who are serving as our public servants. I know your 
charges moving the County forward and I know sometimes we don't make your job easy when we 

bombard you from all sides. So I do thank you. You're also charged with protecting the residents. With 
that in mind, I want to remind everyone why we're really here tonight. It's not to approve additional 35 
acres for SUP290. SUP290 is in litigation for failure to provide timely notice. And for APEX failure to 
provide adequate signage. A verdict for the plaintiffs will vacate the approved SUP290 and Apex knows 
this. So rather than wait for the court to rule Apex submitted a new SUP299. This is a totally new 
proposal and should get full public, PC and BOS review prior to vote. Combining votes short circuits 
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that review. But even with just two weeks notice from BOS introduction tonight, we've shown the 
historical risk associated with projects of this size. We've shown that no county has invited Apex back 
after their experience. And we've given you firsthand accounts of Apex Campbell County horror. 299 is 

Apex's most ambitious project to date and the second largest in the state. Why are we rushing to a vote? 
Mr. Bowe stated never again to the Route 60 projects yet here we are with something literally 10 times 
that size. You can't just stick your head in the sand hoping all of Apex's promises will come true. If you 
haven't looked at Apex actual historic performance, you're being negligent. The 30 conditions you've 
added are a great start, but most are actually ineffective or even unenforceable. Moving forward with 
SUP299 and without a county solar ordinance is irresponsible. I'm willing to work with you and with 
the solar committee to develop enforceable standards with more actual benefits to the county. But you 
cannot approve SUP299 without a rigorous and independent review. Every project over 200 acres has 
had major problems. Why would you risk this with no solar guidelines? The lawsuit bought you time. 
Please use it wisely. You have three choices, vote yes and accept those risks. Vote no and nothing 
changes, or vote not yet and be more deliberate in your review and establish those solar ordinance before 
even considering a vote. However, if yes is the right answer tonight, it'll still be the right answer in two 
months. In closing, I would like to work with you to develop a better agreement but if you vote to accept 
the risk on my behalf, you also accept the responsibility for those damages. Thank you. 

Jennis Pickens, District 6: I'm Jennis Pickens, an affected landowner and homeowner in District 6 at 
1806 Paynes Pond Road and thus I'm commenting on SUP 22 SUP299. l'm adamantly opposed. To the 
Commissioners, I respect your abilities to as land use planners to carefully weigh the testimonies of 
those most affected by this this proposal. Proper land use planning is critical to ensure the balance 
between sustainable and efficient land use practices while also meeting future clean energy goals. A 40 
year lease is a very long time and there are 2000 acres at stake. This decision will affect your children 
and your grandchildren. Please delay the approval of this SUP until a solar ordinance is in place to 
protect the interest of the residents. Please delay approval until Virginia legislators can pass House Bill 
206 which offers additional protections for forest and crop lands. 58% of utility scale solar projects in 
Virginia are destroying precious forested lands. 58% and 25% are gobbling up crop lands. And this is 
according to an analysis published by VCU of land use in Virginia in December. This alarming trend is 
not a sustainable practice. And you have the responsibility to the citizens of Buckingham to say no. 

Utility scale solar belongs in parking lots and on rooftops, not in land that has been forested for 60 years. 
The solar camp compound is sited less than half a mile from the scenic James River and the Little 
Georgia Creek runs through it. Our family owns the historic Payne's Mill Pond. When all the trees are 
removed and the land brought to grade by denuding it of vegetation and topsoil runoff is inevitable. I 
asked you to pay attention to the experiences of other counties in Virginia, Essex, Campbell, 
Mecklenburg, Spotsylvania and Louisa who agreed to replace their agricultural land with utility scale 

solar. Those counties are still recovering from the catastrophic effects of runoff and erosion on their 
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water quality, their wells, their creeks, their ponds and their streams. Those counties are refusing utility 
scale solar. Apex's proposal does not bode well for Buckingham. To the Board of Supervisors. Why do 
you think Apex is courting Buckingham County? Apex chose the site because of its proximity to high 
voltage electrical transmission lines. A significant cost savings in their industry, ignoring the fact that it 
is an ecologically precious place full of trees and wildlife. 

Bickford: lbat's your time. Thank you. 

David Ligon, District 6: Hello, my name is David Ligon. I appreciate the opportunity to speak to you 
all tonight. I'm a landowner on Payne's Pond Road. I have 67 acres between the two creeks. And I'd like 
to just share a little experience about what it was like to be a landowner on Payne' s Pond Road. So we 
have a state maintained road that is gravel, but it's very rarely maintained. We have potholes, wash 
boarding and hills that sometimes are impossible to get up in a regular vehicle. So when I come to visit 
the property, I have to come in my pickup truck with four wheel drive half the time to access the 
property. Over the years we've owned the property, several years ago, Dominion decided that the new 
clean energy was natural gas. So without my ability to fight it, Dominion and Columbia gas decided 
there \\ith I'm sure your assistance decided they're going to put a 24 inch high pressure gas line through 
12 acres of my property. So for that clean energy project, I lost 12 acres of land. Didn't lose it, it's my 
land. But now to cross the land, to cross that gas line from my home site that I've been preparing for 
over a decade for my retirement, I have to go rent steel bridges, logging bridges. They have to be 

brought in on tractor trailers. They have to be lifted in set with a bucket, you know, heavy piece of 
equipment. I've had to do that twice since they've installed the gas line on my property. Now that's not 
Clean Energy. Now solar is clean energy. So now you want to come down and approve a 1900 plus acre 
solar farm and on the backside of my property. My back property line borders, it's halfway through 

Georgia Creek. Already when we have hard rains, snows that run off that bottom is a flood basin. And 
the property line doesn't change but the creek changes. There's a football field difference in where that 
creek sometimes flows. And now we're going to dump 1900 plus acres of stormwater into that creek to 
add to that problem. I'm going to say based on what I've seen over the years, I object to the SUP299. 
And I would please urge all of you to do the same. Thank you 

Laurie Collins, District 1: I'm Laurie Collins. I live at 511 Blue Heron Lane. My view from my front 
porch is the tree line to this project. That tree line is about 100 feet higher than my home, as well as the 
properties on three sides of me where this project will be. I have a creek that is beside my home. It is 28 
feet from my deck where it drops to a 30 foot chiasm. In the event of stormwater runoff, which is got to 
happen because it1s all I'm in a little valley. It can affect the structure and foundation of my home. 
During one of the many conversations with Planning Commission and Board members, one of them said 
and I quote, ''the people who live near the project will have to give up some things for the good of the 
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whole county." That person went on to say "and if they don't like it tough". I will not repeat the word 
that followed tough. But it started with an Sand ended with a T. I wouldn't ask anyone to give up their 

peace of mind for money. I wouldn't ask Buckingham residents to give up safe roads or ask them to 

endure the noise and diesel you know seven days a week for a year so that the county can get some 

money. We should not ask people to give up their sense of security and allow 350 to 400 strangers next 
door possibly overnight like the pile drivers. This area's remote in the event of a problem helps far away. 

But would I ask members of the community to endure a higher risk of fire or flooding for the possibility 

of green energy? Of course not. Unless there are guarantees of compensations for damages, bonds in 

place, ordinance in place to protect us this should not happen. We need to be responsible for each other. 

We need to follow God's Golden Rule. Do unto others as you would have them do to you. lfit isn't 

good for all of Buckingham County, you need to vote no. Thank you. 

Chin Henshaw: Good evening. First I would like to personally thank you for taking the time to listen to 

what the residence of Buckingham County, I have nine years, has to say in regards to the matter at hand 

this evening. 

Bickford: Ma'am, would you give your full name and address please? 

Henshaw: Chin Henshaw, 9868 South James River Highway. And now imagine that you are driving 

down 60 which is a drive you have done for many years. What was once considered a beautiful and 

peaceful drive is now covered in acres of solar panels on both sides. And now I realize where the new 

side is a little bit away from what I will drive by but still, it just gave me some idea what is going to be 

look like. The wild and plant life that wants to cover this land has been destroyed to make ways for 

what is approximately 66,000 solar panels that are being .. .I used Amazon Cloud for the information I 

have. While in the long run solar energy is indeed a greener method of energy. The process in order to 

install the panel's especially in a county as beautiful as Buckingham would bum high amount of fossil 

fuels and plastic waste along the way. They're also in stuck location once installed. They can be turn or 

move other than going through what she was saying how they're going to undo it. It will be one thing for 

the residents of Buckingham that have lived here for years to benefit from this. But it wouldn't. How 

does this benefit the residents if it does? Land that is being taken away and altered, and that it really is 

not what the residents wants? I'm against this project, just because once we have those mega panels, we 

don't know that effect of it. And is it how we want to look ourselves and further generation and it's how 

we're going to invite other people to move into our county in the future and for generations to come. 

And as a resident for many years, I've always loved Buckingham for quiet beauty and quality of life that 

it provides I feel that this big project such as this taken away that I will no longer get that feeling. Please 

take my point into consideration when deciding to continue this project. And as I look, when you look 
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back on that emblem it shows what I consider a history in the Buckingham County, the trees and 
logging. Do we really want to put the solar panel up there? Thank you. 

Rachel Brown: My name is Rachel Brown. I have a solar farm in our backyard. I live on Claybank 
Road. So I wish all of you luck. I have, we have complained from the beginning up until last week, I 
even called and complained. A lot of noise. A lot of dirt, dust. Rangers, no respect. We were told that we 
would get a buffer we haven't gotten one yet. It's been six years. Mrs. Edmondson was not here when 

that started Mrs. Cobb was. I asked several times for her and Mr. Carter to come out and see what we 
were having to put up with. Six years we haven't seen them yet. So if any of you want to ride on 
Claybank Road and come and see what we have to deal with every day. The Board of Supervisors 
changed the main entrance for that first solar farm from High Rock Road to Claybank Road, which is 
right behind us. We see it all day. They're in there two, three times a week. Last Wednesday, six o'clock 
they were back there making who knows all kinds of noise. So yeah, I wish all of you luck. Because if 
they treat you the way they have treated us. It'll be there. It'll be there. 

Dale Moore: My name is Dale Moore. I'm a Campbell County Board of Supervisors. I heard about this 
project and want to come over and give you my two cents to consider. These same folks have about a 
1200 acre site in Campbell County and it's the worst thing that's happened to Campbell County in a long, 
long time. I spent numerous hours on that site trying to get them to clean up, to not put mud on the 
roads, tore the ditches in the roads. They run red water, muddy water into the Otter River. Neighbors 
call me, people call me all the time. The man's cattle can' t drink out of the creek because it runs red mud 
all the time. I'm gonna tell you, I go in there sit in their office with them. And the man sit right there and 
tell me, don't you worry, I'm gonna take care of it. Every time, every time. He never did one thing. Not 
one thing. It's the worst thing that's happened in Campbell County. And I own a company, I founded a 
company employs 700 people. I've seen a lot of stuff. I've built a lot of your buildings. Heating, Air, 
electrical, Moore Electrical and Mechanical, I have seen a lot of stuff. And I'm going to tell you, I've 
seen a lot of stuff over the years of construction. These people know they don't care one thing about it. 
Ifl kept track of the hours, ifl got paid $10 an hour for the hours I spent on those sites. I could probably 
take me a long vacation. And I assure you that your county, I say this again, I will make emphasize, your 
people employed by your county will be on that site a lot. The cost you're going to incur there because 
they won1t do it unless you make them do it. I promise you that. Like I said, run off and mud in the 
water. I wish I could, wish I could say more. I wish I could just get out. I guess I would close it by 

saying, check these people out, find out how many sites and many solar sites they've done and where it's 
at. You know, it's not as good as it sounds. Believe me, it's not as good as it sounds. I'll end with that. 

Jason Hicks: Good evening. My name is Jason Hicks. I'm an attorney. I represent Emanuel Zunz, who 

lives at 991 Paynes Road. He owns Willow Tree Farm, which is a farm that is adjacent to the proposed 
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solar farm. Mr. Zunz shares the concerns of many of the people in here tonight. The objections to this 
project. But I want to focus on a unique issue. That is Apex doesn't own the property that's necessary to 

build this project. In order for the electricity that's going to be generated at the solar farm to get to the 

electrical grid, it has to connect to a power line. That power line is solely on my clients property. It's not 

on Apex's property. Last year, Apex approached Mr. Zunz and asked him for an easement in order to 

build a power line across his farm to connect to the existing AP line that's on his property. Mr. Zunz did 

not grant them that easement. They do not have an easement to go onto his property to connect to the 

power line. Now it has been suggested by Apex that they can use the original easement in the 1940s that 

AEP or Appalachia Power Company originally had in order to build the high voltage line that's across 

his farm. Now Apex is wrong about that. That easement from the 1940s doesn't give AEP or anybody 

the right to build an additional line interconnect to the solar farm. But you don't have to decide that 

issue. You don't have to look at the easement and try to figure out what the scope of that easement is. 

Because it's not Apex's easement. It's an AEPS easement. And there's nothing in the materials that are 

submitted in the application, that should that demonstrate that AEP thinks it has the ability to connect to 

this whole solar farm. They haven't taken the position that they can do this yet. And there's nothing in 

your, in the application that shows that Apex can connect to the high voltage power line that is on Mr. 
Zunz's property. So what's the sense in approving a solar farm that cannot produce any electricity? In 

order to apply for a special use permit, you have to show that you own the property that you're going to 

build the thing on. You can't approve a special use permit for Joe in order to build something on Bob's 

property. Same is true here. Apex doesn't have the property rights it needs to build this farm. And it 

hasn't shown the Board or the Planning Commission that it has the rights and the ability to do that. At 

the very least, the county should wait to hear from AEP to see what their position is on this issue before 

approving. Thank you. 

Gavin Lee: Good evening. My name is Gavin Lee. I may be a familiar face to some of you but I'll take 

a second to introduce myself. I used to be a state trooper here in Buckingham County. I'm not originally 

from Buckingham County. However, I've called Buckingham my home for the past eight years during 

my tenure with Virginia State Police. I have recently changed professions. I'm currently th~ 

Superintendent at Arbor Pro, Virginia. You may ask what does that have to do with the Riverstone solar 

project. I speak to you today as a prospective vendor to Riverstone Solar. We are a relatively small and 

local based company that offers services of land clearing, vegetation removal. And so on the solar farm 

as large as a Riverstone solar project will be what we call a home run if granted opportunity to bid. This 

is in no way intended to be a bribery tool or promotion to commercial solar projects, but rather an 

insight on how such project can benefit to community and local businesses. Buckingham County is 

without a doubt one of the most beautiful and secluded counties in the state. The downside to being so 

secluded in rural is the amount of revenue generated. Based on the figures that were provided by Apex 

energy constructing a commercial solar farm and the county would essentially double the county's 
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current yearly revenue over the course of the next 40 years. Installing a solar farm as large as Riverstone 
solar project will insert a total of approximately $16 million to the county with little or no cost to the 
county itself. As I see it, it's free money and Buckingham County needs all the help it can get. In my 
tenure as a state trooper I got to work side by side with some of the most genuine and hardworking 
citizens of the county to keep this county safe. The money generated by the Riverstone project could 
easily supplement the volunteer fire departments and emergency services for new and improved 
equipment. Money could be distributed to the Buckingham County Sheriffs Office which I know all too 
well is overworked and underpaid. Revenue generated could also be infused into the school systems in 
which a recent survey based on data collected from the US Census Bureau ranks Buckingham as the 
eighth least educated county out of 95 counties in the State of Virginia. Not only will the project 
generate revenue for the county, but during the construction of the project, which will take a better part 
of a year, there'll be a massive surge in the revenue inserted into local businesses. Riverstone solar 
project is projected to bring more than 400 jobs in the county during construction. Of these 400 jobs 
many of them will be local hires which will provide well-paying jobs to the citizens of the county for a 
year more. Construction sites of these magnitudes also support your local businesses from restaurants, 
gas stations, hotels, to your local electricians, heavy equipment operations and hauling services that are 
normal basis would have to travel outside of Buckingham County to find. Again I'm not speaking to you 
this evening to promote Apex energy or the Riverstone solar project but trying to give you a reason to 
locally based company that could potentially benefit from project. Thank you for allowing me to use my 
three minutes of time to voice my opinions and views and urge you to approve all special use permits 
presented by Apex. 

Neal Aldridge: Passed 

Reinhard Rieder: Good evening, my name is Reinhard Rieder. We own a property on 2737 Bridgeport 
Road and have a common border with protected solar farm. Currently, we are already experiencing 
severe erosion from runoff from this property. And that's before even all this vegetation is taken out and 
just ground level vegetation is put in. So this erosion problem will only increase. Second, I did some 

research, where other product besides those local bad experiences with some solar farms. I researched 
where else it was experience collected with solar farms. And so, of course, I was interested how is it 
done in my home country in Austria. Austria is comparable in size with Virginia. But it's a landlocked 
Central European country, and more mountainous of course, then Virginia. So land is scarse. And 
therefore, what I found out is there's only one industrial solar farm approved in Austria, and that's on 
two and a half acres, two and a half acres. A recent application for a larger solar industrial solar farm of 

about 10 acres was rejected by direct popular vote. So the solution is not solar farms industrial size. The 
solution is as it was mentioned by another speaker before small implementations of solar. The result was 
in Austria, any new construction, especially home construction has to have a minimum amount of solar 
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panels installed. So you're not wasting any additional land goes right on the roof of the building. That's 
the solution. That's the application of solar. And that's the right application. A waste of land where you 
have a relative low power production on a huge portion of land is not a good idea. That's all I wanted to 
say. A little bit of food for thought. Thank you. 

Laura Keeton, District 1: Good evening. My name is Laura Keeton. And I live at 3284 Paynes Pond 
Road. I think it's District 6. I spoke at the first public meeting concerning the solar panels. And I told of 
the story of my farmer friend from Tappahannock, who was approached by their solar companies to 
lease his land, even though he would instantly become wealthy. His final answer was that he cannot 
have his farm turned into land that would not go back to farmland. After the meeting, I happened to 
meet my friends for lunch. And they told me about the solar farm that was consequently, built in that 
area. Well, it caught fire, and it spread to the adjacent land and properties. The presence of the solar 
companies had left the area. And when the fighters got to the site, the gates of the solar farm were 

locked, adding to the time to extinguish the fire. After hearing about this, I did some research and 
actually, there's fires all over the United States with solar farms that are started by lightning and storms, 
tornadoes and hurricanes. The local newspaper articles all noted how difficult it was to extinguish the 
fires and how their solar companies did not train the local fire departments on this kind of fire dealing 
with highly toxic and carcinogenic waste. My friend also told me of the horrible brown runoff that goes 
into the Rappahannock River. I know all your proposals tonight your wonderful 30 proposals sound like 
proposals, but I'm not sure it's going to take place. I find it also so amazing that we are so sensitive to 
our environment, our Chesapeake watershed, our protection of animal species, our health, except when it 
comes to this solar energy. It seems to be okay to have overlook the destruction of forests and farms, the 
water runoff that will go into our Chesapeake Bay, the disruption of wildlife, both local and migratory, 
the desecration of the land, and the loss of aesthetic beauty. We call them farms, but they are far from 
farms, and they are far from safe. They make the company rich, and maybe a few landowners and 

politicians. But do you want it in your backyard? I would also like to add that we would not be in this 
horrific problem with Ukraine if our government weren't so eager to push a green new deal. Please do 
not turn a deaf ear to what we've said. Thank you 

Richard Walker, District 6: Good evening everyone. Richard Walker, property land owner on Union 
Hill Road who survive the Atlantic Coast Pipeline that this commission and this board pretty much 
approved hands down that we had to deal with as well as the and I hear your issues, that it's in your 
backyard. But when it was in our backyard, that we get this help? Did we get the support? When we 
tried to get rid of fossil fuels, when we tried to get rid of Atlantic Coast pipeline? Did we get the 
support? 

Miles: Excuse me, Mr. Walker, but would you mind speaking into the mic just so we record this. 
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Walker: The issue being you know that I'm still fighting for Dominion to repair the road the right away 
that they created ,the Atlantic Coast Pipeline, I'm still fighting with FERC to have some restorative 
justice be done to our to the landowners that had ultimately lost their property during the time. You 
know, I'm believing that Apex will not bring a man camp into your area to bring in, invite individuals 
from all over the country that you have no clue of what they're going to do to your community, your 
county. This is the safest way for growth in this county is through Apex. And I truly believe that. Which 

is the other alternative? We can conceivably add these folks still vote to have another pipeline come 
through here. Because it was too reckless, haphazard. The Atlantic Coast pipeline, we had to literally 
get attorneys to fight in the fourth district court of appeals to end the Atlantic Coast pipeline. You know, 
anyone that was here at the Buckjngham Middle School when former Vice President Al Gore and 
Reverend Dr. Bobber if you were there, I thank you. But however, are any of you there to help us fight 

when Atlantic Coast pipeline wanted to build a connector to the former Transco line on my family's 
property that we've owned since 1867. That was the fight. That's where we needed your support. You 
know, Apex, I truly believe will not bring the hazardous materials that the Atlantic Coast pipeline had in 
mind when they wanted to build a compressor station less than a quarter of a mile from my family's 
land. You know, I'm for Apex, you know, but I trust that this body will monitor everything that goes on 
with that construction site, because I believe that they will step up to the challenge and make sure. I train 
individuals on how to install solar panels. So I'm looking to be able to bring in folks from Farmville, 
from Buckjngham County, from Dillwyn, from Richmond, from Charlottesville to work on that project 

so that they don't have to import individuals from across the other side of America. Who we have no 
clue who they are. That they can hire individuals from within these communities. Thank you. 

Tom Snoddy, District 6. Thomas Snoddy. 

SnoddJ: I'm Tom Snoddy but I didn't sign a piece of paper. If you want me to talk, I'll do that. 

Lann: It's up to you. Your name is on here. 

Snoddy: Okay, well I'm Tom Snoddy. I'm from District 6 Representative is Mr. Bryant. I do have 

something to say. 

Bickford: What's your address? 

Snoddy: 1011 Logan Road Scottsville. Virginia. I think it's good to move forward and technology. I 

agree with some other comments, you need to do it slow. Make sure you do it right. I think everybody 
up heie may have been, probably voted into the seats that they hold. I don't know about you guys. I 
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would recommend that you get the citizens and residents of Buckingham County, let them get involved. 

Let them vote. See what they got to say. Because you don't have them all right here. But they, you are 

where you are because of them. So that's my recommendation for the evening. Thank you. 

Ronald Dorrier: District 1: Good evening, gentlemen. My name is Ronald Dorrier, my address is 

612 Hummingbird Road Scottsville, Virginia. First, I'd like to thank the people that came in front of me. 

They were well prepared, good neighbors that spoke their piece, and I'm proud of them. But I have 

another issue. I believe a man is known by his word. And with that, I have a question for you. Size of 

this project, the scope of this project, the amount of unknowns is going to potentially happen. Would 

you vote for this project if it was in your backyard? And I would like to you to show a set a hands on 

this if you would do it if it was in your backyard? And I see some hands. Well, then this begs the 

question, why are you so willing to put it on your neighbor's property? Is it a case of it ok as long as it's 

not in my backyard? Is that what you're saying? Thank you very much. I appreciate your honesty. 

Jorge Secada, District 1: Good evening. Thank you for allowing me to speak. My name is Jorge 

Secada. I live in 344 Quail Run Lane, and I have around 40 acres adjacent to this project. I've been a 

resident there for more than 26 years. I work at the University of Virginia. I know what the benefits of 

this project are. They will bring a lot ofrevenue to the county. Revenue which might in the long term, 

make us not need to have these kinds of projects approved quickly. Without due consideration of the 

risks that are being run. I know that one negative of the project is effects of the people, the people who 

are around it. But that's not the only risk. We've heard the experience that other counties have had with 

this company. We've heard of the risks of an environmental kind that this could bring to the Chesapeake 

Bay. The land that is going to be used is adjacent to little George Creek, which runs into the James 

River, which runs into the bay. And we know that one of the risks that are being run by the project is 

that it will spill undesirable materials into the creek. So I'm going to ask you why not make sure that the 

risks are not taken care of lightly? That they are considered. That provisions are taken so that in case 

the thing doesn't work, we will not be left with 2000 acres of unusable land for God knows how long. 

So that we don't destroy the environment in the way that we could be destroying it. That is the negative 

side of the project. Now, you could just say no to it, and then nothing would have happened. Or you 

could say we're going to wait for a while. And we're going to make sure that all these issues are 

addressed carefully. So that everybody that has a concern and that is a whole county has been addressed. 

Thank you. 

Ivan Petersheim, District 2: Good evening Board and Commission. My name Ivan Petersheim, 

District 2. And I live on Scotts Bottom Road. District 2. I just moved in, me and my wife moved in this 

area a year ago. I'm just a new guy here but I'm opposed to the solar panels because of the agricultural 

movement into this area. The demand for farmland has increased in Buckingham County and I think we 
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are well on our way to regenerative agriculture and preserving open lands basing to the point that it 
could change the landscape of Buckingham County. One of my questions was what is in the plan for 
after the 40 year lease is up? Been talk about it but I don't know what it is or what the options are after 
that. And can grass grow on a red soil that's excavated after the solar panels are installed. I know some 
of those red clay doesn't grow grass very well. Also, speaking of agriculture, haven't we learned from 
world events of the food insecurity and there's a auction Buckingham County selling local end seeds and 
produce to accommodate the trend of buying local vegetables and other food. That's about all I go out 

and visit your local farmer. 

Framer Harris: Good evening. My name is Framer Harris. I live at 93 Hardware Road off of 
Bridgeport Road where the solar panels going to be made. My land joins their land. Between my land 
and their land is a small creek. It runs eventually to James River. All the runoff from that solar farm is 
going to hit that creek. It's a little branch but it runs right to James River. That picks up stuff as you go 
along. Anyway, I came here this afternoon because I'm a member of the Baptist Church. Our pastor 
asked me to speak on behalf because she wasn't here. And we oppose this project all together. Because 
when it comes to Bridgeport Road, all the traffic and trucks and things is going to be on Bridgeport 
Road and we got enough traffic up there now. It's just unbelievable how much traffic on Bridgeport 
Road and how much more it will be. They said that I attended the meeting at the Arvonia Fire House. 
They said all the traffic would come through Bridgeport Road for the solar farm project and we got 
enough up there now. I came through Payne Mill today and I can see the cutting the wood already. 
Moving timber already up there off Payne Pond. I don't know how they got permission to start already. 
They cutting it already. But anyway I'm opposed of it because other if they have all these trucks coming 
on Bridgeport Road, it's not to big now. It's in bad shape. Who's gonna fix it when the company is 
gone? Who's gonna monitor the noise that the solar panel make? Wildlife will be affected because they 
are fenced in and the runoff is tremendous. I ask you please vote against solar farm. Thank you. 

Scott Flood: Good evening Commissioners, Supervisors and Citizens. My family has property between 
the proposed site and the river. I would like everyone to see how close to the James River this project 

truly is. This photo of the project looming high on the bluff is in your folder. From 200 feet above the 
river, that's higher than the 20 story building. Any construction misstep will have catastrophic 
consequences. Stormwater will transport this load of mud and silt down the steep slopes. This location 
carries a very high risk. This topography map here is in your folder. Dominion Energy's letter to the 
governor recommends slope of 8% or less. And in your folder in front of you there's a red and green 
topography map. Everything red is too steep. Real world example, Apex developed and constructed one 

solar project in Virginia. Alta Vista Solar in Campbell County. Regarding the many problems there, Mr. 
Merrick replied, not us and points blame to the contractor. Would that be the same not me finger 
pointing excuse when things go bad here. Apex sold their interest in that project last February. The 
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overwhelming majority of violations of stop work orders, the sale of the stock is for the public record. 
Many are stonnwater and erosion problems. Timmons Group did the design and it's also designing here. 
If you feel this project is a must, at the very least for protections you would want if this were by your 

home or property. Favor the decision for now and strengthen the conditions. Anticipate as many future 
problems as you can. We have heard a few more that need to be addressed tonight. Decommissioning. 
Protect future generations by getting the dollar amount upfront. How much is the bond amount? Will it 

cover the decommissioning require everything removed. Not just 36 inches deep. This will keep things 

like broken panels from being buried. Buffers. If approved, the chief mechanism for mitigating impacts 
to adjacent properties is through vegetative buffers. There are not only necessary to obscure visual and 
noise impacts but also ensure that adjacent properties are not affected or damaged by erosion and 
stormwater. The 50 foot buffer is woefully inadequate for a project of this size and intensity. Louisa, 
which is much smaller and less intense requires a full 150 foot vegetated buffer surrounding the entire 
perimeter of the project. Despite these buffers, the runoff from clearing construction still caused 
significant damage to adjacent farmland. Condition 13 buffers must be amended to expressly prohibit 
the construction of roads and ENS or stormwater management infrastructure within the buffer. This 
defeats the purpose of the buffer and could lead to significant runoff and damage to adjacent properties. 
This was the case in Spotsylvania. Allowed stormwater ponds and roads within the 100 foot buffer, 
significantly damaged adjacent farms. Much new information has been presented. Many voices added. 
Please do not approve this SUP tonight. Give the people what they want. 

Robert Wilmoth: How y'all doing? I'm Robert Wilmoth. I live on 270 Paynes Road. It's hard for me to 
improve on my opposition on this from what everybody said. But I live there. Okay. And if it goes 
through, it goes through. I have to live with it. I have to keep moving on with my life. Don't want it. I 
want to see it. But I'm not gonna blame these fellows over here for building it. All these people that see 
right appear in front of me the ones we voted for and put into place. That's who I'm going to come and 
express my concerns and fuss at. Not that I'm going to danger anybody's life or do anything stupid like 
that. But that's who I'm gonna be knocking on the door of. If you don't want to see me at your door, I 
say the best thing to do is to table this thing and get it straight, or toss it in the trash. Thank you. 

David Ball, District 3: Good evening, David Ball District 3. I want to say my condolences to the Bowe 

family. And I want to talk about this solar. I think Nicci's done a fabulous job in putting this together. 
But I'm amiss, you know, the old saying, you can't shut the corral when the horse is already out. And 

you've let solar into this county. And the property owner is not the owner of the solar. Or he didn't do the 
work. It was subcontracted and then it was sold off to an energy company. So you've already let solar in 
the county. How are you going to justify stopping this? You set yourself up for a legal battle. Because 
the door is already open. But you could have done because I went into the CRC meeting I believe was 

last November. And at the CRC, every county in the CRC except for two had solar policies. 
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Comprehensive solar policies. The other counties that didn't had a moratorium until they finished their 
solar policy. The only one who had no solar policy was Buckingham County. So until you have a solar 
policy, you've got an open door. Without a policy, you have no regulation. You have a standardized 
regulation, you can control the issues. But trying to do everything by method of throwing all these little 
additional regulations to an application as it comes, doesn't address the full issue. You leave too many 
things to play. And what you need to do is have a policy. What you should have done in the situation 
you're in is adopt a moratorium until you could have a comprehensive policy determined, evaluated and 

put in place. But you're already with the gate open, and the horses are out. So what are you going to do? 

The fact is, you already have a problem. And now you have to face it. And I'm not a lawyer, but I would 
think if you tried to stop this application because you want to step back and rethink things. They might 
have a legal reason to come back to the county and say excuse me, but we were so previously approved. 

We had a small issue about the size of the property. Now there is an issue again. There's a lot to think 
about and a lot to consider because you're the ones responsible. Thank you. 

Kenda Hanuman, District 5: Good evening, I'm Kenda Hanuman, District 5. I'm in favor of 

environmentally friendly energy. I applaud you for proving small community scale solar. SUP299 is 
definitely not small or community based. I've heard this referred to as good because it's green energy. 
This is more than convenient labeling. This is about the site and the scale or the size. For example, 
would you place or site a water treatment plant in your yard or prefer the size of a garden hose rather 

than a fire hose to drink from? I was one of only two participants attending Jimmy Merricks first 
webinar last June on the Riverstone project. I wanted to learn more in order to make an educated 
decision. The more I've heard, the less I approved of Apex's 149.5 megawatt proposal. And why that 
number? If it were a mere point five megawatts more, it would require more stringent regulations and 
oversight. This seems sneaky, at the very least. Is this hearing about democracy and the will of the 
people or dictatorship with your mind's made up to do what Weyerhaeuser and Apex demand? You have 
options now before approving the 2000 acre industrial SUP on agricultural land. This can wait for 
everyone to get a bigger picture of this huge solar project. How about public presentations by other 
counties? And I thank you for attending tonight, Mr. Moore. On their experience with solar development 
projects, or our referendum to allow citizens to vote on the scale and siting of these industrial 
complexes. Your constituents hope you'll choose a right side of history as you make your decision 
tonight. I'm sure it will take courage to stand up to these powerful corporations. Thank you. 

Marie Flowers, District 3: Good evening. I am Marie Flowers, District 3 266 LeGrande Lane. I live 
nowhere near the proposed solar station. I'm here because I care about what happens in my area and I 
consider the county my area. Let's see, there was a Republican in the state legislature who presented an 
ordinance in Richmond to do a study if the solar farms are more than 10 acres. So there must be concern 

in other areas. Now let's see. One of my questions was would the bond be enough to cover any damage? 
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Apex has a bad history Um, what happens and who would close the fann down if it had to be closed 
down? Also, is it safe from hackers? You know? I think Vladimir Putin has long arms. And anyway, 
ladies mld gentlemen, there were far more people at the pipeline and compressor station hearings, then 

there are here. And this these two boards approved the compressor station. And I hope that you will take 
the time to be more careful with this. I'm guessing that most of the people here are in favor of renewable, 
energy, renewable. But there are a lot of questions. There were a lot of things that people brought up 
here that I had no idea about. And my guess is you probably didn't either. You need to take your time. 
You're responsible for people. That your first responsibility for them. And also Nicci, you spoke too 
quickly, and can you repeat everything you shared? I didn't hear it. Thank you. 

Lann: And that is all of the in person. 

Bickford: Okay? We'll start with whichever in order how you have them for the emails and voicemails. 

Baird: Alright, we'll start with voicemails. 

Alison Purcell: Parcel 18-1 Bridgeport Road, SUP299. Dear members of the Planning Commission 
and the Board of Supervisors of Buckingham County. Fact: as of2019, 15 counties in Virginia required 
a decommissioning estimate and our solar application before the project is approved by the Board of 
Supervisors. The decommissioning Condition 17 on Apex's proposal is vague and lacking the necessary 

stipulations to protect the county. To grant this SUP now and then figure out the details later is poor 
policy. The decommissioning and land reclamation costs .prepared by Dr. Herb Eklund, for the 
Riverstone Apex project is estimated to be over $15 million. There's no guarantee in the condition that 
Apex will post this amount and it is in the developer's best interest to underestimate the cost of 
decommissioning. Decommissioning Condition 18 states that Apex is only required to remove debris 
caused by the project on the surface, and 36 inches below the surface of the property. It is common 
practice in counties around Virginia to require that all cabling, electrical components and pilings be 
removed during the decommissioning process. This requirement is specified in their ordinances or 
special conditional use permit before approval. There is nothing written in the current condition to 
prevent equipment or solar panels from being buried more than 16 inches below the surface. Condition 
29 states that the applicant will be restricted from utilizing PV panels with internal components 

containing cadmium telluride. Why does it read internal components? This condition should restrict 
Apex from using toxic cadmium telluride in the panel's period. You all have the power to tell Apex no 
deal until a detailed decommissioning plan is completed. And the condition is clear that the solar panels 
do not contain toxic cadmium telluride. Would you not want our children and grandchildren to be the 
ones responsible for the renewable of hundreds of 1000s of toxic solar panels in 30 years? Please vote 
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no or table this vote until these valid concerns with conditions 18, 19 and 29 are addressed. Thank you 
very much. 

Miles: Mrs. Lann, what was her name? 

Lann: Allison Purcell. 

Barbara Dorrier: My name is Barbara Dorrier. I'm in the Georgia Creek district. I do not want the 
solar. We don't need the solar and I don't understand why they need so much acreage when other places, 
they are they have like 200 acres and they are not being fair to the wildlife. And I don't want my taxes 
to go up and another thing, you supervisors, they never come around when you need them and to ask 

you questions and then they come around when they want you to vote for them. So forget them friends. 
Thank you. Bye. 

Barry Dorrier: My name is Barry Dorrier: I live in the Georgia Creek district. Calling about the 
Apex solar project. The Board of Supervisors, please vote no because ofland erosion and animals, how 
do you say it, housing. They need to have a place to eat and also a place to hide and everything else. So 
please vote no. Thank you. 

Christian Pickens: Hey, this is Christian Pickens. District 6. Property directly adjacent to the 
Weyerhaeuser site. I'm commenting on Case 22-SUP299. I'd first like to bring up the statistic that's 
Virginia's the 13th highest state with deforestation, three square miles ofland that's about to be clear-cut 
is home to tons of different animals. Quail, turkey, pheasants, deer, even some species of muscle that are 
endangered right now, are going to be affected by this clear cutting all this land is going to have a pretty 
negative effect on the climate as well. Deforestation releases 1 OOOs of tons of co2 and greenhouse gases 
in the atmosphere that comes from trees leaking co2 as they die, and from all the equipment needed to 
cut them down. Not to mention all of this is hill. It has to be in a 2% grade to truly be able to for them to 
be able to put solar panels on so for them to move that much earth, for them to cut down this many trees, 
we've got to ask ourselves is this really the spot where we want to put this? Would it be better just to 
move this out somewhere else? I don't know. Payne's Pond is very special to me. I prefer to just stay the 
way it is. Appreciate your time. I hope you'll take this into consideration. 

Derrick Eppard: Yeah, I was calling, this Derrick Eppard, 5403831963. I was calling on behalf of the 

Riverstone Apex solar farm project. Just a lot of concerns that I had is watershed that comes off of the 
tributaries that own that property. All feed the James River and speaking to the people out of the Louisa 
area, Spotsylvania, Mecklenburg area, there's problems that created afterwards of a settlement that gets 

into the streams and I lived beside of the Shadow River all my life and can't eat nothing out of that river. 
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They will never be able to eat anything out of it. Then we've leased the property for about 12 years now 
for recreational use and a lot of kids, fantlly friends that's put money out throughout the year to have a 
place to go to spend our money in the county, groceries, gas you know, just it's been a lot spent down 
there. We're not all county residents. I think that, I don't know if anybody's looked into the attachment 
where they are wanting to attach the solar panels to the powerline, because there's a cemetery within 
about 100 yards of that access right there. Which could be the Matt Davis cemetery. But I'd like to see 
the county vote no on the project for all the reasons of wildlife, residents in the area, of farming, the 

James River, which is a big attraction for Scottsville. But I would like to see the Board of Supervisors 
vote no and I appreciate all the work that the Board of Supervisors do. Thank y'all and have a good day. 

Dillan Hollins: Yes, my name is Dillan Hollins. I'm calling in response to the proposed Apex 
Riverstone solar project. I'd like to ask the Board of Supervisors to please respectfully vote no to the 
solar substation. This substation is going to be placed on a piece of property where wildlife is currently 
flourishing. There are varieties of wildlife here, including whitetail deer, black bear, Eastern wild turkey, 
Eastern cottontails, bobcats, bobwhite quail, gray squirrel, numerous songbirds and birds of prey, as well 
as numerous amphibians and reptiles along with Georgia Creek. The construction of a solar plant will 
take up hundreds of acres and it will permanently destroy this wildlife habitat that's able to harbor these 
animals. With the increase in subdivision neighborhoods in the area, these animals have will have 
nowhere to go pretty much. They'll likely die due to inability to find cover or place to occupy. So thank 

you for your consideration. 

Dorothy Dowdy: Hello, Buckingham Supervisors This is Dorothy Dowdy, I live in the Francisco 

District of Buckingham County at 106 Cook Farm Lane, Dillwyn, Virginia, and I'm calling to urge you 
to perm.it the clean energy proposal by Riverstone Solar. I. I feel that it is imperative that we act now to 
reduce carbon in the atmosphere. It will make all the difference in avoiding the tipping point of 
permanent damage to the Earth and all its inhabitants. And therefore I think we should look positively 
on this and not with the traditional not in my backyard attitude that people naturally take to anything 
new. I'm particularly motivated by the various protections that have been already thought of by a 
Riverstone. In particular, I have in mind protection of the James River and the Chesapeake Bay from the 
rainwater erosion created by runoff and Riverstone Solar has provided, will provide over 100 runoff 
ponds to collect this and do it. And I feel that as time goes by, they're always unintended consequences 
to new uses and innovations. And that Riverstone Solar, because it is a subsidiary of Dominion Power, 
would have the resources to make adjustments as they become necessary. In addition, I'm encouraged by 
Riverstone Solar having set aside in a bond money that will deal with adjustments without having to use 
taxpayer dollars. And of course, the enormous resources of Dominion Power stand behind them. For 

these reasons and considering all of the implications globally, I urge you to think globally and allow a 
beginning of a large, clean energy solutions through solar power in Buckingham County. Thank you. 
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Gloria Waycaster: Hi, my name is Gloria Waycaster. I'm in the Whitehall District. Phone number is 
983-2248. I'm calling to voice my opinion on the Apex Riverstone solar hearing. I am truly against it. 
It's an eyesore. We don't have enough information about it yet about health concerns. There's long term 
effect. What the gains would be. Anyway my voice is no. Please do not pass this request. Thank you. 

Heidi Dhivya Berthoud: Hello, my name is Heidi Dhivya Berthoud. I live in the James River district 

and I have been the secretary for Friends of Buckingham for seven years now. As a very concerned 
resident, I asked you not to approve both permits that you have on the agenda for the Riverstone project 
tonight. The good people of this county have spoken. Please listen to them. Press pause. Please get 
your facts straight and your understanding more comprehensive. There are numerous problems that 

would benefit from a slower, careful, closer look. Responsible citing of these projects, it's so important 
to maximize the benefits and minimize the problem. From what I hear this has not been satisfied. The 
front end revenue numbers for the county are enticing, but not truly as they seem. When factoring in the 

local costs to the county, the externalized costs of mitigation, cleanup restoration don't look so good. 
The following are costs that I don't think have been factored into the real costs of this project. For 
example, the avoidance of sensitive forestry and agricultural land. This project is not collocated near a 
high energy demand center. In fact, it's not going to be used like that. There will be a lot of energy lost 
in transmission. I understand that the state permitting processes are quite lacking and not yet up to 

speed. Erosion, sedimentation, and stormwater protections are not what they should be. If you approve 
this project, we cannot count on the state permitting process to do what is best needed. You have the 
power to slow this process down at the local level. And look at the hard lessons learned by other 
communities across the state. And they are hard lessons. And that please, you would be benefiting us all 
by doing so. Please press pause now. Thank you. 

John Camper, Virginia Beach: Hi, this is John Camper up from Virginia Beach, Virginia. 
Commenting on the solar farm there in Buckingham County, and the proposal. I am the grandson of 
John Thomas Camper who purchased the adjacent property back in the 1960s, early 60s, I believe. And 
my sons and myself have been using the property over the years hunting and fishing and enjoying the 
property. So obviously this proposal brings great concern. I also have quite a bit of experience in 
commercial development. And I have concern there also. That said I'm appealing to a reasonable 
approach here with regard to the proposal. It's pretty clear that there is a potential of erosion causing 
significant impact on the river and also the tributaries to the regarding the environment number one and 
number two, also the wildlife. And although I don't think anybody has any mal intent, obviously, I think 

everybody1s intentions are good. Unfortunately, when you do these types of developments, you can't 
rewind the tape. And I do believe that each of these concerns need to be vetted. No different than any 

other POD and or plan of development in the Commonwealth is approached that way. So that the 
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municipalities have their concerns vetted, local citizens have their concerns vetted. Because again, once 
something like this goes forward, and you have the result and ramifications, they can't be mitigated. The 
results are what the results are. I do understand that no one would go forward with something that they 
felt would cause great harm to a beautiful environment the way that we have there Buckingham County. 
I would argue and I don't think that anybody would argue with me that that area of the country might be 
one of the more beautiful areas in number one the Commonwealth and also throughout the country, and 
I just have grave concern as to the direction this is going. So my appeal is really for everybody to sit 
back and to rather than aggressively push to sit back and reasonably approach this view and address 

each of the concerns in a practical way. And once everything is reviewed and all of those concerns are 
addressed, then the direction is determined based on the results. So thank you very much for your time. 

Jeeva Abbate: Hello, my name is Jeeva Abbate, representing Yogaville Environmental Solution. I'm in 
District 5, Harry Bryant is my supervisor. I'm commenting on the Riverstone Solar farm project hearing 
on Monday, February 28, 2022. This project of 150 megawatt solar field, expected to generate energy to 
power up to 29 ,000 homes is just the type of renewable energy project that is needed all over the region 

or all over the world to respond to the climate emergency crisis that we face. In fact, scientists at NASA 
and many universities have asked us to support the implementation of renewable energy at every scale, 
every village, town, city, region, state and country so as to achieve the mitigation of this climate 
emergency. There have been concerns brought up about runoff from this project when the clearing of 

trees is prepared for the project. Claiming that the runoff from this tree clearing would be disastrous for 
the land, creeks and river. If that is the case, why haven't we heard a complaint about Weyerhaeuser in 
their constant clearing oflarge segments of trees on the same property for decades? That complaint can 
be tossed aside. There have been some complaints that the solar farm will take useful land out of 
production, and leave the land bare or desolate. That's false. Many plants and grasses can thrive under a 
solar array. In Jack Solar Garden in Boulder, Colorado, there is a solar array on this farm that is able to 
grow under the panel's carrots, kale, tomatoes, garlic, beets, radishes, lettuce, grass and wildflowers. So 
that's so much for that concern. Now there's a concern that the solar equipment could not be recycled 
after reaching the end of its effective generation. At this point, they produce that 85% effectiveness and 
they can be recycled into other projects where 85% effectiveness still provides solar power. In addition, 
there are recycling companies nationally that can handle this. One offers to be a single source for all 
excess, recalled or end of life solar products. In summary, I support the county and approving this clean 
energy Riverstone solar farm project and ask that you approve the permit for this project to go forward. 
Thank you very much. May you all be blessed. 

Katherine Keel: My name is Katherine Keel. I live in Chase City, Virginia. Grasshopper Solar is 

around two thirds of my farm. My farm is a third in town and two thirds out of town of Chase City. It's a 
historic landmark. I think I live on an aquifer that goes to Butcher's Creek. There are a number of 
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tributaries on my land, including a couple of springs. There are a number of tributaries on the land next 
to me that has Grasshopper. They bought 900 some acres. I own 175. I put a conservation easement on 
my farm before it was sold by Matt Bailey to Dominion Energy. I have ridden my large ponies all 
around and down where the topsoil has been removed and the damage it has done to the tributaries. It 
has been unbelievable. I have 400 and some pictures. When they came here they told us that they would 
help our town. Our town is in worse shape than it was before. Matt Bailey robbed our town by offering 
$500,000. He gave it only to charitable organizations where he could get a charitable deduction. I have 

been over there where a lot of people do not go once the solar farm is done and I can go down to the 
creeks and see the damage that they've done. They have blocked up tributary. I have photographs of all 
of this the damage to the water is unbelievable. They said that it would make no noise. The solar panels 
make noise on a continual basis. Sometimes more than others. As the solar panels are turning to face 

the sun it sounds like 1000 cameras at one time. That is not you know that that is not accurate. The 
environmental guy, Sterling Turner for Dominion Energy said it would be the quietest neighbor I have. 
It's a much louder neighbor than I thought. Also, there's no proof as to what is in the solar panels and 
through the air was being transmitted. There is also in a great deal of damage done to the tributaries 

which flow into Bugs Island Lake which a lot of the people in our county get water from. It is what they 
have done is they have taken off the topsoil since the beginning of time on this land. They have raped 
the land and taken the topsoil off and what's happened is they have not been able to replace it. So all the 
sediment is flowing into the sediment ponds which is again flowing in the to the tributaries, which 
makes Butcher's Creek and they have . . . the water is what saves everyone that is what is going to keep us 

alive. It is unbelievable. I've had DEQ here. I have numerous water reports. I'in not able to really 
understand the reports but they're different each time. I will be glad to open and share everything that I 
can with you. (comments were cut off due to 3 minutes reached) 

Katherine Thimnakis: Katherine Thimnakis, Glenmore district. Monday public meeting, Riverstone 
Solar Project in crisis. My recommendation, revoke Riverstone Soar's permits and proudly send them 
packing back to corporate Charlottesville. Apex squandered their best opportunities. The county's 
sincerely work constructively for the project's optimum success. We community advocates were invited 
to participate in partnership with the project's corporate steward. Apex management proved themselves 
to be negligent and ethically deficient. Personally experienced, we advocates are available to submit 
evidence of the opportunistic games played to acquire permits, with no intention of implementing even 
the basics. Stunning. Stunning that the 2000 acre site has no security infrastructure. A soft target for 
vandals and menacing punks, roaming feral and wild animals perilous disease traps, cautiously 
optimistic I strive for Apex to hire highly skilled veterans who were security engineers on United States 
bases which are rural . Revoke Apex's permits and heavily fine Riverstone Solar for any expensive and 

damages incurred by our county administrators. 
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Kenneth Bland: This is Kenneth Bland, Afton, Virginia 22827. I'm calling to the Riverstone project. 
We rent that land and we are against putting solar panels on it and plants, animals, a lot of reasons. So 
thank you. Have a nice day. 

Larry Baker: Hi, my name is Larry Baker. I live at 167 Liberty Lane here in Buckingham County. I'm 
calling to support the Riverstone Solar SUP. I'm asking the Commission to approve this. I'm a strong 
believer in solar. I have solar panels on my own home. I read their proposal and what they intend to do 
for the county and for the customers of their product and I think it would be very positive thing for the 
county. Thank you. 

Lawson Smith: Hello my name is Lawson Smith and my grandfather owns land adjacent to the 
proposed Riverstone solar facility. I'm against the construction of this facility for many reasons. First of 
all, the negative effect it has on the environment is that when you have to clear so much land it means 
you have to clear trees too. Trees absorb and store carbon dioxide and produce oxygen. This is also 
tearing down animal habitat. Some animals really depend on the forest to survive, like deer, bears, 

bobcats and lots of other animals. This is also creating erosion, floods and mudslides because there are 
no trees or bushes with deep roots to stop the water from eroding the grounds and soil when it rains. Just 
because they use solar energy doesn't mean it's the right thing for the environment. If we don't do 
anything about this, all of our trees and forests will be decreasing fast. In South Korea, more than 2 
million trees were cut down to put solar panels on in only three years. That's a lot of trees. Do you know 
where most of our oxygen comes from? It comes from trees and grass. Trees also absorb carbon dioxide, 
which is the main greenhouse gas. If we don't stop this, our world could end up looking just like it was 
in the movie, The Lorax. Whatever happened to saving the earth? What you're about to do is the 
opposite of saving. It's destroying. What happens when solar panels break off or reach their life 

expectancy? When solar panels are'damaged and break apart, elements such as lead, cadmium, and 
other toxic chemicals can be released into groundwater that we drink. Solar panels can also cause 300 
times more toxic waste than nuclear level wastes. When they reach their life expectancy, scientists don't 
know what to do with them. So they just go to landfills and take up more space and release toxic 

chemicals into the earth. Do you think this is a good thing? I hope not. Instead of ruining forested land, 
fertile farms, solar panels are better installed on houses, stores, schools, hospitals, landfills, office 
buildings and brownfields. So most importantly, it will not be hurting the natural landscape. But it will 
help to save the environment by taking advantage of already constructed properties. Our planet only has 

a certain amount of undeveloped land left and it's our job to protect and take care of it. So think hard 
about what's really the right thing. Thank you. 
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Linda Jefferson: Yes, please. My name is Linda Jefferson and I'm a resident of Buckingham County. I 
would like to tell you that I do not want the Apex Riverstone solar. To let you know of that now. Thank 
you very much. Bye Bye. 

Ricky Best: Hello, my name is Ricky Best. Member of Lake Jake Hunting Club. Calling in reference 
to the Riverstone Solar, Apex Riverstone solar project taking place on Payne's Pond Road and off of 
Bridgeport Road and also a Little Georgia Creek Road. We currently lease 1050 acres right there along 

with another club Old Number 7 leasing the other side of Payne's Pond Road, which is all the same 
track of land. Calling to try and persuade y'all to vote no on the solar project plan. By bringing in this 
and taking over so much agriculture land, you will be losing a whole bunch of funds going into stores, 
the corner stores, gas stations, food all around the area. Hunting land is becoming harder and harder to 
find each year throughout houses being developed. And now we got to worry about these solar fields. 
Just blows my mind. There's a reason why Dominion and Rappahannock Electric hasn't been putting up 
any solar fields for the last 40 or so years. If there was something beneficial in the future, I feel like they 
would have definitely already done that. We have right many kids in our hunting club that enjoy the 
great outdoors. Love going, you know, of course with their fathers or their mothers or wherever else. 
And we love hunting in Buckingham County, and we like to keep it that way. Everybody around there is 
nice folk and that's what we enjoy. Also, the looking at the maps that they have provided, after spending 
my last probably 10 or 12 years with the lease of that property, I have seen the way that the erosion takes 
a toll on it and even still looking at their erosion plan and the location of their retaining ponds, actually 
being on the land and knowing how it flows pretty well, I really don't see that making a buffer or a 
difference as far as the erosion goes. Basically whenever they timber cut it, they bring dozers in there 
and make tons and tons and tons of water runoff, wash outs, berms and you know some ways to block it 
from spreading so fast. I just I don't see it being good for the environment. Making creeks bigger, 
streams bigger, flooding you lmow, adjacent landowners properties in a big severe rain or snow storm. 
This could go on and on and on and on, but like they're just calling to try and persuade yall. 

Ricky Stocks: Yes. My name is Ricky Stocks and I would like to ask the Board to please vote no on 
the industrial solar farm proposal. We need to leave Buckingham County as a rural county and not an 

industrial county. Thank you 

Robert Hopper: My name is Robert Hopper. I own 66 acres in Buckingham County. Commenting on 
the Apex Riverstone Solar Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors. Please vote no on this 
objective. This will only do harm to Buckingham County and hurt the environment. You can look at 

previous industrial solar projects that have had a pattern of environmental harms across Virginia. Please 
if need be, do another study but please vote no as we go forward. Thank you. Have a good day. 
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Shelly Flood: Shelly Flood. Riverstone. Buckingh_am is very special to me. It has been a part of my life 
since I was born. From all my time exploring the beautiful creeks and scenic river and hiking through 
the land, I've learned about nature and the importance of respecting it. Gazing up at the stars at night still 
takes my breath away. If this project goes through these streams, creeks, river and wildlife are at risk. 
Industrial scale solar does not belong near waterways, forested land and communities. This part of the 
river has scenic designation. Virginia Scenic Rivers Program intent is to identify, designate and help 
protect rivers and streams that possess outstanding scenic characteristics of statewide significance for 
future generations. Doesn't this project seem like a contradiction? The river is the people to Virginia to 
enjoy, and we should work together to protect it. I can't understand why no one on the board has 
reached out to any other counties to learn from past experiences. This is irresponsible, careless and 
reckless. When you do a project at your home, do you check references? I feel certain you do. So why 
wouldn't you call the supervisors from Apex' s own Campbell County project and reach out to other 
numerous projects around the state to find out from their experiences and learn. Do you sign a contract 
and then get other opinions? I'm sure you don't. That would be foolish. What's going on here? What are 
we missing? Do you do any of your own research? Or do you just believe the salesman promises and 

sales pitch? Your job is to listen to your residents and landowners. Protect them not sacrifice them. If 
you decide to vote yes then everyone has voting yes, let's put utility scale solar in your backyard and see 
how much further investigation you'll do when you are directly affected. Do you want Buckingham to be 
in the headlines when this goes catastrophic? Assurances have been given that the DEQ will oversee it 

as they have in Mecklenburg, Essex, Louisa, Prince George and Spotsylvania with their handbook from 
1992. By the way, there's no new handbook. We confirmed that with the DEQ. These counties have 
major negative erosion issues which the residents continue to live with. This does not come from me. 
Can you guarantee this won't happen? After contract is signed, there's no hope for change only Apex's 

bottom line. When things got rough in Campbell County. that's when Apex sold. They're not the 
county's friend. Remember, they're an LLC and protecting themselves. Protect the county. Listen to 
your people. It's not green to destroy nature. Be smart before thinking. Lead the way. Vote no to Apex 
Riverstone. At the very least don't vote yet. Do take your time to talk to other professionals, counties, 
leaders and residents around the state. They have firsthand knowledge. Don't just be lured by the 

promise of money. Your project of this magnitude and long term commitment or deserves much further 
investigation and a third party review prior to voting. Thank you Shelly Flood family. Property off 
Bridgeport Road. 

Stephanie Seay Smith: My name is Stephanie Smith. My family owns property in Buckingham, 
Virginia. And I'm commenting on the Apex Riverstone solar public hearing. Dear Buckingham County 
Board of Supervisors. I'm writing to the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors representing my 
family who has owned land in Buckingham since the 1960s. And asking the Board of Supervisors to say 
no to the Apex Solar farm project. Spending time in Buckingham and on the James River was the 
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highlight of my adolescence, and it's continued as I raised my own children. Living in a city all my life 
traveling to Buckingham is like arriving in a land of beauty and tranquility. With vast acres of green 
farmland and common sounds like running streams, creeks and the James River. I've always imagined 
that my grandchildren would be able to experience that same feeling of having such a special place here 
in Virginia. The land in Buckingham is known for agricultural and rural use and not industrial scale 
solar projects. Constructing a solar farm of the magnitude proposed, clear cutting existing trees and 
exterminating all underlying vegetation will render the land useless for future purpose. The ultimate 
effect of decades of chemical defoliation cannot be predicted, but it doesn't take a genius to anticipate 
the results will be disastrous. Solar projects should never be placed near rivers and streams due to the 
damage and contamination of the water quality resulting from large scale runoff and the increase of soil 
erosion and sediment displacement during and after the construction of a solar farm. This leads to long 
term soil destruction and water contamination. As has already happened in Louisa, Campbell, Essex, 

Spotsylvania and Mecklenburg counties. Not only will the solar farm destroy the surrounding land and 
local waterways, including the James River, it will also destroy the existing wildlife habitat. Deer, 
turkey, quail, rabbits and bird populations rely on local vegetation to be destroying 1200 acres of habitat 

will either drive wildlife away, lead them to starvation or some combination of both. New fencing 
surrounding the solar farm will artificially restrict free ranging animals and no doubt result in multiple in 
animal injuries and deaths as they become ensnared in the solar farms barricades. Solar farms are 
regularly referred to as green projects that are good for the environment. What about the predictable 
consequences of proposed Buckingham solar farm benefits for environment? The destruction of 
agriculture community? No. The destruction of its waterways and wildlife? Definitely no. Why are we 
considering the construction of an industrial project that will destroy everything that makes Buckingham 
the home we love? Put aside the false promise of immediate monetary return and consider the 

consequences that the solar farm will have on our current and future generations of Buckingham 

residents who will ultimately be forced to deal with the fallout of this ill-advised endeavor. The citizens 
of Buckingham County have entrusted you as members of the Board of Supervisors to look out for their 
best interest. Pleas fulfill your civic duty and vote no to the Apex Solar Project and ensure the county 
land ... (comments cut off at 3 minutes) 

Susan Fahad: Yes, my name is Susan Fahad. I'm in New Canton, Virginia. I'm calling to say that I do 
not want the Apex Riverstone Solar in our county. Thank you. 

Terry Stocks: I just wanted to vote no for their solar farm going on Bridgeport Road. 

Miles: What was the name of that gentleman, Mrs. Lann? 

Lann: Terry Stocks. 
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Theodore Smith III: Hello, Buckingham County Board of Supervisors. My name is Theodore Smith, 
III and I'm calling to express my opposition to the proposed Riverstone Apex solar facility. My family 
has owned property between the James River and the northeast comer of the proposed project for the 
past 55 years. I'm a 2001 graduate of Virginia Tech with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Crop and Soil 
Environmental Science. I've worked as a golf course superintendent for the past 20 years at multiple 
properties in the State of Virginia and have two decades of experience establishing and maintaining turf 

grass and working with erosion control projects during course construction and renovations. The 
proposed site in question has a high percentage of slope and it's very susceptible to erosion. There were 
other solar facilities in the state that have been built on sites with similar topography for surrounding 
properties, streams, wetlands and rivers have been ruined by runoff and erosion. Most notably the solar 
project that was completed in Campbell County by Apex Riverstone and the Timmons group engineers. 
During the construction process we push large, large scale projects where 400 acres will be disturbed at 
a time. Erosion control is impossible due to the amount of time it takes for turf grass to fully salvaged 
from seed and form dense root structure is strong enough to withstand high volumes of runoff from 
heavy rainstorms. Depending on time of year and rainfall, turf grass and ground covers could take up to 
one to two years to form deep fibrous roots. Also when the land is regraded, and the native topsoil is 
stripped and removed, the subsoil consists of stray clay that's high in iron and very acidic, devoid of 
organic matter in essential nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus. It's highly compacted subsoil is 
not conducive for supporting vegetative growth without 1 Os of 1 OOOs of pounds of lime and other 
organic amendments, stabilization is impossible. And natural soil structure on these projects has 
changed forever and simply returning the land back to agriculture or forestry after the usable life of the 
solar facilities exhausted, was not feasible without millions of dollars of remediation. In other words, 
these lands will be classified as brownfields. Board of Supervisors, I implore you to wake up and make 
the responsible decisions and vote no to the Riverstone Apex solar projects. This quote unquote Green 
Project is the opposite of green. It's a green to eliminate 2000 acres of productive carbon sequestering 
oxygen producing trees? Is it green destroying natural wildlife habitat and create massive amounts of 
erosion and sediment released into the streams? Will Georgia Creek and James River when the crystal 

clear water of the mighty James was turned orange, Buckingham County will be known for turning the 
blind eye and allowing this catastrophic environmental disaster to occur. If you approve this project, the 
only green initiative will be the greenbacks lining your pockets. 

Tim Hollis: My name is Tim Hollis. I wanted to call and you know advise the Board of Supervisors to 
vote no on this Apex Riverstone solar project. I'm worried about two things. The loss of wildlife habitat 
in area plus the environmental impact. You know looking at the plan that appears to be creeks and some 
waterways on this you know in this area and I'm worried about the runoff from the batteries or you 

know anything else like that that could affect the environment. Thank you. 
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Wayne Troy: Wayne Troy calling about the Buckingham County solar and do not want the solar plant 
in that area of Buckingham. Thank you. 

Baird: That is all for voicemails. We do have about 60 letters. Did you want to take that break now or 
do you want to go ahead and proceed? 

Bickford: I'll tell you what if you got 60, let's go ahead and take a 10 minute break and then we'll start 
on those when we get back. 

Miles: The Board of Supervisors will do the same thing and take a 10 minute break. 

Tony and Petty Gibson: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors 
My Name is Tony Gibson & Peggy Gibson and I live at 717 Hummingbird Ln, District 1. 
I respectfully request you deny SUP 299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham 
Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our 
streams, ponds and The James River are also in peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, 
and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. My neighborhood access is from Route 20 and backs up to 
the proposed industrial solar project. The increased construction traffic will affect the safety of all the 
residents. The project estimates 2, 700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in reality equals 
5,400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Certainly a majority will arrive to Bridgeport Road 
via Route 20. Almost 400 workers will be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a 
yearlong process' It will become difficult to even get in and about our neighborhood safely, and most 
importantly, keep our children safe as busses and parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy 
equipment. Construction noise will also affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a 
week and pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile 
driving, what do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my front, 
side or backyard! Please vote NO to protect us as residents of Buckingham County. Thank you 
Tony Gibson & Peggy Gibson 

Trudy Berry: Trudy Berry, 1662 Bethel Church Road, Green Bay, VA 23942-2008, Planning 
Commission, 13380 W. James Anderson Hwy, PO Box 252, Buckingham, VA 23921 
publiccomments@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov 
Public Comment to the Planning Commission: I live in Lunenburg County and am running for Delegate 
for House District 50, of which Buckingham County is not a part, but these utility-scale solar facilities 
affect rural citizens across the Commonwealth. I hope the Planning Commission is looking at projects 
that improve the local economy while protecting the envirorunent, wildlife, and the health and safety of 
citizens. This project does neither. It does not provide a significant number of well-paid, long-term jobs 
for Buckingham residents and it renders the land useless for forestry - that provides products and habitat 
for wildlife - and for food production to alleviate the adverse effects of food insecurity. 
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Apex and any of its parent or subsidiary companies cannot guarantee specific revenue amounts for the 
county - they can only make promises based on best guesstimates - or that their site will protect the 
health and safety of the environment, including clean drinking water, during construction, use, and 
beyond its lifespan. Because Apex has set the output of their facility at 149.5 MW, to ensure that there is 
no State Corporation Commission oversight of their project, who is going to provide the oversight to 
ensure that the environment remains safe and healthy for citizens and does not, in fact, produce greater 
than 149.5 MW of energy? You and DEQ are not equipped or staffed to do so. For the reasons stated 
above, I ask that you deny Apex/Riverstone Solar's permit request. Respectfully, Trudy Berry 

Taylor Gould: Dear Buckingham County Planning Commission, Board of Supervisors and County 
Administrator: The Buckingham County Planning Commission (PC) and Board of Supervisors (BOS) 
should be paying attention to all the recent issues counties around the Commonwealth have been having 
with industrial utility scale solar farms. The current Riverstone Solar project located in Northern 
Buckingham County will have adverse impacts to multiple streams and large creeks with confluence to 
the James River. It's up to the PC and our local elected officials to listen and respect your citizens and 
become vocal on protecting our environment that we call home. It's shocking and to be honest, reckless, 
for the County to not have an approved (thru public hearings, process and working with consultants) 
Utility Scale Solar Ordinance. Instead the County is working with the Riverstone Solar developer Apex 
Clean Energy to create a 'solar policy'. This is NOT how you develop solid planning and design 
ordinances that are meant to protect the residents and landowners. This process is essentially letting the 
fox (developer) into the hen house to develop standards and criteria that suits the developer's interest. 
WRONG. The County should change the size and density of the current project and build this into a 
solar ordinance. At almost 2,000 acres, disturbing current timber and multiple streams and Little 
George Creek, the project is too large. Its won't be the last project to target these areas of transmission 
lines in the County-hence the issue of equity as well as the impacts to the local community and the 
environment. An ordinance should spread these facilities out to make them more equitable, limit the size 
and negative impacts to the site. Such facilities should not be sited on prime agricultural and forest land 
and ecological sensitive lands. The least productive land should be used first to minimize the loss of 
productive agricultural/forested land. Most of the topsoil in these projects is removed and not replaced 
after construction-so the site will not support any active agricultural or forestry resources in the future. 
Any ordinance should react and learn from this issue and ensure that construction activities must retain 
the sites' original topsoil. But the County must FIRST create a Utility Solar ordinance based on proper 
and established land use planning principles, work and involve the public and NOT be ramming thru a 
developer' s project request. Thank you, Taylor Gould, RLA, ASLA, Landscape Architect and Planner 
Lunenburg County, Virginia 

Sue Liles: Sue Liles, District l , 9094 Bridgeport Rd, Arvonia, VA 23004. As a taxpayer and new 
resident to Buckingham County, I am opposed to the SUP299 and ask that you deny this proposal. It 
does not conform to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan. The ecosystem of the James River that runs 
parallel to said property is at risk. Bridgeport Rd cannot sustain the amount of traffic this project will 
bring. The potholes and road surface is not the best currently so why destroy it more? The local 
economy cannot provide resources to accommodate the added gas requirements, food or grocery 
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requirements, restaurants, and or living quarters for this plan. The noise and added stress to our 
community is not worth the money that the solar plant may bring to Buckingham. It hasn't been here for 
I 00 years so why now? Thank you for the consideration, Sue Liles 

Susan Tyler: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors. My name is Susan 
Tyler and I live at 712 Hummingbird Ln. I ask you to deny SUP 299. It does not conform to the 
Buckingham Comprehensive Plan; it lowers our property values, and will ruin the quality of our rural 
life. The wildlife and the natural habitat of our district will be harmed. The ecosystem of 
our streams, ponds and the James River is also in danger. Bridgeport Road is my neighborhood; 
subjecting it to the increased traffic of construction will endanger all the residents. The project will have 
over 5,000 trips by dump trucks and tractor trailers up and down Bridgeport. Hundreds of out of state 
workers will be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process! It will 
become difficult to even get in and about our neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our 
children safe as they ride to and from school, and other activities. Construction noise will affect our day 
to day life, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving 5 days a week. Studies show 
livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, our farmers will lose production and income. 
Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us as 
residents of Buckingham County. Thank you Susan Tyler 

Stephanie and Richard Taylor. Stephanie and Richard Taylor. We've done some research and have a 
serious concern with what a solar project has with the environment. This must not be rushed and thought 
out careful of the pros and cons. It seems that this project is being rushed and pushed down our throats. 
Take a look at this website as a start .... https://www.citizensforresponsiblesolar.org/ And also look at the 
other solar farms in Virginia and their results, pros & cons. We need to do our homework. Regards, 
Stephanie & Richard Taylor 

Steven Wilmouth: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors 
My Name is Steven Wilmouth and I live at 68 Bolling, District 1. I respectfully request you deny SUP 
299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural 
habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James River are also in 
peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our rural quality oflife. 
My neighborhood access is from Route 20 and backs up to the proposed industrial solar project. The 
increased construction traffic will affect the safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2, 700 trips 
by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in reality equals 5,400 trips as they must also return via 
Bridgeport. Certainly a majority will arrive to Bridgeport Road via Route 20. Almost 400 workers will 
be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process' It will become 
difficult to even get in and about our neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe 
as busses and parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will 
also affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving every day but 
Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what do our farmers stand to 
lose? Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my front, side or backyard! Please vote NO to 
protect us as residents of Buckingham County. Thank you. Steven Wilmouth 
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Spencer Young: Spencer Young. The county comp plan mentions in several places that building new 
electrical power generating infrastructure to support growth is a priority and a strategy to be employed. 
This project fits perfectly with the goals of the county comp plan. Approve the Riverstone SUP. 

Steve Toney: Steve Toney. The county comp plan mentions in several places that building new 
electrical power generating infrastructure to support growth is a priority and a strategy to be employed. 
This project fits perfectly with the goals of the county comp plan. Approve the Riverstone SUP. 

Sue Hackett: Dear Supervisor Buckingham County Board of Supervisors, People here may site a 
Harvard Business Review article entitled The Dark Side of Solar Power but will neglect to mention that 
the end of that article states, quote, "None of this should raise serious doubts about the future or 
necessity of renewables. The science is indisputable: Continuing to rely on fossil fuels to the extent we 
currently do will bequeath a damaged if not dying planet to future generations. Compared with all we 
stand to gain or lose, the four decades or so it will likely take for the economics of solar to stabilize to 
the point that consumers won't feel compelled to cut short the lifecycle of their panels seems decidedly 
small." We can't afford not to approve this SUP. Regards, Sue Hackett, 190 Rock Island Farm Ln 
Scottsville, VA 

Sharon Helmick: Sharon Helmick. Buckingham Board of Supervisors, you've already approved this 
project once. This time around Apex has committed to even stronger conditions that will ensure the 
appropriate precautions and oversight are place before, during and after construction to manage the 
construction of the project. Approving this Special Use Permit with the newly proposed conditions will 
only strengthen Buckingham's position. 

Sharon Black Snoddy: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors, 
My name is Sharon Black- Snoddy I live at Bridgeport, District 1. I respectfully request you deny SUP 
299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural 
habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James River are also in 
peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. 
Bridgeport Road is my neighborhood; subjecting it to the increased construction traffic will affect the 
safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2,700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in 
reality equals S, 400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Almost 400 workers will be arriving 
and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process I It will become difficult to even 
get in and about our-neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe as busses and 
parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will also affect our 
daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies 
also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial 
solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us as residents of 
Buckingham County. Thank You. Sharon Black Snoddy 
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Sharon and Donovon Anderson: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors 
My Name is Sharon and Donovan and we live at 1 Beaver Place Scottville VA, District 1. We 
respectfully request you deny SUP 299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham 
Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our 
streams, ponds and The James River are also in peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, 
and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. My neighborhood access is from Route 20 and backs up to 

the proposed industrial solar project. The increased construction traffic will affect the safety of all the 
residents. The project estimates 2, 700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in reality equals 
5,400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Certainly a majority will arrive to Bridgeport Road 
via Route 20. Almost 400 workers will be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a 
yearlong process' It will become difficult to even get in and about our neighborhood safely, and most 

importantly, keep our children safe as busses and parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy 
equipment. Construction noise will also affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a 
week and pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile 
driving, what do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my front, 
side or backyard! Please vote NO to protect us as residents of Buckingham County. Thank you 
Sharon Anderson Please take the time to review previous studies on the horrible impact commercial 
solar farms will have on rural America. Have drainage studies been done. The actual percent of solar 
power generated compared to the potential environmental impact? The decrease in value of our land is 
not worth it. It's not just today its 15 years from now. Put it somewhere else! We must have an open 
mining pit somewhere! All residence will be watching this closely. What is the tax revenue impact- will 
our property taxes go significantly down? 

Renee Taggart: To The Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors, 
My name is Renee Taggart I own at Bridgeport Rd District 1. I respectfully request you deny SUP 299 
on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural 
habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James River are also in 
peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. 
Bridgeport Road is my neighborhood; subjecting it to the increased construction traffic will affect the 
safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2,700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in 
reality equals 5,400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Almost 400 workers will be arriving 
and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process I It will become difficult to even 
get in and about our-neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe as busses and 
parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will also affect our 
daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies 
also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial 
solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us as residents of 
Buckingham County. Thank You. Renee Taggart 
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Sean Fogarty: Supervisors and Commissioners, My name is Sean Fogarty and I live in western 
Spotsylvania County near SPower's new 500MWutility solar plant. I was heavily involved in 
researching this project and monitoring construction. I strongly encourage you to vote NO on Apex 
Energy's request for a Special Use Permit to construct and operate a 149.5 MW utility solar plant in 
Buckingham County. There are many reasons for this recommendation. I'll highlight several: 
Stormwater runoff and erosion: Similar to Apex's project, sPower cleared 4,500 acres of trees which 
removed any buffering to adjacent properties that would have helped absorb some of the stormwater 
runoff. The 50 foot buffer that Apex has proposed is inadequate especially since some of the buffer will 
have no trees at all. sPower's silt fencing and other erosion controls had very little affect during heavy 
rain events even with our 100' buffer requirement. In some areas, the sediment basins couldn't function 
properly before they filled up and ran onto adjacent property. Third party inspectors documented the 
problems but were limited in forcing sPower to fix the problems. Michael O'Bier and his family 
suffered for nearly two years with regular flooding of his property. sPower was finally forced to 
purchase his home and property because they had destroyed his quality of life. He had lived there for 35 
years. Accountability and Land Use. sPower has since been sold to an international energy company 
which is common for these projects. These projects are all owned through LLCs making the bankruptcy 
process seamless. When that happens - since the U.S. doesn't require recycling of these panels 
containing hazardous materials - the panels etc. could very well end up in your or neighboring landfills. 
Additionally, our experience in Spotsylvania is 4,500 acres of land clear-cut, graded and compacted with 
heavy construction equipment during the 2 years of construction. It's my opinion that this land will 
never be restored to its previous agricultural use making it a de facto rezoning to industrial use. 
What's in it for Buckingham County? Why approve a project that provides a small increase in 
tax revenue in exchange for permanently converting 2,000 acres of the County to an industrial 
use? I've read the draft SUP: Paragraph 13a: A 50' buffer is not enough! 100' should be the minimum to 
help control stormwater runoff and prevent erosion and environmental impacts. Even our 100' buffer 
has proven inadequate. Paragraph 1 lc: Setback violations should only be allowed for ingress/egress. 
Otherwise Apex will defeat the purpose with roads and transmission lines and other infrastructure. This 
was a significant issue in Spotsylvania resulting in a BZA appeal and legal action. Paragraph 1 7: The 
detailed decommissioning plan should be part of the SUP. You have leverage now to ensure that the 
County is protected. Our SUP contained 8 pages of decommissioning provisions. Your draft SUP has 
two paragraphs. I strongly encourage you to vote NO on this project, leaving this land as agricultural 
thus preserving the character of Buckingham County. Thank you. 

Samantha Aldridge: Hello my name is Samantha Aldridge. I am a Buckingham County High School 
graduate and live in District 1 on 286 Hummingbird Road. I pray that the board will consider rethinking 
their decision on SUP 299. There are too many questions left unanswered with this project. It may 
benefit Buckingham County financially, but at what cost to the environment and livelihood of residents 
around it? My family has property owned for over 4 generations adjacent to this project. It hurts to know 
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that I have to stand against this project being proposed in my family's backyard as I feel most people 
would prefer to not have an invasive industrial size project in their backyard. As mentioned in a recent 
document discussing the Riverstone Solar Facility and the impact of property values near the project 
published by The Maysville Voice says that "Studies that have been conducted show that there is no 
significant decrease in property values in the counties where these projects are built." There was a study 
done in the Netherlands that challenges this. According to energy policy 155 (2021) 112327 Wind 
Turbines, solar farms, and house prices, the study says "We find evidence of a decrease in property 
values of about 2.6% after the placement of a solar farm. This effect is confined to 1 km." The study 
goes on to say, "The estimated coefficient is somewhat smaller: house prices decrease on average by 
2.6% after the opening of a solar farm. The effect is highly statistically significant." 1 km is 
approximately3280.84 feet. In the agenda conditions attached under section 10. if the request is 
approved, it mentions, "A minimum 350 foot setback shall be maintained from Solar Equipment to any 
adjoining or adjacent residential dwellings (and not the property line) that exist at the time of the 
approval by the Board of Supervisors." This is an extremely small minimum set back compared 
to the study performed in the Netherlands mentioning the negative impacts of residential housing prices 
being lkm (3280.84 feet) away. The minimum set back should be increased based on this study because 
it confirms there are negative effects on residential value within lkm of solar farm placements. Finally, 
please research the lawsuits against Riverstone Solar LLC and Apex Clean Energy as you decide to 
move forward with this project. The community has voiced their opinions on this project and I hope this 
will not be one that Buckingham County will look back on and regret. Thank You. References: Study 
for Solar and Wind Turbine effects on Property Value, The Maysville Voice 

Nate Olansen: Dear Buckingham County Board of Supervisors: My name is Nate Olansen, and my 
family owns property that is contiguous to the proposed Solar farm, bordered on the east by the James, 
and bisected by the Little Georgia Creek. To say we will have an up close and personal view of the 
environmental devastation that will occur when the Apex Riverstone Solar Farm is constructed is an 
understatement. Since our property is land-locked, we will have a right of way that cuts through the 
heart of the Solar farm; a regular reminder of what the land once was. However, I'm not writing to 
discuss the environmental impact of the Solar farm, rather, I would like to discuss its financial aspects. 
As a tax attorney and CPA, I spend my day helping my clients understand income statements, financial 
reports and proforma finance projections to help them make intelligent, rational decisions. After reading 
the Economic and Fiscal Contribution report produced by Mangum Economics (the "Report"), I believe 
the Board could use some independent advice. I will keep it simple and focus on the most important 
aspects of the Solar farm project described in the report-new jobs and the Revenue Sharing Agreement. 
As you read my message, remember this study is FUNDED BY APEX RIVERS TONE AND 
REPRESENTS THE BEST-CASE SCENARIO. RIVERSTONE WANTS TO PAINT A ROSY 
PICUTRE. The Construction Phase discussion in the Report is filled with large numbers designed to 
make the Board believe that Buckingham will recognize hundreds of new jobs and millions of dollars of 
new economic activity from building the Solar farm. However, like all reports, the devil is in the details. 
As pointed out in footnotes 20 and 21, these aren't "new jobs." All the Solar farm project does is re
allocate the nominal Buckingham construction workforce away from other local projects. Meaning it's a 
zero-sum pie that only shifts the source of labor income, it does not increase labor income. In order to 
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meet normal demands, Riverstone will bring in its own transient workforce to support project 
development since Buckingham does not have the available labor pool. The result - Buckingham will 
recognize no new local jobs, and little to no economic impact from the Construction Phase of the 
project. During the Ongoing Operations Phase, the Report assumes that 6 new jobs and $255,000 in 
labor income will be created by the Solar farm. This sounds nice, but the problem is that buried in the 
last page of the report, is the current economic output of the land's agricultural use, which is 4 jobs and 
$204,000 in labor income. This is a statistical wash; the Solar farm will only replace existing permanent 
jobs with new permanent jobs with little to no change in gross economic output. Since Construction and 
Ongoing Operations provide no benefit, this leaves only the Revenue Sharing Agreement as the only 
real source of income for Buckingham from the Solar farm project. But like I said, the devil is in the 
details. 

Rob Hop: Vote no. Need a more detailed study. 

Mary S. Payne: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors. My Name is 
Mary S Payne and I live at 709 Georgia Creek Rd Scot:tsville VA 24590, District 1. I respectfully 
request you deny SUP 299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and 
will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The 
James River are also in peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our 
rural quality of life. My neighborhood access is from Route 20 and backs up to the proposed industrial 
solar project. The increased construction traffic will affect the safety of all the residents. The project 
estimates 2,700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in reality equals 5,400 trips as they must 
also return via Bridgeport. Certainly a majority will arrive to Bridgeport Road via Route 20. Almost 400 
workers will be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process' It will 
become difficult to even get in and about our neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our 
children safe as busses and parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction 
noise will also affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving 
every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what 
do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my front, side or 
backyard! Please vote NO to protect us as residents of Buckingham County. Thank you. Mary S Payne 

Laurie Corley: To The Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors, My name is 
Laurie Corley I live at 7642 Bridgeport Rd Arvonia VA 23004, District 1. I respectfully request you 
deny SUP 299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm 
the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James River 
are also in peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our rural quality 
of life. Bridgeport Road is my neighborhood; subjecting it to the increased construction traffic will 
affect the safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2, 700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks 
which in reality equals S, 400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Almost 400 workers will be 
arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process I It will become difficult 
to even get in and about our-neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe as 
busses and parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will also 
affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving every day but 
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Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what do our farmers stand to 
lose? Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us 
as residents of Buckingham County. Thank You. Laurie Corley 

Michael Johnson: Michael Johnson. The need for this project is due to global warming as well as the 
diminishing supply of fossil fuels. Developing solar and energy projects within the county are both 
good for the environment and will provide significant economic benefits to county residents. 

Maria Bryan: Maria Bryan. Mining has been a fundamental part of this county since its inception. 
Slate and Kyanite have been extracted from the ground and processed in this area for hundreds of years 
by diesel-guzzling and emission spouting machines. Ifwe can stand those mining operations and their 
environmental impact, we can handle even the worst possible scenario from a solar farm. 

Marie P. Johnson: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors 
My Name is Marie P. Johnson and I have property at Georgia Creek Rd, District 1. I respectfully 
request you deny SUP 299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and 
will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The 
James River are also in peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our 
rural quality of life. My neighborhood access is from Route 20 and backs up to the proposed industrial 
solar project. The increased construction traffic will affect the safety of all the residents. The project 
estimates 2,700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in reality equals 5,400 trips as they must 
also return via Bridgeport. Certainly a majority will arrive to Bridgeport Road via Route 20. Almost 400 
workers will be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process' It will 
become difficult to even get in and about our neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our 
children safe as busses and parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction 
noise will also affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving 
every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what do our 
farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my front, side or backyard! 
Please vote NO to protect us as residents of Buckingham County. Thank you. Marie Johnson 

Kelly Franz: Kelly Franz, District 1. I find it incomprehensible that this SUP is going to vote after 
being introduced only 2 weeks ago. Nonetheless the fact remains, a decision may be made tonight that 
affects the citizens of Northern Buckingham County and their descendants for the rest of their lives. 
In the past 2 weeks many emails, some containing news links with stories describing catastrophic results 
at other Virginia Counties have been submitted to public record, many emails sent and phone calls 
made to County Board and Commission Members, all in an attempt to educate and assist them in 
making the best decision possible. Bottom line is this, those of us living in and around the proposed 
solar site are frightened. We did not choose to live in an industrial zone, we treasure our rural quality of 
life, and don't want to lose it. We treasure the solitude and beauty of our comer of Buckingham, we 
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respect the history and natural resources of the James River area, and love living in harmony with the 
wildlife. We are frightened our property values will decrease, an eventuality that will occur despite what 
the developer funded "studies" may say. Neighbors have already lost rental income! What in the 30 
conditions protects us from that? We have valid concerns about the safety of our drinking water, months 
of pile driving is bound to affect the water table. When questioned, APEX dismissed those concerns 
saying people nowadays have deep water wells and needn't be concerned. Many of the houses within 
the project area are considerably older, have been passed down from generation to generation, and 
shallow wells are a norm. Even my house, which is relatively new, does not have a deep water well. 
When the water runs brown into our homes, what in the 30 conditions protects us? Erosion is inevitable 
once the land is deforested and "brought to grade" i.e. leveled and scraped down to bare clay. Please 
protect adjacent land owners, the ecosystem and natural habitat by not buying into a well spun sales 
pitch but by learning from mistakes of other projects and by fully vetting this project prior to approval 
tonight. The mountain of information we have shared with the County is immense and a huge challenge 
to absorb in two weeks even if this Board or Commission job was full time. We understand that is not 
the case so a reasonable vote would be NO or NOT YET. Approving this ~UP without having a 
thorough review by neutral third party and having an approved Buckingham Solar Ordinance in place is 
negligence. By voting in favor of this SUP tonight, the County assumes all risk and will be responsible 
and therefore liable for damages incurred by the residents. Please protect the citizens of District 1 and 
vote NO on SUP 299. Thank you. 

Josh Jones: Josh Jones. There are local businesses all over Buckingham County that will benefit from 
a solar project in our county. Obviously not every job needed for this project won't be taken by a 
Buckingham County resident, but every job that is taken will result in more money being spent in our 
county. This project will also make use of local companies, and that money they make will be spent on 
salaries for Buckingham County residents who will ALSO spend that money locally. It couldn't be a 
more obvious choice: approve the Riverstone SUP today. 

Kathy Wildauer: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors. My Name is 
Kathy Wildauer and I live at Forest Pass/ Georgia Creek District 1. I respectfully request you deny 
SUP 299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the 
natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James River are 
also in peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our rural quality of 
life. My neighborhood access is from Route 20 and backs up to the proposed industrial solar project. 
The increased construction traffic will affect the safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2, 700 
trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in reality equals 5,400 trips as they must also return via 
Bridgeport. Certainly a majority will arrive to Bridgeport Road via Route 20. Almost 400 workers will 
be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process' It will become 
difficult to even get in and about our neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe 
as busses and parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will 
also affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving every day but 
Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what do our farmers stand to 
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lose? Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my front, side or backyard! Please vote NO to 
protect us as residents of Buckingham County. Thank you. Kathy Wildauer 

Larry LeSueur: Dear Supervisor Buckingham County Board of Supervisors, Far too often reactionary 
residents and local governments are fully in support of solar energy until it comes to their own backyard. 
Very minor disruptions to environmental and view sheds are a very small price to pay for a massive 
reduction in the carbon footprint projects like this provide. Regards, Larry Lesueur, 150 Physic Spring 
Rd, Dillwyn, VA 23936 

Judy Brothers: The Friends of the Meherrin River came together to fight the original "Seven Bridges" 
proposed solar industrial mega site which was five times the size of our existing and operating 500 acre 
"Grasshopper" site here in Mecklenburg County Va. and would have fronted the scenic Meherrin River 
for 19,000 ft. Our county officials have roundly voted "Seven Bridges" down two times! They have 
become wise to the hollow promises and outright lies of the solar developers after seeing the poor 
performance of the 500 acre "Grasshopper" site which was fairly level cow pasture, no grubbing 
or stumping required, and is now owned by Dominion Energy. With their bottomless checkbook 
they have been unable to stop the thousands of tons of silt from destroying Butcher's Creek and 
sending a plume of mud into the Kerr Lake ten miles away every time it rains. If Dominion Energy can't 
correct this issue here, we doubt there will be a better result from the almost 2,000 acre, much steeper 
grades of the proposed site for Apex Riverstone facility located only one half mile from the scenic 
James River and threatening the historic Payne's Pond as well as another nearby historic pond. This site 
is totally inappropriate for utility scale solar with all it's issues of erosion such as the Essex disastrous 
flooding of Muddy Gut Creek and the Louisa County complaints from farmers' flooded fields directly 
caused by solar site erosion. Recently Nottoway, Lunenburg and Henry counties have scrapped plans 
for solar and Charlotte County has an ongoing criminal investigation of allegations directly relating to 
actions of the solar developers there. As a result, it may be a good time to reconsider a no vote on this 
project. Please take into account the results and actions taken in other Virginia counties when you make 
your decision. This project is clearly not in compliance with the Comprehensive Plan and should go 
through a thorough public review process with a solar ordinance in place that protects the citizens and 
complies with the Comprehensive Plan for the county. Thank You, Judy Brothers, Friends of the 
Meherrin River, PO Box 542, Chase City ,Virginia, 23924, 434-372-0142 

Jeremy Holland: Jeremey Holland. Economic development opportunities like this don't come around 
often. What other opportunities are presenting themselves to Buckingham? Riverstone will bolster 
Buckingham's economy and keep the county from having to raise taxes in the near future. Apex has 
been engaged in this process for over 8 months and continues to demonstrate a willingness to listen to 
our community and adjust their project design accordingly. This is a strong project. I urge the planning 
commission and board to approve their Special Use Permit. 

Jim Covington: Dear Supervisor Buckingham County Board of Supervisors, Climate change is an 
existential threat to every sparrow, squirrel, catfish, and every other animal living in Buckingham 
County. Projects like this Riverstone take us one step closer to averting the types of catastrophes that 
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will wipe out entire species. Approve their SUP. Regards, Jim Covington, 715 Arvon Rd, Arvonia, VA 
23004 

James Olansen: Commissioners and Supervisors, The introduction of a massive solar project brings 
major concerns. Please ask and learn everything about this new proposal. Changing such a large 
percentage of a district from agricultural to industrial forever changes the character of the area. 
This area is rural and the surrounding properties are families and farmers. The whole community 
will suffer through construction, will sacrifice property value, surrender quality of life and land 
use will change forever. Industrial solar does not belong in this location. We have learned so much 
about the environmental harms these industrial projects cause and removing everything from vast areas 
is certainly not "green". The environmental plans have failed in many counties. Failure here also 
damages the James River. Let's talk with and learn from the officials of counties with solar 
facilities like this. Campbell, Essex, Louisa, Mecklenburg, Prince George, Spotsylvania have all had 
major harms. Many problems were related to sediment, erosion and runoff. Creeks were silted in. 
Adjacent properties washed out. Roads damaged and rendered dangerous. There were violations, 
stop work orders and fines. Issues year after year. There is a real cost to having your community 
damaged and disrupted by hundreds of out of state workers up and down local roads daily. Thousands of 
truck trips and the unending noise day and night. Why did this happen to other counties, because they 
did not know better. Now, they deny these industrial solar projects or they have stringent conditions that 
far exceed those in the Riverstone SUP. They know what questions to ask and what to lookout for. 
Nobody wants to be taken advantage of. Let the hard lessons learned elsewhere keep us from being 
harmed and fooled. I respectfully recommend calling Campbell County first, but please, call the others 
too. There is nothing to lose by using due diligence. We have only to gain. The County could easily 
end up losing money on this deal. An independent economic analysis will show the true costs. 
Require independent review of everything else too. The County chooses the reviewers. The developer 
pays for the reviews. The reviews are BEFORE the approval of the SUP. There is so much 
more ... this project and proposal are so massive. Why are we moving so fast? Let's get it right. The cost 
of getting it wrong is not worth the risk. Let's take a timeout. Respectfully, James Jarrod Olansen 

James Crowley: To The Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors, 
My name is James Crowley I live at 58 Bridgeport Rd, District 5. I respectfully request you deny SUP 
299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural 
habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James River are also in 
peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. 
Bridgeport Road is my neighborhood; subjecting it to the increased construction traffic will affect the 
safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2, 700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in 
reality equals 5,400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Almost 400 workers will be arriving 
and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process I It will become difficult to even 
get in and about our-neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe as busses and 
parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will also affect our 
daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies 
also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial 
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solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us as residents of 
Buckingham County. Thank You. James Crowley 

Irene Ellis: To Buckingham County of Supervisors. From Irene Ellis James river district 
Case 22-SUP299- Apex Riverstone Solar. I believe solar energy has many benefits. I also believe 
production agriculture and our forest and forestry operations are very important to Buckingham county. 
Please carefully study all pros and cons of permitting nearly 2000 acers on Buckingham county land to 
be used for 149.5 utility scale solar facility. Thank you. Irene Ellis. 

H. Clark Leming: Dear Mr. Carter: I am writing to you on behalf of Theodore Smith, who is the 
owner of Tax Map Parcel Number 18-1 (the "Smith Property"). The Smith Property abuts the 1,996-acre 
property that Riverstone proposes to develop into a 149-megawatt Solar Energy Facility ("Facility") 
pursuant to the above-referenced SUP (the "SUP Property"). The SUP will be considered by the 
Buckingham County Board of Supervisors (the "Board") and Planning Commission at the joint 
public hearing scheduled for this evening. For several decades, the Smith Property has been accessed 
via a road located on the SUP Property off of Bridgeport Road. The Smith Property is the beneficiary of 
an easement to utilize the access road, and Mr. Smith and his family have continuously utilized and 
maintained the access road since the 1960s. The access road is shown as a "40 ft. ROW" on the 
Preliminary Site Plan submitted by Riverstone as part of the SUP Application. Riverstone's plans show 
the access road being blocked by a fence and serving as a staging area for Riverstone's proposed 
Facility, and it is unclear whether Riverstone intends to provide replacement access to the Smith 
Property during construction and operation of the Facility. Mr. Smith's family has submitted requests to 
Riverstone for information as to its intended use of the access road and how it will be impacted by 
Facility construction and operations. Riverstone has not responded to these requests and has not 
provided any assurance that it will not obstruct access to the Smith Property during construction and 
operation of the Facility. In light of the foregoing, Mr. Smith respectfully requests that the Board and 
Planning Commission develop conditions to ensure that access to the Smith Property via the access road 
is preserved and maintained during construction and operation of the Facility as part of this SUP 
process. Thank you for your consideration. 

James and Sarah Spencer: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors 
My name is James and Sarah Spencer and I live at 7562 Bridgeport Rd, Arvonia VA 23004. 
I ask you to deny SUP 299. It does not conform to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan; it lowers our 
prope1ty values, and will ruin the quality of our rural life. The wildlife and the natural habitat of our 
district will be harmed. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and the James River is also in danger. 
Bridgeport Road is my neighborhood; subjecting it to the increased traffic of construction will endanger 
all the residents. The project will have over 5,000 trips by dump trucks and tractor trailers up and down 
Bridgeport. Hundreds of out of state workers will be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims 
this will be a yearlong process! It will become difficult to even get in and about our neighborhood 
safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe as they ride to and from school, and other 
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activities. Construction noise will affect our day to day life, with heavy equipment working 7 days a 
week and pile driving 5 days a week. Studies show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, our 
farmers will lose production and income. Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my 
neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us as residents of Buckingham County. Thank you 
James and Sarah Spencer District 6 

Grayson McNeely: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors 
My name is Grayson McNeely and I live at 7009 Bridgeport Rd Arvonia, VA 23004. 
I ask you to deny SUP 299. It does not conform to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan; it lowers our 
property values, and will ruin the quality of our rural life. The wildlife and the natural habitat of our 
district will be harmed. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and the James River is also in danger. 
Bridgeport Road is my neighborhood; subjecting it to the increased traffic of construction will endanger 
all the residents. The project will have over 5,000 trips by dump trucks and tractor trailers up and down 
Bridgeport. Hundreds of out of state workers will be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims 
this will be a yearlong process! It will become difficult to even get in and about our neighborhood 
safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe as they ride to and from school, and other 
activities. Construction noise will affect our day to day life, with heavy equipment working 7 days a 
week and pile driving 5 days· a week. Studies show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, our 
farmers will lose production and income. Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my 
neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us as residents of Buckingham County. Thank you 
Grayson McNeely 

Helen Crowley: To The Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors. My name is 
Helen Crowley I live at 58 Bridgeport Rd, District 5. I respectfully request you deny SUP 299 on the 
grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and 
wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James River are also in peril. It 
will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. Bridgeport 
Road is my neighborhood; subjecting it to the increased construction traffic will affect the safety of all 
the residents. The project estimates 2, 700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in reality equals 
5,400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Almost 400 workers will be arriving and leaving 
twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process I It will become difficult to even get 
in and about our-neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe as busses and 
parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will also affect our 
daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies 
also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what do our farmers stand to lose? 
Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us as 
residents of Buckingham County. Thank You. Helen Crowley 

Governor Brown: Dear Supervisor Buckingham County Board of Supervisors, Apex has gone to great 
lengths to address and provide a plan for each of the concerns that have been brought up throughout this 
process. Not only that, but they're going to pay for whatever 3rd party firm that the county chooses to 
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review this project. It's far beyond time to approve this SUP. Regards, Governor Brown, 5301 Melita 
Rd, Arvonia, VA 23004 

Dewey Wharam: Dear Supervisor Buckingham County Board of Supervisors, Buckingham County' s 
land area is about 580 miles, or 371200 acres. Riverstone Solar, at 2000 acres, takes up a paltry 0.5% of 
all of Buckingham County. That's 5 tenths of 1 percent of all the land in our county. If you account for 
the acres that will actually have panels on them, it's even less. This county can easily approve this 
project while still maintaining the vast majority of its rural and forested land. Regards, Dewey Wharam 
97 Adams Ln, New Canton, VA 23123 

Deborah Fischer: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors 
My Name is Deborah Fischer and I live at 1001 Georgia Creek Rd Scottsville VA, District 1. 
I respectfully request you deny SUP 299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham 
Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our 
streams, ponds and The James River are also in peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, 
and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. My neighborhood access is from Route 20 and backs up to 
the proposed industrial solar project. The increased construction traffic will affect the safety of all the 
residents. The project estimates 2, 700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in reality equals 
5,400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Certainly a majority will arrive to Bridgeport Road 
via Route 20. Almost 400 workers will be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a 
yearlong process' It will become difficult to even get in and about our neighborhood safely, and most 
importantly, keep our children safe as busses and parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy 
equipment. Construction noise will also affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a 
week and pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile 
driving, what do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my front, 
side or backyard! Please vote NO to protect us as residents of Buckingham County. Thank you, 
Deborah Fischer 

Gladys Banton: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors 
My Name is GH Banton and I live at 715 Hummingbird Ln, District 6. I respectfully request you deny 
SUP 299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the 
natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James River are 
also in peril. It will also negatively affect our property values. My neighborhood access is from Route 20 
and backs up to the proposed industrial solar project. The increased construction traffic will affect the 
safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2, 700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in 
reality equals 5,400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Certainly a majority will arrive to 
Bridgeport Road via Route 20. Almost 400 workers will be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX 
claims this will be a yearlong process' It will become difficult to even get in and about our neighborhood 
safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe as busses and parents compete with a deluge of 
trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will also affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment 
working 7 days a week and pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are 
negatively affected by pile driving, what do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs in 
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industrial parks, not in my front, side or backyard! Please vote NO to protect us as residents of 
Buckingham County. Thank you. Gladys Banton 

Donald Dorrier: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors, My name is 
Donald L. Dorrier and I live at 14546 South Constitution Rt. Scottsville Va. in District I. I respectfully 
request you deny SUP299. You have heard many resident talking about the different reasons to reject 
this proposal. I will not continue to harp on this I just hope you are listening instead of hearing. It's 
common sense to know that the erosion, noise, traffic, habitat and safety that is involved in such a 
project is of great concern to all residents of the county. Remember 2000 acres, the biggest anywhere 
around is what's on the table. The land will never be the same. Forty years is a long, long time which 
will by this proposal tie the county and its resident's hands as far as future growth in this area. 
We know from another project (Three Ponds) that most work and workers came from other counties, yes 
some stone and local dump truck drivers were used but over 95% or more come from other counties 
which achieved tax revenue from work being done in our county. Food and lodging was mostly in 
Albermarle because Buckingham has nothing to offer in the northern end. Escavalion came from Louisa, 
so what did the residents of the county get. On this project we will not even have the opportunity to get 
one watt of electricity. That power will be sent elsewhere, we just get the horrible sight. The people 
making the presentation for APEX are sales people who slick talk and paint a pretty picture to their 
advantage to attempt to get passage and if so move on to another county or state. Later when questions 
come up that were never thought of, well then these guys are gone and you have to talk to someone else. 
I ask that when you vote that you ask yourself, is this the way I would vote if this project boarded my 
property and I had to look at it for the rest of my life. Would you then really vote yes? There is an old 
saying Out of Sight - Out of Mind. This should not apply to this proposal. Thank you for your time. 

Clayton Davis: To The Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors, 
My name is Clayton I live at Bridgeport, District 1. I respectfully request you deny SUP 299 on the 
grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and 
wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James River are also in peril. It 
will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. Bridgeport 
Road is my neighborhood; subjecting it to the increased construction traffic will affect the safety of all 
the residents. The project estimates 2,700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in reality equals 
5,400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Almost 400 workers will be arriving and leaving 
twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process I It will become difficult to even get 
in and about our-neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe as busses and 
parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will also affect our 
daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies 
also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial 
solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us as residents of 
Buckingham County. Thank You. Clayton D 

Darlene Piercy: To The Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors, My name is 
Darlene Piercy I live at hardware Rd, District 1. I respectfully request you deny SUP 299 on the 
grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the natural habitat and 
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wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James River are also in peril. It 
will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our rural quality of life. Hardware 
Rd is my neighborhood; Accessible only by Bridgeport Road. The project estimates 2, 700 trips 
by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in reality equals 5,400 trips as they must also return via 
Bridgeport. Almost 400 workers will be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a 
yearlong process I It will become difficult to even get in and about our-neighborhood safely, and most 
importantly, keep our children safe as busses and parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy 
equipment. Construction noise will also affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a 
week and pile driving every day but Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile 
driving, what do our farmers stand to lose? Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my 
neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us as Thank You. Darlene Piercy 

C.W. Fischer: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors. My Name is C.W. 
Fischer and I live at 1001 Georgia Creek Rd. Scottsville VA, District 1. I respectfully request you deny 
SUP 299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm the 
natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James River are 
also in peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our rural quality of 
life. My neighborhood access is from Route 20 and backs up to the proposed industrial solar project. 
The increased construction traffic will affect the safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2, 700 
trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in reality equals 5,400 trips as they must also return via 
Bridgeport. Certainly a majority will arrive to Bridgeport Road via Route 20. Almost 400 workers will 
be 
arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process' It will become difficult to 
even get in and about our neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe as busses 
and parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will also affect 
our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving every day but Sunday. 
Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what do our farmers stand to lose? 
Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my front, side or backyard! Please vote NO to protect 
us as residents of Buckingham County. Thank you. C. Warren Fischer 

David Yancey: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors, My name is 
David Yancey and I live at 7483 Bridgeport Rd. I ask you to deny SUP 299. It does not conform to the 
Buckingham Comprehensive Plan; it lowers our property values, and will ruin the quality of our rural 
life. The wildlife and the natural habitat of our district will be harmed. The ecosystem of our streams, 
ponds and the James River is also in danger. Bridgeport Road is my neighborhood; subjecting it to the 
increased traffic of construction will endanger all the residents. The project will have over 5,000 trips by 
dump trucks and tractor trailers up and down Bridgeport. Hundreds of out of state workers will be 
arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process! It will become difficult 
to even get in and about our neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe as they 
ride to and from school, and other activities. Construction noise will affect our day to day life, with 
heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving 5 days a week. Studies show livestock are 
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negatively affected by pile driving, our farmers will lose production and income. Industrial solar 
belongs in industrial parks, not in my neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us as residents of 
Buckingham County. Thank you, David Yancey 

Dan Crawford: As a fellow Virginian and resident of Earth, I share my view. We need all the 
renewable energy we can get to transition away from fossil fuels. Wind is the greatest producer, with 
solar making encouraging progress. Utility-scale means large, and the more, the better. We are fortunate 
having Apex Clean Energy proposing River Stone. They have an impressive record of environmental 
stewardship and concern for communities they serve. With regulations now in place, the environment 
and community will be very well served. We need this clean energy, and Apex can provide it now. 
Please support this project and know how fortunate we are to have Apex ready to build it now. Thank 
you for consideration, Dan Crawford, 2311 Kipling St. S.W., Roanoke, Va. 24018 

Clarence Davis: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors. My name is 
Clarence J. Davis and I live at 9924 Bridgeport Rd. I ask you to deny SUP 299. It does not conform to 
the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan; it lowers our property values, and will ruin the quality of our 
rural life. The wildlife and the natural habitat of our district will be banned. The ecosystem of our 
streams, ponds and the James River is also in danger. Bridgeport Road is my neighborhood; subjecting it 
to the increased traffic of construction will endanger all the residents. The project will have over 5,000 
trips by dump trucks and tractor trailers up and down Bridgeport. Hundreds of out of state workers will 
be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process! It will become 
difficult to even get in and about our neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe 
as they ride to and from school, and other activities. Construction noise will affect our day to day life, 
with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving 5 days a week. Studies show livestock are 
negatively affected by pile driving, our farmers will lose production and income. Industrial solar 
belongs in industrial parks, not in my neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us as residents of 
Buckingham County. Thank you. Clarence J Davis 

Cindy Webster: My name is Cindy Webster. My husband and I own 90 acres in northern Buckingham 
County, and we are against the proposed Riverside APEX solar farm. Solar Fanns are not the solution 
to our energy independence and energy needs: Capacity factor is the measure of power being 
generated 100% of the time. Nuclear 92.5%, natural gas 56.6%, hydropower 41.5% and solar 24.9%. 
(Source US Energy Information Administration) Currently in the US only 10% of used solar panels 
are recycled. It is estimated that 8 - 80 million metric tons of used solar panels will fill landfills by 2050. 
(The US is behind its recycling efforts compared to France and other European nations.) 
Misinformation exists but the following is indisputable: The Virginia Clean Economy Act requires 
Dominion Energy to produce their electricity from 100 percent renewable sources by 2045. The types 
of renewable energy currently available in Virginia are biomass, solar, hydroelectric and wind. Solar 
panels are inefficient compared to other types of energy. They are unable to produce sustainable, 
reliable, 24/7 electricity. Solar farms require a lot ofland. Therefore, the rural landscape across Virginia 
is being changed as land is acquired. Solar panels can contain hazardous materials such as cadmium, 
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arsenic, chromiwn, copper, seleniwn, lead, etc. and have created environmental hazards. Although we 
were disappointed in the boards initial vote to approve construction of the solar farm without 
directly notifying nearby residents, we are hopeful your vote will change this evening. If after listening 
to your constituents and your decision is not reversed, we would like to request the following of you and 
APEX: How many full-time Buckingham residents will the solar farm employee after construction? 
What is the guaranteed amount Buckingham County will earn? The solar panels used on the project 
shall not contain cadmiwn. An independent, nonbiased lab will conduct continual soil and sediment 
samples of the site and continuous water testing of Payne's Pond, and other nearby waterways such as 
streams, creeks, storm water, etc. testing for contamination, heavy metals, etc. at APEXs expensive. 
APEX agrees to spend a minimwn of 5% of its yearly profit from the Riverside project on the 
development of renewable recycling. This includes their solar and wind renewable energy projects 
across Virginia. Upon the conclusion of the 20-year lease at Riverside APEX, at least 90% of the solar 
panel components and materials used on the project will be recycled by APEX at their expense. There is 
landscaping done so the panels are not in view from the road(s). No other solar projects will be 
considered by this board for a period of no less than 5 years to allow time to investigate the impact of 
this project to our rural landscape and its economy. Finally, I pray this hearing serves as a wakeup call 
across this county, state, and nation to vote in November. A few in Richmond should not be allowed to 
push their agendas changing our way of life. 

Cindi Dorrier: To the Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors. My Name is 
Cindi Dorrier and I live at 14546 S Constitution Rte. Scottsville VA, District 1. I respectfully request 
you deny SUP 299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will 
harm the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James 
River are also in peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our rural 
quality of life. My neighborhood access is from Route 20 and backs up to the proposed industrial solar 
project. The increased construction traffic will affect the safety of all the residents. The project estimates 
2,700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks which in reality equals 5,400 trips as they must also return 
via Bridgeport. Certainly a majority will arrive to Bridgeport Road via Route 20. Almost 400 workers 
will be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process' It will become 
difficult to even get in and about our neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe 
as busses and parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will 
also affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving every day but 
Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what do our farmers stand to 
lose? Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my front, side or backyard! Please vote NO to 
protect us as residents of Buckingham County. Thank you. Cindi Dorrier 

Claudia Perkins: The purpose of this letter is to forewarn Buckingham's joint meeting regarding the 
proposed 2000 acre Apex's Riverstone solar project of dangers that lie ahead. I speak with a firsthand 
account of problems created by a 1,304 acre solar project in Louisa County begun Spring 2000. All 
acres were timberland. They were deforested, stripped down to subsoil and land packed hard to hold 
panel poles. Within a few weeks our section of creek which was about two to three miles from the solar 
site had turned brick red with sediment water that ran 24 hours 7 days a week into the South Anna River. 
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At 3 different points between August and January a different holding pond each time malfunctioned or 
broke due to improper construction. Each time there had not been rain for weeks, but suddenly a torrent 
of highly sediment water gushed down our creek. In November 2020 there was a 5.5 inch rain over a 
two day period. That was not a 25 year rain event much less a 100 or 500 year event, but devastation 
from the 7 holding ponds releasing water rapidly was unimaginable! Two of the holding ponds sent 
water rolling over two neighbors' two farms. Water was not even following the creek bed. (One of those 
neighbors now has an additional creek that appears on his land whenever it rains due to what is 
happening with the holding pond.) The creek went well over its banks and farm fencing carrying huge 
amounts of sand from sand bagging at the solar site. The huge volume of water weighted with sand 
along \Vith the extremely high velocity of water created huge bank washouts on 5 farms as well as 
additional bank erosions to expose large amounts of tree roots along the entire creek. Weakened tree 
systems caused trees to fall into the creek over the coming months. The whole bank system has been 
eroded and softened to the point that even at this moment a 1.5 to 2 inch rain over a period of 2 days 
erodes away creek banks due to a significant rise in volume and velocity of water beyond normal with 
those 7 holding ponds dropping additional water into the creek. Never has anything like this happened 
when timber was cut. It is not sustainable stewardship of our natural resources of land and water to 
allow these huge grabs of land for solar development. Whatever is developed must be done wisely and 
in very small increments to monitor the effect on surrounding land and water. Please I urge you do not 
fall prey to the words of someone who cares only for the fast money they can make and have no care for 
the precious resources which we have been trusted to protect. It is our hope that our experiences will 
help others foresee and avoid such detrimental effects. Respectfully, Claudia Perkins 

Bernice Townsend: To The Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors, My name is 
Bernice Townsend I live at257 Old Oak Rd Prospect VA 23906 District 1. I respectfully request you 
deny SUP 299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will harm 
the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James River 
are also in peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our rural quality 
of life. Bridgeport Road is my neighborhood; subjecting it to the increased construction traffic will 
affect the safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2, 700 trips by tractor trailers and dump trucks 
which in reality equals 5,400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Almost 400 workers will be 
arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process I It will become difficult 
to even get in and about our-neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe as 
busses and parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will also 
affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving every day but 
Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what do our farmers stand to 
lose? Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us 
as residents of Buckingham County. Thank You. Bernice Townsend 

Barbara Wyland: To The Buckingham Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors, My name is 
Barbara Wyland and I live at 1285 Bridgeport Rd Scottsville VA 24590District1 I respectfully request 
you deny SUP 299 on the grounds it is not keeping to the Buckingham Comprehensive Plan and will 
harm· the natural habitat and wildlife of our district. The ecosystem of our streams, ponds and The James 
River are also in peril. It will also negatively affect our property values, and will forever ruin our rural 
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quality of life. Bridgeport Road is my neighborhood; subjecting it to the increased construction traffic 
will affect the safety of all the residents. The project estimates 2, 700 trips by tractor trailers and dump 
trucks which in reality equals 5,400 trips as they must also return via Bridgeport. Almost 400 workers 
will be arriving and leaving twice a day. APEX claims this will be a yearlong process I It will become 
difficult to even get in and about our-neighborhood safely, and most importantly, keep our children safe 
as busses and parents compete with a deluge of trucks and heavy equipment. Construction noise will 
also affect our daily lives, with heavy equipment working 7 days a week and pile driving every day but 
Sunday. Studies also show livestock are negatively affected by pile driving, what do our farmers stand to 
lose? Industrial solar belongs in industrial parks, not in my neighborhood! Please vote NO to protect us 
as residents of Buckingham County. Thank You. Barbra Wyland 

Amanda LeSueur: Dear Supervisor Buckingham County Board of Supervisors, Most of the opposition 
you'll hear tonight has nothing to do with renewable energy or environmental concern, it's just people 
not wanting change. Imagine if this county had turned down Buckingham Slate or the James River Slate 
Company or Kyanite Mining? Where would we be now? Regards, Amanda LeSueur, 1370 Little Creek 
Rd, Dillwyn, VA 23936 

Amanda Williams: Amanda Williams. Time and time again, when hurricanes and other weather 
disasters hit the east coast, the first power generating facilities back up and running are solar farms. 
Solar farms are safe, reliable, and consistent. Let's not pass up one here because a few rich neighbors 
don't want it. 

Ava Jahoda: Dear Supervisor Buckingham County Board of Supervisors, People here may site a 
Harvard Business Review article entitled The Dark Side of Solar Power but will neglect to mention that 
the end of that article states, quote, "None of this should raise serious doubts about the future or 
necessity of renewables. The science is indisputable: Continuing to rely on fossil fuels to the extent we 
currently do will bequeath a damaged if not dying planet to future generations. Compared with all we 
stand to gain or lose, the four decades or so it will likely take for the economics of solar to stabilize to 
the point that consumers won't feel compelled to cut short the lifecycle of their panels seems decidedly 
small." We can't afford not to approve this SUP. Regards, Ava Jahoda, 292 Logan Rd, Scottsville, VA 
24590 

Jane Moss: Jane Moss at 384 Blue Heron Lane, Scottsville Virginia 24590 and it states Dear Mrs. 
Edmondston. As an adjacent landowner I'm writing to express my opposition to 22-SUP299. Apex 
Riverstone LLC solar project. Apex promised to plant and manage the vegetation buffer to protect my 
view shed yet it did not end up in the final plan. The 117 Page property value impact study included in 
the packet submitted by the solar salesman for APEX has no bearing on the proposed project. The study 
concluded the adjoining properties are well set back from the proposed solar panels and most of the site 
has good existing landscaping for screening the proposed solar farm. Unfortunately, this is not the case 
with the residence I own. My home is located the closest to the proposed project of any neighboring 
properties. Tax map 17-2-6B. There is not enough existing vegetation to screen the construction nor 
completed solar panels from my view. The proposed plan does not include a managed vegetation buffer 
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that will protect my view shed. The vegetation buffer promised by Apex does not exist on Blue Heron 
Lane. I would not anticipate any impacts on property value due to construction on the study site stated 
Richard Kirkland Jr. in the property value impact study. Unfortunately, there have already been impacts 
to my property value. My rental home was vacated, no one wants to live next to a major construction 
site with the noise of pile driving going on from sunup to sundown every day. Apex can operate heavy 
machlnery 2417. The concern of unknowns is a real phenomenon in real estate valuation regardless of 
whether it is warranted in the long term. Apex promised a plan to manage the vegetation buffer to 
protect my view shed yet it did not end up in the final plan. This should be a red flag to the Planning 
Commission. Once this plan is approved, there's no going back please slow this process down and make 
sure that the 2000 acre project has all of the enforcement mechanisms Buckingham County needs please 
read the plan closely and look for what is not included that was promised. I understand this project is not 
in your backyard. But I implore you to consider the concerns of the people who live and farm on the 
land that is adjacent to the project. Please deny the SUP and keep the land zoned for agriculture. 
Sincerely, Jane moss. 

Edmondston: Vice Chairman Bickford whlle I'm here, I neglected to add at the beginning of the 
meeting, that there have been a few emails sent to just myself, some to Mr. Carter, I'd like to commit 
those to the formal minutes of this meeting as well and they will be entered into the packet. 

Bickford: Do you plan on reading those now? 

Edmondston: No sir. They were not submitted according to the public comment guidelines. They 

were just sent for supplemental to be included. 

THE EMAILS WILL HEREBY BE ATTACHED TO THE END OF THE MINUTES AND WILL 
BECOME AP ART OF SAID MINUTES. 

Bickford: Okay, thank you. With that, I'm gonna close the public hearing. And we'll yield to Chairman 
Miles. 

Miles: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Now, what we're going to do is the public hearing has been closed. 
And so Mr. Merrick, would you like to make a presentation? Please? 

Merrick: I will turn it over to Jon Puvak first. 

Miles: Yeah, um, thank you, sir. Just for the Planning Commission members and from us fellow 
Supervisors, if you have any questions just, you know, indicate so please. Thank you. 
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Puvak: Alright, thanks. We know it's been a long night. We appreciate the attention here. Jon Puvak. 
I'm working with Apex and Riverstone Solar. Appreciate your attention. But you've heard a lot. We've 
been here, but we really want to take a few minutes. We brought the whole design team. We brought 
experts to answer any questions you might have. So we want to we want to take some time and go 
through some of the points that we've that we've heard tonight. Again, we talked about why this 
application. You know, again, why we're asking this application. We had a prior SUP approved, but 

these processes are a long development process. Their ongoing studies are continuing. So this gives us 

additional flexibility to achieve those designs. What we're talking about, though, is a special use permit, 
not talking about a rezoning of the land. The zoning ordinance clearly requires that. Clearly allows it. 
All properties are zoned A-1. This is not a permanent use of the land, this is a temporary use. There's 
only going to be one Riverstone project. Whether this SUP is approved or the prior SUP approved. 
There's not two separate projects. There's only one solar project ... And this is the details of the project. 
I've seen this slide many times, you know, 149.5 megawatts in terms of what we're talking about 
projected life of 40 years, 900 acres will be within panels. So yes, it's a 2000 acre property. But 900 
acres would be under panels or within the fence. And we talked about the benefits in terms of C02 
offsets. We can't lose the fact that this is privately owned timber property. So we wouldn't be coming 
here asking you for a decision on this if there hasn't been a robust process already. There's been talked 
about this being a rushed process. I'm not going to go through both these slides. But by all accounts, 
there's been 29 meetings on these projects. I've had the privilege of working on dozens of solar projects 
in Virginia. And this is not the norm. Virginia law requires a public hearing, one public hearing before 
the Planning Commission, and one public hearing for the Board of Supervisors. Can't ignore again, 
what I talked about the Riverstone project that we and this Board reviewed previously, is a substantially 
similar project. So you can't ignore all the work that's been done to this point. We have multiple public 
hearings. We've had seven different meetings, where there's been public comment, like tonight where 
there's an opportunity for public comment. But don't worry about what's already happened. There's still 
more to come. So we have significant levels ofreview that we're still going to do. There's lots of permits 
that are done at the local level and the state level. This is just a handful of projects. If this SUP is 
approved tonight, Riverstone does not have any right to put a shovel in the ground. There's additional 

reviews and additional permits that need to occur. Some of those include, you know, clean water 
approvals, certifications, Water Protection permits, again provided DEQ pollution discharge permits, 

that includes stormwater prevention plans, sometimes referred to as Swift's, stormwater management 
plan, permit by rule is the DEQ structure. It's a rigorous structure that these projects go through multiple 

levels of review. That is, and that has been used for about 75 projects today. 75 projects in Virginia have 
gone through the DEQ process and been reviewed by the PBR and approved by the DEQ. Then you also 
have local controls in place. You have county's Erosion Sediment Control Ordinance, in combination 
with a DEQ reviewing the Erosion and Sediment Control Plan. You have site plans, and building 

permits. So again, the county is going to have a chance, as we move forward as our plans develop. We 
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don't have fully design plans today. It's expensive enough coming through these processes with initial 
designs and things like that. But we don't final design these projects until later in the process. And 
getting through a zoning approval is one of those early steps. So we're always with these decisions 
balancing. How much analysis can we do here? So we'll answer as many questions as you have. But just 
know that there's more review to come, the more approvals are coming. So it's not the end of the road at 
all. We try to follow all the ·rules. We've, you know, over notice this prop this application based on the 
zoning ordinance and state law. So we have written letters that were mailed by the county legal 
advertisements, and then the applicant and the county both posted signs. These are locations of where 
each signs were posted for the property in terms of the number of signs and what the signs say. So there 

is no argument that anyone can be unaware of what was happening with this application in this project. 
And the county has its own permit that our own signs that were also posted as well at other locations. So 
again, those were posted over the property, both the mailed notices, and the postings have been there 
since February 1. Public comments, because of the all the opportunities I talked about, where we had 
multiple meetings, seven opportunities for public comments, just like tonight, we've listened. So in the 
last two meetings, January 24 meeting and the February 14 meeting, we've prepared written responses to 
every one of those notices that we just received today. And we've given those of the Board and the 
Planning Commission prior to the start of this meeting. So we think that that again, we also posted on 
the county's website. So we're again trying to be responsive and trying to be reflective of what we've 
heard. Comprehensive planning. There's always an element for every one of these projects that element 
not for a solar project, it's an element when you prove a cell tower or school or road, anything like that 
has been forged the Comprehensive Plan. The good news is your comprehensive plan does support this 
project. There's specific elements of the comprehensive plan you can look to. It recognizes the need for 
commercial development, while balancing agricultural and rural history of the county. You know, every 
land use decision whether it's a solar farm, you know, any other kind of economic development 

opportunity or something, a subdivision, you're there's always a balance between preservation, and what 
might come from that development. A specific land use goal is to encourage commercial industrial 
development in appropriate areas of the county. So again, we've already demonstrated the economic 
benefits associated with this without the need for any public services. Preservation. So it's been noted 
before how little property this is actually using, one half of 1 % of the commercial forest in Buckingham 
County. And again, this is not a permanent use. We're not paving. We're not taking anything out. And 
we're actually one of the few uses that exist, where we say, hey, whenever we're done, we're going to 
remove it. I'm sure the county has examples of blighted properties and other things that they like to get 
rid of, that don't have money for. This is a use reason to put money in the bank to say when we're done, 
we're taking it all back, and you can put back the trees and it can return to forest and timber property. On 
the comprehensive plan, again, a couple of other elements here is that Congress notes the loss of 
agricultural land and states that economic benefits and environment impacts should be considered to 
maintain a balance between development and preservation objectives throughout the county. Again, 
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that's a tough decision. But again, we're showing why in this case, this project makes sense to pursue 
that development. It's also consistent with a future land use plan. The future land use plan has, this is 
outside of any village center, growth corridor, high growth area, recreation, anything like that. This is 

situated in a remote area, the county is not identified for higher uses. So as Jimmy mentioned, you know, 
we've been an Mrs. Edmondston was been really helpful in reading through the conditions, but we've 
been listening. So what Mr. Merrick is going to do is go through some specific conditions that we've 

modified this go around in order to address public comment what we've heard from staff. 

Miles: Thank you, sir. 

Merrick: Good evening, sir. Chairman Bickford, Members of the Commission, Chairman Miles, 
Members of the Board. Happy to be here tonight. As John said, so, Nicci already walked through the 
conditions. But I thought it would be good to just highlight a lot of the changes that we've made, since 
the conditions that were actually codified in November with the original approval of the project. The 
reality is, is, you know, the whole public participation part of this process, it does encourage feedback, 
right, like, community does have an opportunity to give feedback. And we have been listening the entire 
time. Since the first meeting that we had with the county in March, since the first community meeting 
that we had back in June, and then all the community meetings and public hearings and special sessions 
and everything leading up until today. We've been listening the whole time. And we've made substantial 
changes, even after the conditions that were codified back in November, we made the decision to come 
back through this process to request an additional 35 acres to give us more flexibility. And we knew that 

that would open up the opportunity for additional changes to the conditions. Right, we understood that. 
Now, a lot of things were raised in in the last 30 to 45 days that we felt like warranted consideration. So 
we've done a tremendous amount of additional diligence. We've spoken directly with Campbell County, 

right, all the issues that have been raised about Alta Vista. We've said this in the past, but we'll say it 
again, we developed that project, but we were not in a financial position to build that project and own it 
through construction. We made a business decision to sell that project. And then the new owner of that 
project, selected through a competitive RFP process. And then they started construction for that project. 
Now, you know, that ended up being a challenging site. And there was record setting rainfall in the 
second half of the year, when that site was in construction. 30 more inches of rain than the year prior. 
And on top of that, even though that that county had a solar policy) there was only about five conditions 
that project was actually totally binded to. There was one inspector that was responsible for the entire 

construction of that project. So, you know, there are a tremendous amount oflessons learned where we 
have actually sat down with Campbell County, that all of those issues are well documented. We've 
spent hours with them with the Environmental Programs Manager, writing it all down) figuring it out 
talking about it. We've spoken with Timmons. We've spoken with our internal engineers. We've spoken 
with really all the industry experts that we've had available to us during this whole process. And the 
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conditions before you tonight is really reflective of all the changes that we've made, because we felt like 

it was the right tWng to do based on doing the additional due diligence that we've done. So I just wanted 
to use this as an opportunity to really walk through that. And, and we can talk about it. And if there's 

anything else, you know, that you all feel might add, you know, provide added protections for the 

community and in the surrounding land uses we'd be we'd be happy to consider that. So getting right into 
it. If you all have your conditions in front of you, I'm going to walk through the conditions. And then I'll 

also have some slides that relate to the conditions. I'll try to flip through the PowerPoint sort of as I 

walk through the conditions. The first sort of change that we've made as this has been, this is a sort of as 

a result of actually speaking with your own environmental programs manager. So if you look at 3 B, Lyn 

had expressed that some projects in the past, they would provide civil designs, and the engineers actually 

hadn't been to the site, and they hadn't seen it firsthand. And we actually heard similar feedback from 

Campbell County's environmental programs manager that if you review these plans without seeing what 

it is actually on site, then you might run into some issues. And so we went ahead, and we added that in 

here, on 3B, the second sentence, prior to the applicant submission, the erosion and sediment control 

plan, the applicant will contact the county's erosion and sediment control reviewer and use reasonable 

efforts to arrange a meeting on the property with the applicants engineer. The county may obtain with 

an independent third party review of the erosion sediment control plan at the expense of the applicant. 

So we're saying from the start, we're going to sit down with your environmental programs manager, 

we're going to get our engineers out, we're going to walk the site, and then we're going to use that to 

help better inform the civil design of this project. Now, without a doubt, the biggest commitment that 

we've made is reflected in 3 C. So we've aren't we already committed to phasing in the original set of 

conditions back in November, right. And so that basically, you know, dictates that the land within that's 

going to have solar panel facilities, or that will require some site work that will be disturbed in a 

sequential progression, right. And so, not more than 25% of the site will actually be disturbed at any one 

time, right. And so you disturbed 25% of the site, you stabilize it for the erosion sediment control 

handbook. Now, we've taken that a step further through direct feedback and a lot of conversations with 

the foLlcs that actually do the inspections on these projects, our internal engineers, and we've gotten a lot 

of feedback that in reality, a really simple approach to avoid a lot of the issues that you run into is just 

getting grass out there growing. And so what we've done is we basically said, will discern the first 

phase, stabilize it move on to the next phase, but we actually won't go back into that previous phase until 

at least 50% of vegetative cover has been established, or two months has passed. And so that's just 

leaves time for grass to germinate, to establish, to mature. And we had this conversation, you know, we 

already had made this change prior to us actually meeting with Campbell County, but when we made 

this change, they said that this would have stopped a lot of problems. If they had done this at their own 

site. You know, grass is a great filter. I mean, really any vegetative cover is a great filter. And so a lot of 

the things that we've done here is to just try to limit the impacts to the extent that we can to make sure 

that there is proper erosion and sediment control and proper filters throughout the entire project site. 
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Now one thing I'll say is that that commitment, right you're basically there's gonna be months at a time 
in every phase where you're just watching literally watching grass grow. It's that simple. But what that 
does is it actually extends our construction schedule out. And so we're anticipating having this project 
operational in 2023. By making this commitment, the construction phase of the project will take longer. 
So there is downsides, but you do mitigate a lot of the risks that we've heard were associated with 
erosion and sediment control. And so we anticipated this would add that at least six months to the 
construction schedule, and so it ended up being about a year and a half for construction. And so more 

than likely, the project, if we're able to start construction in November, like we want to, that would bring 
us all the way out to 2024, sometime in 2024. So net, you know, summer of2024. So, you know, it can 
take a little bit longer than that, but time is money, right. And then also construction loans. They're not 
indefinite. And so, you know, we've really pushed it as far as we could push it, to still being able to keep 
this project financially feasible for that. But, you know, again, it just, it felt like the right thing to do, 
given a lot of the concerns that the community has raised. And so we wanted to do that. Now, the next 
one is 3D, I mean, really, a lot of a lot of the things we put in 3 is directed towards erosion, sediment 
control. So 3D, a lot of this actually came out with speaking with the Division of Timmons Group that 
they're actually, they're the third party inspectors that will, that are, will be hired, or can be hired for sites 
like this. They're the boots on the ground, they're the ones inspecting these projects every day. And so 
coordinating with them, you know, we had a call and we said, okay, given what you guys see in all the 
projects that you work on all experience that you have, you know, what is what is something that you 
that you see as a problem. And so one of the major things that they said is really, you just need to be 
able to keep up with inspections. You need to be able to do preventative maintenance, like pretty much 
constantly. And so making sure that you know, there is proper oversight to ensure that the proper best 
management practices are being followed, you know, all everything is done by the block and proactively 
addressing any issues, you know, before they get worse. I mean, really, you know, an ounce of 
prevention is worth more than a pound of cure. And so really, that's what all this is, right. All these 
erosion and sediment control features, they're set up to just manage rain events, you know,, that 
happened during construction. And so making sure that the contractor is on top of those, and is receiving 
inspections, basically daily, telling them where they need to make improvements where they need to go, 
you know, where there might be deficiencies in the site that allows them to take direct action based on 
those, that paperwork that they're getting from the third party inspectors, and fix the site and make sure 
that all the basins have the appropriate volumes, and everything is done the right way. So now, you 
know with that, all the inspections, right, the first one D, all erosion and sediment control facilities will 

be inspected by a quality, a qualified third party inspector, at least every four calendar days, or at least 
once every five calendar days, within 48 hours following any runoff producing·storm event. Right. And 
so it puts it right in there, how often somebody needs to be out there. Now, the county, you could have 
somebody out there every single day. So in our setting agreement, we've committed to $400,000 to 

supp01t the County, the county can have county contracted inspectors, and we will reimburse them up to 
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$400,000. And we've even got language in there where if it for whatever reason, exceeds that, then we 
can discuss, you know what else it might take. And we will be willing to do that. There's legal language 
in there that allows for that, and so $400,000 that you can use to support plan reviews, and to support 
inspections throughout the duration of construction. Now, originally, that was $300,000 in the last 
project proposal that was approved in November, but because of the length and construction schedule, 
we felt that it was the right thing to do to add a buffer in there to just make sure that there were, you 
know, enough funds to support all the inspections that would be necessary. So 2, 3, 4, all additional 
things is associated with erosion and sediment control. And then E, so it's came to our understanding 
that it sounds like that the county is going to opt in to DEQ to help support erosion and sediment control 
reviews. This is part of recent regulations that have been passed at the state level where the county has 
additional resources, they can opt in and work with the DEQ to support not just the storm water, but also 
erosion sediment control. So we also added E here to say that while the county is opting in, the county, 
quote, the county may inspect the project during construction, as demonstrated by the county, and shall 

retain all enforcement rights under applicable law, right. And so the county would retain their 
jurisdiction. They would still have their third party inspectors, you know, Lyn would be there, the Soil 

and Water Conservation District and so it just adds even more oversight and confirmation that the 
county does retain all jurisdictional authority over the project. Moving on F, another stormwater, this is 
related specifically to the swift, you know, of course, it will obtain it. And that will maintain operational 
day to day controls of the swift measures. And that the applicant will cause the active updates to have to 
be made publicly available either electronically or at a location viewable not less than once per month, 
upon request by the public. So just best management practices that we went ahead and added in there. 
So this slide I have up is a slide that you've seen, and I've talked through this a little bit, but you know, 

there's been a lot of concerns with erosion and sediment control that folks that raised and so we sort of 
just want to beat the dead horse here, and revisit some of the things that we've already talked about. 
Again, Alta Vista was a challenging site, it did have slope and Topo. They found springs, you know, 
when they were doing the grading work had record setting rainfall. Riverstone if you actually compare it 
side by side is much more favorable from a topography perspective. And then on top of that, with Alta 
Vista, I mean, we've done a pretty in depth analysis. Those drainage areas at Alta Vista is sort of shaped 

like a bowl. They do compound and all the waters are generally directed into the same location whereas 
Riverstone, there are established drainage areas throughout the entire project area. It's more spread out. 
It's not shaped like a bowl. And we've talked about this a lot but it what did that allows for is we can 
actually utilize the natural topography, utilize the existing drainage areas. And because there's so many 

undulations, you're actually going to have multiple smaller stormwater basins. We're actually 
anticipating about 200 stormwater basins for Riverstone. And so we had a discussion again, with 
Campbell County, and, you know, they had about 40 stormwater basins and had talked about, you know, 
a more enhanced design would actually be smaller, many more stormwater basins throughout the 
project. And so, you know, again, applying lessons learned directly from, you know, previous projects 
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that have well documented things where we can learn from the industry is always learning. Also, from a 
protections perspective, John did talk about we have about 900 acres of fenced area. Outside of that 
there's, you know, more than 1000 acres basically of just wildlife corridors, stormwater basins, erosion 

and sediment control features are like streams and wetlands that are that are going to be conserved open 
space within there. That's, that's going to allow for ample protections, it goes back to vegetation, right, 
and, and using all that that's in existence to our advantage, and making sure that the proper filters are in 
place. So the natural filters that that the earth provides us. We've talked about construction phasing. And 

we've talked about the third party oversight and just how preventative maintenance and oversight is 
critical to the success of these construction projects. I've included a site plan here. Just so folks will ... 
But what we've done in the previous slides is the site plan, which we're all very familiar with at this 
point. But this slide is the panel facilities actually overlaid onto a topo map. So the red is greater than 
25% slope and then the yellow is 15 to 25% slope. And then everything from 15% down is not 
highlighted. And so you can see here, yes, this is preliminary but we have a tremendous amount of in 
house resources that can get us really close to what this project will end up looking like you know, and 
you know, this I'm not trying to push the narrative that there's not going to be any grading where the 
solar panels are. There will be site work required there. There will be grading required. That's the 
nature of it. But you know, we are going to be this with this map demonstrates is that a vast majority of 
the steep slopes will be avoided. And I think that's a pretty powerful image that, you know, there have 
been comments that, you know, we'll have to grade everything flat and you can't build over 2%. But the 
reality is actually, that a lot of industries available technologies we can build up to 30%. Now industry 
standard is about 15%. And so that's why we've selected 15% to show this and you know, you can 
actually look the project on 60, you can see that that project follows the natural undulations, you know 
of the Earth, it's you know, so there is an image that will level this site, but it's frankly a misconception 
and untrue. I have up there is just the wildlife corridors. And so we've expanded these. We have about 
450 acres of wildlife corridors. So this this basically allows for free passage of wildlife and everything 
within. This is just wetland streams, wetlands, stormwater features that you know, are comprised of 
basically grass. And then, you know, trees and buffers and things like that. And so in the yellow there is 
are all the wildlife corridors that we've included in this project that, that, you know, just pushing forward 

the concept that we don't have to fence this whole site with one contiguous fence, it's actually smaller 
sites. And each of the various arrays in each of the various regions of the property are individually fence 
creating free passage of wildlife and environmental species through the project. So jumping into just 
definitions here, Condition 5, you know, solar equipment. We were, we were asked to share some 

pictures, and give people a bit of a better understanding of kind of what to anticipate, right. You know, 
there are some there's been some confusion about the size of these solar panels. And so industry 
standard for a commercial solar panel that we would use is approximately seven feet long, and three and 
a half feet wide. And they weigh approximately 64 pounds. They vary by the manufacturer, but they all 

follow this, you know same general size and dimension. Now, there' s two different racking methods. On 
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the left, you have fixed tilt, which those are oriented east to west the fixed tilt are just mounted to a fixed 
structure at the sort of perfect degree to harness as much power from the sun as possible. And then you 
have the single axis tracker, so those are actually oriented north to south. And then they pivot on a on a 
pole. And so when the sun rises in the east comes over and then sets in the west, it will track that sun 
throughout the duration of the day and then reset in the morning. So there's been some questions about 
what the collection station might look like. And so the collection station, there are two basically like sub 
stations associated with the project. There is what we typically refer to as the project collection station. 
And so all of the 34 5 KV collector from the panels in the inverters run into this project collection 
station. So this is a collection station for 138 kV. line just like Riverstone will be also in AEP territory, 
just like Riverstone will be. And so this is a substantially similar image to exactly what the Riverstone's 
project collection station will look like in the northeastern part of the project. There's typically right 
next to it and you can see the wires in the left side of the screen. These are right next to each other. 
Wires moving over into the interconnection switching station. So the interconnection switching station is 
actually this is what's going to be owned by AEP and so this is for 138 kV and then you can see the 

transmission lines and poles. You know, you can either have an H frame structure or a monopole. These 
are steel monopoles, and really all it's doing is it's just splicing the wires right into the existing 
transmission lines. And so this is exactly what we would have at Riverstone. Substantially similar. So 
going back to Campbell County in the Alta Vista project, we asked the project owners as we were doing 
our diligence and speaking with them about, you know, the items with that project, if we could actually 

go out to that site and take photos. So last October, we had an opportunity to go out. And these are 
actual photos of the Alta Vista solar project. Now, I'm using these as photos to demonstrate sort of what 
a single axis tracker and a fixed tilt would look like. But I also want to use it as an opportunity to show 
you that grass is growing, the project is stabilized, right, you can look at this photo. So these are single 

axis trackers from the front. And then you look at the next photo. These are single axis trackers from the 
side. And the wires are hung on the backs of the panels and then ran down along the side. And they'll all 
run on a home run down to an inverter station. This is the backside of a single axis tracker. Each panel is 

basically just mounted to this racking system and then daisy chain together. The wires are and then 
they're just tucked into the back of the panel, and then they'll just run down the full string. And then and 
then from there, they'll go to the inverters. This is Alta Vista in operations. They went into operations 
back in May when we took these photos in October. So this is a fixed tilt array. Alta Vista had a hybrid. 
So it was actually a single axis tracker and a fixed tilt. This is a fixed tilt array at Alta Vista, the areas 
fully stabilized and in operations. I know I've been talking a lot. I wanted to demonstrate this jumping 
to basically screening and setbacks. Those Condition 10 is really the start of it. But we also reproduced a 
third party visual simulation by Stantec. It's an engineering firm where they can actually graphically 
engineer these panels and they can put them in here. So if you if you try to follow along, I've passed out 
some binders as well. So this first page, I think there's three binders floating around, this first page 
indicates the location of where all these photos. Yeah, so this first page indicates all the photos that 
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were taken at the respective vantage points that they were taken from and they're numbered, one through 
six. So there was a total of six photos basically taken on all the major right aways along Bridgeport 
Road and also through on Payne's Pond Road. So we have photos here where you're basically right in 

the direct center of the site. So you know surrounded by panels we've taken pictures of that will show 
you before and after. This is photo location one this is at Payne's Pond and Payne's Road right at that 
intersection. So this is before. This is how it currently is so these photos were taken I think it was last 
September, August or September and then you go to the next photo. So this is generated five to seven 
years. This is what the site is anticipated look like in five to seven years with panels this is with panels 
installed. And so in five to seven years when you're when you're driving down Payne's Pond Road, you 
will not see panels to your right. This is a and then I'll skip the for those of you that have the binder, 
there's a 10 to 15 year too, but we'll just skip that because you know this you get the picture. Photo 

location 2. So this is at Payne's Pond and Bridgeport Road. So this is currently this is how the site looks 
right now. And as you know, we've committed to leaving a 50 foot buffer along all right-aways. well 
actually 75 buffer on right-aways. Now we've made that additional commitment, but then a 50 foot 
screening, or basically around all right aways and the entire property. And so this is what it looks like 
now. And then if you go to the next photo, this is what it'll look like in five to seven years. All of that 
vegetative screening will be maintained. And so unlike the project on 60, you can drive by it, and you 
can see the whole thing, you're going to leave all this vegetative buffer in place. And so folks that are 
driving by that might be concerned about the view shed, you know, they might not want to look at solar 
panels, what have you. You're not, you're not going to see it at this intersection. This is the third photo 
location. This is a Dianna Mill Road and Bridgeport road in the very south east comer of the project site. 
This is what it looks like today. And then if you go to the next photo, this is what it'll look like in five to 
seven years. So there's substantial screening along the right away here already in existence, and we'll 
maintain all that. You go to photo 4, this is right in the center of the project. So this is right in the center 
of Payne's Pond Road, except you're looking to the West. This is what it looks like right now, at that 
location. And then you go to the next photo. And this is what it'll look like in five to seven years. And so 
when you're driving down Payne's Pond Road, you know, Bridgeport is to your back, and you're driving 
up Payne's Pond Road towards 20, you look out to the left side of your car, this is where you're gonna 
see while you're driving through a solar farm. And then location 5. So this is a site that was very 
recently cleared by Weyerhaeuser. And you can see there's just some scrubby pines there. You know 
that they've replanted only I think about a year or two ago. So along this right away, we do have 
additional commitments that we've made specifically along right aways where basically, if there's 

inadequate screening already installed, we'll go back, or inadequate screening or vegetation in existence 
will actually go back and we'll supplement that with additional trees. We've actually made an additional 
commitment. We're going to do that along property lines too. But this this site, so this is, again, center 
the project, you're right on Payne's Pond Road, except you're looking east. So it's the same location, 

except instead oflooking at the left side of your car, you're looking on the right side of your car. So this 
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is what it looks like today. And then you go to the next slide, this is what it will look like in five to seven 
years. We use all the same stand data provided to us by Weyerhaeuser. All the growth rates, and we 
worked with Stantec, who does this stuff all the time, based on the trees that are already planted there, 
this is what it will look like. And, so I mean, I think that's pretty powerful, right, you're in the center of a 
solar project and you're driving through the main vein that travels through that into your left and to your 
right, you're not seeing any solar panels. Now this 5th or 6th location, this is right on the very sort of like 
southwestern corner of the project. So this is on Bridgeport Road. So this is like the highest elevation of 

the of the very southern corner of the project. And so from this vantage point, you can actually have 
pulled off many times right there at that access road for Weyerhaeuser. You can actually stand on a 

mound and you can look out where however on the on the road you're a little further back, but this is 
sort oflike worse, you know worst case scenario that we wanted to try to demonstrate here. So you look 
at this photo, and then you go to the next photo in five to seven years like at the highest elevation, you 
know, even with all the undulations, there is a chance that you will see some tops of the solar panels but 
you give it another couple of years and you won't see the project at all along Bridgeport Road. And so, 
you know while I've got the conditions here, list, you know condition starting with condition 10, setback 
from additional or sorry setback from existing residential dwellings, a minimum of 350 feet setback 
shall be maintained from solar equipment to any adjoining or adjacent residential dwellings. It's 
essentially a football field and so any existing residential dwellings there won't be a solar panel within 
350 feet of that. 

Matthews: Mr. Merrick, I do you have a question, If you don't mind? There was one citizen that said 
that stuff that was promised to her, which is Miss Jane Moss, is what she's saying, is that correct from 
what you guys have got? 

Merrick: Would you please remind me what was ... ? 

Matthews: She said she's within 100 feet, her residence is within 100 feet and she lives on is it Blue 
Heron Road? Is that what it was? 

Miles: Y s, sir. Supervisor Matthews. 

Merrick: Okay. So I know where Blue Heron Road is. And I'm familiar with that property. And so that 

property shares a pretty significant border with us. I don't recall the comment that she made, there were a 
lot of comments that were made, but I can say, along that were her property joins ours, at a minimum, 
there will be a 50 foot vegetative buffer there, at a minimum, and if her house was in, her house was 
built within 350 feet of our property line, like say it's like 100 feet from our property line, then you can 

basically draw, you know, you can pull line off that and draw a half circle, you know, we're where we 
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can't put any solar panels, you know, within 250 feet of that. And we'll maintain a vegetative buffer in 
that in that whole area, to the extent that we have control over that buffer. 

Matthews: What is what is that distance? What would that distance be? 

Merrick: So if she if, if what you're saying that she was saying that her house is 100 feet from the 

property line, and that would mean that there is a 250 foot buffer of contiguous vegetative screening that 
is that is maintained within that vegetative buffer. And so it's, it's basically 250 feet of forest. Okay. And 
there's no trees, or there's, you know, beyond that is where we would then be able to locate solar panels, 
but that would be a substantial screening for that for that landowner. 

Matthews: Do we give that in writing? 

Merrick: There? Yeah, we will be happy to provide a map actually, that shows .. . 

Matthews: Can you get something to her too, in reference to that? 

Merrick: Yeah, rd be happy to do that. And so yeah, for all for all the landowners, we can actually it's 
really easy for us to generate, you know, we can look at where all the existing residential dwellings are, 
and we can apply these setbacks to them. And from a GIS perspective, you can see exactly every house 
and the distance of the buffer and how much screening that they're gonna have. We can be happy to 
provide that. 

Matthews: Thank you. I appreciate that. 

Miles: Thank you, Mr. Merrick. 

Davis: I've got a question. 

Miles: Yes, sir. Supervisor Davis. 

Davis: Mr. Smith was saying something about his right away. What about that? 

Merrick: So Mr. Smith ... 

Davis: Excess road to that property. 
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Merrick: Yeah, I mean, so we received the letter today, be happy to communicate with him about that. 
We can't violate any private property rights. You know, if they have an easement, they have an 
easement. We have to we have to honor that. And so we'll be in communication with them. And, and, 
you know, but that is a, that's a that's a private access, right. It's not necessarily germane to tonight's 
decision. But, you know, all existing, you know, easements that are in place in a project, we can't 
infringe upon those property rights. 

Miles: Does that answer your question, Supervisor Davis? 

Davis: Yes. 

Miles: Okay. Thank you. Mr. Merrick. Before we go any further does any does any Supervisor or 
Chairman Bickford, do any of your members of the Planning Commission have any questions right 
now? 

Bickford: Questions at this point or do you want to finish the presentation first? We're gonna wait until 
he finishes the presentation. Thank you, Mr. Chairman Miles. 

Merrick: Okay, so before I get into some of the construction management, just to wrap up the 
conditions. One thing I want to jump to is 11 B. So what was codified in November was a 50 foot 
setback along right aways. So we've increased that to 25 feet more. So we have a total of a 75 foot 
setback along right aways. And so sort of where most of the community will be passing by the project 
along right aways and things like that. We've added additional setback so that the equipment is just sort 
of further off the highway there. And then 12, so this is actually a nod to sort of erosion and sediment 
control measures. Now, coastal counties in Virginia, they have requirements with the Chesapeake Bay 
Act. And that's actually where I grew up. And you'll see where they they've implemented areas like 
language basically regulations, where houses can't build up to a certain amount of the water. You know, 
they do that and primarily for stormwater creates more of a vegetative buffer between the Chesapeake 

Bay and where you see development. And so what we did is actually we included that here, where we 
have a setback from perennial streams of connected wetlands. So we've delineated streams or wetlands 
throughout the entirety of the project area. And what we're saying is, as an additional erosion and 
sediment control and stormwater management precaution, a minimum of a 50 foot setback shall be 
maintained from the solar equipment to the edge of all perennial streams and connected wetlands located 
within the project area. And so that's on both sides of it. And so all the streams that you sort of see when 
you're looking at the site plan that cut through the project and the associated wetlands and things that 
have indicator species there, we're going to set back off of all those an additional 50 feet on both sides, 

just to create more of a sort of vegetated filter, you know, to help manage and scrub water quality. Now 
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that we also heard from the community that there were issues with the fact that the buffers along 
property lines were not, quote maintained. And so we went ahead, and we just added that in there. If you 
look at 13 C, the applicant will maintain all buffer areas, right, and then expanded it with all the other 
language that we already had in there. So all buffer areas, including setbacks on property lines, setbacks, 
along right aways, and setbacks, from residential dwellings, everybody gets a buffer that's maintained. 
Now, along property lines, primarily, what we're going to do is just preserve existing vegetation that's 
there and just let that grow up. But, you know, we have taken that a step further. So if you look at 13 A, 

we say, the last sentence of 13 A, along the property line where there is no vegetation, or timber to 
retain. So it's just nothing there right now, there's nothing to retain, the applicant will supplement the 
buffer with new plantings in the 50 foot buffer. So this is around the entire perimeter of the project. This 
is uncommon for our industry. But we're sort of going above and beyond here just to just to show that 
you really are not going to see this project, and we're doing our best to protect you know, the view shed 
to the neighboring community make sure that this project can coexist with surrounding land uses. Okay, 
so the next thing I want to talk about is construction, there's been a lot of comments about traffic. And 
then just like jet in general managing construction and sound and things like that. So, 8A, we've 
committed to no pile driving over the weekends, so only Monday through Friday, which is the loudest 
activity typically associated with the construction of these projects. And so there'd be no pile driving on 
the weekends. Now 21. We've got it ... we've already ... this was already codified. But we're going to do a 
construction traffic management plan to basically, it's going to articulate how we're going to manage 
construction, right, the temporary traffic control measures that will have to be put in place to just make 
sure that the native joining roads maintain, you know, safety and everything like that. Now, we don't 
antidpate traffic to exceed the available road capacities. We think that there's pretty good roads right 
there adjacent to the project. So some folks have talked about construction counts, how many vehicles is 
it? So on this slide, we've actually, now this is based on a one year schedule. And so keep in mind, this 
is sort oflike worst case, you know, because of the commitments that we've made with erosion and 
sediment control, and a longer drawn out construction, you get more days, but it's all the same amount of 
work. So a lot of these numbers likely will drop. But let's start with grading and site prep. So that, we 
anticipate that's gonna be about three to four months. That's about 50% of the heavy vehicle loads. So 
employee traffic, in that first phase is about 50 to 75 people a day, excavators and folks like that. But 
then average heavy vehicle traffic that's primarily going to be 23 loads a day. By far the largest 

deliveries are going to be dump trucks delivering gravel to make the internal access roads and then land 
clearing and prep. So about 23 loads a day for three to four months. And then you go into panel 
installation. So four to six months for panel installation. That'll probably take a little bit longer with the 
new schedule that we've got. Employee traffic, 150 to 200, on average, and there will ... it is anticipated 
or will be shorter periods of up to 400 people. I mean, that's when you have the most people on site, just 
installing panels and getting the project built. And then average heavy vehicle traffic goes down as you 

progress into the project. So the primarily gravel and concrete delivery again, but also piles, rack 
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deliveries, and solar panel deliveries, and those are primarily coming in on, you know, larger trucks for 
deliveries. And then mechanical and electrical inspections. This is sort of the last phase here, employee 
traffic will be reduced significantly. A lot of this is just electrical work. Employee traffic is about 25 to 

50 people. That's a typo that shorter periods about to 400 shouldn't be in there. But then average heavy 
vehicle traffic is about 10 loads per day, there's some going to be inverter deliveries, then also electrical 
equipment deliveries. And so one of the other concerns that we've heard, with Alta Vista, we talked 
about this with Campbell County is debris on the roads. And so in the in the last set of conditions, we 

had talked about that we would take reasonable precautions to minimize impact and damage to public 
roads, including regular maintenance, and washing and sweeping. Now we've sort of expanded that, to 
where we basically just said, Each project is going to have a dedicated wash station, or sorry, each 
entrance is going to have a dedicated wash station. This is direct feedback from Campbell County. We 
had talked to them about this. And they this is something that they actually instituted. You know, after 
you saw some of those articles that had came out, they're like, we got to fix this, what are we going to do 
so they instituted this, in Campbell County told us that that helped considerably. And so there was much 
less debris on the roads after they instituted those and they no longer ran into issues moving forward. 

21 C. So this is speaking with the new owners of Alta Vista, this was a recommendation and then was 
also discussed a bit with some of you all but during construction, the applicant will hold a town hall 
every quarter within the community. And so we would invite county officials, neighboring landowners 
and the broader Buckingham community. During these town halls, the applicant will provide a report on 

the project's construction progress from the previous quarter, and summarize construction activity to 
occur in the subsequent quarter and provide an opportunity to receive citizen comments, right. And so 
especially for the folks that are living nearby the project, if they have specific concerns or anything like 
that, or if they just want to understand sort of what's going on, they can show up to these town halls. 
We're going to do an every quarter during construction. They can ask questions. They can get an update 

on what happened and what's going to happen. And then they can voice any complaints that they might 
have straight to us. And then we can make design changes just to you know, iterate iteratively 
throughout the construction process just to make sure that their comments are being heard. And you all 
canjoin those meetings as well. You can participate and we can get together and if there's any issues, we 
can work it out. That's a lot ofit. So, you know, moving on to the next one here. We had talked about 
this in the previous process. But you know, I've seen more comments from folks on Quail Run Lane, 
Hummingbird Lane, Georgia Creek Road, you know, those sort of surrounding communities to the 
northwest. And so in the last process, we're making the same commitment that we're making here. So all 

construction traffic is prohibited from using Quail Run lane. You know, the red roads here, Quail Run 
Lane, Hummingbird Lane, Georgia Creek Road, the northern entrance of Paynes Pond Road and so 
construction traffic can't travel south from the or sorry north from the you know, once you basically 
exceed the project limits, so no traffic on that sort of gravel road there on Payne's Pond Road as it 

extends throughout 20. So all of our construction traffic and primary access points will be along 
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Bridgeport Road and on Payne's Pond Road. Now during operations, we do need access that Western 
pride part of the project and so we have requested 0 and M access only through Georgia Creek Road to 
access sort of that that northwestern portion but that would be only in operations. And once you're in 
operations, it's only about one to two pickup trucks a week just for landscaping activities. We've 
discussed that in the past. So, before I wrap up here, I just wanted to cover condition 30. So, this sort of 
just adds an extra step that we're going here just to make sure that we can get appropriate ground cover 
established not only during construction, but you know, have a good rehab plan for long term 
stabilization. So, for ground cover prior to the start of construction, the applicant will perform no less 
than 10 soil test scenarios across the project area. To achieve an appropriate sample size of the project 
area. The soil test will be used to inform and develop a comprehensive and detailed vegetative 
management plan with the intended effect to revegetate the project area with ground cover. The 
vegetative management plan may include optimal seed types, fertilizer rates, lining rates, if necessary to 
be used for temporary and permanent stabilization. Once operational, the applicant will maintain cover 
in good condition throughout the operation of the project. Also where grubbing is not required for the 
construction or operation of the solar farm, or for the installation of erosion control and stormwater 
management features, existing stumps shall remain in place. So along, pretty much along all wetlands, 
and most of those buffer areas and anywhere in the project property where we don't need to touch it. 
We're leaving the stumps there, we're leaving everything in place, it's in everybody's best interest to limit 
grading to the extent practicable, and leave existing vegetation right where it is and not pull the earth up. 

So, you know, I think we've made wholesale changes, right. And like I said in the beginning, that's what 
this process was designed to do. And we've always from day one said that we're listening, we want to 

incorporate the community's feedback and you know, make changes. So next I asked Dan Jamison from 
Timmons group to join us. We also have an expert that produced the property value impact study, he's 
here. He can give a brief overview on property values as well. But ifthere are any questions before we 

move on, I'd be happy to answer them. 

Miles: Thank you for your presentation. Mr. Merrick. Vice Chairman Chambers has indicated he has a 

question, sir. 

Chambers: You said you will have at this project starts you will have town hall meetings? T 

Merrick: That's correct. 

Chambers: Were you willing to let me appoint someone in the community to inspect the project before 

the meetings? 

Merrick: You appoint somebody ... 
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Chambers: To represent the citizens in District Six? I represent District Six, and I'm gonna protect the 

people all I know how. Would you let me put somebody to go into project and, you know, before? 

Merrick: Yeah, I think that's a good recommendation. 

Chambers: I haven't talked to them yet. I'd like to appoint Mr. Pickett and Mr. Flood if they would do 

that? We're you willing to sit and work with the community? 

Merrick: Yeah. Yeah, we can we can add language in here that, you know, basically, the county can 

elect to select somebody to represent District Six. 

Chambers: Wait a minute. I'm not saying the county. Let me ask Mr. Flood and Mr. Pickens, would 

they be wanting to serve on a committee? Okay, Mr. Flood, would you be? Thank you. Okay. I think 

this should pick their representatives. 

Merrick: Now, I don't know if it's appropriate to codify them specifically in this. I mean, they could 

move. 

Chambers: No, what I'm saying is this. We need somebody that when you had a town hall meeting to 

verify that the project is going like you say it's going. They're going according to the plans. AU I'm 

saying there. That's fair enough. 

Miles: Thank you for that response. Mr. Merrick. Does anyone else have any questions for Mr. 

Merrick, right now? 

Matthews: I do. 

Miles: Yes, sir. Supervisor Matthews. 

Matthews: There was a couple other citizens had referred to the depth of the decommissioning stuff, 

the wires and different things and, you know, I think it spilled out it's 36 inches right now, but I think 

there's some reservations, you know, in the general public, about possibly going a little bit deeper. So 

what the chances of that being ... 

Merrick: So, with regards to depth for decommissioning, 36 inches is industry standard. And that's 

pretty deep. 36 inches, I mean, three feet is really deep. You know, it's much deeper than a lot of the 
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phone lines or fiber or things that are that are installed, you know, in our residential communities. That's 
a good number for us. You know, it's, it can get really expensive to go, you know, below that. But, you 
know, we'd be open to, to considering that if it's something that that's important in the county. It 
ends up just sort of being more disruptive to remove it if we've got to go deeper, remove more Earth. 

Miles: Mr. Chairman Bickford. 

Bickford: Commissioner Crews has a question. 

Crews: Yeah, I just had a question about the easement. The lawyer that spoke earlier said that you 
we're gonna need to be able to attach into the line. 

Merrick: Yeah, I mean, similar to the other easement concern that was raised, it's a private legal access 
matter. And with all due respect to Mr. Hicks and his client, you know, we disagree with their assertion 
that, that we don't have the rights to that, you know, we're confident in our rights. And we don't need any 
additional easements to construct and operate the solar project. So but we're, we've been in 
communication with Mr. Hicks, and, frankly, his client for better part of a year, you know, we continue 
to communicate, you know, just last week, you know, we've had recent communications, and so we'll 
continue to work that out. But similar, you know, to my previous response, it's not necessarily, you 
know, germane to this decision before you, but I will say, you know, we're gonna honor, you know, the 
laws and existing easements and anything that may be in place. 

Crews: Thank you. 

Dorrier: Jimmy, I have a question. Someone brought this up during the meeting, about shallow wells. 
And that's all that's in that end of the county. We're not on the water system. Worst case scenario, what 
happens if you get a big rain and contaminate 20 wells? Could somebody elaborate on what would 
happen? Have you had this problem? 

Merrick: No, it's we've had it raised in the past, but I mean, there's nothing that this project would do to 
the groundwater. The deepest that we go into the earth is really with the piles that hold up the racking 
systems. The average is about seven feet. And generally, you're not even in the bedrock at that at that 
point. And so we're not tapping in any reservoirs or, or anything like that, you know, we're not going 
anywhere deep enough to where you would actually have any even opportunity to damage the water 
quality of any of the any of the surrounding wells. 
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Dorrier: I was speaking of runoff, not from the depth that you go, but the runoff that you'd have. 

Shallow wells, we have this problem all the time, when we get a real bad rain, some of the people will 

have problems with it. The real problem with your runoff, it could contaminate all these wells and that's 

a big deal with these families down there. 

Merrick: I mean, I'm not an expert on shallow water wells. But what I would say is like, typically with 

most wells, right, the, when it rains, the ground, like percolates through the ground. And as water filters 

down, gravity does its thing. It hits the bedrock. And that whole process of it going from you know, 

right at the ground level is to wherever the bedrock is 30 feet below, that's filtering the water the whole 

way down. And then and then it will, it will, you know, eventually it get trapped. And then you know, 

wherever you know water is gonna go path of least resistance to those ground wells and so the natural 

earth will filter that water you know, but I'd be happy to look into it a little bit further for you, but I don't 

I don't anticipate any issues with shallow wells. 

Dorrier: Let's say, we have five inches of rain. It's gonna filter to that ground. It's gonna go really 

deep. And with the runoff that you have from this project ... 

Merrick: So we have Timmons here to discuss that in depth. I mean, construction, runoff, or post 

construction runoff will not exceed pre construction runoff. That's the law. Right there. All of these 

stormwater basins that we've proposed, when it rains, that rain will get trapped in these stormwater 

basins, sediment will fall to the bottom of that basin. And then rainwater will percolate through that 

naturally back into the ecosystem. We don't anticipate any runoff associated with this project. 

Dorrier: Okay. 

Merrick: We also have Dan here with Timmons. He's a civil engineer, he designs these projects. 

Miles: Mr. Merrick, what I was going to do is just ask the board, rather than having all three or four 

people present, would you all rather have them present or just ask them questions of them, maybe? 

What's your prerogative as far as questions? Okay. So maybe you could introduce who you have here 

for the Board and for the Planning Commission. 

Merrick: Yes. So Dan Jameson is a civil engineer with Timmons Group based out of Richmond. And 

then we also have Rich Kirkland. He's actually the appraiser that put together the property value impact 

analysis that we included in our application. So Dan's good with water and civil, and then pitch rates can 

talk, you know, property values or any impacts, you know, folks that might have concern with that. 
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Miles: Planning Commission and Board, are you all good with that? Yes, sir. Supervisor Davis. 

Davis: Virginia State Sediment and Erosion Control says that it should be active once every five 

business days or within 24 hours of any quarter inch rain or more. We had 48 hours in there, should be 

any significant rain. 

Miles: That is condition number ... 

Merrick: That's gonna be D, I think. 

Miles: Just for the Board and the Commission, that's condition 3d. 

Davis: I have to take this every three years. 

Merric:k: We can change it, we can change it to 24 hours. 

Miles: Are you amenable to that, Mr. Merrick? 

Merrick: I think it's a good idea. I mean, I think there's gonna be more inspections. And even what 

we've got in here. 

Davis: It states is this is DEQs Protocol. Any rain event more than a quarter of an inch it has to be? 

Puvak: Yeah. John, you got that? Yeah, I'll just I'll clarify, you know, this was intended to be enact, 

we know, we have to meet law. So this, this isn't specific to, you know, this is any random event. Right. 

So I mean, your threshold is more than that for separate events. So this was intended to be more 

inspections; but we can put in there for clarification that, you know, if we, if it's a significant rainfall, 

we'll do it within 24 hours. Its just meant to be really for any rainfall. 

Miles: Supervisors Davis, do you would you like to have that? Okay. So, with the consent of the Board, 

and the Planning Commission, on Item 3 Don the third line, will change 48 to 24. Is everyone on the 

same page with that? Yeah, so on Item 3 D. We would amend the third line down, change that from 48 

to 24. Is the only would be the only change there. Is that correct? Supervisor Davis? 

Davis: No, it would be any rain fall of quarter inch or more. 
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Miles: For just for clarification, for clarification that right now it says following any storm event. So, so 
that would capture that? Is that correct, Mr. Merrick? 

Davis: Ok. 

Merrick: Yeah. Okay. 

Miles: Just 24 then? 

Davis: If this gets approved or whatever, whoever our 3rd party contractor is would have to go there. 

Miles: Right. Okay. Yeah, so that's changing 48 to 24 on line 3, under condition 3 D. 
Does anyone have any questions for any of Mr. Merrick' s colleagues with regards to values or water and 

engineering? 

Allen: Land value has come up if that' s what he's got. 

Merrick: Rich, you want to give me a couple minutes. 

Kirkland: So, good evening again, my name is Rich Kirkland with Kirkland Appraisals. I'm out of 
Raleigh, North Carolina. I'm a certified general appraiser in a number of states including North Carolina 
and Virginia, also an AMI, which is a national designation put out through the Appraisal Institute. I've 
been looking at solar farms for about 13 years. And I'm sorry, when I'm, I don't know what I'm doing to 
this microphone. But it doesn't like me. Is it better to get closer or further? Further? Okay. So I've been 
looking at solar farms for about 13 years, and that time, I've looked at over 900 solar farms. We're 
looking to just see where they're located, what's around them, how close they get to solar, adjoining 
homes. We1ve been compiling that data and looking for sales of homes next to solar farm so we can 
measure to see if there's any impact on property values. So as we've done that it's presented, I believe it's 
part of the record, or is it not? It is. So we've been doing that analysis for some time now. And you've 
got the match pairs that we've gotten there. They're consistently showing no impact on property values. 
And it1s very consistent with what we've found looking at National University Studies, University of 
Rhode Island's put out a study that found it gets cited a lot because it says it did find an impact and high 

population density suburban areas, but in rural areas, they found no impact on property values. And they 
defined rural is less than 2000 people per square mile. The area and we were this is less than 200 people 
per square mile. So significantly below that threshold. University of Texas has got a survey of appraisers 
out that showed no impact on property value. It was the conclusion of that study. It gets cited 

sometimes because in the survey process, they interviewed appraisers who self-identified as saying they 
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had no experience with solar, but they were going to guess it impacts anyway. And they consistently 
were the ones who guessed very high impacts. All the appraisers who self·identified with experience or 
pricing around solar farms came up with impacts between minus three to plus 10%, saying that this farm 
was more likely to be an enhancement than a negative. There was a Georgia Technical Institute did a 
study looking at agricultural lands across North Carolina, found actually a slight positive impact on 
agricultural land after a solar farm was put in. They attribute that to perception that there might be 
potential for additional solar farms in those areas. I believe I'm not exactly sure. But again, the 
university studies are all supporting in that thing. I'm not familiar with it, Netherlands study that was 
mentioned earlier, but I would focus more on the data from the States. We've ~lso surveyed assessors 
across Virginia and North Carolina just to find out how they treat property next to solar farms. We've 
got a 100% reply from the counties and the county assessor's where they have solar farms, but they 
make no adjustments for property is next to solar farms. And I've got three responses suggesting that it 
might be a positive impact on property values, but they don't make adjustments for that. So the match 
pair data that I've looked at, the university studies, the assessors data are all showing no impact on 
property value. And again, I've interviewed and I've been involved looking at these solar farms across 20 
states at this point, I've worked with MAI' s and other appraisers and all these other states, including 2 
here in Virginia. We've reviewed my work has been· peer reviewed multiple times. So again, there we 

have to go into greater detail or answer any other questions. 

Allen: I mean, so was it a difference between having vegetation or no vegetation? Was land going 

down? 

Kirkland: Again, yes, I mean, to an extent, we do impact analysis on a lot of things, not just solar 
farms. And the only category of externality that doesn't impact from solar farms is really that view shed 

the appearance. And so appearance is typically the smallest category impact we can measure. And what 
happens is, is with distance that setbacks and landscape buffering, it addresses that fuse shed and 
adequately does. And that is actually part of what the study from University of Texas discussed was that 
additional landscaping buffering would always be advantageous. And that is what we're finding is data 
that is supporting that is that appropriate setbacks and landscape buffering is addressing that. That's not 
to say that you have to have an invisible solar farm. You can see in the report that I gave you, I've got 
pictures of homes that sold next to solar farms, where you can see them, but they have filtered views for 
the most part where you can maybe see bits of them are very distant views. But again, they have 

distances. Typically, starting at 100 feet, I've got the closest match pair I've looked at as a home, brand 
new home that was built next to an existing solar farm. So 105 feet, I think, to be exact between the 
closest point in the home the closest panel, and they had minimal landscaping buffering there. So there's 
a wide range and it happens, you find that typically more in those areas where you've got more 

development pressure. 
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Miles: Supervisor Allen, does that answer your question, sir? 

Allen: Yeah, I guess so. 

Miles: Okay. Thank you, sir. Does anyone else have any questions for the gentlemen? Mr. Merrick, do 
you have more that you'd like to present, sir? Or does that conclude your remarks? 

Merrick: We have 2 last slides, we will make it really quick. So really, we just want to hit again, on the 
economic impacts that this project will have the county. So to the left is the current agricultural use 
currently on the on the Weyerhaeuser property. So if you look at the tax rate for the next 40 years, that 
brought that whole property that we're proposing this project on rolling at about $300,000 for the 
county. Now, if you look at it with the proposed solar project, that's a total of $16.8 million that the 
county would receive in direct economic tax benefits for the life of the project. And so your choice is 
$303,000, or $16.8 million. Now, also, during construction, we've talked about this, but there's a 
significant pulse of, you know, onetime flux of economic activity with all the jobs and buying, you 

know, approximately 400 jobs, you know, more than that, more than likely, that represents about 24.3 
million in wages associated with those jobs, and also 66.7 million in economic output. And so that 
economic output is purchasing gravel, you know, paying for all the land work and everything like that, 

paying for hotels, gas, all you know, you know, all the restaurants full and all the hotels full and 
everything like that. And then during operations, things drop off, right, the solar farm operates pretty 
passively, things get quiet. From that point on, we estimated about six full time jobs during operations of 
the project, about 250,000. In wages, it's primarily landscaping activities, and you know, stormwater 
base and maintenance, things like that replacing panels were maybe necessary, but the minimal wages 

there, and then about 725 in economic output. So the county did pass a revenue share ordinance last 
year, we have committed to paying the county the full 1400 per megawatt for the revenue share, and that 
escalates actually 10% every five years. But that starts in 2026. That's not tied to when the project 
becomes operational. So as soon as like two years from when we anticipate COD in the project, reaching 
commercial operations is when that 10% would hit. And so then that's when you start to see the revenues 
jump there. But in year one, just in like the revenue share, and in real estate taxes, it's about starts out at 
about 261,000. And then this graph shows you how that will continually escalate over the life of the 
project to about half a million. Now, through the siting agreement, we've also committed to additional 
payments to the county. So when you include those siting agreement payments, the county, within the 
first year of operations will receive about 1.8 million in direct tax benefits of reaching commercial 
operations for the project. So that's all I have today available for any questions you all may have. You 
know, we want to make sure that you have all the information you need to make decisions on this 

request. Thank you. 
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Miles: Thank you, Mr. Merrick. Does any supervisor have any last minute or any member of the 
Planning Commission have any last minute questions for Mr. Merrick before we turn it back over to the 
Planning Commission for deliberation? 

Bickford: I do have one question I'd like to ask. To engineer please. I think I already knows the 
answer. But I just like to make sure. Once the project has been approved, and it started in the 
construction phase of it, what is the flexibility you have to say, for example, add an additional catch 
pond, or enlarge a catch pond? What's the flexibility in that, in the process? The main concern, the most 
of the constituents always goes back really to the construction phase, one with the dirt being moved and 
possibility of runoff occur. So if say, for the county agent were to go out and realize that the plan doesn't 
call for catch pond that may be needed, what's the flexibility in changing that? 

Jameson: The swift document as a whole, which is the document during construction, that's what the 
it's going to have all the inspection reports, ifs going to basically, you know, inform them how to go 
about building and inspecting and contains the approved plans. And there, it's meant to be a living 
document fuel conditions, we can do the best we can on paper fuel conditions may dictate something 
different, it's meant to be then just updated accordingly. And that's something as large as a catch 
basement, if it especially if it's going to be permanent. As most of these are converted, we're using them 
during construction for the sediment to catch the sediment laden water, but we're using them in 
operational for the rate control to make sure that that pre to post. So if it's something large like that, then 
you probably wouldn't need to go through a permit modification, just make sure that everyone has 
reviewed that, you know, it's not just the contractor digging a hole and putting a pipe in it, that an 
engineer's looked at it. And that takes a little bit of design effort. But typically, that would just be 
coordinated with that environmental inspector, the county, whoever the appropriate EHJ authority 
having jurisdiction would be, you know, and mostly if it's an original control item here at the county 
level that we all agreed needs to be put in, we can come up with a design and make sure that is 
appropriately designed. 

Bickford: Would that process take long if you had to make a modification? 

Jameson: Well, that's really up to, you know, the inspectors in the county, if it's something that you see 
that's really needed, we could go ahead and get, you know, I would recommend that we go ahead and get 

it on the ground. As you know, at least we can come up with a preliminary design. If it needs to go 
through the state permitting process if we're going to keep it at their modification, while they don't really 
have a process that goes through the typical review. They're pretty understaffed right there. So that does 
take a little bit of time, but we can at least get it on the ground and approved from the erosion control 
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standpoint. That's a pretty quick, easy calculation while we're going through the permitting side with the 
state for the permanent measure. 

Bickford: Okay, thank you, sir. 

Jameson: Absolutely. 

Miles: Any other questions from the Board before we turn it back over to the Planning Commission for 
their deliberation and their recommendation? Okay, all right, Chairman Bickford, I'll turn it over to you 
and your body, sir. 

Bickford: Thank you. Chairman Miles. Alright. That brings it to the Commission. You have any 
discussion? Or other questions that might need to be asked? 

Gooden: Do we still have VDOT on the line? 

Bickford: Oh, you mean about traffic? 

Edmondston: We don't. We had VDOT until 930. And they were no longer with us. But they are both 

available with questions later, but they could not stay for this meeting. 

Gooden: Okay. Thank you. 

Bickford: Any other discussion among Commissioners? Seeing none, I need a motion to move 

forward, or deny or perhaps to table? 

Miles: Mr. Chairman, if I could, I would just make sure that you have those two changes. The one 
from 48 to 24. And then the adding the language from Vice Chairman Chambers that would have to 
county appointees from District 6, to be involved in some inspections and to be present during the town 
hall meetings. 

Bickford: Right. If we move forward, it will be. 

Miles: I just want to make sure. 

Shumaker: Mr. Chairman I'm confident in the work that we've done. I think Jimmy did a good job 

tonight in his presentation. We heard a lot of notes about slowing down, turning a deaf ear. I think he did 
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a good job outlining that timeline and made a decision a few months ago. So on that note with these 

changes, I would move that application 22-SUP299 be sent to the Board of Supervisors with the 

recommendation of approval with the attached conditions with the modifications. 

Bickford: Okay, have a motion, do we have a second? 

Gooden: I second it. 

Bickford: Do we have any further discussion? Seeing none all in favor, raise your right hand. That's 

four. All opposed the same sign. 4 for and 3 against. Chairman Miles, the Planning Commission has 

approved it with a 4-3 vote with the changes in conditions. 

Miles: Yes, sir. 

Commissioner Shumaker moved, Commissioner Gooden seconded to approve 22-SUP299 to move 
forward to the Board of Supervisors with the approved modifications in the conditions as outlined. 
This motion passed with a 4-3 vote. Commissioners Shumaker, Gooden, Bickford, and Crews voting 
in favor. Commissioner/Supervisor Allen, Commissioners Taylor and Dorrier opposed. 

Miles: So the Planning Commission has voted to recommend approval of this project based on what 

was presented and with the two changes that are outlined from 48 to 24 hours of a rain event and then 

adding language in there to add two representatives from the District Six community to be present 
during the during the quarterly town hall meetings and to be privy and present for some inspection. So 

does anyone have any comments, Supervisors, any questions before we take action? So I ask you what is 

your pleasure? 

Bryan: Chairman. 

Miles: Yes, sir Supervisor Bryan. 

Bryan: I've listened to the comments both for and against. I do know that we have about 51 years of oil 

left, 114 years of coal and 53 years of gas and fossil fuels will be probably done. Renewable energy is 

probably the cleanest way to go. I think with all the conditions that we have in place to prevent it from 

being seen. Therefore upon a consideration the information set forth in the application of the material by 

the staff that has been done with the Planning Commission I move that application SUP299 be approved 

with the attached conditions received from the Planning Commission be approved. 
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Matthews: Second. 

Miles: Is there a second to that motion? Okay, motion by Supervisor Bryan seconded by Supervisor 

Matthews to approve 22-SUP299 with the attached conditions and after having received the 

recommendation from the Planning Commission. Does anyone have any questions or comments before 

we vote? Okay;, all in favor of that motion, raise your hand in support of the motion. That's four and 

opposition to the motion. That's three. So the application is approved on a vote of 4-3. 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Matthews seconded that application SUP299 be approved with 
the attached conditions received from the Planning Commission be approved. This motion passed 
with a 4-3 vote with Supervisors Brvan. Matthews. Miles and Bryant voting in favor. Supervisors 
Allen, Chambers and Davis opposing. 

Davis: Mr. Chairman. 

Miles: Yes, Supervisor Davis. 

Davis: I suggest that the County high Hurt & Profitt to approve any erosion and sediment control plan 

that's set forth by Apex. 

Miles: It's making noise. 

Davis: I make recommendation that the County put Hurt & Profitt on retainer to approve, to inspect or 

go over any erosion and sediment control plan to set forth by Apex on behalf of the County, since they 

know what they're looking at. Can we do that, E.M.? 

Mr. Wright stated that there could be preliminary discussions but the procurement policy must be 

complied with. 

Miles: Supervisor Davis, Mr. Wright. Thank you. Mr. Vice Chairman Chambers? 

Chambers: Mr. Pickens and Mr. Flood are to serve on the committee right? 

Miles: Yes, sir. Yeah, that was understanding in the motion. Yeah. Okay. Um, I do want to say, thank 

you all for coming out. Thank you for your public comments. They were many, and we certainly did 

listen. And so thank you all for what you submitted. And I'll turn it back over to the Planning 

Commission now for their further action. 
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Bickford: Do I have a motion to recess with reconvening on this Wednesday at six o'clock? 

Dorrier: So moved. 

Crews: Second. 

Bickford: We have a motion and a second. All in favor, raise your right hand. That was unanimous and 
we are in recess. Thank everyone for their participation. And thank the staff for the hard work they did 
getting the worksheets and all through us and thank you public participation. 

Re: Public Hearing: Siting Agreement 

Miles: We do have, so the Board of Supervisors will remain. Thank the members of the Planning 
Commission and the chairman. We do have another public hearing to hold with regards to consideration 

of a siting agreement between the County of Buckingham and Riverstone Solar LLC. And Mr. Wright, I 
would hope that you would address that place. And we're gonna go and so, so if everyone so if everyone 
would, will remain quiet as they leave so we can continue our business, if you don't mind. Thank you, 
Mr. Wright 

Wright: The Board has advertised a public hearing from the siting agreement tonight. Very briefly, the 
copy that you received in your package has one typo there. And if you look on page three, paragraph 
three, the most of those amounts should be $400,000. I understand Ms. Lann has provided you with a 
correct copy where both of them provide for $400,000 rather than $400,000/$300,000 as it was so that 
that means that has been corrected. 

Miles: Mr. Wright. Could you repeat that, please? And could you get a bit closer to the mic if you don't 
mind, sir. 

Wright: On page three, paragraph three, both those numbers should be $400,000. You have a corrected 
copy that Mrs. Lann provided you at the beginning of the meeting. 

Bryan: Yes, sir. 

Wright: Alright, so that's the agreement we're working from. The highlights to hit the highlights. 
There's some pretty important things in it there. There's at $400,000 to set for reviews and inspections. 
Also, the agreement help sets the parameters of the decommissioning agreement the bond surety to 
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ensure performance, review over five years and adjusted accordingly. The decommissioning agreement 
needs to be agreed upon before the building permit can be issued and combined with the SUP conditions 
are not using salvage value, etc. The general form of the decommissioning agreement has begun to take 
shape on major issues. It also gives the right of insert for enforcement of decommissioning. It sets the 

building permit at $250,000. And it provides cash payment to the county of $1,750,000 paid to the 
county 30 days after commencing operations. And the rest of it is primarily just the housekeeping items 
associated with an agreement. But that's the highlights concerning I understand this one person signed 

up for public comment. 

Miles: Yes. So what I'll do is go ahead now and declare the public comment, period. I mean, the public 
hearing open. Mrs. Lann, do we have anyone signed up? 

Lann: Scott Flood. 

Miles: Mr. Flood if you would come up and you have three minutes sir from when you start talking. 

Scott Flood: Well, good evening again. This is the last opportunity that the Board has to review this 
project. Once the siting agreement is approved, the Board loses its discretion over all aspects of this 
project. All remaining approvals, including the bonding for decommissioning must be done 
administratively by staff without further review or input from the board. The costs and information 
before the Board, specifically those related to decommissioning are inadequate and should be vetted 
more fully before adoption of this agreement. So how much will it cost to decommission? Very 

important question. It could cost the county a lot of money. All of this that we've gone through, all of 
this will go through for the next 40 years could any money that the county is getting could easily be 
erased or easily end up costing the county money. So at the decommissioning, if there's no LLC, which 
is very likely to not be and the landowner sheds his property. The county will be responsible for 
whatever comes next. So if this bond, this put up is not in the right amount. So to go to that aspect we 
asked his name is Dr. Herbert Eklund. He's an Emeritus Professor of Mechanical and Aerospace 

Engineering, North Carolina State. And this, this information' s been sent in before as the 
decommissioning report. Anyways, he recommends and this is he does these, it's not like he's not an 
expert. He's saying that the decommissioning and land reclamation costs could exceed $15 million. So 
the numbers that we've heard so far, we were told, what were we told 4 million, 5 million we might get 
the bond for. So $15 million, so and that's in today's dollars. So if you put that 14 point 8 million in 

today's dollars, it's coming, what is it down to like 9 million? So now we've got a $10 million difference 
at the end. Alright, so we're taking the project apart. $10 million difference. We went through all of this, 
we sacrificed all of this to lose money. So now where they get this responsibility of another, maybe 
another Love Landfill. The county could be stuck with all of that expense. It's just a possibility. It seems 
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like before the siting agreement is approved, you should take a pause right. Absolutely, respectfully and 

take a pause and please get your third party review in please ask someone who has financial expertise 

with all these things to just give you some other opinions of what it might cost. It really could save the 

county a lot of money in the end. Thank you. 

Miles: Thank you, Mr. Flood. That being the case, and we don't have I'm sorry, Mr. Wright? 

Wright: The decommissioning agreement will come back where you will have to authorize your 

signature before it's entered into. 

Miles: Yes, sir. Thank you for that clarification, Mr. Wright. That being the case. Okay. So no more 

public speakers, ma'am. 

Lann: Kenda Hanuman had signed up but she left. 

Miles: So I'll declare the public hearing closed the and turn it over to the Board of Supervisors for 

consideration or any questions of Mr. Wright. 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I move that the siting agreement between Riverstone Solar LLC and the County 

of Buckingham be improved. County Administrator be authorized to sign the agreement on behalf of the 

County. 

Allen: Second. 

Miles: Okay, the motion by Supervisor Bryan and has been seconded by Supervisor Allen to approve 
the siting agreement as stated in the motion. Does anyone have any questions before we vote? Okay. All 

in favor, raise your right hand if you're in favor of the motion. Okay, those opposed? The motion is 

agreed to on a vote of six to one. Thank you, Mr. Wright. 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded to approve the siting agreement between 
Riverstone Solar LLC and the County of Buckingham and authorize the County Administrator to 
sign the agreement on behalf of the County. This motion passed with a 6-1 vote with Supervisor 
Davis opposing. 
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Re: Consider request for contribution of $2,000-4,000 to the Cody Woodson Memorial Computer 
Science Scholarship, VCU College of Engineering, VCU will match the contributions if $50,000 
can be raised. 

Miles: We do have a few other Board matters to consider three of them. Actually, the first one is item I-
1 Consider requests for contribution between $2,000 and $4,000 for the Cody Woodson Memorial 
Computer Science Scholarship, VCU College of Engineering. VCU will match the contributions if 

$50,000 can be raised and there is some documentation as to this. 

Chambers: Mr. Chairman, I make a motion to approve for $4,000 for the Cody Woodson. 

Allen: Second. 

Miles: The motion by is by Vice Chairman Chambers, seconded by Supervisor Allen to contribute 
$4,000 to the said Memorial Scholarship in honor of Cody Woodson. Any questions before we vote? All 
in favor please raise your right hand. Those opposed? That decision is unanimous. Thank you. 

Vice Chairman Chambers moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board to aPDrove to contribute $4,000 to the Cody Woodson Memorial Scholarship. 

Re: The Fire Association wants to move the Tractor Pull a week early to July 16th and rain date of 
July 17th. The Board approved July 23Td and 24th at the February 14th meeting. 

Miles: The next item is with regards to a date change for and a rain date change for the tractor pull that 
we've previously approved. Mr. Carter, do you want to chat about that? Or is there any discussion 
needed? 

Carter: You guys like it said approved at the last meeting to let them use that property on July 23, with 
a rain day of July 24. I've met with the Firefighters Association last week, and they had an unseen 
conflict that they want to move it up a week, so you want to use it July 16, the rain date of July 17. So in 
order to change that day, we need you guys to vote. I need a motion. 

Chambers: So moved. 

Bryan: Second. 
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Miles: Motion by Vice Chairman Chambers, seconded by Supervisor Bryan to agree to date. Does 
anyone have any questions before we vote? All in favor? Raise your right hand please. Those opposed? 
Decision is unanimous. 

Vice Chairman Chambers moved, Supervisor Bryan seconded and was unanimouslv carried bv the 
Board to approve the date change from the Fireman's Association for the tractor pull from Julv .23 
and 24fh rain date to J ulv 16'h and J 7'h as rain date. 

Re: Alternative Education classes for the School Board to use the Arts Council Building for their 
classes 

Miles: Our last piece of business is with regards to Alternative Ed use at the Arts Council building. Mr. 

Carter or is there any? You want to elaborate, sir? 

Carter: I'll read this. It was per instruction of the Board of Supervisors to meet with Dr. Keeler, and a 

school board representative. So you assigned a committee which was Supervisor Chambers and 
Supervisor Matthews and we met with Dr. Keeler. We tried to give him some alternatives to use a 
community center. So we met with him I can't remember the day, we met.with him here we took a tour 
of the Arts Council building and Dr. Keeler thought that Arts Council building was a good site for his 
alternative education program. We have a couple housekeeping items we got to do to make that space 
work for him, but we can get that done. He also mentioned he will pay us rent. So we were thinking if 
we get that rent money, we could use that money to actually work toward repairs in that building. So Dr. 
Keeler took this to his board and his board agreed. They would like to use this building. The hours will 
be 9:00 to 1 :00 each day. They want to start using the facility March 7, so it'd be a week from Monday. 

Miles: Do we really need action on that service? 

Carter: We need to take action so I'm asking you tonight to approve. 

Allen: So moved. 

Chambers: Second. 

Carter: I and the County Attorney will work on getting documents for the agreement. 
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Miles: Thank you Mr. Carter. So Supervisor Allen moved and the Vice Chairman Chamber seconded 
the motion to allow for such use in the building. Any questions before the vote? All in favor, raise your 
right hand. Those opposed? It's unanimous. 

Supervisor Allen moved, Vice Chairman Chambers seconded and was unanimouslv carried bv the 
Board to approve for the School Board to use the Arts Council Building from 9:00 to 1 :00 dailv for 
Alternative Education Classroom. 

Re: Recess to reconvene 

Miles: Our next item is we're going to recess to reconvene at 5:00 p.m. on March 14, 2022. For our 
VDOT Six Year Plan Work session. 

There being no further business to discuss, Chairman Miles declared the meeting recesses to reconvene 
at 5:00 p.m. on March 14, 2022 for VDOT Work Session. 

ATTEST: 

Karl R. Carter T. Jordan Miles, III 
County Administrator Chairman 
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Tl RE CHNG, DISPOSAL 
OIL CHNGE 
01 L CHNGI LUBE & FL UI 
01 L CHNG, VAL VE, W PER 
01 L CHNG/ TI RE CHNG 
01 L CHNG/ LUBE & FLUI 
RPL LEFT REAR LIGHT 
TOW HONDA ACCORD 

INVOICE 
. DATE 

1/ 07 / 2022 
1/11/2022 
1/ 1212022 
1/2612022 
112712022 
1/27/ 2022 
1/28/ 2022 
1/19/2022 

1210712021 

UPS GROUND 6565-SH OFFICE 12 / 07/20~1 

ELEC PENCI L SHARPENE 
CHAI R 
5-FI LE FLDR,2-POSTIT 
FRESH FUNERAL BASKET 

2- FUSE 
LBR: INSTALL VEC EQUI 
9-DOCKING STATION 

JAN 2022 FUEL CHRGS 
23. 98 GALLONS GAS 
25 . 26 GALLONS GAS 

PRINTER CTG-LIVESCAN 
SI G SAUER Wl20C 40 
RADAR 
DRYGAS REGULATOR 
264-AAA, 288-AA, 200-3 
36-WilTE T SHIRTS 
M:DI CAL SUPPLI ES 

UNIFORMS (CREDIT) 
BOOTS 
OXFORD SHOES BLK 
UNIFORMS 

2/0712022 
211 01 20.22 
2/1412022 
210112022 

2/ 17/ 2022 
113112022 
2/25/2022 

02072022-JAN 22 210712022 

TOTAL 

113112022 
211512022 

21 081 2022 
2/0212022 
211112022 
1/25/2022 
2108/ 2022 
21 0712022 
1/ 26/ 2022 

1/ 2112022 
2107/ 2022 
1/19/2022 
1125/ 2022 

DEPT # · 031400 EMERGENCY MA.NAGEtvENT 

PARCEL MA.PPING UPDAT 12/0312021 

PAGE 3 

$$ PAY $$ 

21. 00 
66 . 00 
40. 57 
42. 41 

141. 79 
163.35 
42 . 41 
83.43 

250. 00 
870. 96 • 

10.95 
1 o. 95 • 
33. 75 

249. 00 
287. 27 

90.99 
661.01 • 

1 0. 51 
7,366. 60 
7, 106. 13 

14,483.24. 
4, 794. 31 

64. 40 
71. 55 

4 , 930. 26 • 
58. 95 

887:. 13 
2,159 . 00 

141. 00 
970.80 
599. 99 

1, 204. 26 
6, 021.13 • 

111 . 00-
85. 00 
80. 00 

124.00 
178 . 00. 

27, 155. 55 

735. 00 



3/ 08/ 2022 
AP375 

FUND# - 100 

FROM DATE· 3/ 14/ 2022 
TO DATE· 3/ 14/2022 

VENDOR NAr.E CHARGE TO 

Kl NG- MXJRE I NC Rep al rs rv'sl nt en a nee 

BUCK! NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD Ve hi c l e & Powered Equi prre~t Su 

BUI LOI NG INSPECTION 
ANDERSON Tl RE CO Repairs/Mal ntenance 
ANDERSON TIRE CO Repal rs/Mal ntenance 

BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD Vehlcl e & Powered Equi prnint Su 

ANllWl.L CONTROL 
ANDERSON TIRE CO 
ANDERSON Tl RE CO 
SEAY Ml LLI NG & WI.CHI NERY 
SEAY Ml LLI NG & WI.CHI NERY 

CUMBERLAND ANIMll.L HOSPITAL 
SLATE RIVER VETER! NARY CLI 
SLATE RIVER VETERINARY CL I 
SLATE RIVER VETER! NARY CL I 
SLATE RIVER VETERINARY CL I 
SLATE RIVER VETER! NARY CLI 

SLATE RIVER VETERINARY CL ! 
SLATE RIVER VETER! NARY 9L I 
SLATE RIVER VETER! NARY 9L I 

BUCK! NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

FARRISH HARDYi>.RE 

THUNDER ROAD AUTO SALES LL 

Repal rs/ Mal nt enance 
Re pal r sf II/al nt enance 
Repal rs/ Maintenance 
Re pal rs/ IVai nt enance 

Vet Services 
Vet Services 
Vet Services 
Vet Services 
Vet Ser vices 
Vet Ser vices 

Vet Supplies 
Vet Suppl i es 
Vet Suppl i es 

Vehicle Fuel 

Uniforms & W!ar Ing Apparel I 

Fl xed Assets 

REFUSE COLLECT! ON 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS Repai, rs/ rv'sl nt enance 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # · 031400 Er.ERGENCY WANAGEMENT 

DESCRI PTI ON INVOICE# 
I fllVOI CE 

DATE 

PARCEL IWl.PPI NG UPDAT 3/ 02/ 2022 

JAN 2022 FUEL CHRGS 02072022-JAN 22 2/07/2022 

TQTAL 

DEPT # - 034100 BUI LOI NG I NSPECTION 

FLATE REPAIR 1/24/2022 
STATE INSPECTION 1/ 26/ 2022 

JAN 2022 FUEL CHRGS 02072022-JAN 22 2/07/2022 

TQTAL 

DEPT# - 035100 ANllWl.L CONTROL 

01 L CHNG,STATE INSP 
01 L CHNG, LUBE & FLUI 
VlATER HOSE 
Ml LK HOUSE HEATER 

6 DOGS EUTHANASIA 
HOUND"EXAM,MCROCHI P 
DOG- EXAM, HOSP! T AL SC 
DOG- EXAM, SKI N SCRAPI 
DOG- SURGERY, HOUND TR 
DOG- EXAM, OEw:>RM, CLAR 

DOG- EXAM, HOSP! TAL SC 
DOG-SURGERY, HOUND TR 
DOG- EXAM, OEW>RM, CLAR 

JAN 2022 FUEL CHRGS 

3- PR GLOVES 

LETTER! NG/ ACO TRUCK 

1/17/2022 
1/ 20/ 2022 

021962 1/27/2022 
021965 1/27/2022 

2/02/2022 
12/11/2020 

1127/2022 
2/08/2022 
2/ 16/ 2022 
2/ 24/ 2022 

1/ 27/ 2022 
21 1612022 
2/24/2022 

02072022-JAN 22 2/07/2022 

33834 1/05/2022 

21 16/ 2022 

TOTAL 

DEPT#· 042300 REFUSE COLLECTION 

3-PSF GAL, FUNNEL 1105/2022 

PAGE 4 

$$ PAY $$ 

221. 0,0 
959. 0'0 • 
123. 79 
123. 79 * 

1, 082 . 79 

21. !>O 
20.00 
41. 00 * 

218. 96 
218.96. 
259.96 

11 6. 3-5 
6~. 5,5 
21. 5,9 
45. 49 

248. 38 • 
240. ()0 

95. 56 
58. 50 

180. 00 
116. 18 
56 . 70 

746. 94 • 
67. 50 
13. 11 
45. 91 

126. 52 • 
525. 90 
525. 90 • 

26.97 
26.97. 

300. GO 
300.00. 

1,974.71 

89. 88 



3/ 0812022 
AP375 

FROM DATE- 3/14/2022 
TO DATE- 3/14/2022 

FUND # · 100 

VENDOR NAME 

NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
THE PETERBI LT STORE-RICHMO 
THE PETERBI LT STORE-RICH~ 
VI RGI NIA TRUCK CENTER 
VI RGI NIA TRUCK CENTER 
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PIVENT 
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PMENT 
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PMENT 
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PIVENT 
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PMENT 
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PMENT 
BAYS TRASH RE~VAL I NC 
SKYS RESTORATION 

TREASURER PRI NCE EDVIARD CO 

CENTRAL VIRGINIA ELECTRIC 
CENTRAL VIRGINIA ELECTRIC 

Kl NEX NETV'DRKI NG SOLUTIONS 

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

CHARGE TO 

Re pal rs/ Maintenance 
Re pal rs/ Mai nt ens.lee 
Repel rs/Mal ntena~ce 
Repai r sf Mai nt enaoce 
Re pa I rs/ Mili nt ena~ ce 
Repel rs/Mai ntenar;ice 
Re pal rs f Mai nt ena nee 
Re pal r st Maintenance 
Repe l r sf Mili nt ena~ce 
Rep al rs/ Mai nt enance 
Repel rs/ Mai nt enaace 
Repel r sf Mli nt ena~ce 
Repai rs/ Maintenance 
Repel rs/ Mil nt en a nee 
Repairs/ Mai nt enar.ice 
Rep al rs/ Mai nt enance 
Repai rs/ l\o\;li nt enar;ice 
Re pal rs/ Mili nt ena~ce 
Repai rs/ Maintenance 

Contract ~andf I I 1: 

St r eet Li g h I s 
St reel Li ~ht s 

Te l econm.ini cat i oi;is 

Vehlc l e & Powered Equl pment Fu 

GENERAL PROPERTIES 
RIDDLEBERGER BROTHERS I NC Heat Ing/AC Service 
RI ODLEBERGER BROTHERS J NC Heat I ng/Ay Service 
SOUTHERN REFRIGERATION COR Heat Ing/AC Service 

CENTRAL VIRGINIA ELECTRIC 

I NTERACTI VEGI S I NC 

CHARLOTTESVILLE SANITARY 
CHARLOTTESVILLE SANITARY 
FARMVILLE W10LESALE ELECTR 

ANDERSON Tl RE CO 

Electrical. Services 

Tel eco1Tm1(1l cat I o~s 

Jan i tor i a ~ Suppl i es 
Janitor i a ~ Supplies 
Janitorial Suppl I, es 

Repal rs/ Mai nt enar;ice Supp l i es/ S 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST 
BUCK! NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT#· 042300 REFUSE COLLECTION 

DESCRIPTION t NVOI CE# 

2· DEF 2. 5 GAL 
STARTRON eoz FUEL TR 
PREM UTF TRAC FLUID 
DEF FLUID 2.5GAL 
3-SPRAYER, 2-TOV\ELS 
2-SUPPORT, 2-SCREW 
2- DEF 2 . 5 GAL 
HUB-FAN REM<\N ADVANT 
CORE RETURN#07P97619 
ALT 36SI HP/ BELT 
BELT TENSIONER 
#3/RM./ ALL HOSES FRO 7695 
#3/ CK W RI NG@FUSE PA 7696 
#5/ RMV LI Ml T SW TCH 7697 
#1/ADJ LI NKAGE, RM\/ B 7698 
#4/RPL Al R DRYER, FLT 7699 
#3/RPL THROTTLE SPRI 7700 
4-PORT A JOHN/FEB 22 
LBR: \/\ELD REPAIR ONG 

JAN 2022 LANDFILL 

~R BUSI NESS Fl BER 

02022022-324 

02242022· SW 
02242022- SV'l 

JAN 2022 FUEL CHRGS 02072022-JAN 22 

DEPT # - 043200 GENERAL PROPERTI ES 

SVC: REPAIR BOI LER TR 
PMT #02 OF 12 -
07-CALGON ETHY-GLYCO 

MO.R 2022 MO.INTENANCE 

4-~ITE ROLL KC01000 
10 TOV\ELS C- FOLD 
250 ' GRND IVET FLEX CA 

STATE INSPECT! ON 

02242022· SW! 

INVOICE 
QATE 

TOTAL 

1/06/2022 
1/ 0612022 
1/11/2022 
1/ 14/ 2022 
1/14/2022 
1 / 20/ 2022 
1/ 25/ 2022 
2/07/2022 
2/ 16/ 2022 
21 281 2022 
3/01/2022 
2/04/2022 
210612022 
2/ 14/2022 
21 151 2022 
2/16/2022 
2/21/2022 
3/ 02/ 2022 
2/ 14/ 2022 

2/02 / 2022 

2/ 24/2022 
2/24/2022 

3/01/2022 

2f 07/ 2022 

1/31/2022 
31 01 / 2022 
21 0112022 

2/24/2022 

2/ 28/ 2022 

1 / 25/ 2022 
21 0312022 
2/24/20~2 

1/24/2022 

PAGE 5 

$$ PAY $$ 

40' 51 
9 . 37 

62 . 90 
13. 97 
19.85 
56.60 
27. 94 

1 ' 511,. 09 
572 . 00-
590 . 69 
336. 97 
850.00 
340 . 0.0 
255. 00 
297.50 
680 . 00 
595. 00 
195 . 00 
415. 00 

5, 815. 27 • 
18 , 644 . 56 
18, 644 . 56 • 

33 . 41 
98. 41 

131,. 82 • 
49. 95 
49 . 95. 

2,646.62 
2, 646.62. 

27. 288 . 2.2 

325 . 00 
2,220. 00 

738 . 64 
3, 283 . 64. 

69 . 55 
69 . 55 • 

500.00 
500 . 00 • 
249 . 40 
786. 90 
96,.59 

1, 999 . 89 . 
2(}. 00 



3/ 08/ 2022 
AP375 

FROM DATE- 3/14/2022 
TO DATE- 3/ 14/2022 

FUND # • 100 

VENDOR NAIVE 

FARllllVILLE w-iOLESALE ELECTR 
FOSTER Tl RE CO~ANY 
FOSTER Tl RE COMPANY 
SEAY Ml LL I NG & MACHI NERY 
STANDBY SYSTEMS I NC 
STANDBY SYSTEMS I NC 
STANDBY SYSTEMS INC 
STANDBY SYSTEMS I NC 
FARRI SH HARDVIARE 
FARRI SH HARDVIARE 
FARRI SH HARDVIARE 
FARRI SH HARDVIARE 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 
FARRI SH HARDVIARE 
FARRI SH HARDVIARE 
FARRI SH HARDVIARE 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 
FARR! SH HARDVIARE 
FARRI SH HARDVIARE 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 
SOUTHERN STATES 
YARD WJRKS LL C 
FERGUSON ENTERPRI SES I NC 
CENTRAL VIRGINIA EXTERtvt NA 
JAIVES RIVER COMPANIES LLC 
JAIVES RIVER COMPANIES LLC 
JAMES RIVER CO~ANI ES LLC 
JAMES RIVER CO~ANI ES LLC 
JAIVES RIVER COMPANIES LLC 

BUCK! NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

ARCHITECTURAL PARTNERS 

CHARGE TO 

Re pal rs/ ~int enance Supplies/ S 
Repel rs/ Mi;li nt enance Suppl I es/ S 
Repel rs/Mlintenance Suppl ies/S 
Re pal r sf Mal nt enance Suppl I es/ S 
Re pal rs/ Maintenance Supplies/ S 
Repel rs/Maintenance Suppl ies/S 
Re pal r sf Maintenance Supplies/ S 
Re pal rs/ Mili nt enance Supplies/ S 
Re pal rs/ Maintenance Suppl i es/ S 
Repel r sf Maintenance Supplies/ S 
Repel rs/ Maintenance Suppl I es/ S 
Repel rs/Maintenance Suppl ies/S 
Repel rs/Maintenance Suppl ies/S 
Re pal rs/ Mai nt enence Suppl I es/ S 
Rep al rs/ Mal nt enance Suppl i es/ S 
Repel rs/ Mli nt enance Supplies/ S 
Re pal r sf Maintenance Supplies/ S 
Re pat rs/ Maintenance Supplies/ S 
Repai rs/ Mai nt enence Suppl i es/ S 
Repel r st Mili nt enance Suppl i es / S 
Repel rs/ Maintenance Supplies/ S 
Rep al rs/ Maintenance Supplies/ S 
Re pal rs/ Mai nt enence Suppl i es/ S 
Repel r sf Maintenance Suppl I es/ S 
Repel rs/ Mal nt enance Suppl I es/ S 
Rep a i r s I M\I i n t en an c e Supp I i es I S 
Repairs/ Maintenance Supplies/ S 
Repal rs/Maintenance Suppl ies/S 
Repal r sf Mi;li nt enence Supplies/ S 
Rep al rs/ Maintenance Supplies/ S 

Veh i c l e & Powered Eq ui pment Su 

Fi xed Assets 

SOUTHS! DE REGIONAL 
REGIONAL JUVENLLE DETENTION 

Juveni I e ~et ent ion 

CONTRIB. TO C~LEGES & AGENCIES 
Pl EDMONT SENIOR RESOURCES Piedrront ~r Resources Area on 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # • 043200 GENERAL PROPERTI ES 

DESCRI PTI ON I NVOICE# 
INVOICE 

DATE 

4-UNI VERAL LIGHT! NG 
FIX FLAT PATCH & LBR 
4-LT265/70R17 TIRES 
CONTRACTOR MIX 019589 
SEMI -ANN PREV MAI NTE 
SEtvt • ANNUAL PM 
SEMI - ANN PREV MAI NTE 
SEMI -ANN PREV MAI NTE 
30A TW ST LOCK PLUG 33828 
3-GAS CANS 33830 
GAL BAR CHAIN 01 L 33836 
RL DUCT TAPE 33862 
BRASS HOSE NOZZLE 33,864 
SI LI CONE SPRAY 33871 
1/2"X36"SMOTH ROD 33876 
SNOW SHOVEL, 4- FLAT W 33878 
50' EXT CORD 12GA 33887 
6-BOLTS & LOCKNUTS 33894 
ORI LL BIT,2-2X4X93 33930 
4-TOGGLE BOLTS 33939 
BAG OF RAGS, PR GLOVE 33942 
40-LI MESTONE 40LB 
7-HARD moo MULCH 
VIAX RING, GLST GSKT 
PEST CONTROL MONTHLY 
SAW CHAIN 
BRG HOUSING 
7-BOLTS & LOCK VIASHE 
2- SAW CHAIN 
3- 01 L 15'MOI Fl L TER 

JAN 2022 FUEL CHRGS 02072022-JAN 22 

BUCKI NGHAM CTY CTHOU 

TOTAL 

DEPT#· 053040 REGIONAL JUVENILE DETENTION 

31 DAYS-GPS M'JNITORI JAN 2022 

TOTAL 

DEPT # - 068100 CONTRI B. TO COLLEGES & AGENCIES 

BUDGET APPROPRIATION 20.2112022 

1/31/2022 
1/ 11/ 2022 
1/ 18,12022 
2116,I 2022 
1/ 24/ 2022 
1 / 24/ 2022 
1/24./2022 
1/31/2022 
1/ 03,12022 
1 / 04/ 2022 
1 / 05,/ 2022 
1 / 10,/ 2022 
1/10/2022 
1111/2022 
1/1U2022 
1/12/2022 
1/13/2022 
1/ 18,/ 2022 
11 26,12022 
1/28,/2022 
1/ 28,12022 
3/01/2022 
2/ 28,12022 
2/ 08,12022 
21 02.f 2022 
1/28,/2022 
2/11/2022 
3/02/2022 
2/25,/2022 
3/ 0112022 

2107/2022 

1131/2022 

1/3112022 

21 07·/ 2022 

PAGE 6 

$$ PAY $$ 

293. 76 
25.00 

805. 96 
111,.00 
300.00 
350.00 
350. 00 
350.00 
24.99 
56. 97 
12.99 
5.99 

92 . 98 
8. 48 
8.99 

20. 33 
81.98 

4.&8 
39 . 61 

3 . 56 
13.38 

191. 60 
175. 00 

15.78 
224. 00 

27. 99 
4~. 2:5 
23. S.7 
58. 12 
52 . 17 

3, 793. 43 * 
1 , 14~.80 
1' 14~ . 80 • 

18, 705. 50 
1 8' 70 5. 50 • 
29, 496. 81 

1,178.00 
1. 178' 00 * 
1,178.00 

18, 760. 00 
18. 760. 00 * 



3/ 08/ 2022 
AP375 

FUND # - 100 

VENDOR NA!'.£ 

VI RGI NIA' S RETREAT 

FROM DATE- 3/14/2022 
T9 DATE- 3/14/2022 

CHARGE TO 

VA Retreat 

SUPERVISION OF PARKS & RECREATION 
TAYLOR FENCi NG ENTERPRISES Repairs/Maintenance 

CHARLOTTESVILLE SANITARY 
CHARLOTTESVILLE SANITARY 
FARRI SH HARDI/ARE 
BAYS TRASH REMJVAL I NC 

ANDERSON Tl RE CO 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
SEAY M LLI NG & MACHI NERY 
SEAY Ml LLING & MACHI NERY 
FARRISH HARDI/ARE 

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

FARll.f./I LLE NEll\61'.EDIA LLC 
FARMVILLE NEll\SMEDI A LLC 
FARMVILLE NEll\61\.EDIA LLC 
FARll.f./I LLE NEll\6MEDIA LLC 

Recreation Programs 
Recreatl on Programs 
Recreation Prograll6 
Recr eat I on Programs 

Repair sf Mai nt en a nee Suppl i e,s 
Re pal rs/ Mai nt enance Suppl i e,s 
Repairs/Mal ntenance Suppl i e,s 
Repa i rs/ Maintenance Suppl i e,s 
Repairs/ Mal nt enance Suppl i ~s 

Veh i cle & Powe r ed Equi prmnt Su 

PLANNI NG/ ZONI NG 
· Advertising 

Advertising 
Adv er l I si ng 
Adv er t i s I n g 

Fl XED CHARGES 
VI RGI NIA ASSOCIATION OF LODA Insurance 
VI RGI NIA ASSOCIATION OF LODA I nsuran~e 

VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION OF Vlbrker's Corrc>ensati on 
VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION OF Vlbrker' s Corrpensation 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT# - 068100 CONTRIB. TO COLLEGES & AGENCIES 

DESCRIPTION I NVOICE# 
I NVOICE 

DATE 

BUDGET APPROPRIATION 2021 / 2022-0UES 1/ 25/2022 

TOTAL 

DEPT# - 071100 SUPERVISION OF PARKS & RECREATION 

RPL W RE AROUND PLAY 

4-W·H TE ROLL KC01000 
1-w-tlTE ROLL KC01000 
3- TOI LET SEAT 
4-PORT A JOHN/FEB 22 

01 L CHNG, LUBE & FLUI 
6-NAPA EXT LI FE GAL 
RUBBER HAM.1ER 
2-0IL 10"'80 
2- SNOW SHOVELS 

JAN 2022 FUEL CHRGS 

338-48 

009135 
021068 
33845 

02072022- JAN 22 

TOTAL 

2/ 15/ 2022 

1/25/2022 
1/28/2022 
1/ 0612022 
3/ 0212022 

1/19/2022 
1 / 06/ 2022 
1/ 0712022 
1/ 13/ 2022 
1/06/2022 

2/ 07/ 2022 

DEPT # · 081100 PLANNING/ZONING 

AD-PH APEX, Cl Tl NG AG 
AO-PH APEX, CITING AG 
AD-PH APEX, Cl Tl NG AG 
AD-PH APEX, Cl Tl NG AG 

DEPT#· 091200 FIXED CHARGES 

LODA & lfl.RKRS COMP 
LODA & \l\RKRS co~ 

LODA & lfl.RKRS COM=' 
LODA & \l\RKRS COIVP 

TOTAL 

2/ 28/ 2022 
2/28/ 2022 
2/28/2022 
2/28/2022 

· 4TH QTR 2/25/2022 
-4TH OTR 2/2512022 

4TH OTR 2/ 25/2022 
·4TH QTR 2/2512022 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

PAGE 7 

SS PAY $$ 

4, 500. 00 
4,500 . 00. 

23 , 260.00 

4, 35"4 . 00 
.. . 354. 00 • 

411 . 80 
102.95 

53. 97 
65 . 00 

633. 72 • 
46. 88 

101 . 82 
5.97 
7.98 

37.. 98 
200.63. 
132. 59 
132. 59 • 

5, 320. 94 

713 . 24 
455 . 15 
553.47 
541. 1 8 

2, 263. 04 • 
2 , 263 . 0-4 

4, 799 . 00 
56. 99 . 

.. . 74:!. 01 • 
15, 6-45 . 50 

185. 76-
15, 459 . 74 • 
20 , 201. 75 

150 , 866.63 



3/08A2022 
AP375 

FUND# - 100 

V~NDOR NA~ 

FROM DATE- 3/14/2022 
TO DATE· 3/14/202~ 

CHARGE TO 

ACCOWNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCK! NGHA~ COUNT~ 

DEPT#· 091200 FIXED CHARGES 

DESCRIPTION INVOICE# 
INVOI CE 

DATE 

PAGE 8 

$$ PAY $$ 



3/ 08~ 2022 
AP375 

FROM DATE- 3/141202~ 
TO DATE- 3/ 14/2022 

FUND # - 2111 EXPENDITURES CSA FUND . 

V~NDOR NAME CHARGE TO 

BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD C~A Ad rri n I s t r at i v e Co s t s 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT# - 053210 

DESCRIPTION 

DEPT # - 053210 

A"8{ SCOTT-JAN 2022 

I NVOICE# 
INVOICE 

DATE 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

1/ 31/ 2022 

PAGE 9 

$$ PAY $$ 

2,041 . 67 
2,041 . 67. 
2,041 . 67 

2,041 . 67 



3108/ 2022 
AP375 

FROM DATE· 311412022 
TO DATE- 31 141 2022 

FUND # • 230 

VENDOR NAl\E 

THE RECTOR AND VI SITORS OF 
THE RECTOR AND VISITORS OF 

SEAY Ml LL I NG & llMCHI NERY 
SEAY MILLI NG & Ml\CHI NE~Y 
SEAY M LL I NG & llMCHI NERY 
STANDBY SYSTEMS INC 
CENTRAL VIRGINIA EXTERtv'I NA 
BLUE RI OGE ENTERPRISES LLC 

ANDERSON Tl RE CO 
ANDERSON TIRE CO 
ANDERSON TIRE CO 

CENTRAL VI RGI NIA ELECT~IC 

BUCK! NGHAM SCHOOL BOAR9 

ARC3 GASES 
ARC3 GASES 
BOUND TREE MEDICAL LLC 
BOUND TREE MEDI CAL LLC 
BOUND TREE rvEDICAL LLC 
BOUND TREE MEDICAL LLC 
BOUND TREE MEDI CAL LLC 
STRYKER SALES LLC 

CHARGE TO 

Bi 111 ng Serv i ces 
Bl 111 ng Services 

Repal rs_/Mai nt~nance 
Re pal r s_t Maintenance 
Repairs/Maintenance 
Re pal r ~/ Mli nt enance 
Repaf r sf Maintenance 
Repai r~/Mai ntenance 

Yehl cl e Maintenance 
Vehi cl ti Mli nt enance 
Vehicle Maintenance 

Electrical Service 

Fuel Expense 

Other Oper at i ng Suppl i es 
Other Operating Suppl i e~ 
Other Operating Supplies 
6t her Oper at i ng Suppl i es 
0t her Operating Supplies 
Other Operating Supplies 
0t her Oper at i ng Suppl i es 
0t her Oper at i ng Suppl I es 

ACCO~NTS PAYABLE Lt ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # • 010000 

DESCRI PTI ON 

DEPT # · 010000 

DEC 202 1 PHARMl\CY 
JAN 2022 PHARMACY 

INVOI CE# 

318 . 2 GAL LON PROPANE BCDES· 
153 . 6 GALLON PROPANE BCDES-
254 . 4 GALLON PROPANE BCDES· 
SEMI · ANN PREV Ml\I NTE 
s;vc: PEST CONTROL MT"H 
90 . 1 EXHAUST FLU! D 

2-TI RE 225/70R19. 5 
STATE INSPECTION 
2i5 / 70R19. 5 TIRE 

02242022- ST2 

J AN 2022 FUEL CHR~ 02072022-JAN 22 

08-1 ND CYL I NDER RENT 
19- 1 ND CYLINDER RENT 
i\£DJCAL SUPPLIES 
M:DICAL SUPPLIES 
IVIEDICAL SUPPLIES 
M:DICAL SUPPLIES 
rvEDICAL SUPPLIES 
6·RED LNC PATIENT CA 

INVOICE 
DATE 

1/05 l 2022 
21 05 1. 2022 

11 1812022 
1 / 24 1. 2022 
1/ 051. 2022 
1/ 24 ( 2022 
21 081 2022 
21 141 2022 

1/1312022 
1/ 27 /, 2022 
1/28 1. 2022 

2/24l2022 

2/071. 2022 

2/ 251.2022 
2/281. 2022 
2/ 04/ 2022 
2/08 l 2022 
2/ 091. 2022 
2115/, 2022 
212 1t 2022 
1125 1. 2022 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

PAGE 10 

$$ PAY $$ 

12~. 80 
161 . 09 
287·. 89 • 

1,081 . 88 
522 . 24 
864. 96 
684 . 90 

49 . 50 
260. 39 

3 , 463. 87 • 
639 . 92 

20 . 00 
273. 22 
933 . 14 • 
390.. 16 
390. 16 • 

3 , 350:. 37 
3 , 350. 37 • 

234 . 56 
46 . 20 

1,67Q. 43 
181 . 90 
46.47 

1,136,. 86 
144 . 66 
93~. 36 

4, 406 .. 44 • 
12 , 831 . 87 

12. 831. 87 



3/ 08/ 2022 
AP375 

FUND # - 290 

VENDOR NAME 

CDW GOVERNMENT I NC 

FROM DATE- 3/ 14/ 20,22 
TO D~TE- 3/1412022 

CHAR~E TO 

Fi xed Assets 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT ~ - 0~0000 

DESCRI PTI ON 

DEPT • - 0~0000 

6-TOUGHBOOK LAPTOPS 

INVOICE# 
INVOICE 

DATE 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

12/29/2021 

PAGE 11 

$$ PAY $$ 

19 , 639.56 
19,639 . 56. 
19,639.56 

19,639 . 56 



3/ 081. 2022 
AP375 

FUND ti - 401 

V~NDOR NAl'llE 

FROM DATE- 3/14/2022 
TO DATE- 3114/2022 

CHARGE TO 

DEBT S~RVICE 
US BANK OPERATIONS CENTER Courthouse Debt Service - lnte 

US BANK OPERATIONS CENTER library Debt Service - l nteres 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT# - 095000 DEBT SERVICE 

DESCRIPTION INVOICE# 

DEPT# - 095000 DEBT SERVICE 

INVOICE 
DATE 

VRA PFP SERI ES 2017C CTH().APR 2022 2 / 22 / 2022 

2 1 221 2.022 VPFP SERIES 20218 APR 2Q22 - LI BRAR 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

PAGE 12 

$$ PAY $$ 

110, 809 . 38 
110 , 809 . 38 • 

83, 431 . 26 
83 , 43 ,. 26. 

194, 240. 64 

194,240. 64 



3/ 08/ 2022 
AP375 

FROM DATE- 3./ 14/ 2022 
TO DATE- 3,/ 1'4/20.22 

FUND # - 501 

VENDOR NAME 

NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATI ONAL AUTO PARTS 

COUNTY VIASTE LLC 

B & B CONSULTANTS I NC 
HAMPTON ROADS SANITATIQl'I 

CAPE SCHOOL I NC 

STANDBY SYSTEMS I NC 
STANDBY SYSTEMS I NC 
STANDBY SYSTEMS I NC 
STANDBY SYSTEMS I NC 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

CHARGE TO 

* Expenses * 
Repairs / Mal nt enance Aul o 
Re pal rs/ Mal nt enance Aul o 

Ory SI u,dge RerTOval 

Tests 
Tests 

Postal Services 

Repei rs/ fvtal nt enance Supplies 
Re pal rs/ Mai nt enance Suppl I es 
Repairs/ Maintenance Supplies 
Repairs/Maintenance Suppl les 
Repairs/ Maintenance Suppl 1 es 

Vehicle. Supplies 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # - 010000 • Expenses • 

DESCRIPTION INVOICE# 

DEPT# - 010000 * Exp,enses • 

3- 01 L 5W!O 5QT 
3- 01 L 5W!O 

20 YD FLAT RATE DUll.P 

JAN 2022 TESTS 
ANALYTICAL CHARGES 

LIPS GROUND 

SEM -ANN PREV MAI NTE 
S'EMI - ANN PREV MAI NTE 
s:EMI - ANN PREV MAI NTE 
SEM - ANN PREV MAI NTE 
3'• PC, SOLT, HEX NUT, 

INVOICE 
DATE 

2103/2022 
2/ 18/ 2022 

2128/ 2022 

1131/ 2022 
2/ 24/ 2022 

10/21/2021 

t/24/2022 
ti 24/ 2022 
v 24/ 2022 
1/31/2022 
2/10/2022 

JAN 2022 FUEL CHRGS 02072022-JAN 22 2/07/2022 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

PAGE 13 

$$ PAY $$ 

95,. 95 
16. 95 

11 2. 90 • 
1,189,.85 
1,189 .. 85* 
1,004. 20 

199,. 61 
1, 203;. 81 • 

11 . 29 
11 . 29 • 

1 oo .. 00 
1 oo'. oo 
100 . 00 
300 .. 00 

9;. 99 
609 .. 99 • 

53 . 48 
5~ . 48 • 

3 , 181.32 

3 , 181. 32 



3/ 08/ 2022 
AP375 

FROM DATE- 3/14/2022 
TO DATE- 3./ 14/ 2022 

FUND # - 502 

VENDOR NAME CHARGE TO 

* Ex pens ea • 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOl I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 

SEAY M1 LLI NG & MACHI NERY 
STANDBY SYSTEMS I NC 
STANDBY $YSTEMS I NC 
USA BLUEBOOK 
VIRGINIA UTILITY PROTECTIO 
CLAYTON POPE & ASSOCIATES 
CORE & MAI N LP 
THE PERK! NSON CO I NC 
THE PERKI NSON CO I NC 

Post al Ser v i ces 
Post al Ser vices 
Post al Ser vi ces 
Post a l Ser vices 
Post a l Ser vices 
Postal Serv i ces 
Post a l Ser vi c~s 
Post al Ser vices 
Postal Services 
Post al Ser vices 
Post al Ser vices 
Post al Ser vi ces 
Post al Ser vices 
Post al Ser vices 
Post al Ser vi c~s 
Post al Ser vices 
Post a l Ser vices 
Pqst a l Ser vices 
Posta l Services 
Post a I Ser v I c es 
Post al Ser vices 

Re pal rs/ Mai nt enance 
Re pal rs/ Mai nt 9nance 
Repairs/Maintenance 
Re pal r s f Mai nt 9nance 
Repa i rs / Mal nt enance 
R9pa I rs / Mli nt enance 
Rep al r sf Maintenance 
Re pal r sf Mai nt enance 
Repal rs/Maintenance 

suppl i es 
Suppl i es 
suppl i es 
Suppl l es 
supp l ies 
Supplies 
Supplies 
Supplies 
suppl les 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKI 'NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # - 010000 * Expenses • 

DESCRIPTION INVOICE# 

DEPT# - 010000 •Expenses• 

UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
~PS GROUND 

4-M'\STER LOCK 
SEIVI - ANN PREV MAI NTE 
SEMI - ANN PREV MAI NTE 
HIGH VISCOSITY DRUM 
22 TRANSl'd SSI ONS 
SVC CALL:TRBL SHOT & 
tv,il.JNICI PEX Pl PE 3/4X 
LBR: Fl ELD SVC TO EVA 
LBR: Fl ELD SVC TO EVA 

6558 
6559 
6560 
6561 
6562 
6563 
6564 
6566 
6567 
6568 
6569 
6570 
6571 
6572 
6573 
6575 
6576 
6577 
6578 
6579 
6580 

0180?:8 

I NVOICE 
DATE 

1 0/ 21 / 2:021 
10/21f2021 
1012112021 
10/ 21/ 2:021 
10/21/2:021 
1012112021 
12/07f2:021 
12/07/2021 
12107f2021 
12f07/2:021 
12/07f2:021 

21 151 2022 
2f15/2022 
2/ 15/ 2022 
21 15f 2022 
21 15/ 2:022 
2115/ 2:0~2 
21151 2022 
2f 15/ 2022 
21 15/ 2:022 
21 15/ 2:022 

2/ 02/ 2022 
1 / 24/ 2022 
1f31f2022 

12/16f2:021 
2/28/2:022 
1/06f 2022 
21 0312022 
1/ 24/ 2022 

10/29f2021 

BUCK! NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

HACH 

Velli cl e. Suppl I es 

L11b Suppl I es 

JAN 2022 FUEL CHRGS 

REAGENT SET,CHLORI NE 
5.- LAl\JP ASSY 172 0 

0207~022-JAN 22 2107/2:022 

1/31/2:022 
211112022 HACH Lab Sup,pl I es 

Approved at ~et i ng of ------------------------- ----~!!.---------------· 
SI grned riff e-------------------

TO\AL 

FUND TOIAL 

TOTAL DUE 

PAGE 14 

$$ PAY $$ 

11. 29 
22. 58 
11 . 29 
11. 29 
11 ' 31 
22.62 
22. 62 
11. 34 
11. 36 
11. 36 
11.46 
11. 46 
11. 46 
11. 46 
11 . 46 
11. 46 
12. 24 
12. 35 
12. 35 
12. 32 
12.35 

277.43* 
46. 36 

500 . 00 
300.00 
138. 54 
23. 10 

252.00 
331. 80 

1,500.00 
975. 00 

4, 066. 80 * 
387 . 06 
387.06 * 
699. 59 
550 . 61 

1,250.40. 
5 , 981.69 

5,981.69 

388, 583. 38 



PP308 .am ]'{}Wd CilNIY Ji P m:I.IAl QKK IHI SIER IlM!-10: 19: 04 PKE 

PIO \Gl) \mIR IN.CICE J'N,Q(F, KITINr Nff ORK CTHK 
]I() ]I() 1filE ]I() OOE m AMlN' ]I() OOE 1:m:RI P'll CN IW{H 

-----------
()()()()()()() 000240 A'\El!OW F/MLY IIFE IID02220215220200 2115/2022 100- 000200-0002- 789.94 168651 2115/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 000240 ~O'NF/MLYUFE llD02220215220200 2115/2022 230- 000200-0002- 433. 68 168651 2/15/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 000240 A\m O'N F~LY UFE UD02220215220200 2115/2022 501- 000200.. 0002- 28.04 168651 2/ 15/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 000240 R.m: O'N F/MLY II FE IID02220215220200 2/ 15/2022 502-000200-0002- 61. 23 168651 2/ 15/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 000240 N>mO'NF.MILYIIFE IlJ) 13220215220200 2115/2022 100-000200-0002- I, 857. 09 168651 2/ 15/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 000240 PMRl O'N F.AMLY 11 FE IIDl3220215220200 2115/ 2022 230-000200-0002- 597. 87 168651 2115/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 000240 ~O'NFR.ILYIIFE IID13220215220200 2115/2022 501-000200-0002- 51. 97 168651 2/ 15/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 000240 A\tRrO'N FR.ILY U FE IID13220215220200 2115/2022 502-000200- 0002- 218.47 168651 2/15/2022 PR 0 earing 00000 

QKK 1Ufftl. 4,038.29 

0000000 117215 INIH'MHJ IE llDI0220215220200 2115/2022 100-000200-0002- 36, 140. 50 168652 211512022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 117215 JNIBfHJIB IlJ)l0220215220200 2/ 15/2022 230-000200-0002- 8, 645. 50 168652 211512022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 117215 .ANIIFMHJ IE 0:010220215220200 2115/2022 501-000200-0002- 809. 00 168652 2115/2022 FR Ocarina; 00000 
0000000 117215 /Nil:MHJ IB IlD1022021S220200 211512022 502-000200-0002- 4, 2<J7. 00 168652 2115/2022 PRO earing 00000 

GKK 10fftl. 49, 802. 00 

0000000 121691 l~CN'L 01Y MV'KE llll9S220215220200 21 1512022 100-000200-0002- 807. 50 168653 211512022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 121691 JNIHNQICN'L Q1Y ~ IlD95220215220200 2/ 15/2022 501" 000200-0002- 38.50 168653 211512022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 121691 IN!m'WI <N'L Q1Y MN'CE llD95220215220200 2115/Wn 502- 000200-0002- 139. 90 168653 21 15/ 2022 PR Gearing ()()()()(} 

()()()()()()() 121691 Il'IHNID CN'L Q1Y Mt«E IlD962202 I 5220200 2115/2022 I()().. 000200-0002- 469.02 168653 211512022 PRO earing 00000 
()()()()()()() 121691 INlER'Kll CN'L a 1Y MINICE IID96220215220200 211512022 so 1- 000200-0002- 9.63 168653 211512022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 121691 1~CN'L01Y~ IID96220215220200 2115/2022 502-000200-0002- 104. 67 168653 21 1512022 PRO caring 00000 
0000000 121691 i NIHNID <N'L a 1Y .M'!l«E DJIS7220215220200 21 15/2022 I 00-000200-0002- 709. 97 168653 2/ 15/2022 PR aeariog 00000 
0000000 121691 INlmN'fil(N!L Q 1Y ~ DJl572202 I 5220200 2115/2022 SO I-000200-0002- 9. 63 168653 21 IS/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 121691 INIEJlNQI cm. Q1Y M'N'<E IlJl57220215220200 211512022 502-000200- 0002- 139. 38 168653 2115/2022 PR. Oeari ng 00000 

OKK. mrA. 2,428. 20 

0000000 117214 M~AllFE IID092202 I 5220200 2115/2022 I 00-000200-0002- 121. 40 168654 2/15/2022 PR.0 earing 00000 
QKK. 'R'.J'll, 121. 40 

0000000 117235 N'ffi' saJilFIBf IlD16220215220200 211512022 100-000200-0002- 663. 00 168655 2115/2022 PRO earing 00000 
CHIX UAL 663. 00 

0000000 001676 'IRl')SlH'R CF \I KIN A IlD0822021S220200 2115/2022 I 00-000200-0002- 2, om. 04 168656 2115/2022 PR Oeari ng 00000 
0000000 001676 ~uelCF \IRlNA IID08220215220200 211512022 230-000200-0002- 439. 95 168656 21 15/2022 PR a earing 00000 
0000000 001676 1RP.A'>rnEll CF \I KIN A IlD08220215220200 211512022 501-000200-0002- 50. 42 168656 2115/2022 PRO earing 00000 
()()()()()()() 001676 ~CF\IKINA IlD08220215220200 211512022 502. 000200-0002- 221. 70 168656 211512022 PRO caring 00000 

QKK. 'R'.J'll, 2, 719. II 

0000000 117213 ~<F\iKINA IX003220215220200 211512022 I()().. 000200-0002- 14,573. 01 168657 '}) 1512022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 117213 1l®lSlI5l CF \f KIN A 0:003220215220200 21 1512022 230-000200-0002- 4, 373.40 168657 2115/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 117213 ~CF\IKINA IID03220215220200 21 15/2022 501-000200- 0002- 244. 76 168657 211512022 PRO earing ()()()()(} 

0000000 117213 1Jl&BlJtit CF 'd KIN A IXD03220215220200 21 15/2022 502-()()0200. 0002- 1,271. 91 168657 211512022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 117213 1RB'6U9l CF \f KIN A IID93220215220200 211512022 1()().. 000200-0002- 4, 101.22 168657 2115/2022 PRO earing 00000 
()()()()()()() 117213 ~<F\IRJNA 1lD93220215220200 'l/ 15/2022 501- 000200-0002- 208.29 168657 21 15/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 117213 1RE/6llm CF \iRlNA IID93220215220200 2115/2022 502-000200-0002- 687.23 168657 2115/2022 PRO earing 00000 

CJRl( 'RI'AL 25,459. 82 

0000000 119292 'IRElfill8l CF \I !UNA IlD242202 I 5220200 2/ 15/2022 I 00-000200- 0002- '127. 71 168658 21 15/2022 PRO caring 00000 
ClHK la'.AL 227. 71 



PP308 Illl<INH'M aJ..NIY .H.P roI1.UR <lKK IHI SifR TIJ.IE.10: 19:04 PKE 2 

P/O \IN) \&UR IN.OCE IN.OCE XIIJ.Nr Nrl' <l6X CffiX 
N) ]I{) 'Nb.\£ N) mm N) /MlNI' N) OOE I&H:PTICN fWQI 

-··· .. ---··-
0000000 121952 lN 'JED STAII!S 11®\Sl.RY IX!l982202 I 5220200 2/ 15/2022 100-000200-0002- 13, 663. 46 168659 2/ 15/2022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN 'JED STAII!S 1ffl1&RY ffi/98220215220200 2115/20"22 203-000200-0002- 29. 88 168659 2/ 15/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN 'IED STAIE) 'JR'i'&RY 00198220215220200 2115/2022 230-000200-0002- 2, 008. 57 168659 21 15/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN lEDSVJES 1W)SlRY IX9982202 l 5220200 2/ 15/2022 501-000200-0002- 309.86 168659 2/ 15/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN1ID SVJES 1ml<SlRY IOl98220215220200 2/ 15/2<122 502- 000200- 0002- 1,496.20 168659 2115/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 121952 lNTID SOOffi 1m'6'lRY IX99922021"5220200 2115/2022 I 00- 000200-0002- 24,401. 02 168659 2115/2022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN1ID SOOffi 1REA'!l.RY JX999220215220200 2/ 15/2022 203- 000200-0002- 280. 00 168659 2115/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 121952 lNTED STAim 1mtBlRY JD99220215220200 2115/2022 230- 000200-0002- 6, 530. 16 168659 2115/2022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN1ED SOOffi ~ Jl999220215220"200 211512022 501-000200-0002- 557. 46 168659 211512022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN 1ID ST.gm 'lRE'6lRY IX999220215220200 2115/2022 502-000200- 0002- 2, 564.42 168659 211512022 PR. Oeari ng 00000 

<lHK 10f;IL 51, 841. 03 

0000000 010455 VACEECITlNCN OOJ01220215220200 2115/2022 I 00-000200- 0002- 1, 667. 08 168660 2/ 15/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 010455 VAGmTlNCN 00J01220215220200 2115/2022 502-000200- 0002- 2, 895. 18 168660 2/ 15/2022 PROearipg 00000 

OJil( 10fA, 4, 562. 26 

0000000 010741 \IKI NA A'l~JXII CN a' 00)46220215220200 2/ 15/2022 I 00- 000200-0002- 213. 18 168661 2115/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 010741 \I RJ NA A5&DAII <N CF IXD462202 I 5220200 2115/2022 501-000200-0002- 10.16 168661 2/ 15/2022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 010741 \I KIN A 1'SS'.XI All CN a' IXD46220215220200 2115/2022 502-000200-0002- 36. 94 168661 2/ 15/2022 PR Gearing 00000 

QIU( 'RJI';IL 260. 28 

0000000 011050 \IRlNA IE'l' a' 'DW\IICN IX!l97220215220200 2115/2022 I 00-000200-0002· 6,631.n 168662 1115/2022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 011050 \IRJNAIEPI' a' T~CN IX!l97220215220200 2115/2022 203- 000200-0002- 23.31 168662 2115/2022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 011050 \I KIN A IFl' a' T~ CN 00197220215220200 2/ 15/2022 230-000200-0002- 1, 543. 99 168662 211512022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 011050 \IKINA lE'I' CF T~CN IX!l97220215220200 2115/2022 501-000200-0002- 152. 88 168662 2/ 15/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 011050 \I KI NA llPf a' TAX-<m <.N IX997220215220200 2115/2022 502-Q00200-0002- 747.19 168662 2115/2022 PR Gearing 00000 

ORK rortL 9,099.14 

0000000 119814 N«Nff\RRIS 0!032022- llNll 1/0312022 4100-031200- 5530- 8. 95 168663 2115/ 2022 11-avel Subsistence & l.odgi ng 02687 
0000000 119814 Al'lOl Hi'Rlll s 0 !072022-m<PST 1/07/2022 4100-031200-5530- 9.04 168663 2115/20"22 'fravel Subsistence & Lodging 02687 
0000000 119814 MOl~S 01072022- UNH 1107/2022 4100-031200-5530- 7. 73 168663 2115/20"22 'Itavcl Subsistence & l.odgi ng 02687 
0000000 119814 NKNHllRS 01242022- IR<fSI' 1/24/2022 4100-0311.00- 5530- 6.90 168663 2115/20"22 11-avel Subsistence & lodging 02687 
0000000 119814 NKN ffitRRI S 01242022- ll.KH 1/24/2022 4100-031200-5530- 6.43 168663 211512022 11-avel Subsistence & lodging 02687 
0000000 119814 Al'lOl H'ilRI s 02022022- UNH 210212022 4100-031200- 5530- 14. 08 168663 2/ 15/2022 navel Subsistence &lodging 02687 
0000000 119814 N«Nmms 12092021-llNH 12109/2021 4100-031200- 5530- 12. 44 168663 2115/2022 lravel Subsistence &lodging 02687 

QB]( lcr!L 65. 57 

0000000 120265 Dim{ lilEN 01102022- H:YIB 1110/2022 4100-011010-5510- IS. 21 168664 2115/2022 'Ir avel llll eage 02687 
0000000 120265 mNr' tlLllN 01242022-PCMIB 1124/2022 4100-081100-5510- 15. 21 168664 211512022 lhvel Mleage-Cbnnissioners 02687 

ORK 10CAl. 30. 42 

0000000 117974 1 Mel D Cl0ll lR 01242022- PCMlE 1/24/20'22 4100-081100-5510- 8. 78 168665 2115/2022 navel Ill! eage-Cbnni ssi oners 02687 
0000000 117974 JMIB D~ SR 12272021· PCMIB 12127/2021 4100-081100-5510- 7. 84 168665 2115/2022 11-avel Ml eage-Chmri ssi oners 02687 

ORK RVL, 16. 62 

0000000 120034 JQN E H CI<FCR> 01242022-1'0.IIE 1/24/2022 4100-081100-5510- 23.40 168666 2/ 15/2022 navel Ml e~ge-Cbnni ssi oners 02687 
<lHK 'IOf;IL 23.40 

0000000 120790 JGNWEWR> JR 12302021-1.lNH 11130/2021 4100- 031200- 5530- 26.47 168667 211512022 'ITavel Subsistence & lodging 02fJ87 
ORK 1Uf;IL 26.47 



IP.308 ll.O<IMH'MCilN!Y ll P m:I.IJR CJH.K IHI SilR TIMI- 10: 19: 04 PKE 3 

PIO \EN} 'dNlll IN.OCE JN.OCE ifiilNI' Nff QHK CHIX 
N) N) N\\E N) OOE N) !MIN' }{) OOE lmKPIICN IWIB 

---··---- .. -
0000000 122679 JOtCE A CilIEN 01242022-POdLE 1/2412022 4100-081100-551(). 11. 00 168668 211512022 'Il'avel Ml eage-Omni ssi oners 02687 

OHX 10f;ll. 11. 00 

0000000 122462 Um>EY TAID:R 01062022-/MZrN 110612022 4100-01310(). 6014· 71. 59 168669 2115/2022 0 her Qlerat i ng Supplies 02687 
0000000 122462 IINEEY TA'l:till 01072022- /UaN 1/07/2022 4100-013100-6014- 83.20 168669 2115/2022 0 her Qler at i ng Suppl i es 02687 
0000000 122462 Il NliEY TAID:R 01072022-J+,Nfi 1/07/2022 4 HlO-01310(). 6014- 36.69 168669 2/15/ 2022 0 her Qlerat i ng Supplies 02687 

OHX 1CVL 191. 48 

()()()()()()() 119749 ~I..ffi!N 02042022- 111113 2/04/2022 4100-031200-553(). 28.08 168670 211512022 'I.ravel Subsi s tence &Lodgj ng 02687 
<lKK 'lrrA. 28. 08 

()()()()()()() 122835 SIEl'HN WTA)L(ll JR 01242022- PCl\IIB 1/24/2022 4100-081100-551(). 8.19 168671 2/ 15/2022 'll'avel Ml eage-Cbnni ssi oners 02687 
anx mrlL 8.19 

0000000 OIOIOi 'IKM\S~ 02032022-M;m) 210312022 4100· 034100. 5540- 14. 35 168672 2/ 15/2022 'Il'avel Cbnvention &Biucati on 02687 
QHX 10fJ(, 14. 35 

0000000 010076 WllI /lMT SHMI<ER I/ I0/ 2022 41()().0711()().5230- 78.40 168673 211512022 Gill Phone 00687 
QB]( 1CVL 78. 40 

0000000 122040 CJNRA FEIL'JH IN: JIN J050 2115/2022 4211- 05321(). 5718- 3, 820. 00 168745 2/ 15/2022 CSA.Mndatcd 02691 
anx 1CVL 3, 820. 00 

0000000 122845 Rl98IC PS'lQ[I.(Il{ ~ NJ.I 0057 2/ 15/2022 4211-053210..5718· 1, 000.00 168746 2115/ 2022 CSA.Mndated 02691 
anx 1CVL I, 000. 00 

0000000 122441 FU.!R.M<IlN)WR; U£ JIN 0060 2/ 15/2022 4211-05321().5718- 300.00 168747 2/ 15/2022 CSA.Mndated 02691 
<lKK 1(L'L 300.00 

0000000 122049 OW'KN sam.. IN: !IC . ·0058 2/ 15/2022 4211- 053210-5718- 17, 594. 00 168748 2/ 15/2022 CSAMndated 02691 
()()()()()()() 122049 CRlflrn sam.. l N: UN .0059 2/ 15/2022 4211-053210-5718- 19, 245. 00 168748 2/ 15/2022 CSAMndated 02691 

QHK 'RX/(, 36, 839. 00 

0000000 122773 ~ ,40!lHN J>N '·0051 2115/2022 4211-053210-5718- 5, 707. 50 168749 2/ l)/ 2022 CSAMndated 02691 
OHX 10I'A. 5, 707. 50 

0000000 122043 \I 00: NA I l'Sil 1UIE (F AJI' JA ·0052 2/ 15/2022 42 ll • 053210· 571 g.. 8,232. 25 168750 211512022 CSAMndated 02691 
0000000 122043 .\IRJNAINmTilJE <F Jur Jt1 ·0053 2115/2022 4211- 05321(). 5718- 8, 559. 50 168750 2115/2022 CSAMndated 02691 
()()()()()()() 122043 \I 00. NA I.Nm 1UIE CF A.I' Jlt. · 0054 2115/2022 4211-053210-5718- 8,279. 00 168750 211512022 CSA M.odat ed 02691 
0000000 122043 \l:RlNA INm1UIE (F JU' JR-I -0055 2115/2022 4211- 053210- 5718- 8, 980. 25 168750 2/15/2022 CSAMndated 02691 
0000000 122043 \l: 00.NA !Nm 1UIE a' IUI' JR\ ·0056 2115/2022 4211-053210-5718- 9, 707. 00 168750 211512022 CSAMndated 02691 

QB]( 10f.AL 43, 758. 00 

0000000 122673 ~CAP!'.T!i. smM(H) I 1/ 30/2022 4100-012510-6001· 65.93 168751 2115/2022 ITfi ce Suppl i es 02688 
0000000 122673 /iM!!Zf:N O't'I TA. Sm\f cm I 2104/2022 4100- 071t00· 5650- 164. 51 168751 2115/2022 R:cr eat i on Pt' ogr ans 02688 
0000000 122673 ».MNO't'IT/i, SIR\lcm l 1/31/2022 4100.0711()().. 6001- 22. 03 168751 2/ 15/ 2022 (Jfi ce Suppl i es 02688 
0000000 122673 A\t.:iJ:N C'Ji'IT/i, Sffi'd cm I 112812022 4100-035100-6011- 77.04 168751 21 15/2022 Thi form & Waring "'1Jarel l 02688 
0000000 122673 IMil!.N Qq>I TN.. SER\.I cm I 2/04/2022 4201-053010- 8201· 1,499. 99 168751 2115/ 2022 Mehl nery & Bjui plll'nt 02688 
0000000 122673 ~ C'Jl'l TAL SER\.I Cffi I 1/2612022 4230-01000(). 6014- 27.48- 168751 2115/2022 0 her Qierat i ng Supplies 02688 
0000000 122673 ~CAP!'.T/i, SER\l<:m I 2108/2022 4230-01000().6005- 27. 76 168751 2115/2022 Jani t or i al Suppl i es 02688 

CIKK ~ 1, 829. 78 



.Al".l08 ll!.NMH'M<ll.N!Y Pl. p mIUR ClHK RB] Sil'R TIM'. 10: 19: 04 pl(E 4 

P/O \fN) \Hlffi I™l<E [NIQ(E tallN' NIT QHX (Hi]( 

M) )'{) N%E Ml l}'([F. )'{) AMlN' K> 0\1E !E&RPIIQ.I 8filH 
---- ..... ----

()()()()()()() 121725 ~ lN RRMsm\I CES I/ 1412022 4501-01()()()()..6011- 64.82 168752 2115/2022 Uii form & Waring lpparell 02688 
()()()()()()() 121725 ~ lNR»l.SHMCES J/2112022 4501-01()()()()..6011- 64. 82 168752 2115/2022 Uii forns & Waring Jpparel I 02688 
0000000 121725 fWMR( lN R:RMSFR\1: CES 1/2812022 4501-010000. 6011- 64. 82 168752 2115/2022 lhi forns & Waring lpparel I 02688 
0000000 121725 AAftM\RK lN R:RMSER\I CES 2104/2022 4501- 010000-6011- 64. 82 168752 2115/2022 lhi forns ·&Waring lpparell 02688 
()()()()()()() 121725 ~ lNRRMSEW CES 2111/2022 4501-010000-6011- 71.46 168752 2115/2022 lhi forns & Waring Jtlparell 02688 
0000000 121725 JM.l.flll<. lN R».1:SHM CES l/ 14/2022 4502-01()()()(). 6011- 79.64 168752 2115/2022 lhi form & Viari ng lpparell 02688 
0000000 121725 IAA\fRK. lNRRMStmi CES 1/2112022 4502-010000- 6011- 79.64 168752 21 15/2022 Ull forns & Waring )pparel I 0'.2688 
0000000 121725 JR.\\fiRK lNRRMSIR\ICES 1/28/2022 4502-010~601 I- 79. 64 168752 2115/2022 Ull form & Waring Jtlparell 02688 
0000000 121725 JBA\fe( lNRRMSBMCES 211112022 4502-010000-6011- 87.39 168752 2115/2022 lhi forns & Waring /tlparel 1 02688 

QR]( 10f/L 657.05 

0000000 121958 AOG'SES 1/2812022 423().. 010000- 6014- 262. 20 168753 2115/2022 0 her Q>er at i ng ~'uppl i es 02688 
0000000 121958 AO O!Sffi 2111/2022 423(). 010000-6014- 230.26 168753 21 15/2022 Ober Q>erating Supplies 02688 
0000000 121958 AO G'SES 211112022 4230-0 I 0000- 6014- 69.25 168753 21 15/ 2022 Ober Q>erating &pplies 02688 
0000000 121958 .-'OC3 G6ES 12/ 31/2021 4230-010000-6014- 51. 15 168753 2115/2022 Qher Q>erati ng Supplies 02688 
()()()()()()() 121958 AO G'Sffi I/ 31/2022 4230-0 I 0000-6014- 51. 15 168753 21 15/2022 Q her Q>erat i ng Supplies 02688 

QHK 1crJL 664.01 

0000000 121253 IMl ll RID' IM:: l/ 18/2022 4501-010000-3500- 71. 96 168754 2115/2022 Printing &Hruling 02688 
()()()()()()() 121253 !Ml Il!'HIIJIC 1/ 18/2022 4502-010000-3500- 71. 96 168754 2115/2022 Printing &Hnding 02688 

OBJ(~ 143.92 

0000000 001042 ml Gil' ASSCO AIIB IN:: 20220131002 1131/2022 4100-012510-331().. 200. 00 168755 2115/2022 Jepai r sf Mint enance 02688 
OHK 1Qr/L 200. 00 

0000000 002040 CENlRtL \I Kl NA HOClRl C 02032022- IWI:S 2103/2022 4100-042300-5140- 78.66 168756 21 15/2022 St reel Ii ght s 02688 
0000000 002040 <rNlM. \I. IU NA El.ICfRI C 02032022-PUN> 2/03/2022 4100-035100-5110- 637.09 168756 2115/2022 Electrical Servi ces 02688 

CHO( 1Qr/L 715. 75 

0000000 121895 ClNIRPL \I.KINA EXIENN I/ 13/2022 4100-043200-6007- 224.00 168757 2115/2022 :R::pai rs/ Mint enance &tppl i es/ S 02688 
GHX 10l'AL 224. 00 

0000000 120600 ONilR'IUN< 02042022 2104/2022 410().. 031400-5230- SI. 27 168758 2115/2022 Tel ecomruni cat i oos <Yl688 
0000000 120600 CENllRill N( 02062022 2/06/2022 4100- 0221 ()().. 5230- 73. 21 168758 2115/2022 Tu! ecommni cations 02688 
()()()()()()() 120600 ONl.mUN<. 02062022 2106/2022 4100-042300-5230- 306. 84 168758 2/ 15/2022 Tel econmmi cat i ons 02688 
0000000 120600 CJ3lllt.lru"l N( 02042022 2104/2022 4501-010000-5230- 186.44 168758 21 15/2022 Tel econmmi cat i ons 02688 
0000000 120600 CENllRill N<. 02042022 2104/2022 4501-010000-5230- 72.86 168758 21 151 1.<Yl2 Thi econnuni cations 02688 
0000000 120600 CFNil.RfilN<. 02042022 2104/2022 4502-010000- 523().. 115. 20 168758 211512022 Thi ecomruni cations 02688 
()()()()()()() 120600 CFNll.RlU N{ 02042022 2104/2002 4502-010000-5230- 613. (J7 168758 2115/2022 Tul ecomruni cations 02688 

ORI<.~ I, 418. 89 

0000000 122472 <:msTAL SPRlMB 2102/2022 4100-031200-6001- so. 95 168759 2115/2022 afi ce Suppl i es 02688 
GHK 'RYil, 50. 95 

0000000 010017 JE>AmllNr CF MJRR ~ C 1/3112022 4100-031200-60 JO- 30.00 168760 2115/2022 Pol i ce &ippl i es 02688 
GKK 1Qr/L 30.00 

0000000 003400 EMWl<Hr JR UN2022 SGS 210112022 4100-012210-3150- 13, 875. 00 168761 21 IS/2022 legal Services/ Salary and Wge 02688 
0000000 003460 E M\llll GJr JR 01052022- PlllE 1/ 05/i022 4100-012210-6001- 14. 99 168761 21 15/2022 afi ce Suppl i es 02688 
0000000 003400 E MWI<Hf JR 12082021-PH IE 1/07/2022 4100-012210-523(}. 135. 63 168761 2/ IS/2022 Tul econnnni cations 02688 

<HIX 'ItVL 14,025. 62 



1¥.308 B.O<INJ¥M<IlNIY Ji. P RllllAl OKI<. RID Sim 1IYI- 10: 19: 04 PKE 5 

PIO "°'° \DUR. I MU CE IN.OCE ATIINI' Nff QKK UH]( 

Kl Kl ~ Kl DUE N) A\(lNI' N> OOE IHICEPIJ<N lWtJI 
.. .. ..... -----

0000000 122018 F~lIE mw,mA UC 1/06/2022 41 ()().. 081100-3600- 541. 18 168762 2115/2022 Afvert sing 02688 

0000000 122018 FliM!llE ~A U.C 1/06/2022 4100-081100-3600- 492. 02 168762 2/ 15/2022 ·Mvert sing 02688 

0000000 122018 FPIMt llE Nl\WtHl A UC 1125/2022 4100-081100-3600- 332. 25 168762 2/ 15/ 2022 Mvert sing 02688 

OHK 'RYIL 1, 365. 45 

0000000 004020 Fl NE & S!fEIY IQ1 P CD 1/27/ Wl.2 4230-010000-6011- l, 590. 82 168763 2115/2022 Thi forns 02688 

0000000 004020 Fl RE & S!fEIY IQ1 P CD 1/27/2022 423(}.010000-6011- 350. 00 168763 2115/2022 Thi forns 02688 

ORK 10fA. 1, 940. 82 

0000000 122526 RXDU<N Ol 112022- UN\ 1111/2022 4100-043200-6007- 68. (f:} 168764 2J 1512022 Jepairs/ ll4int enance Supplies/S 02688 

0000000 122526 FCIDUCN 01112022- Ul'i'I. )/ 11/2022 4100-043200-6005- 31. 77 168764 2115/ 2022 Jani tori al Suppl i cs 02688 

0000000 122526 RlDUCN 01312022-CDJ( l/2Q/2022 4100-032200-8101- 84.34 168764 2115/ 2022 Ibrn 8Ji I di ng 02688 

0000000 122526 RJDU<N 02022022-n N&. 2102/2022 4100-043200- 6005- 114. 84 168764 2115/2022 Janitorial Supplies 02688 

0000000 122526 RIDU<N 01312022-R.W 1/31/2022 4501-010000-6007- 72. 58 168764 2115/ 2022 Jepai rs/ Mint enance Suppl i cs 02688 

OHK 'Rl'/I. 372. 22 

0000000 120085 I.EXSN'XS. AIHISI<NCF l/ 31/2022 4100-022100- 6012- 283. 00 168765 2115/ Wl.2 Subscri pt ions 02688 

OHK 10fA. 283. 00 

0000000 120308 LO.t! s 110512022 4100-043200- 6007- 548.61 168766 211512022 Jepai rs/ Mi ntenance Suppl i cs/ S 02688 

0000000 120308 l.0.1'! s 1/ 01/2022 4100-043200-6007- 67.01 168766 1/ 15/ 2022 Jepai rs/ Mi nt enance Suppl i es/ S 02688 

CHJX 'RYAL 615. 62 

0000000 121959 CfFICE IH'Of 111412022 4100-012410-6001- 83. 05 168767 2115/ 2022 <Jfi ce Suppl i es 02688 

0000000 121959 CfFI (I! IH\'.JI' I/ 1412022 4100-012410-6001- 22. 08 168767 2115/2022 (Jfi ce Supplies 02688 

0000000 121959 CH'ICE uror 1/ 13/2022 4100-012410-6001- 35. 90 168767 1/ 15/2022 (Jfi ce Suppl i es 02688 

0000000 121959 CfFI CE J:S'(Jf 1/ 11/2022 4100-012410- 6001 - 15. 96 168767 2115/2022 (Jfi ce Supplies 02688 

ClBX 10fA. 156. 99 

0000000 007980 ~ 01272022-ElID' 1/27/2022 4100-013200-5210- 754. ()() 168768 2/15/2022 Postal Services 02688 

0000000 007980 Kh"IM6IFR 01272022-JHISf 1/2712022 4100-013100-5210- 754. ()() 168768 211512022 Postal Services 02688 

ORK 'IOfPL 1, SOS. 00 

0000000 008900 SERI & H\.\ffi a L m 14943 I/ l&/2022 4501-010000-6007- 224. 95 168769 2115/ 2022 Bepei rs/ Mi nt enance Suppl es 02688 

0000000 008900 SER & H\.\ffi a L m 15727 1/ l&/2022 4501-010000-6007- l, 7(:J:). so 168769 2J 15/ 2022 Jepai rs/ Mi nt enance Suppl es 02688 

0000000 008900 ~&H\.WRGLCD 15739 112612022 4501-010000-6007- 443. 81 168769 2/ lS/ 2022 R:peirs/ Mint eoance Suppl es 02688 

0000000 008900 SF&' & IWEl OL al 15741 1/2612022 4501-010000-6007- 190. 93 168769 211512022 ~irs/Mintenance Suppl es 02688 

CHO< 1(VL 2, 620. 19 

0000000 122496 STli'IES IN:; 112412022 4100-012510-6001- 70. 17 168no 211512022 afice ~ies 02688 

0000000 122496 STIRES ll'C 1/ 2412022 4100-034100- 6001- 138. 34 168770 2115/ 2022 a fi ce &lppl i es 02688 

0000000 122496 Sfmffi ll'C 1/24/2022 4100-081100-6001- 71. 13 1687'70 2115/ 2022 CI fi ce Suppl i es 02688 

0000000 122496 Sl'>PLffi I l'C 1/ 2412022 4502- OHXXlO- 6001- 27. 31 168770 2115/ 2022 (Jfi ce Suppl i es 02688 

OHK 'loot, 306. 95 

0000000 122427 TIM aYmJ A. Hl@l1l I 1/ 11/ 2022 4100-021200-6001- 93. 94 168nl 1/151Wl2 (Jfi ce Suppl i es 02688 

ORK 1a"JL 93.94 

0000000 008646 'IRE'Jfilml CF \I KINA l/ 1412022 4100-021600-6001- 737. 50 168m 2115/2022 (Jfi ce Suppl i es 02688 

ORK la'/i.. 737. 50 
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0000000 117385 ~(F\llUNA 02082021-IBMIB 210812022 4502-010000-5810- 80. 00 16sm 2/ 15/2022 Dies & lssoci at ion Mnbershi ps 02688 
0000000 117385 1RFASUER CF \I IONA 02082021-QW} w 210812021 4502-010000- 5810- 80.00 168773 2/ 15/2022 Oles & tt;;soci ati on Mnberships 02688 
0000000 117385 ~<F'dKINA 0208202 I-MIEN 2108/2021 4502-010000-5810- 80.00 168773 21 15/2022 Dies &lssociation Mrmerships 02688 
0000000 117385 1Rl'lffi.ml CF \I 1U NA 02142022-~ 2/ 1412022 4502-010000- 5810- 80.00 168m 2/ 15/ 20'22 lhes &Jl&sociation Mnberships 02688 

(}({]( 10I'A. 320. 00 

0000000 010350 lN 1ID PliUL SER\I CE 112212022 4100-012510-521(). 53. 08 168774 2/ 15/2022 Fbstal Services 02688 
(}({]( lOO!L 53. 08 

0000000 122844 \I IONA CilRf aERfS ~ 202112022- \(['A 1/24/2022 4100-021@581(). 320.00 168775 2115/2022 Dies & hsoci at ion Mnbershi ps 02688 
ClBX 'RV!, 320. 00 

0000000 118195 \IRINA RIKlKES 2110/2022 4502-095()()().9150- 20, 729. 22 168776 21 15120'22 VAR:sOlrce Althorily-Jevolvin 02688 
GI.IX TOl'PL 20, 729. 22 

0000000 119783 ™cmuwE SER\I CES IJIC 1/04/2022 4100-042300-3840- . 1,201.63 168777 21 15/2022 <l>ntract Lmdfi 11 02688 
0000000 119783 W1a:BUWE SER\I rn; IJ:IC 1104/2022 4100- 042300.. 317(). 6, 010. 68 168777 2/ 15/2022 Dmpster/lbll-O"fs 02688 
0000000 119783 WCI»'CMIE SFR\f CES IJ:IC 1/04/2022 4100- 042300-3 I 70- 8, 034. 39 168777 211512022 Ilmpst er I Rll 1-Cffs 02688 
()()()()()()() 119783 ™~SlmICESIJ:IC 1/04/2022 4100-042300-3170- 3, 117. 18 168m 2115/20'22 Dmpster/R>ll-O"fs 02688 
0000000 119783 ™~ SER\ICffi IJ:IC 1104/2022 4100-042300- 3170- 862.21 168m 2115/2022 Dmpster/ R>l 1-0"fs 02688 
oOOoooo 119783 W1 a:I!l'UWE SER\I CFS Il'C 1104/2022 4100.. 04230(). 3170- 95. 55 168777 2115/2022 Dmpster/lbll-O"fs 02688 
()()()()()()() 119783 Wf CIRPQWE S8N CFS I l'C 111812022 4100-042300-3170- 839. 34 168777 2115/2022 Ilutpst er/ lbl I -O"fs 02688 
0000000 119783 W1~ SER\ICES IJ:IC 210112022 4100- 042300- 317(). 3, 933. 79 168777 2115120'22 Ilutpster/R>tl-afs 02688 
0000000 119783 w-l(IlU'(}WE Sffi\I cm I K: 2/0112022 4100- 042300-3170- 5, 029. 32 168777 2/ IS/2022 Ilmpst er/ lb! 1-0"fs 02688 
0000000 119783 ™CI.KUWE SFRld CFS I K: 2101/2022 4100-042300-3170- 3, 114. 88 168777 2/ 15/2022 Ilutpster/lbll-afs 02688 

GHK U.AL 32,238. 97 

()()()()()()() 119783 \111: Cl'.R'CRP\IE SIRM CE3 IN:'. 2101/2022 4100-042300-3170- l,414. 99 168778 2115/2022 Dmpster/l\:>11-Cffs 02688 
0000000 119783 ™~ SFRldCE3 JJ:IC 2101/2022 4100-042300- 317(). 93.49 168n8 21 IS/2022 llmpster/lbl 1-Cffs 02688 

(}({]( lOO!L 1, 508. 48 

0000000 121725 ~ lNRRMsmMCFS s II 1412022 4230..010000-6011- 98. 73 168n9 2115/2022 lhiforns 02688 
0000000 121725 ~ INR:RMSER\lcm s 1121/2022 4230-010000-6011- 98. 73 168n9 2115/2022 lhiforns 02688 
0000000 121725 JRbMRK lN FOMSmM cm Sl 1/2812022 4230- 010000.. 6011- 98. 73 168779 2115/2022 Ullforns 02688 
()()()()()()() 121725 ~ lNKRMsmM cm SI 2104/2022 4230-010000-6011- 98. 73 168779 21 15/2022 lhi forns 02688 
0000000 121725 ~ lNRR\fSER.ld (ffi SI 211112022 4230-010000-601 I- 98. 73 168779 21 15/ 2022 lhi form 02688 
0000000 121725 PRMMK lN:Fra\fSfRM cm S2 1112/2022 4230-010000-6011- 38. 05 168n9 2115/2022 lhi forns 02688 
0000000 121725 ~ lNRJMSFRldCE3 S2 II 19/2022 4230-010000-6011- 38. OS 168779 2115/2022 lhi forns 02688 
0000000 121725 ~ tN l'(R\'.!SrR\.{ Cffi S2 l/2fi/2022 4230-010000-6011- 38. 05 168779 2115/2022 lhi form 02688 
0000000 121725 ARi'MiRl<. lN K»vlSER'JI rn; S2 2102/2<.rl.2 4230-010000-6011- 38. 05 168779 211512022 lhi form 02688 
0000000 121725 ~ lNFOMSFR\.i cm S2- 21(1)/2022 4230-010000-60 ll- 38. 05 168779 2115/2022 lhi forns 02688 

ORK 'lcr/i, 683. 90 

0000000 007980 KS1M'filEl 02072022- 243 2/07/2022 4100-022100- 6001- 84.00 168780 2115/2022 O"fi ce Supplies 02688 
GHX IDfPL 84.00 

0000000 120542 \ffil ZC.N WltiESS 2/01/2022 4100-031200-5230- 2, 112. 60 168781 2115/2022 Tu! econnuni cations 02688 
<HD<. 10I'PL 2, 112. 60 

0000000 122717 AllI.I A o.mEAD IIlRl lI.C 1/2812022 4 I 00- 043200-6007- 4, 975. 00 168782 21 lfi/2022 lt:pai rs/ Mint enance Supplies/ S 02694 
<HD<. IDfll. 4, 975. 00 
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0000000 120542 \ERl:lIN WRllFSS 2101/2022 4100-012560-5230- 45. 37 168783 2116/2022 Tel econnuni cat i ons 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERl:lIN WR!ll'SS 2101/2022 4100-043200-5230- 40. 37 168783 211612022 Tel ecomnmi cat i ons 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERl 2lN WRElESS 2101/2022 4100-034100- 5230- 40.01 168783 211612022 Tel econmmi cations 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERl2J:N WIHH)S 2/01/2022 4100-081100- 5230- 45. 37 168783 211612022 Tul ecommni cat ions 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERl:lIN~ 210112022 4100-043200- 5230- 39.17 168783 2116/2022 . Tel ecomnmi cations 02694 
0000000 120542 \m:lIN WRHESS 210112022 4100- 042300- 5230- 45.37 168783 2/ 16/2022 Tu! ecommni cations 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERi :lIN VfRffFSS 2101/2022 4100-012110-5230- 45. 37 168783 2/ 1612022 Tel ecomnmi cat i ons 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERi ZCN WRHEs.5 2/01/2022 4100-022100-5230- 40. 37 168783 2/ 16/ 2022 Tel econmmi cat i ons 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERl :lIN Wm.ESS 2/01/2022 4100-071100-5230- 40. 37 168783 2116/2022 0:11 Phone 02694 
0000000 120542 \ml:lIN WRlllSS 2/01/2022 4100-021910- 5230- 40.37 168783 2116/2022 Tel ecommni cat i ons 02694 
0000000 120542 \ml 2(N VfRaHlS 2/01/2022 4100-034100- 5230- 45. 37 168783 2116/2022 Tel ecomruni cat i ons 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERl 2(N Wm.ES.S 2101/2022 4100-03510(}. 5230- 45. 37 168783 2116/2022 0:11 Phone 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERl :lIN Vl'ItiESS 2101/2022 4100-035100-5230- 45.37 168783 2116/2022 0:11 Phone 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERl:lIN wm.ESS 210112022 4100- 034100- 5230- 40. 01 168783 21 16/2022 Telecomnmi cations 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERi 2!N WR!lHlS 21 01/2022 4100-035100-5230- 45. 37 168783 21 1612022 0:1 1 Fhooe 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERl :lIN VflHIBS 21 01/2022 4100- 03140(}. 5230- 30.37 168783 21 16/2022 TelecO!!l1111nications 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERl21'.N \I~ 2/01/ 2022 4100-022100-52'.l()- 30. 37 168783 2116/2022 Thi econmmi cat i ons 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERlzr:NW~ 210112022 4100- 071100- 5230- 45. 37 168783 2116/2022 0:11 Phone 02694 
0000000 120542 \ffi( 2(N WR8B)8 1/01/2022 4230-0 I 0000-5230- 45.37 168783 1J 16/2022 Tel ecomiuni cat ons 02694 
()()()()()()() 120542 \ERl21'.N~ 2/01/ 2022 4SOl-010000-5230- 40.37 168783 211612022 Thi ecormuni cat ons 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERl21'.N~ 2101/2022 4502-010000-5230- 40. 37 168783 211&'2022 Tut ecamwri cat ons 02694 
0000000 120542 \ERll(N WRHB>.S 210112022 4502-010000-5230- 45.37 168783 211til2022 Thi cconmmi cat ons 02694 

ClB'.K 1UfA. 921.22 

0000000 000240 R.fR G'N F/MLY II FE IlD02220228220200 1/28/2022 I 00-000200-0002- 789. 94 168784 1/28/2022 PR G euing 00000 
0000000 000240 A\lRI CAN FA'\ILY II FE IlIJ02220228220200 2/ 28/2022 230-000200-0002- 433. 68 168784 21 28/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 000240 ltl.H<I CAN FAl\ILY II FE IID02220228220200 212812022 50 I- 000200-0002- 28. 04 168784 2128/2022 PR.G eari ng 00000 
0000000 000240 Alm CAN FRdLY IIFE JX002220228220200 2128/2022 502- 000200-0002- 61.23 168784 2128/2022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 000240 1%mQINFAMLYIIFE ll.Dl3220228220200 2/28/2022 100-000200-0002- 1, 857. 09 168784 2128/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 000240 PMBCAN F&ILY IIFE IlDl3220228220200 212812022 230-000200-0002- 597. 87 168784 2128/2022 PR Geari ng 00000 
0000000 000240 A\IHG'N FMLY IIFE IID13220228220200 2128/2022 501-000200-0002- 51. 97 168784 2/ 28/2022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 000240 AllRICANFRdLYIIFE IID13220228220200 2128/2022 502-ooo200- 0002- 218. 47 168784 2/28/2022 PR Gearing 00000 

GHK nTPL 4, 038. 29 

0000000 117215 ~rom IIDI0220228220200 2128/2022 100-000200-0002- 38, 324. so 168785 2/28/2022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 1rms MHMWHJ IIDI0220228220200 1/28/2022 230- 000200-0002- 10, 263. so 168785 2/28/2022 PR Geari ng 00000 
0000000 117215 IMH'MIDIB Il1J 10220228220200 212812022 501-000200- 0002- 8()1). 00 168785 212812022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 117215 /NlffMR71.B lill I 0220228220200 2128/2022 S02-000200: 0002- 4,207. 00 168785 1/28/2022 PRO earing 00000 

ClB'.K 'IOl'AL 53, 604.00 

0000000 119?99 B.I1<I KWMCIIMY 1lEA5lR DD06220228220200 2128/2022 23(}. 000200-0002- 290.00 168786 21 28/2022 PR.G earing 00000 
GHK 1a'JL 290.00 

0000000 121691 l~CN!l, OlY MN1CE llD95220228220200 2/28/2022 100-000200-0002- 807. so 168787 1/28/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121691 INl'ERlrol cm. a 1Y JldN(E U095220228220200 2128/2022 50 I- 000200-0002- 38.50 168787 2128/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121691 INERlml<Nll, QlY ~ DD95220228220200 2128/2022 502-000200-0002- 139. 90 168787 212812022 PR Geari ng 00000 
0000000 121691 INIERii'QI <N'i, OlY l\MIKE llD96220228220200 2128/2022 100-000200-0002- 469.02 168787 212812022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 121691 I~ CN'L Q 1Y Mti1KE IID96220228220200 2128/2022 50 I -000200-0002- 9. 63 168787 2128/2022 PR G earing 00000 
0000000 121691 JNIHNID (Nil. 01Y MINl(E llD96220228220200 2/28/2022 502- 000200-0002- 104. 67 168787 2/28/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121691 I NIEmX1I CNlL. a 1Y MN!<E ID57220228220200 2/ 2812022 I 00-000200-0002- 709. 97 168787 2/28/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121691 INIEW'<II CN'L· a 1Y MIN'ffi 0Jt57220228220200 2128/2022 501-000200-0002- 9. 63 168787 2128/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
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0000000 121691 I~ (NI(, 01Y M'N'ffi ID57220228220200 2/28/2022 502- 000200-0002- 139. 38 168787 2/28/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
(}ID( mrtL 2,428. 20 

0000000 117214 l\IN-lOOil\ 11 FE Illl09220228220200 212812022 I 0():. 000200-0002- 121. 40 168788 2128/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
(}ID( mrtL 121. 40· 

0000000 117235 N'ill SCUIFA5T Illl16220228220200 2128/2022 I 00-000200- 0002- 663.00 168789 2128/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
GHX 10I'.A1:. 663. 00 

0000000 001676 ~cF\IRJNA Illl08220228220200 2/28/2022 100- 000200-0002- 2,007. 04 168790 2/28/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 001676 ~CF\fRJNA IlD08220228220200 212812022 230-000200-0002- 439. 95 168790 2/2812022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 001676 ~CF\fRJNA IlD08220228220200 2128/2022 501-000200-0002- 50. 42 168790 2/2812022 PR a eari 11g 00000 
0000000 001676 lRl'ASlH'R CF \I KIN A Illl08220228220200 2128/20'1:2 502- 000200-0002- 221. 70 168790 2128/2022 PRO earing 00000 

(}ID( 1a:JlL 2, 719. II 

0000000 117213 1RF.IQ.H:R CF \I RJN A Illl03220228220200 2128/2022 100-000200- 0002- 14,677. 12 168791 212&/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 117213 1REA5l.1El CF \.IR:INA Illl03220228220200 2128/2022 230-000200- 0002- 4,373.40 168791 2128/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 117213 ~CF\IKINA Illl03220228220200 2128/2022 501-000200- 0002- 244. 76 168791 2/ 28/2022 PR 0 ca.ring 00000 
0000000 117213 ~<F\fRJNA IID03220:228220200 2/28/2022 502- 000200-0002- 1, 271. 91 168791 2/2&12022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 117213 ~CF\fRJNA Illl93220228220200 2/2&/2022 100· 000200-0002- 4, 101. 22 168791 212812022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 117213 1B'1Blml <F \f RJN A Illl93220228220200 2/2812022 501-000200-0002· 208. 29 168791 2/28/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 117213 1WA5lHR <F \IRJNA Illl93220228220200 2128120'11 502-000200-0002· 687. 23 168791 2/2812022 PR Gearing 00000 

ClHK mrtL 25, 563. 93 

0000000 119292 1RFl6lml CF \f Rl NA Illl24220228220200 2/28/2022 I 00-000200-0002· 227. 71 168792 212812022 PR.Gearing 00000 
(}ID( 'RDL 227. 71 

0000000 121952 lN1ED SfAJES ~ ll998220228220200 212812022 I 00-000200-0002- 13,426. 12 168793 2128/2022 PRGeari ng 00000 
0000000 121952 lN 1ID SJ'AJES 1WA5lRY ll998220228220200 2128/2022 110- 000200-0002- 3. 76 168793 2128120'1:2 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN1EDS'OOm~ ll998220228220200 2128/2<122 230- 000200-0002- 2, 121. 70 168793 212812<122 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 121952 lNlID smn:s ~ IX!l98220228220200 212812<122 501-000200-0002- 309.86 168793 212812022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN 1ID SOOBS lREl6lRY ll998220228220200 212812022 502-000200- 0002- 1,406. 51 168793 2128/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 121952 rn 1ED soom 1RE/tllRY Illl99220228220200 2/2812022 I 00-000200· 0002- 23, 885. 98 168793 212812022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lNTID STAIRS ~ IX!l9922022822<1200 212&/2022 110-00(1200-0002- 91. 80 168793 2/2812022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN'IED SOOBS ~ Illl99220228220200 212&/2022 203-000200-0002- 79.56 168793 2/28/2022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN'JID SOOffi 1Wl&RY ll999220228220200 2/2812022 230-000200- 0002- 6, 568. 28 168793 212812022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN 1E) STAIIB 1REl&.RY IX!l99220228220200 2/2812022 501-000200-0002- 557. 46 168793 2/2812022 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN 1ID S1Nffi IBEIQRY ll999220228220200 212812022 502-000200-0002- 2, 346. 26 168793 212812022 PR Gearing 00000 

<lBJ( 10'){. 50, 797. 29 

0000000 010455 VA CRIIl T lN CN Illl01220228220200 2128/2022 100-00(1200-0002- I, 667. 08 168794 2128/2022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 010455 VAOUlTlNCN llD01220228220200 2128/2022 502-000200-0002- 2, 895. 18 168794 212812022 PR Gearing 00000 

GHX 1UfPL 4, 562. 26 

0000000 010741 \t:RINA~AIICN<F Illl46220228220200 212812022 I 00-000200-0002- 213. 18 168795 212812022 PRO earing 00000 
0000000 010741 \t:R:INA~.4:11CN<F IlD46220228220200 212812(l}.2 501-000200- 0002- to. 16 168795 212812022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 010741 \f:RINA~.4:1l<N<F IlD46220228220200 2/2812022 50'2-000200- 0002- 36. 94 168795 2/ 28/2<122 PRO earing 00000 

ORX 1crJL 260. 28 

0000000 011050 \t:OCINA m>T CF ~CN Illl9722022822<1200 2128/2022 100- 00<1200-0002- 6, 526. 37 168796 212812022 PR.Gearing 00000 
0000000 011050 \f !(JN A IE'T CF 1WOOJ CN II997220228220200 2128/2022 110-000200-0002- . 50 168796 2128/2022 PRO earing 00000 
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0000000 011050 \UUNAIE'T CF T~CN Il997220228220200 2128120'12 203-000200-0002- s. 21 168796 2128/2022 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 011050 \I.KINA IE'T CF TAXiUI<N II997220228220200 2/2PJ2022 230-000200-0002- 1, 594. 69 168796 '}} 28/2f!l2 PR.Gearing 00000 

0000000 011050 \IKI NA IE"f ()' U\XiliJl CN ll997220228220200 2/28/2022 501-000200-0002- 152. 88 168796 2/28/2022 PR 0 earing 00000 

0000000 011050 \l.Rl NA IH'T G' TAX.uI (N Il997220228220200 2/28/2022 502-000200-0002- 686. 70 168796 2128/2022 PRO earing 00000 

ClHK 'KI'AL 8, 966. 35 

0000000 119580 Hl'E FlNNl MIL 02232022 2123/2022 4110-071500-3170-30 - ISO. 00 168797 2/28/ 2fJ22 Instruction Al;robi cs 02692 

ClHK 'KI'AL 180. 00 

0000000 122840 l\II1 SSA M'lU E 1H!\W. 02142022 211412022 4110-071500-3170-30 -
ClHK '10l/'l. 

140.00 168798 2/28/2022 Instruction krobi cs 02692 
140.00 

0000000 010102 1IIl46 M'aN 02172022-J:t.B'.D\ 2117/2022 4100- 034100-554().. 15.00 168799 2/28/2022 Travel Clmve11t ion & Iilucat ion 02692 

ClKK 1{DL 15.00 

0000000 118290 TIN\. 'IQCY 02112022- \¥lMR 2111/2022 4100- 043200-6007- 8.36 168800 2/28/2022 Fcpai rs/ Mi nt eoance SupPI i es/ S 02692 

QKK~. 8. 36 

0000000 119947 /DI~ J(JIO PPRIS 1/05/2022 4100-043200- 6007- 37.50 168801 2/28/2022 lt:pai rs/. Mint enance Supplies/ S 02693 

0000000 119947 IDl..«E AJlO PPRIS 1/07/2022 4100-034100-331(). 18.39 168801 2/28/2<m Jepai rs/ Mi ntenance 02693 

0000000 119947 ftDJRrn iUIO PPRIS II HW2022 4100-042300- 331 (). S.94 168801 212812<m Jepai rs/ Mi ntenance 02693 

0000000 119947 IDl.«E AJID PJ\RfS I/ 10/2022 4100-043200-6007- 27. 56 168801 2128/2022 Fcpai rs/Mi ntenance Supplies/ S 02693 

0000000 119947 .ADJJN:.E AJlO PAUS I/ 13/2022 4100-071100- 6007- 12.0S 168801 2/28/2022 R:pai rs/ Mi nt enance Suppl i es 0'2693 

0000000 119947 ArWJN:.E AJIO PPRIS II 17/2022 4100-042300- 3310- 27.98 168801 2/2812022 Iepai rs/ Mi nt enance 02693 

0000000 119947 IDl.«E AJIO PMUS l/ 19/2022 4100-043200-6007- 5. 51 168801 212812022 Iepai rs/ Mi nt enance Suppl i es/ S 02693 

0000000 119947 IDIJNB AJlO PARIS 1/21/2022 4100-034100-3310- 3. 30 168801 212812022 R:pai rs/ Mi nt cnance 02693 

0000000 119947 .AU/ME IUO PJ\RfS 1/20/2022 423(}. 010000-3315- 24. IS 168801 212812022 \Chi cl e Mi nt enance 02693 

0000000 119947 IOllKE iUIO PIRIS 1/21/2022 4230-010000-3315- 301.48 168801 2/28/ 2022 \Chi cl e Mi nt enance 02693 

ClKK 'KrflL 463. 86 

0000000 119947 IOI/KE Am PMUS 1/24/2022 4100-043200-6007- 17. 45 168802 2/28/2022 Jepai rs/ Mi nt enance Suppl i es/ S 02693 

0000000 119947 ID/IKE AJIO PIRIS 1/2812022 4100-071100-565(}. 4. 74 168802 212812022 ~reation Prograns 02693 

0000000 119947 IDIJKE IUO PIRIS 1/21/2022 4230-010000. 3315- 298. 30 168802 2/28/ 2022 \ehicl e Mi ntenance 02693 

0000000 119947 XJ/IKE IUO P/RlS 1/31/2022 4230-010000- 3315- 84. 56 168802 2/28/2022 \Chi cl c Mi nt cnancc 02693 

ClKK 1U'ftL 405.05 

0000000 122673 ~ O'f'ITPL SERMCBS I 211812022 4100- 043200-6007. 129.68 168803 2/28/2022 A:pai rs/ Mi nt enance Suppl i es/ S 02693 

0000000 122673 A\faN Gff TAL SHM CBS I 2121/2022 4100-035100-8201- 211. 75 168803 2/28/1.022 Pixed IBsets 02693 

0000000 122673 A\MN Q!ftTA. SHM<Hl I 2117/ 20'22 4100-071100- 5650- 19.99 168803 2128/2022 Iecreat ion Program 02693 

0000000 122673 A~ O'ffTAL ~cm I 2117/ 2022 4100- 043200-(,()()5- 224. 97 168803 21W2022 Jani tori al ~pp! i es 02693 

0000000 122673 A'IMN ot>ITflL SERM <Hl I 2118/2022 4100- 071100- ()003- 1,499. 97 168803 2128/2022 Pgri cultural Supplies 02693 

0000000 122673 1"l'l.N Cli'I TAL SHM cm I 2114/2022 4100-012510-(,()()1- 37.00 168803 212812022 afi ce Suppl i es 02693 

0000000 122673 R..MN O'f'IT!L SER\I. ml I 2115/20'22 4100-071100-5650- 75. 00 168803 2128/2022 &creation Program 02693 

0000000 122673 ~ aftTAL SIRM CIB I 2115/2022 4100-071100-5650- 24.26 168803 212812022 R:creat ion Program 02693 

0000000 122673 A\MN O'ff TflL SERM CIB I 211812022' 4100-031200-6001- I, 319. 99 168803 21 2812022 (ff i ce Suppl i es 02693 

0000000 122673 A\40JH)'l'ITAL SERM CES I 2123/2022 4100-071100-5650- 76.96 168803 2128/2022 Iecreation Prograns 02693 
ClKK 'KrflL 3, 619. 57 

0000000 122673 /MIZf.N OflTAL SERM CBS I 21 IS/2022 4100-071100-5650- 84. 91 168804 2128/2022 Iecreati on Prograns 02693 

0000000 122673 flM.2[N OflTPL SERM CES I 2119/2022 4100-071100-5650- 109. 12 168804 2/28/2022 Iecreat i on Program 02693 
QHX 10ff(. 194. 03 
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0000000 000550 Nf.ff 02132022· 2/ 13/2022 4100- 031400- 523(). 51. 96 168805 2/28/2<m Thi ecomruni cations 02693 

aR.K mrK. 51. 96 

0000000 121253 IM am::rnc 2/ 17/ 2022 4501-010000-3500- 71.96 168806 2/28/2022 Printing &Bnding 02693 

0000000 121253 IM 11 m::r nc 2117/ 2022 4502· 010000-3500- 71 . 96 168806 2128/1fil2 Printing &Bnding 02693 

ClHK mrtL 143.92 

0000000 119799 11.lNMDM<IlNIY 'IREA'>lR 02182022-001021 2/ 18/ 2022 4100-043200- 5130, 72. 35 168807 2/28/2022 Wter &Sewer 02693 

0000000 119799 RrnN:H\\f<IlNIY ~ 0'2182022-210 2118/2022 4100-043200· 5130- TT. 71 168807 2128/2022 Wt er & Sever 02693 

0000000 11979'1 llll<[l'{}Wd <IlNIY 'JR'A<.i.R 02182022-240 2118/2022 4100-043200-5130- 27. 71 168807 2128/2022 Wter &Sewer 02693 

0000000 119799 RrnNJJMCIINIY TRFJ6lR 02182022-470 2118/2022 4100-043200-5130- TT. 71 168807 2128/2022 Wt er & Sever 02693 

0000000 119799 IIrNMli'MffiNIY 1RFJ&.R 02182022-500289 2118/2022 4100-043200- 5130- 72. 3.S 168807 2128/2022 Viler &Sew:r 02693 

0000000 119799 B.rnNl™CilNIY'~ 02182022-500479 2118/ 2022 4100-043200-5130- 75.00 168807 2/28/2022 Wter &Sew:r 02693 

0000000 119799 llll<[MH\\1<IlNIY lm'A"!lR 02182022-500497 2118/2022 41 ()(). 043200· 5130· 27. 71 168807 2128/2022 Wter &Sew:r 02693 

()()()()()()() 119799 arnKm\HXl.NIYTRFJ6l.R 0'2182022-500586 2118/2022 4100-043200-513(). 72. 35 168807 2/28/2022 \liter &Sewer 02693 

0000000 119799 an:t:NHlMUl.NIY ~ 0'2182022· 500713 2118/2022 4100-043200-5130- 27. 71 168807 212812022 Vi'ter &Sewer 02693 

0000000 119799 an:t:NJ¥MCUNIY 1RE/6t.R 02182022~ 530 2118/2022 4100-043200- 5130- 27. 71 168807 2/28/2022 Wter &Sever 02693 

QHX 1U'IL 458. 31 

()()()()()()() 119799 WJ<I MH\MUl.NIY lRE.6SlR 02182022· .S35 211812022 4100-043200-5130- 27. 71 168808 2128/2022 Wter &Sew:r 02693 

0000000 119799 RmNB\~Ul.NIY~ 02182022- 590 2118/20'22 4100-043200-5130- 27. 71 168808 212812022 Viler &Sew:r 02693 

<HIX 1U'IL 55. 42 

0000000 002040 CENllW.. \I Rl NA H1DRl C 02172022-T<:WR 2117/2022 4100-043200-5110- 51. 82 168809 2128/2022 8 ectri cal Services 02693 

CHil( 'lOI'A. 51. 82 

0000000 120600 CENIU&JN< 02132022- 2113/2022 4100-043200-523(). 51. 27 168810 2128/2022 TuleCOl1llllllications 0269j 

0000000 120600 CENIU&JN<. 02132022- 2113/2022 4100-031400- 5230- 2, 544. 07 168810 2128/2022 Teleconnunications 02693 

0000000 120600 CENilR'd.I N<: 02132022· 2113/2022 4100-012110-5230- 60.62 168810 2128/2022 Teleconnunications 02693 

0000000 120600 CENilRfil N<: 02132022- 2/13/2022 4100-012410· 5230- 60.62 168810 2128/2022 Thi ec0!1DWli cat i ons 02693 

0000000 120600 CENnRXUN< 02132022- 2113/2022 4100-043200· 5230· - 75. 62 168810 2/28/2022 Thi econmmi cations 02693 

0000000 120600 ONl.R'dIN<. 02132022· '}/ 13/2022 4100-043200-5230- 75. 62 168810 2128/2022 Tel ecoramni cations 02693 

0000000 120600 aNllR'dJ N<. 02132022· 2113/2022 4100-035 l 00- 523(). 56. 63 168810 2/2812(fl2 0:11 l'hone 02693 

()()()()()()() 120600 GNllR'dlN< 02132022· 2113/2022 4100-042300-5230- 94.98 168810 1128/2022 Thi ccommni cations 02693 

0000000 120600 (JNllR'rU N<. 02132022- 2113/2022 4100-042300. 5230· 15.00 168810 2128/2022 Tut econmmi cations 02693 

0000000 120600 CINlRdIN< 02132022- 2/ 13/2(fl2 4100-083500-523(). 273. 50 168810 1128/2022 Thi ecoommi cations 02693 

0000000 120600 QNilRlliN< 02132022- 2113/2022 4100- 021200-5230- 173. 67 168810 2/28/2022 Thi ecommni cat i ons 02693 

()()()()()()() 120600 ClNllR'!J.l N< 0'2132022- 2/ 1312022 41()().031400-523(). 83. 22 168810 212812022 Telecommnications 02693 

()()()()()()() 120600 CENIU&JN< 02132022· 2113/ 2022 4230-010000-5230- 79. 98 168810 2128/2022 Tulecomnmications 02693 

0000000 120600 CENIU&JN<. 02132022- 2113/2022 4501-010000-523(). 51. TT 168810 2128/2022 Tel ecomnmi cations 02693 

0000000 120600 CENIU&JN{ 02132022- 2113/2022 4501-01000().523(}. 63. 62 168810 2128/2022 Thi econmmi cations 02693 

ClHK 10I'A. 3, 759. 69 

()()()()()()() 117952 Il~FJ~ 02142022· SA\(lB 2114/2022 4100-021600-6001- 26. 55 168811 2128/2022 an ce Suwli es 02693 

<HIK IDrPL 26. 55 

0000000 010960 IDIN CN E?IE1(1{ \I KIN A 0209202:l 2/09/2022 4100· 043200· 5110· 444. S2 168812 212812022 B ectri cal Services 02693 

0000000 010960 IIMN CN 1NIG' \IIGN A 02092022 2/09/2022 4100-043200-5110- 653. 81 168812 2128/2022 B ectri cal Services 02693 

()()()()()()() 010960 IlJ,IN <N ENft1{ \I KIN A 0209202, 2109/2022 4100-043200-5110- 2, 189. 70 168812 2/28/2022 Bectrical Services 02693 

0000000 010960 [(MN <N ENRJr' \IKIN A 02092022 2109/2022 4100-043200-5110- 3, 248. 06 168812 2/28/2022 B ect ri cal Services 02693 

()()()()()()() 010960 J:n.lN CN EMRJI' \I R3 NA 02092022 1100/2022 4100-043200-5110. 175. 06 168812 2/28/2<Jl2 B cct ri cal Services 02693 



1'PJ08 H.IlllNJWvl<IINIY HP RB'.lLJR ORK RBl SIFR 1I M>- 10: 19: 04 PKE 11 

I'/() \ell) \tNlll IN.CICE IN.a<E IGllNl' ~ ORK ORK 
l{) l{) Nt.E l{) D'ilE N) PMINI' N) OOE IE'lrnl Pil (N JW(H 

- --- .. ........... 

0000000 010960 IJ}dN CN IN:K¥ \IHlN A 02092022- 2109/2022 4100-042300- 5140- 205. 46 168812 212812022 Street l.i ght s 02693 
0000000 010960 IlldN CN ENR:Jr \I KIN A 02092022- 2/09/2022 4100-043200-5110- 779. 04 168812 112812022 B ect ri cal Services 02693 
0000000 010960 !DIN CN IN'RN \I KINA 02092022- . 110912022 4501-010000-511().. 176. 84 168812 112812022 Bectrical Services 02693 
0000000 010960 IDIN CN INiG'" \!:KINA 02092022- 1109/2022 4501-010000-5110- 88. 56 168812 1128/'l<m. B ectri cal Services 02693 
0000000 010960 IlldN CN JN.RJi \IHl NA 02092022- ' 21f!J/2022 4502-010000-511().. 963. 57 168812 2128/2022 Elect rical Services 02693 

QRK 1tVL 8, 924. 92 

0000000 010960 IOdN CN F1'flO' \IRl NA 02102022- 2110/2022 4100-043200-511().. 3, 954. 41 168813 2128/ 2022 . El ect r i cal Ser vi ces 02693 
0000000 010960 IIHN (N EMKlt" \I KIN A 02102022- 21 HY2022 4100-043200-5110- 46. 01 168813 2128/2022 B ect r i cal Ser vices 02693 
()()()()()()() 010960 IO.IN CN INIO' \I RlNA 02102022- 111&2022 4100-071100-5110- 344.69 168813 2128/2022 Bcctrical Services Parle 02693 
0000000 010%0 IIHN <N :emJt' \I RJ NA 02092022- 2/00/ 2022 4501-010000- 511().. 96. 79 168813 2/W2022 Bcctrical Servi ces 02693 
0000000 010960 IOdN CN am:Jr" \IKI NA 02102022- 2110/2022 4501-010000-5110- 108. 56 168813 2/28/2022 B ect ri cal SeTvi ces 02693 

ORK 1tVL 4, 550. 46 

0000000. 121287 H1DI CN S'\S'IEM & 1/20/2022 4100-013100-6015- 443. 60 168814 2/ 2812022 . Mchine Programring &Test ng 02693 
0000000 121287 EllDl (N ll'iSIJM & 1/20/2022 4100-013100-6015- 1, 264. 38 168814 2128/2022 Mchine Programring &Test ng 02693 
0000000 121287 HHll (N S'IS'IEM & 1120/2022 4100-013100-6015- 41.60 168814 2128/2022 Mc hi ne .Pr ogr amri ng & Test ng 02693 

QB]( 'I(J'fL 1, 749. 58 

0000000 003681 FlI1 J:0:CN JNR:Jl S\CS IN:: 2/03/2022 4100-043200-512().. 896. 09 168815 21 28/2022 ftat i ng Services - O I 02693 
ORK 10fll.. 896. 09 

0000000 122846 IFAIIMJ !Wllll 1lmAPEIJil C 02152022 2115/2022 4110-071500-3170-30 • 35.00 168816 2/ 28/2022 Instruction hrobics 02693 
GEO<. 10fll.. 35. 00 

0000000 122264 K & KI l'SlR«E CIUP IN:: 02221022 212212022 4100-071100-565().. I, 185.00 168817 212812022 &creation Program 02693 
QHX 10fll.. 1, 185. 00 

0000000 118264 Q.llL~(N 2102/2022 4100-012110- 6001· 429. 99 168818 2128/2022 O'fi ce Supplies 02693 
ClBX 'Kl'AL 429. 99 

0000000 121991 SClJIH3N O'.H FR &US & S 220201-0014 2101/2022 4100-012410-3320- 270. 00 168819 1128/2022 Mint enance SeTvice Chntracts 02693 
QHX 'Rrtl, 270.00 

0000000 122496 STl(>lES IN:: 2107/2022 4100-011010-6001- 399. 90 168820 212812022 (Jf i ce Suppli es 02693 
0000000 122496 Sllf'I.H! IN:: 2/07/2022 4100-012310-6001- 79.98 168820 2/2'81 2022 crn cc Suppl i es 02693 

QHK 10fAL 479. 88 

0000000 120730 'Km CIN SHJ> IN: 12/02/2021 4100-031200-6010- 117. 59 168821 112812022 ~I i cc Suppl i es 02693 
QHJ( 10rll.. 117. 59 

0000000 122828 nusr BIN<: 020'J2022-CIY 21 09/ '1.(J}2 4100-022100. 6001- 329.99 168822 2128/'lml cr fi ce Suppl i es 02693 
0000000 122828 TIUSf IWK 02092022-CIY 2109/2(1},2 4100-011010-5540- 100.00 168822 2128/2022 Travel Cbnvention &Iilucatioo 02693 
0000000 122828 TIUSTBtNC 02092022-CIY 2109/2022 4100-012110- 554().. 100. 00 168822 2128/2022 'Il"avel Cbnvention &IHucation 02693 
0000000 122828 1IUSTIWK. 02092022-CIY 2/09/2022 4100-012510-5840- 100. ()(} 168822 21 28/ 2022 'Itai ni ng I Tr avel 02693 
0000000 122828 TIU ST B!N<. 02092022-CIY 2/W/2022 4100-022100-6001- 3, 359. 96 168822 212812022 a fi ce Suppli es 02693 
0000000 122828 lRIST &'N<. 020')2022- CIY 2109/2022 4100-011010-6001- 105. 00 168822 2128/2022 an ce Suppl i es 02693 
0000000 122828 TIU ST Bo!lll<: 02092022-CIY 2/09/2022 4100-012110-6001- 97:90 168822 2/2JY2022 O'fi ce Suppl i es 02693 
0000000 122828 1RI ST .&'N<. 02092022- C1Y 2/0')/2022 4100-035100-5540- 33. 50 168822 21W2022 11'aining &~tion 02693 
0000000 122828 TIUST BtNC 02092022-CIY 210912(1},2 4100-011010-6001- 70. 12 168822 2128/2022 O'fi ce Suppl i es 02693 
0000000 122828 TRISTMK 02092022-CIY 210912022 4100-012110-6001- 18. 18 168822 2/ 28/2022 afice Supplies 02693 



tP.308 HmNIJIM CIINIY N. p millR ClHK RR1 S1IR TIM;. IO: 19: 04 PIG: 12 

PIO \GD 'viNXR IN'IO.Ol IJIMJCE lfillNf NIT GHK CJllK 
N) Kl N%f: N) mm Nl .AMINr Nl OOE IFSCRI P1I CN IWnl 

- -- -- --- -- -

0000000 122828 1RUST BIN( 02092022-CIY 21fl}f 2022 4100-081100-6001- 36. 36 168822 212812022 ITfi ce Supplies 02693 
0000000 122828 TRlI sr l¥N<. 02092022-CIY 21@12022 4100-071100.5650- 145. 30 168822 2/2812022. &creation Program 02693 
0000000 122828 TIUST mN<. 02092022- C1Y 2/ 09/2fJ22 4100-012110-6001- 301. 15 168822 212812022 afice Supplies 02693 
0000000 122828 TIUST mN<. 02002022- CIY 2/09/2022 4100-012560-6001- 299. 00 168822 212812022 afi ee Supplies 02693 
0000000 122828 TRlIST mN<. 02002022-CIY 2/09/2022 4100-011010-5540- 350. 00 168822. 212812022 ltavel Gmvention &Wucatiori 02693 
0000000 122828 llUSTIWK 02092022• CIY 2/ry:}/2022 4100-035100-6011- 433. 95 168822 2/2812022 I.hi form & vtari ng ippar ell 02693 
0000000 122828 1RlIST IWIK 02092022-CIY 110912022 4100-035100-8201- I, 300. 00 168822 112812022 Fi xed hset s 02693 
0000000 122828 'DUST IWK 02092022- CIY 210912022 4100-011010- 5540- 184. 67 168822 2/2812022 1l' avel <hnvent ion & Rlucat i on 02693 
0000000 122828 TIU ST B'N<: 02092022- CIY 2/09/2022 4100-011010- 5540- 414.96 168822 2/2812022 Travel <hnvent ion & Frlueat i on 02693 
0000000 122828 TIU ST mN<. 02092022- CIY 210912022 4100-035100-6011- 294. 57 168822 212812022 Thi form & Vi!ari ng ~are! I 02693 
0000000 122828 1IUSTmN<. 02092022-CIY 21(1)12022 4100-011010-6001- 172. 18 168822 212812022 an ce Supplies 02693 
0000000 122828 TIU ST !WK 02092022-CIY 2100/2022 4100-071100-5650- 4. 10- 168822 212812022 Recreation Program 02693 
0000000 122828 1RlI sr Bll!iK 02092022- CIY 210912022 4100- 081100- 5210- 74. 25 168822 212812022 Pootal Services 02693 
0000000 122828 1Pl.I ST l¥N<. 02092022-CIY 210912022 4100-012510-6001- 179. 88 168822 212812022 ITfi ce Supplies 02693 
0000000 122828 TIU ST B'N<: 02092022- CIY 210912022 4230-010000- 5840- 77. 00 168822 212812022 'Il'ai ni ngf 'ltavel 02693 
0000000 122828 TIU ST !WK 02092022- CIY 2100/2022 4230-010000-6001- 60.00 168822 2/2812022 (l'fi ce Suppl i es 02693 
0000000 122828 1RUST mN<. 02092022-CIY 2100/ 2022 4230-010000-6011- 140. ()() 168822 2/2812022 Thi fonts 02693 

ClHK 10f/'L 8, 773. 82 

0000000 121876 \l'RIZQll 2115/2022 4100- 031400-5230- I. 63 168823 1128/2022 Thi econmmi cations 02693 
QHK 10[,IL I. 63 

0000000 117215 "'1IHMil7 ffi 02282022-MID.I' 2/2812022 100-000100-0200- I, 518. 00 168824 2128/2022 A:count s Pecei vabl e 02690 
0000000 117215 1'NIHM:Il7 ffi 02282022-MilIM 212812022 4100-011010-2300- 90.00 168824 2/ 2812022 H:al th Insurance 02690 

QHK 10fll. 1, 608. 00 

0000000 005060 HSKRC HmMHIMIK.: 02282022 212812022 4100- 043200-5420- 300. 00 168825 212812022 lease/ Pent of B.ti I di ngs 02690 
mrx 10IN. 300. 00 

0000000 117215 A>ITTIMOO ffi 02282022-M\Rl([E 212812022 l 00- 000100- 0200- 764. 00 168826 112812022 A:count s Pecei vabl e 02690 
0000000 117215 /NIH<MOO ffi 02282022-~RE 2/2812022 4100-011010-2300- 45.00 168826 212812022 H:alth Insurance 02690 

ClHK 10J';IL 800. 00 

0000000 117215 JNMMOOffi 02282022-J ~ 2/28/2022 100-000100- 0200- 800. 00 168827 2/2812022 ilccoimts Peceivable 02690 
QKK lOl'IL 800. 00 

0000000 117215 ~ooffi 02282022- MIRIIN 212812022 100- 000100- 0200- 809. 00 168828 2/2812022 A:count s Pecei vabl e 02690 
ClHK ·ror!L 809. 00 

0000000 122841 IR.TAGISN 2/2812022 4211-053210-5718- 744. 72 168829 2/28/2022 <NA.Mndated 02695 
0000000 122841 IR.'D\GIHN 2/2812022 4211-053210- 5718- 1, 924. 00 168829 212812022 <NA.Mndated 02695 
0000000 122841 IR.TAGIHN 112812022 4211-053210-5718- 538. 80 168829 212812022 <NA.Mndated 02695 
0000000 122841 IR.ThGISN 2/28/2022 4211-053210- 5718- 1, 392. 00 168829 212812022 <NA.Mndated 02695 

QHK 10f;IL 4, 599. 52 

0000000 122493 HIRllUilY KUN> 212812022 4211-053210-5718- 1, 231. 00 168830 2/2812022 <NA.Mndated 02695 
mrx rorA:. l, 231. 00 

0000000 122776 USA PFARL IHJ..W 212812022 4211-053210-5718- 496. 00 168831 212812022 CSAMndated 02695 
0000000 122776 USA PFARL mMQ 2/2812(1}.2 4211-053210-5718- 496. 00 168831 212812022 CSAMndated 02695 

mrx rorx, 992.00 



AP308 lllI<I Nl¥MCilNIY Ji p RHllAl (}BJ( JiB'.1 Sim TI~10:19:04 PKE 13 

P/O \EID \fNlR IM<I<E IN.OCE JCOlNf NIT CHIK GHX 
J'{} J'{} mt: J'{} ~ J'{} IUl.NI' Ml OOE IFSCRPTI<N IWUI' ._ .. ________ 

0000000 122777 Rl CH\RD 1HMS 'filNJ 2/28/2022 4211-05321().. 5718- 17. 89 168832 2/28/2022 CSAMndated 02695 
0000000 122777 RrCH\RD ~ \UN.l '})28/2002 4211-053210..5718- 19. 96 168832 '})2812022 CSAMndated 02695 

QHX 10l'AL 37. 85 

0000000 122843 'IH.MB D Mll<I FF 2/28/Wl2 4211-053210-5718- 52. 51 168833 2128/W12 CSAMndated 02695 
0000000 122843 'IHMSDMilllFF 2/28/2022 4211-053210-5718- 384. 00 168833 212812<.m. CSAMndated 02695 
0000000 122843 1H.M5 D Mll<I FF 0 2/2812022 4211-053210-571&- m. oo 168833 212812022 CSAMndated 02695 

QHK 1QW., 1,428. 51 

0000000 117213 ~(}'\fRJNA 02282<Yl2-JMH D 2128/2022 I 00-000200-0002- 4, IOI. 22 168834 212812<.m. PR Gearing 02696 
0000000 117213 ~CF\fKINA <.m.82022- \RS 2128/2022 I 00-000200-0002- 14,573. 01 168834 2/28/2022 PR.Gearing 02696 
0000000 117213 ~CF\fJUNA 02282022- \RS 2128/2022 230-000200-0002- 4, 373. 40 168834 2128/2022 PR.Gearing 02696 
0000000 117213 ~CF\fRJNA 02282022- IMHD 2/28/2022 501-00020(}. 0002- 208. 29 168834 2/28/2022 PRO earing 02696 
0000000 117213 lRF.AS'-El CF \fRJNA 02282022-~ 2/28/2022 501-000200-0002- 244. 76 168834 2/28/2022 PR Gearing 02696 
0000000 117213 ~CF\IRlNA 02282022- l:MRD 2/28/2022 502-000200- 0002- 687. 23 168834 2/2812<.m. PR Gearing 02696 
0000000 117213 1WA5rnl'R CF \I KIN A 02282022-~ 211812022 502-000200-0002- I, 271. 91 168834 2/28/Wl2 PR Gearing 02696 

CHIK 'Kl'AL 25,459. 82' 

0000000 000550 Ar&i' 02132022- 2/ 13/2022 4100-031400- 5230- 21 1. 00 168835 3/ 01/ 2022 TelecOlllllJJlications 02697 
QKK 'RJAL 21 1. 00 

0000000 120009 B..rnKl™CUNIY 12002<.m.03 3101/2022 4502-095000-9155- 362. 50 168836 3101/2022 · VAft:source Althority-~serve 02697 
CHlX 'IOfAL 362. 50 

0000000 120124 lllI<IN;IFM <IlNlY 1201202203 3/0112022 4501-09500().. 9121- 509. 70 168837 3/ 01/2022 Il:bt R:scr ve- l.Sll\ <Jl.(fJ1 
GBX IDI'AL 509. 70 

()()()()()()() 121505 lll»Nli'MCil.NlY 1215202203 3/01/2022 450Z. 095000-9126- I, 670. 00 168838 3/011 2022 ~-reserve 02697 
OHX 1crAI.. I, 670. 00 

0000000 122194 IUJiI~Cil.NIY 1221202203 3101/Wl2 4501-095000-9111· 1, 509. 80 168839 3/ 0112022 Il:bt a:serve 02697 
CHIK '10D'L l, 509. 80 

0000000 119799 B.rn:N'.H\\f Cl.l.NIY mlllSlR 1197202203 3/0112022 4100-091200-5130- 7, 500. 00 168840 3/01/2022 School Sew:r Omtract 02697 
ORK Rm. 7, 500. 00 

0000000 120600 ClNilRlli NC 0213202: 2113/2022 41()()..031400-5230- 66.00 168841 3/ 01/ 2022 ll:lecmmuni cations 02697 
0000000 120600 CENilmllNC 0213202: '}j 13/2022 4100-013200-5230- 169.44 168841 3/ 0l/Wl2 Tel econmmi cations 02697 
0000000 120600 CJNlR'rUNC 02132022- 2113/2022 4100-031400-5230- '465. 33 168841 3101/2022 Tel ecommni cat ions 02697 

CJKK 1CI:fll. 700. 77 

0000000 121335 <IJUN MA'l-Rffi 1213202203 3/01/2022 4100-043200-5230- 125.00 168842 3/01/2022 Tel ecol!DWli cations 02697 
Cl;B'.X 10l'A. 125. 00 

0000000 121727 ~1EMNNJ<IW 1217202203 3101/2022 4100-043200-5230- 150. 00 168843 3/01/ 2022 Thi econmmi cations 02697 
GKK TCX'IL 150. 00 

0000000 121334 IWlA WIJmN 1213202203 3/01/2022 4100- 043200-5230.. 125. 00 168844 3/ 0112022 ll:lecrumunications 02697 
ClHX 10l'AL 125.00 

0000000 121290 SIE\ENHM'N 1212202203 3!011Wl2 4100-043200-523().. 600. 00 168845 310112022 Thi ecormuni cations 02697 
OHX 'Ja'/L 600. 00 



IP308 JlII<I KHY,f CI.l.NlY /!l P m.'.llAR CHD< RBl SUR 'Il:M'.10: 19: 04 PKE 14 

1'10 \ 1:N.:i \1N£lt ll'Ml<E IN.UCB JCal.Nr 1'.El' Qfil( OBX 
N) N) N'Ml N) Dm! N) /Mlll[' N) OOE IElOll P'JI <N lWQJ 

--·------ --
UOOOJOO 118808 ·~am~m 1188202203 3/01/2022 4502-095000- 9121- 585. 58 168846 J/01/2022 ll:bt R:s er ve FM!\ 00fb7 

GHK 10fl{, 585. 58 

0000000 120125 lID\ l:UW. lli'\HU'MNr 1201202203 3/01/2022 4501-095000-9120- 5,097. ()() 168847 3/01/2022 Principle &Interest (~ 02697 
ClKK 10fA.. s,cm.oo 

0000000 121517 IBD\ RlM., I.E\H£lMNI' 1215202203 3/01/2022 4502- 095000- 9125- 16, 700. 00 168848 3/01/2002 ~ 02697 
OHK 'Kl)'(, 16, 700. 00 

0000000 122192 l.SDl. IUPL IB\H.CPMN' 1221202203 3/01/2022 4501-095000-9110- 15, 098. 00 168849 3/01/2022 Pri nci pl e & Int loon ( lBO&. lPG 00697 
OHK TOf/L 15,098. 00 

0000000 117914 lSD\. RUW, Hll)IN.J Sffi\I c 1179202203 3/01/2022 4502-095000-9120- 5, 822. 00 168850 3/01/2022 Principal &Interest ThB\ 02697 
QHX 10fl{, 5, 822. 00 

0000000 120542 \ml2IN~ 2110/2022 4230-01()()()().5230- 226. 91 168851 3/01/2022 Tu! cCOlllllllli cat i ons 02697 
OHK ml'IL 226.91 

0000000 119783 ™CIM'OWE SIWCH> ll'C 21 16/2022 4100-042300-5230- I, 176. 86 168852 3/01/2022 Tel ecomnini cat i ons l.Jl691 
0000000 119783 W1<IR'OWE SEIN ra; IN: ' 2/ 1612oi2 4100-042300-3170- 429. 93 168852 3/01/2Cfl2 llmpst er/R>ll-Clfs (Jl@? 

cmx 10CtL 1,606. 79 

0000000 122035 ~ ~ JCIIlM' IJIC m 0050 3103/2022 4211-053210-5718- 300.00 168853 3/03/2022 CSAMndated 00698 
0000000 122035 lEi'R QGK l(}lllM' IJIC m_ JOSI 3/03/2022 4211-053210-5718- 3,029. 00 168853 3/0312022 , CSAMndated 02698 
0000000 122035 lE/R OftK ICllRN IJIC IB" !)()52 3/03/2022 4211- 053210-5718- 3,029. 00 168853 3/03/2022 CSAMndated 02698 
0000000 122035 I£AR ClftK IGllM" IJIC Il )()53 3/03/2022 4211-053210-5718- 2, 535. 00 168853 3/03/2022 CSAMndated 02698 
0000000 122035 lEi'R cmK. JOnM' IJIC II '054 3/03/2CJ22 4211-053210-5718- 3, 029. 00 168853 3/03/2002 CSAMndated 02698 
0000000 122035 lE4R cmK. JQ!llM' I l'C m 055 3/03/20'22 4211-053210-5718- 3, 029. 00 168853 3/03/2022 CSAMndated 02698 
0000000 122035 IFAl CRffi( JOlllM:" I JIC JJ. L006(} 3/03/2022 4211-053210-5718- 3,029. 00 168853 3/03/2022 CiAMndated 02698 
0000000 122035 IF.AR. ClffX tO'DM' l l'C JA -0062 3/03/2022 4211-053210-5718- 2, 535. 00 168853 3103/2022 CiAMndated 02698 
0000000 122035 IEAR. CRfE( IQIIEVY IN: JR 0064 310312022 4211-053210-5718- 3,029. 00 168853 3/03/2022 CSAMndated 02698 
0000000 122035 IF.AR <»H<. /GllM" IN: JR 0065 3/03/2022 4211-053210-5718- 3, 029. 00 168853 3/03/2022 CSAMndated 02698 

cmx 10f.AL 26, 573. 00 

0000000 122035 lE/R ClftK /CUM' IJIC JA :0059 3/03/2022 4211-053210-5718· 75. 00 168854 3/03/2022 CSAMndated 02698 
0000000 122035 BYR OUK IO'l»N IN: Ji!. 0061 3/03/2022 4211-053210c5718- 3,029.00 168854 3/0312022 CSAMndated 02698 
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0000000 122320 FIK H IL Fil.RMI l'C Jl>l ·0067 3/0312022 4211-053210-5718- 3, 181. 08 168855 3/03/2022 CSAMndated 02698 
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0000000 122778 SIMilil C 1J-ERAPY ~A Jtt;. 0082 3/03/2022 4211-053210-5718- 536.25 168859 3/03/2022 CSAMndated 02698 
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BUCKINGHAM COUNTY 

FY 2021 /2022 

FOURTH QUARTER APPROPRIATIONS 

General Fund $ 2,421,704 
Water Fund $ 342,013 
Sewer Fund $ 116,491 
VPA Fund $ 564,884 
CSA Fund $ 398, 115 

School: 
Instruction $ 5,058,044 
Adm/Attn/Health $ 433,011 
Transportation $ 567,867 
Buses $ 67,500 
Operations $ 627,291 
Cafeteria $ 336, 177 
Technology $ 477,192 

Total School $ 7,567,081 



Karl Carter 

From: 
Sent: 

mfoster virginiasheartland.org <mfoster@virginiasheartland.org> 
Monday, February 28, 2022 3:27 PM 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Dear Karl, 

Karl Carter 
Jordan Miles 

Request to be on March Agenda 
CRC Annual Dues Refund 2021.pdf 

Please place me on your March Board of Supervisors Agenda to present the county with their membership 
dues refund. 

Thank you! 

Melody Foster 
Executive Director 
Commonwealth Regional Council 
P.O. Box P 
One Mi II Street, Suite 202 
Farmville, Virginia 23901 
(434) 392-6104 office 
(434) 610-1728 cell 
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!N PARTNERSHIP WITH 
Th.a c ounties of Amella I Buck!ngr.am I Charlott(j I Lunenburg I Prlnc:G Edward 

V1rg_1n1a :s Heartland 

MEMORANDUM: 

To:· CRC Member Localities 

From: Melody Foster, Executive Director 

Subject: CRC Membership DtJes Refund 

Date: January 12, 2022 

The FY20-21 approved Audit reported a cash fund balance for June 30, 2021 of 
$634,674.22. The CRC amended the adopted a Membership Dues Policy in January of 2021 
which now states If the CRC audited cash fund balance was in excess of $600,000, the 
overage amount would be equally divided and returned to all member counties. The CRC 
did exceed the cash fund balance by the amount of $34,674.22. 

The Counties of Amelia, BuckJngham, Charlotte, Cumberland, Lunenburg, Nottoway and 
Prince Edward will be receiving payments in the amount of $4,953.46. 

Payments will be delivered at the member locality's Boards of Supervisors meetings In 
February and March with an explanation of the refund. Member counties can certainly 
choose to "reinvest" this amount with the CRC or accept the refund from the CRC. 

COMMONWEALTH REGIONAL COUNCIL 
One Mill Street, Suite 101 I P.O. Box P 

Farmville, VA 23901 1434.392.6104 PHONE 
www. vi rginiashsa;!land.org 



Karl Carter 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Jordan Miles 
Thursday, December 16, 2021 8:36 PM 
Karl Carter 

Subject: Fwd: Updates 

See below. Pam wants to appear before us at the March BOS meeting. 

Thomas Jordan Miles III 
District Four Supervisor (Maysville) 

Note change in email: jmiles@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov 

13170 West James Anderson Highway 
PO Box 188 
Buckingham, Va. 23921 
434-390-7023 (voice/text) 
www .MilesforMaysville.com 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Garland Hamlett <ghamlett@charlottecountyva.gov> 
Date: December 16, 2021at5:30:44 PM EST 
To: pwallace@crossroadscsb.org, Abi Barnes <acbamesl@hotmail.com>, Bernetta Watkins 
<bastiff@embarqmail.com>, Betty Zumbro <zumbrobetty@gmail.com>, Cannalita Escoto 
<carmie.escoto@gmail.com>, Chuck Amason <chuck@indieplacefarm.com>, Helen Simmons 
<shirleylioness@yahoo.com>, Holly <hpsl 1 l @vt.edu>, Jordan Miles 
<jmiles@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov>, Joseph Easter <j oseph. easter@ameliacova.com>, 
Odessa Pride <Odessa@lumos.net>, Robert Saunders 
<rsaunders@cumberlandcounty.virginia.gov>, Wayne Hoover <twhoover@lunenburgva.net> 
Subject: Re: Updates 

I concur with the request for PTO. 

Butch 

Sent from my U.S.Cellular© Smartphone 
Get Outlook for Android 
--- ---- ~---------·----~-----•-a•- ·-• 

From: pwa llace@crossroadscsb.org <pwa llace@crossroadscsb.org> 
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 20214:58:10 PM 
To: Abi Barnes <acbarnesl@hotmail.com>; Bernetta Watkins <bastiff@embarqmail.com>; Betty 
Zumbro <zumbrobetty@gmail.com>; Garland Hamlett <ghamlett@charlottecountyva.gov>; Carmalita 
Escoto <carmie.escoto@gmail.com>; Chuck Amason <chuck@indieplacefarm.com>; Helen Simmons 
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<shirleylioness@yahoo.com>; Holly <hpslll@vt.edu>; Jordan Miles 
<jmiles@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov>; Joseph Easter <joseph.easter@ameliacova.com>; Odessa 
Pride <odessa@lumos.net>; Robert Saunders <rsaunders@cumberlandcounty.virginia.gov>; Wayne 
Hoover <twhoover@lunenburgva.net> 
Subject: Updates 

[EXTERNAL SENDER] 
Good afternoon. 
Updates on a few ongoing issues. 

1. IT- we accepted a resignation from the IT Specialist who was responsible for 80% of the ordeal 
that happened with the snooping in others computers (J. Crenshaw). He is officially no longer a 
CCSB employee as of Monday, December 13th. We are bringing the other IT Specialist (J. 
Mercier} back to work on Monday, December 20th with the understanding that he is on a 6 
month probation and will be given regular feedback regarding his performance. After meeting 
with the two of them separately, we were able to ascertain the amount of involvement that 
each had and feel comfortable keeping J. Mercier employed. He was also willing to return under 
certain conditions and we feel this will work out fine. We will not replace the vacant IT 
Specialist at this time as we will see how things go and if we need to move in the direction of 
having an IT Director join our team down the road. Michael Ross, IT Coordinator, has moved 
back to Adm in from Lucas Drive and will share an office with the returning IT Specialist in an 
attempt to better support the agency1s IT needs cohesively. 

2. Accounting Specialist position- we hired someone for this position, but the same day she 
started, our payroll specialist quit with no notice {emergency situation). So we are currently 
recruiting for a payroll specialist now. The accounting specialist is a new position and will help 
the finance department with tracking/managing grant funding, some procurement, some AP, 
audit prep, etc. 

3. Director of Finance- we have screened (spoken with via telephone) four candidates. One was 
not qualified. Three were good candidates and we will have interviews with them in the next 
couple of weeks. 

4. Website- I have a call with Civicplus next week to discuss how they can help us build our 
website. 

5. HUD mortgage refinancing- before Thanksgiving, I called Bank of Charlotte County to ask if they 
had any suggestions for us with this refinance since HUD was not responding to our 
requests. They took some of our information and worked up a loan for us (10 year and 15 year) 
at 4.2% interest as opposed to our current rate of 9%. We MUST have HUD's approval to pay off 
this mortgage early and refinance through a bank. We have reached out to HUD to no avail, so 
today I contacted Delegate James Edmunds and asked him for a meeting in early January so we 
can discuss our attempts to get HUD to help us. He promised me that if his team cannot help us, 
he will move us up the chain to someone who can. 

6. Lunenburg Clinic space issue- we have outgrown the office space that is currently available at 
Lunenburg Clinic. We need two more dedicated offices there, so we have looked at several 
properties in that county to try to find suitable space. The Town Managers from both Kenbridge 
and Victoria have been assisting us with this as well as Emory Hodges of Kenbridge 
Construction. What we have decided to do is take the large conference room at Lunenburg 
Clinic and add three cubicles in there so we can have office space for these two case 
managers. Key Office went over last week and has given us pricing and drawings for this 
work. It should happen in the next few weeks. Everyone is satisfied with this and reports that it 
will solve the problem plus we will have an extra cubicle for growth. 

7. Salary Survey- The VACSB is agreeing to conduct a salary study of all CSB's using "technical 
assistance" funding from DBHDS. We have agreed to participate in this study, so we will get the 
results once completed. 
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8. Theresa and I are beginning to work on the information packets needed to attend the county 
Board of Supervisor meetings in March. We will be bringing numbers of individuals served 
within the county, services provided in the county, amount billed per county service, number of 
staff employed in the county, etc. If you have other information that you would like discussed 
or presented, please let me know. Also, if you could give me a date/time of the monthly 
meetings in each county, I would appreciate it, so we can plan our schedules. 

9 . Recruitment is busy and we continue to bring in people each week. Residential was able to hire 
a new Manager who will begin on January 4th. We also received approval from DBHDS that we 
can hire people in residential and day support management positions that do not have a 
bachelor's degree, but have years of experience in the DD field, so we will be opening those 
positions up to some staff who are highly qualified with no degrees. 

10. Last week, our Emergency Services team did a training on Crisis Intervention Training with 12 
police officers from around our counties. This was a week long training held at the Farmville 
Police Department and each participant is now certified in CIT. The ES staff had employees from 
Crossroads do presentations throughout the week about the different services we provide and 
how things might look in emergency situations when dealing with individuals with varying 
diagnoses. We will write an article for the newspapers about this event since it will benefit the 
county's. 

Lastly, I would like to request PTO for December 28-30, 2021. We would like to go to Charlotte NC to 
visit my mother in law for that t ime period. Dr. Ebright will not be off and has agreed to be the point of 
contact on campus. I am always available by phone. 

Thank you for your time and Merry Christmas to you all. 
Pam 

Pam Wallace, MS 
Interim Executive Director 
Director of Developmen·tal Services 
Crossroads Communit; Services Board 
Phone: 434-392-7049 ext 252 
Ceil: 434-390-7251 
Fax· 434-392-1065 
Confidentiality Notice: This transmission may contain confidential health information or other confidential information belonging to the sender that is legaNy privileged. This 
infonnation is intended only for the used the individual or entity addressed. The authonzed reciplent of this Information is prohibited from disdosing this information to any other 
party unless it is required to do so by law or regulation. Additionally, the recipient is required to destroy the Information after its stated need has been fulfilled. If you ere not the 
intenc:ed recipient, you are hereby notifl9d that any disclosure, coping, distribution or action taken in reliance upon the contents of this transmission and any supporting 
docur.ients is striclly prohibited. If you receive this information ln error, please notify the sender immediately at owanace@crossroadscsb grg and arrange for the destruction of 
this transmission and any related dOCUments in a-legally approved·-manner. 
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Jennifer Lann 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Good Afternoon-

LOC FAMILY SERVICES <smayscouch.locfamilyservices@gmai l.com> 
Tuesday, January 04, 2022 1:06 PM 
Karl Carter; Jennifer Lann; Don Matthews 
Request to be added to the Agenda in March 2022 for t he Budget Hearing 

! hope all is well. Mr. Carter thank you for returning my call. LOC Family Services is getting ahead of things 
and requesting to be added to the agenda this year to present to the Board of Supervisors to be added to the 
Budget. We are located in District 3 and have been serving the County since 2018. 

It is unfortunate that we were unable to be added to the budget in 2021. However, we have been consistent in 
service to the Buckingham County Reentry Population and we are hopeful that the Buckingham Board of 
Supervisors will vote in favor of us being added to the budget this year. Thanks. 
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Jennifer Lann 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Kevin Hickman 
Friday, February 11, 2022 11:15 AM 
Jennifer Lann 
FW: Jaunt FY2023 Budget Proposal 
FY23 Buckingham Request 2 10 22.pdf 

Can you add Ted Rieck from JAUNT to speak at the March 14th Board Meeitng for Budget Requests. 

Thanks, 

Kevin Hickman 

Office: 434-969-4242 
Ext. 1237 

From: Ted Rieck [mailto:tedr@ridejaunt.org] 
Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2022 11:25 AM 
To: Karl Carter <kcarter@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov>; Kevin Hickman <khickman@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov> 
Cc: Robin Munson <robinm@ridejaunt.org>; Karen Davis <karend@ridejaunt.org> 
Subject: Jaunt FY2023 Budget Proposal 

Karl 

I am the new CEO of Jaunt. It my pleasure to submit our FY2023 budget proposal. 

We would like an opportunity to meet you and Kevin to discuss our proposal as well as a strategy for future funding. We 
are also requesting an opportunity to present ourselves to your Board on March 14th. 

Please suggest times convenient for us to visit with you. 

Thanks. 

Ted J . Rie~k, AICP 
Chief Execu1!ve Off!cer I Jaunt Inc. 
w: 434.296.3184 

f)aunt lO 
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434.296.3184 ~ 
m www.rldejaunt .org iii 

February 10, 2022 

Mr. Karl Carter 
County Administrator 
Buckingham County 
13380 West James Anderson Hwy 
Buckingham, VA 23921 

Dear Mr. Carter: 

104 Keystone Place 1:1 
Char!ottesvlile. VA 22902 U 

On behalf of Jaunt, I am pleased to present our budget proposal for FY2023. This letter 
presents our proposed services, the budget, as well as requests a meeting with you and 
Kevin Hickman to discuss both this proposal as well as Buckingham's continued support for 
Jaunt. 

Attached Is a history of ridership to the county. We think service to Buckingham is mutually 
vital to the region as it is a source of needed employees while providing economic 
opportunities. 

Service Proposal for FY2023 

Jaunt seeks to sustain the two commuter routes: Route 1 operates Monday through 
Friday, leaving at 5:50 AM, returning at 4:30 PM, and Route 2 operates Monday through 
Sunday, leaving at 5:25 AM, returning at 4:00 PM. 

FY2023 Budget Request 

Jaunt's FY2023 budget request is $40,497, which is only slightly higher than FY2022. 

Please be aware that Buckingham County only covers 12% of the cost of services while other area 
communities combined cover 45% of their collective cost. ln the last f ew years, this difference has 
been made up by a variety of sources including COVID related funding and, as the case for FY2023, 
Jaunt reserves. 

The table below shows recent funding streams used to support Buckingham service. Note that the 
surplus in FY2021 was a one-time occurrence due to CARES funding. 



Summary of Budget Funding 

Item FY21 FY22 FY23 %Change 
Actual Budget Proposal FY22toFY23 

Fare Revenues 107 - -

Federal Grant $419,664 $224,388 $154,536 -31.1% 
State Subsidy 160 43,679 43,711 0.1% 
Jaunt Reserves - - 71,125 
Buckingham Share --' ----~40_/!_~!t __ ____ $~q~__@._ -~~---- 0.1% -·---· ....... ·-----·--
Capital (Federal, State, Subsidy) 41,351 110,651 26,736 -75.8% 

Total (includin~,apital) s 501,720 $419,155 $336,604 -19.7% 

Surplus (Deficit) $70,587 - - -

Unfortunately, this funding model is unsustainable and a more permanent strategy is needed. We 
believe we have an approach to this challenge which we would like to discuss with you. 

We respectfully request an opportunity to present this proposal to the Board on March 14th. 
In the meantime, we would appreciate meeting with you and Kevin Hickman to discuss a 
longer-term funding strategy. 

Sincerely, 

Ted Rieck, AICP 

Chief Executive Officer 

tedr@ridejaunt.org 

Attachment 
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Buckingham Ridership Over Time 
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It has now been over two years since the COVID-19 Pandemic began, but Jaunt's commitment to 
Buckingham residents has not waivered. Whereas most transit service ridership decreased when 
quarantine began, commuter ridership on the Buckingham CONNECT has increased throughout the 
pandemic. This demonstrates the essential role that Buckingham County residents play, filling 
critical service positions in our region. Jaunt has supported Buckingham ridership by going fare
free and leveraging CARES funding to double our vehicle deployment, allowing for social distancing 
without compromising ridership capacity. The consistent growth in Buckingham CONNECT 
ridership is expected to continue into FY23 as more community members adopt Jaunt as a safe, 
affordable, and reliable means of getting to work. 
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Central Virginia Regional Library Budget 

FY 2022-2023 

I realize that the attached budget request is a big number. Just like you, I wish 

that number was a lot smaller. I also wish I had some control over the majority of 

the increase. Last year I did not ask for any increase. 

In fact, the only part of the increase I have any control over is to get the library's 

eight full-time employees onto the Virginia Retirement System (VRS) which covers 

the full-time employees of Buckingham and Prince Edward Counties and the Town 

of Farmville. Most of Virglnia's 94 public libraries are departments within 

counties, cities, or towns and would already be covered by VRS. Our library is a 

501(c)(3) which means we probably need to partner with a local entity, such as 

Prince Edward County; I'm working with Doug Stanley, Prince Edward County 

Administrator on this and also VRS directly to determine the best route for all 

concerned. 

The increase in FY 2022-2023's budget is described and explained in a document 

included with this letter, along with other supporting documents. I've included a 

history of wages at the library to give you as much relevant information as 

possible. 

Thank you for considering the library's budget request. I'll make a presentation at 
the March 14th meeting. 

Sincerely, 

Rick Ewing 
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Central Virginia Regional Library 

FY 2022-2023 Budget Notes/Explanation 

The Library's FY23 budget includes an increase in "local" funding of $99,722; this is money 
from Buckingham and Prince Edward counties and the Town of Farmville. One way to split up 
the increase is by population- using the 2020 census. Taking out Fannville's population from 
Prince Edward County results in the following population percentages: Buckingham County 
(16,824) 43.5%; Prince Edward County (14,376) 37.2%; and Town of Farmville (7,473) 19.3%. 
I based the increases in the budget on these percentages. 

Three things have a significant impact on the FY23 budget: 

• The State Library reduced support by $33,991 compared to FY22. This is a result of the 
formula the State Library uses to determine annual support for each public library in 
Virginia. State Library funds can only be spent on certain lines of the budget; for 
instance, only 25% of State money can be spent on salaries and only on staff with a 
Master of Library Science degree. The entire book budget is State money. State money 
cannot be used for cleaning, electricity, the audit, etc. 

• VRS for the library's eight FT employees. This adds $27,897 to the budget- - assuming 
an 8.84% employer contribution. The library already has a 5% contribution to IRA 
accounts of FT employees; that 5% would become the employee's pre-tax contribution 
to VRS. The proposed budget with VRS does not include any raises for FT employees. 

• Virginia minimum wage is now $11.00/hr and will increase to $12.00/hr on January 1, 
2023. Eleven of the library's twenty employees (9PT and 2FT) were making $10.00/hr 
as of December 2021. The proposed budget raises their hourly wage to $12.50/hr. This 
adds $36,386, including FICA. There are three other PT employees who make more 
than minimum wage: Business Manager, Youth Services Specialist, and a Library 
Assistant with 20 years of service. These three employees would also get increases -
adding $5,437, including FICA. $36,386 plus 5,437 is $41,823. 

Some other budget items that changed include: Misc. income is up $12,500 from printing 
revenue (increasing the supply budget $3,360 for paper/toner); an $18,000 one-time grant 
dropped off; the book budget increased $9,513; and contractual costs decreased $5,000 due, in 
part, to owning our copiers vs. leasing and dropping a service contract on equipment we no 
longer use. 



Central Virginia Regional Library 

INCOME 
FY22 FY23 

Buckingham County $260,923.00 $303,951.00 
Prince Edward County $260,430.00 $297,783.00 
Town of Farmville $63,100.00 $82 441.00 
'Town of Fa~mville--Rent $180,000.00 $180,000.00 
TownfCounty Funds 
State Aid $255, 197.00 $221,206.00 
Endowment $8,500.00 $9,000.00 
Transfer fro!TI ReseNe $0.00 $0.00 
lnvestments/Savinas $0.00 $0.00 
Gifts..BCPL $1,500.00 $500.00 
Gifts-FPE $4,000.00 $3,000.00 
Misc Income • BCPL $1,000.00 $3,500.00 
Misc Income - FPE $3,000.00 $13,000.00 
BCPL Board $0.00 $0.00 
Unrealized Gain/Loss $0.00 $0.00 
Misc Income $18 COO.OD $0.00 
E-Raie $14,000.00 $14,000.00 
SUB-TOTAL $1,069650.00 $1,128,381.00 

Carrv Forward 
TOTAL BUDGET $1,069,650.00 $1,128,381.00 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
FY22 FY23 

byline item bycateaorv by line item by cater::iorv 
STAFF 

BCPL $120,400.00 $136,080.0() 
FPE $164,543.00 $190,722.00 
ADMIN $173,775.00 $164, 163.00 
Emolovee Health Ins $89,000.00 $89 000.00 
Other Staff Exe $49,000.00 $64,311.00 

I $0.00 
TOTAL STAFF EXP $596,718.00 $644,276.00 

BOOKS AND MATERIALS ! 
BC?L $39,146.00 $43 902.50 
FPE $39,146.00 $43,902.50 
Book Proiect FY14 
TOTAL BOOKS & MAT $78,292.00 $87,805.00 

EQUIPMENT $10,000.00 $10 000.00 $10,000.00 $10 000.00 

·CONTRACTUAL EXP $115 000.00 $115,000.00 $110 000.00 $110,000.00 

OTHER EXPENSES 
Suol'llies $24 640.00 $28000.00 
Rent $180,000.00 $180,000.00 
Utilities $44,000.00 $43,000.00 
TeleDhone $8000.00 $8 800.00 
Insurance $5 500.00 $8 000.00 
Professional DevelD. $3,000.00 $4 500.00 
Repairs - BCPL $0.00 $0.00 
Repairs - FPE $1,500.00 $1,000.00 
Misc Expenses $3,000.00 $3,000.00 
TOTAL OTHER EXP $269,640.00 $276,300.00 

TOTAL $1,069,650.00 $1,128,381 .00 



Central Virginia Regional Library Salary/Wage History by Position 

FY2012 - FY2022 

Director- Master of Library Science degree required by the Virginia State Library 

2012 $51,697 

2014 53,248 (3% raise) 

2016 53,248 
2018 50,000 (new Director, Feb 2017} 

2020 54,500 (raise approved by library board) 

2022 54,500 

Branch Manager with a Master of Library Science degree 

2012 $33,000 
2014 33,990 (3% raise) 

2016 33,000 (new Branch Manager hired Jan. 2016) 
2018 40,000 (position open for a year; hired manager June 2018 as a result of increased$) 

. 2020 40,000 

2022 40,000 

IT Specialist 

[2012 - 2017 Position did not exist] 

2020 $56,000 (hired Oct 2018) 

2022 56,000 

Youth Services Librarian (formerly Children's Programmer) 

2012 $12.00 /hour (PT) 
2014 12.35 (3% raise) 

2016 12.35 (new Children's Programmer hired) 

2018 25,688 (position changed to FT with significantly more responsibility) 

2020 28,878 (raise approved by library board) 

2022 34,000 (earned Master of Library Science degree} 

Youth Services Specialist 

[2012 - 2019 Position did not exist} 

2020 $12.50 I hour (PT) 
2022 12.50 /hour 



Business Manager 

2012 $15.45 /hour (PT) 
2014 15.91 (3% raise) 
2016 15.91 

2018 15.91 
2020 17.00 (new Business Manager hired Nov. 2019 at new hourly rate) 
2022 17.00 

Cataloger 

2012 $25,905 
2014 26,683 (3% raise) 
2016 26,683 
2018 26,683 
2020 28,017 {raise approved by library board) 

2022 28,017 

library Assistant (10 PT, 2FT - - all at same rate except one 20-year employee at $12.87 /hour) 

2012 $8.00 I hour 
2014 8.25 (3% raise) 

2016 9.25 
2018 9.25 
2020 10.00 (increase approved by library board in anticipation of min. wage increase) 
2022 11.00 (increased to $11.00 I hour January 1, 2022 due to VA min. wage increase) 



BUDGET EXPENSE ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2021112 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY 
FUND# 100 page 35 

PRIOR YEARS CURRENT YEAR 202212023 BUDGET YEAR 

EXPENDIT\JRE EXPENDITURE CURIRENT APPROPRIAnD AC1\IALON DEPARTMENT COUNTY ADMIN ADOPTED 

201112020 2020/2021 BUDGET AMOUNT 2021/12 REQUEST RECOMMENDS BUDGET 

73500 • BUCKINGHAM COUNTY LIBRARY 'Jo:; q_r/_ eJJ-73500 • 5640 Contribution To Library 203,784 260,923 260,923 260,923 130,462 
--SUBTOTAL-- 203,784 260,923 260,923 260,923 130,462 

--TOTAL-· 203,784 260,923 260,923 260,923 _____Q0,46±_ -----

TOTAL BUCKINGHAM COUNTY LIBRARY 203,784 260,923 - 260~~ 260,923 ~~ 3_ 0$._C/S'l_ 



March 8, 2022 

Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Attn: Chairman T. Jordan Miles III 
13380 W. James Anderson Hwy 
Buckingham, VA 2392 l 

Dear Chairman Miles, 

I am writing to respectfully request that the Buckingham County Board of 
Supervisors consider $10,000 in FY23 funding for the James River Boys & 
Girls Club, which currently serves 20 (and 50 to 60 year-round) Buckingham 
County youth through after-school programs. Funding in the amount of 
$10,000 would support the actual cost of serving four Club kids from 
Buckingham County for the entire year, including after-school and full-day 
summer programs. 

Opened in 2014, the James River Club has a mission to "enable all young 
people, especially those who need us most, to realize their full potential as 
productive, responsible, and caring citizens," Serving children ages 5 to 18, the 
Club's year-round enrichment programs are designed to promote three priority 
outcomes of academic success, healthy lifestyles, and good character and 
citizenship. To help kids achieve these positive outcomes, the Club' s programs 
follow five core areas: Education & Career Development; Character & 
Leadership Development; Health & Life Skills; The Arts; and Sports, Fitness, 
& Recreation. 

Along with supporting the actual cost of serving two Club kids, funding from 
Buckingham County would be a key endorsement of the organization' s 
services for Buckingham County youth and families. Each year, the Club's 
volunteer committee raises 75% of operating funds from private donors and 
grants. This support allows the Club to offer affordable membership fees to 
families of only $15 to $35 per year, which represent less than 2% of revenue. 
The Club' s low membership fees remove economic barriers, so that the Club 
can be an accessible out-of-school-time place for all children. 

FY23 funding from Buckingham County will also help the Club provide 
essential services to address the long-term academic and social-emotional 
impacts of COVID-19. Every day after school, Club kids participate in 
programs like Power Hour (homework help), Career Launch, STEM, 
mindfulness, and healthy cooking. During the summer, the Club engages youth 
in Summer Reading, community-based programs, financial literacy, and other 
high-yield activities that prepare kids for successful futures. 

Finally, your support would be a sound investment in an organization with a 
proven track record of fiscal responsibility, strategic growth, and stewardship. 
When the Club opened in 2014, it raised five years' worth of operating revenue 
as reserve funds to support the organization long-term. 

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS 
OF CEllfAA~ VIRGllM 

POBox707 
Charlottesville, VA 22902 
434-286-8801 (Office) 
434-977-5180 (Fax) 

www.bgclubcva.org 

J ames River Boys & Girls Club 
Volunteer Committee 

Amanda Jones, Chair 
Eve Barnett 
Valerie Brautigam 
Judy Brown 
Cynthia Davis 
Janet Miller 
Bruce Murray 
Meghan Murray 
Tom Thomson 

Unit Director 
Jelani Simpson 

Chief Executive Officer 
James R. Pierce 
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Until now, we have never had to use our reserve funds. But the impact of the pandemic has 
required us to make use of our reserves, including using a portion to provide after-school 
transportation to bring Buckingham County kids to the Club. 

We look forward to the opportunity to speak with the Board of Supervisors on Monday, March 
14, to share more about the special qualities of the James River Club and answer any questions 
that you and your colleagues might have. 

On behalf of the James River Club, thank you for your consideration. 

With deepest gratitude, 

Amanda Jones 
Volunteer Committee President 
James River Boys & Girls Club 

. . . 
" ... · . .. 

JRC membi::rs organized their own March Madness 
tournament, during which members worked together with 
their peers to organize the teams, create fun cheers, 
referee, and manage the concessions! 

Weekly art programs help JRC members to explore their 
creative sides! 

JRC members have opportunities to learn from local police officers and 
develop positive relationships with law enforcement officials. 

Academic success programs like Power Hour provide kids 
with targeted.instruction to help them stay on grade level. 



James River Club 

Club Membership 

• Serves ages 5 to 18 

Scottsville, VA 
Opened in 2014 

• Average Daily Attendance: 70 kids after school 

and 95 kids during the summer 

• Ethnicities: 54% White, 33% Black, 7% 

Hispanic or Latino, 5% Two or More Races, 1% 

Other 

• At least 75% qualify for free or reduced lunch 

• 39% come from single-parent households 

• Grade Levels: 40% elementary school, 52% 

middle school, 8% high school 

Club Programs 

•Academic Success (Power Hour, Career 

Launch, STEM, Arts, Drum Circle) 

• Healthy Lifestyles (physical activity, wellness, 

nature walks, mindfulness, social-emotional 

learning) 

• Good Character & Citizenship (Club & 
community service, leadership circles) 

Club Budget 

•Expenses: 

o 77% Programs 

o 12% Administrative & Other 

o 11% Operations & Occupancy 

•Revenue: 

o 75% Private donations 

o 15% Grants 

o 9% Living Wage donation 

o 1% Program fees 

BOYS & GUUS CLUBS 
OF CENTRAL VIRGINIA 

Affordable & Accessible 

• The Club is intentionally affordable and 

accessible 

• Annual fees are $15-$35 

• Club is open every day after school and all day 

during the summer and school breaks 

Club Staff 

•Currently 2 FT and 7 PT staff 

Pandemic Response 

• Academic Support Center provided full-day 

services to 27 Buckingham County students 

throughout the 2020-2021 school year 

•Strengthened relationships with teachers in 

order to provide members with targeted 

programming 

Value Added to the Community 

•Return on Investment: 

o 2015 study by the Institute for Social 

Research at the University of Michigan 

found that for every $1 invested in a Boys 

& Girls Club, $9.60 in economic benefits is 

returned to the community 

•An investment of $10,000 results in a nearly 

$100k ROI 



Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Notice of Public Hearing 
Monday, March 14, 2022 

Buckingham County Administration Building 
13380 W. James Anderson Hwy. 

Buckingham, Virginia 
6:00 p.m. 

The Buckingham County Board of Supervisors will hold a public hearing on Monday, March 14, 2022 to hear 
public input regarding the following. 

Adoption of a Solid Waste Fee Ordinance pursuant to authority granted in §15.2-2159 of the 1950 Code of 
Virginia, as amended to collect a fee from nonresidents who owns real estate in Buckingham County and 
residents who are exempt from purchasing a county sticker to help cover the cost for the management of solid 
waste. 

The meeting will begin at 6:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco Auditorium of the Buckingham County Administration 
Complex at 13380 W. James Anderson Hwy, Buckingham, Virginia 23921. You must sign up to speak. Sign up 
time is between 5:30 p.m. and 5:55 p.m. 

A copy of the above referenced hearing are available for review in the Office of the Buckingham County 
Acbninistrator; 13380 West James Anderson Highway, P.O. Box 252, Buckingham, Virginia, 23921, on regular 
business days ofMonday through Friday from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. or by calling 434-969-4242. 

The meeting will be live streamed on You Tube. Public Hearing Commel1fs for Buckingham Countv Board vfSuoervisors Hearings wj/I be 
received either in oerson al the meeting or bv using the following mdhods: · 

1. Written comments may be mailed to the Board of Supervisors at P. 0. Box 252. Buckingham. VA 23921. Please IimiJ word count to 
500words, 

2. Emailed comments may be sent to p11bliccomments@buckinghamcountv.virgi11ia.gov. Please limit word count to 500 words. 
3. Telephone voicemail comments mav be left to be played to the board by calling 434-969-5039 and are limited to 3 minutes. 

Please nvte: Please fla/e your name, district. address. and which hearing vou are commenting on. The three m mjnute ruk will anplv to 
oub/ic commenfs. AU corresoondence must be received onlv by the method.v above. and are due bv 12:00 PM ihe day o(the meeting. 

Special accommodation will be provided upon five days' notice to the Office of the County Administrator 81434-969-4242. 

By Order of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Karl R. Carter, County Administrator 
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Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Monday, March 14, 2022 

Buckingham County Administration Building 
13380 W. James Anderson Hwy. 

Buckingham, Virginia 
6:00 p.m. 

The Buckingham County Board of Supervisors will hold a 
public hearing on Monday, March 14, 2022 to hear public 
input regarding the following. 

Adoption of a Solid Waste Fee Ordinance pursuant to 
authority granted in §15.2-2159 of the 1950 Code of 
Virginia, as amended to collect a fee from nonresidents 
who owns real estate in Buckingham County and 
residents who are exempt from purchasing a county 
sticker to help cover the cost for the management of 
solid waste. 

The meeting will begin at 6:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco 
Auditorium of the Buckingham County Administration 
Complex at 13380 W. James Anderson Hwy, Buckingham, 
Virginia 23921. You must sign up to speak. Sign up time is 
between 5:30 p.m. and 5:55 p.m. 

A copy of the above referenced hearing are available 
for review in the Office of the Buckingham County 
Administrator; 13380 West James Anderson Highway, P.O. 
Box 252, Buckingham, Virginia, 23921, on regular business 
days of Monday through Friday from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
or by calling 434-969-4242. 

The meeting will be live streamed on YouTube. Public 
Hearing Comments for Buckingham County Board of 

Supervisors Hearings will be received either in person at 
the meeting or by using the following methods: 

1. Written comments may be mailed to the Board of 
Supervisors at P.O. Box 252, Buckingham, VA 23921. 
Please limit word count to 500 words. 

2. Emailed comments may be sent to publiccomments@ 
buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov. Please limit word 
count to 500 words. 

3. Telephone voicemail comments may be /eh to be 
played to the board by calling 434-969-5039 and 
are limited to 3 minutes. 

Please note: Please state your name, district, address, 
and which hearing you are commenting on. The three 

(3) minute rule will apply to public comments. All 
correspondence must be received only by the methods 

above, and are due by 12:00 PM the day of the meeting. 

Special accommodation will be provided upon five days' 
notice to the Office of the County Administrator at 434-
969-4242. 

By Order of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Karl R. Carter, County Administrator 



AUTHORITY 

This ordinance is adopted pursuant to authority granted in§ 15 .2~2 1 59 of the 1950 Code 
of Virginia, as am.ended. 

PURPOSE 
To collect a fee to help cover the cost for the management of solid waste. 

RESTRICTIONS 
A. The fees collected for the management of solid waste shall not exceed the actual 

cost incurred by the County in removing and disposing of solid waste. 
B. Such fees collected shall be deposited in a special account to be expended only for 

the purposes for the management of solid waste. 
C. Such fee shall not be used to purchase or subsidize the purchase of equipment 

used for the collection of solid waste 

SOLID WASTE FEE 
A. The initial solid waste fee shall be$ 25.00. 
B. The Board of Supervisors may change this fee at anytime by resolution. 
C. This fee shall become effective immediately upon adoption. 
D. Every non resident of the County, who owns real estate in the County and who 

desires to dispose of"Solid Waste" as defined in the Solid Waste Ordinance at the 
collection sites shall pay the solid waste fee for each vehicle the resident desires to 
enter the collection site. 

E. Every resident of the County who desires to dispose of "Solid Waste" as defined 
in the Solid Waste Ordinance at the collection sites and who is exempt from 
having to purchase a County issued decal, shall pay the solid waste fee for each 
vehicle the resident desires to enter the collection site. 

F. The payment of the fee shall entitle the payee to one (1) solid waste decal, which 
shall permanently be affixed to the vehicle entering the collection sites. 

G. No decal shall be issued to any individual whose taxes or fees due Buckingham. 
County are delinquent. 

H. The solid waste fee shall be a annual fee and will not be prorated. 
I. The holder of the solid waste decal shall not transfer the sticker to another vehicle 

or individual. 
J. The holder of the solid waster decal shall adide by all the rules and regulations 

relating to disposal at the collection sites. 
K. The solid waste sticker may be revoked or suspended by the Solid Waste Director 

for failing to follow the disposal rules and regulations. 

AMENDMENT OF OTHER ORDINANCES 

1. The Solid Waste Management Ordinance at Section 6, Collection Site, paragraph 
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A is amended to read as follows: 
A. It shall be unlawful for any person other than a resident to dispose of any 

solid waste at County operated collection sites. Non residential real estate 
owners, upon receipt and display of a Solid Waste Decal affixed to the 
vehicle entering the solid waste site, may dispose of solid waste at County 
Operated Collection Sites. 

2. The Solid Waste Ordinance at 6.6 is amended to read as follows : 
6.6 It shall be unlawful for any person who is not a resident and/or property 

owner of Buckingham County to place solid waste in County Operated 
Collection Sites unless such non residential real estate owner displays a 
Solid Waste Decal affixed to the vehicle entering the solid waste site. 

Current Language 

Solid Waste Ordinance 
(page 112) 

6.6 It shall be unlawful for any person who is not a resident and/or property owner of 
Buckingham County to place solid waste in bulk containers. Non residential real 
estate owners, upon receipt of a Solid Waste Permit (at no cost to the property 
Owner) may dispose of any solid waste at County Operated Collection sites. 

6. 7 It shall be unlawful for commercial or business outlets to use bulk containers
They may make their own contractual arrangements with the landfill contractor. 

Solid Waste Management Ordinance 
#20 
(page 108) 
Section 6. Collection Site 
A. It shall be unlawful for any person other than a resident to dispose of any solid waste at 
County operated collection sites. Non residential real estate owners, upon receipt of a 
Solid Waste Permit (at no cost to the property owner) may dispose of any solid waste at 
County Operated Collection Sites. 
B. All collection sites located within the boundaries of Buckingham County Shall be kept 
clean and free from any and all threats to health, safety, and welfare of the residents of 
Buckingham County. 
C. The number and locations of County operated collection sites and the number and 
location of collection containers shall be determined by the Board of Supervisors or its 
designated representative. 
D. Items unacceptable for collection or disposal at collection sites shall be determined by the 
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County Administrator or his designated representative with the approval of the Board of 
Supervisors. 
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BUCKINGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

MONDAY, MARCH 14, 2022 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 

13380 W. JAMES ANDERSON HWY. 
BUCKINGHAM, VIRIGNIA 23921 

The Buckingham County Board of Supervisors will hold a public hearing on Monday, March 14, 2022 to 

hear public input regarding the following: 

The transfer of the old Sentara medical building located in Town of Dillwyn at 16704 Oak Street, 
Dillwyn, Virginia 23936, to Centra Medical Group, LLC, so that it can deliver medical services to 
the public. 

The meeting will begin at 6:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco Auditorium of the Buckingham County 
Administration Complex at 13380 W. James Anderson Hwy, Buckingham, Virginia 23921. You must 
sign up to speak between 5:30 p.m. and 5:55 p.m. 

Additional Information can be obtained by contacting the Office of the County Administrator at 
(434)969-4242 during regular business hours of Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. 

In response to the COVID-19 epidemic, the meeting will be live streamed on YouTube. Public Hearing 
Comments for Buckingham County Board o(Supervisors Hearings will be received either in person at 

the meeting using social distancing guidelines or bv using the following methods: 

1. Written comments mav be mailed to the Board o(Supervisors at PO Box 252 Buckingham, VA 
23921. Please limit word count to 500 words . 

.2. Emailed comments may be sent to publiccommentl@buckinghamcountv.virginia.gov. Please 
limit word count to 500 words. 

3. Telephone voicemail comments may be left to be plaved to the board bv calling 434-969-5039 
4. To appear virtually to the Board of Supervisors for comments please email 

publiccomments@buckinghamcountv.virginia.gov. You will receive notice with the link and/or 
telephone number necessary to connect virtually during the meeting. 

Please note: Please state vour name, district, address, and which hearing you are commenting on. The 
three (3) minute rule will apply to public comments. All correspondence must be received only by the 

methods above, and are due bv 11:00 PM the day ofthe meeting. 

Special accommodation will be provided upon five days' notice to the Office of the County Administrator 
at 434-969-4242. 

By Order of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Karl R. Carter, County Administrator 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 

Monday, March 14, 2022 at 6:00 PM 

Buckingham County Administration Building 

13380 W. James Anderson Hwy. 

Buckingham, Virginia 23921 

The Buckingham County Board of Supervisors will hold a 
public hearing on Monday, March 14, 2022 to hear public 
input regarding the following: 

The transfer of the old Sentara medical building lo
cated in Town of Dillwyn at 16704 Oak Street, Dillwyn, 
Virginia 23936, to Centra Medical Group, LLC, so that it 
can deliver medical services to the public. 

The meeting will begin at 6:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco 
Auditorium of the Buckingham County Administration 
Complex at 13380 W. James Anderson Hwy, Buckingham, 
Virginia 23921. You must sign up to speak between 5:30 
p.m. and 5:55 p.m. 

Additional Information can be obtained by contacting the 
Office of the County Administrator at (434)969-4242 dur
ing regular business hours of Monday through Friday, 8:30 
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. 

In response to the COVID-19 epidemic, the meeting will 
be Jive streamed on YouTube. Public Hearing Comments 
for Buckingham County Board of Supervisors Hearings 
will be received either in person at the meeting using 
social distancing guidelines or by using the following 
methods: 

1. Written comments may be mailed to the Board of 
Supervisors at PO Box 252 Buckingham, VA 23921. 
Please limit word count to 500 words. 

2. Emailed comments may be sent to publiccom-
ments@buckinghamcounty.Virginia.gov. Please 
limit word count to 500 words. 

3. Telephone voicemail comments may be le~ to be 
played to the board by calling 434-969-5039 

4. To appear virtually to the Board of Supervisors for 
comments please email publiccomments@buck
inghamcounty.virginia.gov. You will receive notice 
with the link and/or telephone number necessary to 
connect virtually during the meeting. 

Please note: Please state your name, district, address, 
and which hearing you are commenting on. The three 
(3) minute rule will apply to public comments. All corre
spondence must be received only by the methods above, 
and are due by 12:00 PM the day of the meeting. 

Special accommodation will be provided upon five days' 
notice to the Office of the County Administrator at 434-
969-4242. 

By Order of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Karl R. Carter, County Administrator 



Jennifer Lann 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Lyn Hill 
Monday, March 07, 2022 11:21 AM 

Karl Carter; Jennifer Lann 

Board Packet 

Good Morning, I would like to ask for $4500.00 for tire day to be held on April 16, 2022. 
Thanks, 

Lyn Hill 
Buckingham County 
Solid Waste Supervisor I Code Enforcement Officer I E & S Inspector 
13380 W. James Anderson Highway 
P.O. Box 252, Buckingham, Va. 23921 
434-969-4242 (Office) 434-394-8523 (Cell) 
434-315-1874 (Cell) 434-392-3947 (Home) 

1 
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Kart R. Carter 
Couaty Adnaiailtntor 

EM. Wright, Jr. 
County AttorRty 

-ucldngbam teountp 
•oatb of 6upmi•rs 

$lfice of tbe Qtountp ~bmtntstrator 
13380 W. James ~nberson ~i11bwap 

~ost @ffice 1/jox 252 
Jaucktngbam. l>irginta 23921-0252 

'Ql:elepbont 434-969 -4242 
jf ax 434 -969-1638 

www.buckinghamcountyva.org 

February 14, 2022 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 

Karl Carter, County Administrator 

Board of Zoning Appeals-Stephanie Roach resignation 

T. Jordan Miles, ID 
Distrkt 4 Supervisor 

CbairmaQ 

Joe N. Cb•mbtn. Jr. 
District 6 SuperviJor 

Vice-Chairman 

Dennis Davis 
District 1 Supervisor 

Donold E. Bryan 
Diltrict 2 Supenisor 

Donold R. Mattb .... , Jr. 
District 3 Superviaor 

Horry W. Bryant, Jr. 
District 5 Supervisor 

Danny R. Allen 
Di.strict 7 Supervisor 

Our office received a call from Stephanie Roach on January 31, 2022 stating that she has moved to 

another locality and can no longer serve on the Board of Zoning Appeals. Ms. Roach was appointed by 
Chairman Miles. Please consider an appointment to the Board ofZoning Appeals. 

tlt(Je @eograpbit J;ea·. , 1~f :,. :i 1i .. .:t 
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
Department of Emergency Management 

9711 Farrar Court, Suite 200, North Chesterfield, Virginia 23236 
TEL 804.267.7600 TDD 604.674.2417 FAX 804.272.2046 

Mr. Karl Carter 
County Administrator 
Buckingham County 
13380 West James Anderson Hwy 
Buckingham, VA 23921 

February 28, 2022 

RE: FY 2019 State Homeland Security Grant Program (SHSP) 

Dear Mr. Carter: 

Shawn Talmadge 
State Coordinator of 

Emergency Management 

The Virginia Department of Emergency Management (VDEM) is pleased to announce 

the allocation of a 2019 State Homeland Security Program Grant (SHSP) Assistance 
Listings No. 97.067 from the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Federal 

Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). Appropriation authority for this program is 

The Department of Homeland Security Appropriations Act, 2019 (Public Law 116-6). 

Your locality has been allocated funding for: 

EGMS Award Title: 2019 State Homeland Security Grant Program 
Proposal Title: FY19 SHSP Interoperability 
Federal Grant Allocation: $68,934.00 
Subrecipient's Required Cost Share/Match Amount: N/A 
Total Grant Award: $68,934.00 
Obligation Period: February 28, 2022 to June 30. 2022 

*This letter serves as notification of your allocation and is not an 
authorization to incur ~xpenditures . Funds will be formally awarded to your 
locality through a Grant Agreement issued by VDEM upon its satisfactory 
review of your application package submission and approval of a budget 
application in VDEM's electronic Grants Management System (eGMS).* 
You must initiate these steps, described under Accessing Your Allocation, 
within 30 days from the date of this notification. 

Saving lives through effective emergency management and homeland security. 
/l Ready Virginia is a Resilient Virginia. H 
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February 28, 2022 

OPT-Out Notice 

Complete and return this form via email to: vdemgrants@vdem.virginia.gov with the 
subject line: 
"OPT-Out Notice", before March 30, 2022. 

I do not want to be a recipient of the SHSP funds at this time, but reserve the right to 
enter the program next fiscal year. 

Please note that your decision will not be made effective until March 30, 2022. 

Signature: ~~~~~~~~~~~~
CITY!TOWN or COUNTY OFFICIAL 

Program Objectives 

Date: MM/DD/YYYY 

The objective of the State Homeland Security Program is to assist state 
and local preparedness activities that address high-priority preparedness gaps 
across all core capabilities that support terrorism preparedness. All supported 
investments are based on capability targets and gaps identified during the Threat 
and Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment (THIRA) process, and assessed 
in the State Preparedness Report (SPR). 

The FY 2019 Homeland Security Grant Program (HSGP) supports state 
and local efforts to prevent terrorism and other catastrophic events and to 
prepare the Nation for the threats and hazards that pose the greatest risk to the 
security of the United States. References to these priorities can be found 
throughout this document. The FY 2019 HSGP provides funding to implement 
investments that enhance terrorism preparedness and serve to build, sustain, and 
deliver the 32 core capabilities essential to achieving the National Preparedness 
Goal (the Goal) of a secure and resilient Nation. The allowable costs under FY 
2019 HSGP support the core capabilities across the five mission areas of 
Prevention, Protection, Mitigation, Response, and Recovery. 

Important Award Terms and Conditions 

Subrecipients must comply with the following federal requirements: 
• FY 2019 Homeland Security Grant Program (HSGP) Notice of Funding 

Opportunity 
Homeland Security Grant Program (HSGP) NOFO 

Saving lives through effective emergency management and homeland security. 
'~ Ready Virginia is a Resilient Virginia. -
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•Department of Homeland Security Standard Terms and Conditions for 
2019 
DHS Standard Terms and Conditions 

• 2 CFR Part 200 Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, 
and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards 
2 CFR Part 200 Uniform Administrative Requirements 

Management and Administration (M&A) 
Your local emergency management agency may retain and use up to five 
percent of the award for local management and administration purposes. 
M&A activities are those directly related to managing and administering 
SHSP Program funds, such as fmancial management and monitoring. It 
should be noted that salaries oflocal emergency managers are not 
typically categorized as M&A, unless the local emergency management 
agency chooses to assign personnel to specific M&A activities. 

Indirect (Facilities & Administrative [F&A]) Costs 
Indirect costs are allowable under this program, as described in 2 C.F.R. § 
200.414. With the exception of recipients who have never received a negotiated, 
indirect cost rate as described in 2 C.F.R. § 200.414(f), recipients must have an 
approved indirect cost rate agreement with their cognizant Federal agency to 
charge indirect costs to this award. A copy of the approved rate (a fully executed, 
agreement negotiated with the applicant's cognizant Federal agency) is 
required at the time of application, and must be provided to FEMA before indirect 
costs are charged to the award. 

Accessing Your Allocation 

To access your allocation, you must complete the following steps within 
30 days from the date of this notification: 

Step 1: Log in to the VDEM electronic Grants Management System (eGMS) at 
https://www.ttegms.com/virginia/login.cfm to download your subaward acceptance 
documents from the home page. Re-upload all required forms to eGMS. Read how to 
upload required forms by clicking here to view the home page of your eGMS user 
account. Below is the list of required items that comprise the VDEM subaward 
acceptance package: 

• Application Checklist [cover sheet] 
• SHSP Proposal Form 

Saving lives through effective em ergency management and homeland security. 
:4 Ready Virginia is a Resilient Virginia." 
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• Online Budget (to be built and submitted in eGMS) 
• Points of Contact (POC) Form 
• FEMA Environmental and Historic Preservation (EHP) Screening Form 

o All projects must comply with EHP requirements. Subrecipients 
must not obligate and/or expend any (federal and/or non-federal 
matching) funds on any project having the potential to impact 
environments planning and historical preservation resources 
without the prior approval ofFEMA. For more information, 
please visit http://www. vaemergency. gov I em-community/ grants/ 
or contact your Grants Administrator. 

• Grant Assurances Form 
• FEMA 20-16C Form 
• SF-LLL - Certification Regarding Lobbying Form 

• **Federally Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate Agreement - [**Only required if you 
intend to charge indirect costs. Must be valid for the period of performance and 
federally signed) 

Step 2: Log in to the VDEM electronic Grants Management System (eGMS) at 
https://www.ttegms.com/virginia/login.cfm to complete and submit a budget 
application for your allocation. If you do not have access to eGMS, please 
contact your Grants Administrator. 
[Click on Grant Management, Budget Application, from the drop-down menu. 
Click the link named 2019 State Homeland Security Program Grant (SHSP) to 
complete your budget application.) 

Following review and approval of the budget by the Grants Administrator, 
notification will be sent through an eGMS automated email message to the 
subrecipient point of contact entered in the budget application. 

Reporting 
Subrecipients are obligated to submit Quarterly Progress Reports as a 

condition of their subaward. Quarterly progress reports must be uploaded 
directly into your eGMS account within 15 days following the end of the 
quarter. 

Timetable and Deadlines for 2019 HSGP Progress Reporting (includes 
SHSP, UASI and NSGP subawards): 

Saving Jives through effective emergency management and homeland security. 
~ Ready Virginia is a Resilient Virginia. H 
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HSGP Final Progress Reports: 
Due: On or Before July 30, 2022 

Within 30 days following the end of the period of performance, 
subrecipients must upload a Final Progress Report detailing all accomplishments 
throughout the period of performance into their eGMS account. After these 
reports have been submitted, reviewed and approved by the Grants Office and 
Chief Regional Coordinators, a close-out notice will be issued which will 
indicate the period of performance as closed, list any remaining funds that will 
be deobligated, and address the record retention requirements for grant records. 
The subrecipient must return any funds that have been drawn down, but remain 
unliquidated in its financial records. 

Period of Performance Extensions 
Extensions to this program are allowed. Extensions to the initial period of performance 
identified in the subaward will only be considered through formal, written requests 
addressed to VDEM, and must contain specific and compelling justifications as to why an 
extension is required. Subrecipients are advised to coordinate with the Grant 
Administrator, as needed, when preparing an extension request. All extension requests 
must address the following: 

1. Grant program, fiscal year, and subaward ID number in eGMS 
2. Reason for delay that must include details of the legal, policy, or operational 

challenges that prevent the final outlay of awarded funds by the applicable 
deadline 

3. Current status of the activity/activities 
4. Approved period of performance termination date and new project completion 
date 
5. Amount of funds drawn down to date 
6. Remaining available funds, both Federal and non-Federal 
7. Budget outlining how remaining Federal and non-Federal funds will be 
expended 
8. Plan for completion, including milestones and timeframes for achieving each 

milestone, and the position/person responsible for implementing the plan for 
completion 

9. Certification that the activity/activities will be completed within the extended 
period of performance without any modification to the original Statement of 
Work, as described in the approved budget. 

Saving Jives through effective emergency management and homeland security. 
"A Ready Virginia is a Resilient Virginia.• 
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Extension requests will be granted only due to compelling legal, policy, or operational 
challenges. Extension requests will only be considered for the following reasons: 

• Contractual commitments by the grant recipient with vendors or subrecipients 
prevent completion of the project within the existing period of performance 
• The project must undergo a complex environmental review that cannot be 
completed within existing period of performance 
• Projects are long-term by design and therefore acceleration would compromise 
core programmatic goals 
• Where other special circumstances exist 

Recipients must submit all extension requests to VDEM via upload into eGMS no later 
than 90 days prior to June 301 2022. 

Please initiate the steps described under Accessing Your Allocation within 30 
days from the date of this notification. If you have any questions regarding 
this award, please contact Katie Vugdalic in the Grants Office at 804-461 -0242 
or katie.vugdalic@vdem.virginia .gov. 

Sincerely, 

Cheryl Adkins 
Chief Financial Officer 

CA/kv 

cc: Mr. Cody Davis, Director. Dept. of Emergency Services 
Ms. Ryanne Holland, Emergency Management Coordinator 
Mr. Andy John, Director of Regional Support, West Division 
Mr. Gene Stewart, Chief Regional Coordinator, Region 3 

Saving lives thr ough effective emergency management and homeland security. 
':4 Ready Virginia is a Resilient Virginia. N 
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Resolution in Memoriam 
Patrick "Pat" Bowe 

Whereas, Patrick "Pat" Bowe departed this life on February 25, 2022 at the age of77 years old. 

Whereas, Patrick "Paf' Bowe was born on March 17, 1944; 

Whereas, Patrick "Pat" Bowe was the son of the late Robert E. and Dorothy P. Bowe; 

T. Jordan Miles, m 
District 4 Supervisor 

Chairman 

Joe N. Cbamben, Jr. 
Dislrict 6 Supervisor 

Vit'&Ch 1irmaa 

Dennis Davis 
District l Supervisor 

Donald L Bryan 
Di1trict 2 Supervisor 

Don1ld R Matthews, Jr. 
District 3 Su.ptrvisor 

Harry W. Bryant, Jr. 
Dl1trlct 5 Supervisor 

Danny R Allen 
District 7 Supervbor 

Whereas, Patrick "Pat" Bowe is survived by his wife of Virginia K. Bowe; Children: Brian P. Bowe and Stephanie; Shea B. 
Crutchfield and Chip; and Clay T. Bowe and Peggy. Granddaughters, Emily, Katie, and Caroline Bowe; Bailey Gentry/Bowe 
and Aubree Bowe; Grandsons, Trey and Spencer Crutchfield, Robert Trent and Clay Patrick Bowe and sister, Carolyn Cowardin 
and Lewie. 

Whereas, Patrick "Pat" Bowe was a graduate of Benedictine High School in 196 and Virginia Tech in 1965; 

Whereas, Patrick "Pat" Bowe served in the United States Army where he was honorably discharged in 1967; 

Whereas, Patrick "Pat" Bowe had a successful career in real estate and land development; 

Whereas, Patrick "Pat" Bowe was a very devoted and dedicated member of the Buckingham County Planning Commission from 
2009 until his death; 

Whereas, Patrick "Pat" Bowe was a member of Salem United Methodist Church; 

Whereas, Patrick "Paf' Bowe was known as a true outdoorsman where he loved hunting and fishing; hard work, sense of 
community, love ofhis family; 

Whereas, Patrick "Pat" Bowe was a pillar to the community and was loved and respected by all who knew him and will be 
greatly missed. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors does, in memoriam on this 14th 
day of March, 2022, pay tribute to and express it's highest esteem for Patrick "Pat" Bowe and extends its deepest sympathy to his 
family and loved ones. 

ATIEST: 

T. Jordan Miles, III 
Chairman, Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 

'Uije Cftolfapbtt Jleart of l1irginia 
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Q.6 Consider appointment to Planning Commission for District 3 
 
R.   County Attorney Matters 
 
S.   County Administrator’s Report 
 

 



36 Buildine Permits were issued in the amount of S6082.97 for the month of Februarv 2022 
Permit District Name Purpose Cost of Cost of Permit 

No. Construction 

18808 Curdsville Sandy hill Construction Residential Remodel $60,000.00 $51.00 
18843 James River Ralph Fish Mechan ical $0.00 $51.00 
18846 Marshall Clayton Homes Mobile Home Doublewide $145,000.00 $409.74 

18847 Maysville Clearwater Construction Demolition $4,000.00 $25.50 
18848 Curdsville Rock River Homes New Dwelling- Stickbuflt $230,000.00 $538.22 
18849 Maysville Daniel Beardsley Addittion Residential $1,500.00 $51.00 
18850 Slate River Devon Gordon Tina Kenny New Dwelling- Stickbuilt $160,000.00 $1,687.47 
18851 Francisco Thompson New Dwelling- Stickbuilt $275,000.00 $649.49 
18852 Marshall Mills Heating and Air Electrical $14,714.00 $25.50 
18853 Marshall Mills Heating and Air Electrical $12,593.00 $25 .50 
18854 Maysville Massey Wood and West Mechanical $17,500.00 $25.50 
18857 Maysville Calvin Bachrach Electrical $500.00 $25.50 
18858 Curdsville Ellington Energy Mechanical $1,500.00 $25.50 
18859 James River Boyer and Sons Electrical Electrical $11,000.00 $25.50 

18860 Marshall Boyer and Sons Electrical Electrical $11,000.00 $25.50 
18861 Francisco Boyer and Sons Electrical Electrical $7,000.00 $25.SO 
18862 Marshall Lou ise Banks Electrica l $0.00 $25.SO 
18863 Maysville Hickey Electrical Elect rical $900.00 $25.50 
18864 Curdsville Southern Air Electrical $12,579.36 $25.50 
18865 Marshall Clark Home Solutions Mechanical $1,000.00 $25.50 
18666 Marshall Clark Home Solutions Electrical $11,900.00 $25.50 
18867 Francisco Mt Rush Structures New Dwelling- Stickbuilt $200,000.00 $1,365.09 
18869 Marshall Jeff Jones Farm Building- Exempt $16,000.00 $10.00 
18870 Maysvil le Tiger Fuel Mechanical $150.00 $25.50 
18871 Curdsville Ellington Ener~v Mechanical $575.00 $25.50 
18872 Curdsville Stratford Construction Residential Remodel $40,000.00 $53.86 
18873 Marshall Patsy Chambers Addittion Residential $15,000.00 $156.80 
18874 Marshall Tommy Allen Garage Detached $42,000.00 $144.64 
18875 Curdsville Top Notch Contracting Electrical $25,000.00 $25.50 
18876 Curdsville Jamie Shumaker lnground Pool $25,000.00 $67.45 
18877 Slate River Darick M iller Addittion Residential $10,000.00 $85.07 
18880 James River Mills Heating and Ai r Mechanica l $16,743.00 $25.50 
18882 Francisco Ray and Mattie Land Ga rage Detached $23,300.00 $110.98 
18883 Slate River Marc Jones Construction Addittion Residential $55,685.00 $61.00 
18884 Curdsvllle Barlow Dominick Addittlon Residential $17,710.00 $61.00 
18885 Slate River Band B Electrical Electrical $12,893.75 $25.50 

18699 TK Homes Permit Upgrade $43.66 
18683 Titan Solar Permit Fee $1.00 
**Cost of permit is colculated based on square footage of structure** $1,477,743.11 $6,082.97 
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New Ventures 

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 
The Counties of Amelia I Buckingham I Charlotte I Cumberland I Lunenburg I Nottoway 
Prince Edward 

CRC February 2022 Items of Interest 

• CRC awards $1,630,999 in Affordable Workforce Housing Grants to: Piedmont Habitat for Humanity; Town of 
Blackstone /Southside Outreach and Smyth Properties, LLC. 

• After meeting with staff from Longwood, the President has given his support of Longwood being a partner in 
pursuing GO Virginia funding to develop a plan for a New Regional Economic Development Organization - more to 
come. 

• The CRC assisted Longwood University in submitting an EDA grant to request funds for the SEED Innovation Hub to 
be located in the former Starbucks site of Midtown Square in Farmville. 

• The CRC is assisting Amelia, Charlotte, Cumberland, Lunenburg, Nottoway, Prince Edward, Farmville and 
Blackstone with CRC Redistricting Mapping services - most localities are almost complete. 

• The CRC is assisting STEPS with a USDA Rural Development application to seek funds for a homeless facility. 

• The CRC assisted Drakes Branch in meeting FEMA requirements to receive their funding award through the Hazard 
Mitigation Grant program to acquire and demolish 9 flood prone downtown properties- stay tuned. 

• The CRC is assisting the Virginia's Heartland Regional Industrial Facility Authority in applying for planning funds 
from t he Tobacco Commission's Southern Virginia Grant Program. 

• The CRC is assisting Blackstone in applying for Industrial Revitalization Planning Grant Funds from DHCD for the 
Armory facility. 

• Next CRC Meeting, Wednesday, March 16, 2022 at 9:30 a.m., Farmville, Virginia. 

Activity 

• Dillwyn CDBG Housing Rehabilitation Project - CRC received a final close-out confirmation from DHCD. 

• Regional Emergency Planning -The CRC and Consultant will be meeting virtually with the Registrars on March 4 th 

for Regional Election Security Improvements Grant. CRC staff are working on Drafts of the Regional Continuity of 
Operations Plan and PPE Stockpile Plan. 

• DEQ Watershed Implementation Plan {WIP) Ill Assistance: The CRC staff have attended webinars and sent out 
funding opportunities. 

• PE County Access Road Project Administration: The CRC assisted the County in submitting a payment request and 
closeout report for one of the TRRC grants for the Access Road project. 

• CRC Affordable Workforce Housing Development Program: The CRC awarded $1,630,999 in Affordable Workforce 
Housing Grants to: Piedmont Habitat for Humanity; Town of Blackstone /Southside Outreach and Smyth 
Properties, LLC. The CRC will be working with awarded applicants on award agreements in the coming weeks. 

• CRC Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan: The CRC is working with the Berkley Group to update sections IV, V and VI. 
• GOVAR3 Entrepreneurship & Innovation Implementation Project: CRC is assisting the SoVA HUB, MBC and 

Longwood University in tracking expenses and submitting invoices to GO Virginia for payment of ongoing activities. 

• Nottoway County Comprehensive Plan Update: CRC staff met with the Working Committee on February 181
h to 

review Draft Section IV of the Lane Use section and an draft of the Future Land Use Map. 

• Charlotte County Comprehensive Plan Update: CRC staff will be conducting the County's Community Meeting on 
February 22nd to review the Summary Report of the Community Meeting. 

• Kenbridge Town Hall Repairs Project: The Town has executed a contract with DHR to receive funds to make repairs 
to the Town Hall. The Town has awarded the bid and the CRC is assisting the Town in reporting to DHR. 

• Charlotte County Courthouse Complex Drainage Project: The County has executed a contract with DHR to receive 
funds to complete the project. The CRC has assisted the County in reporting to DHR and is currently working with 
the County to review bid documents. 

Prepared 2/28/22 

COMMONWEALTH REGIONAL COUNCIL 
One Mill Street, Suite 202, P.O. Box P 
Farmville, VA 23901 1 434.392.6104 
www.virginiasheartland.org 
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115 
114 
332 
135 
141 
133 
409 
154 
166 
181 
501 

204 
133 
135 
120 
592 

I% Attendance for Month 
February Average Days of 

Membership (Fundinq Total) 

I 
January Average Days of 

Membership (Funding Tota!) 

Buckingham County Public Schools Membership 
2021-2022 

104 
114 113 114 115 115 116 
113 113 115 116 115 116 
329 329 333 335 335 337 

135 133 133 133 132 134 
140 139 140 141 140 140 
131 130 131 131 131 132 
406 402 404 405 403 406 

153 154 154 155 155 156 
166 164 165 165 163 161 
181 182 181 180 180 178 
500 500 500 500 498 495 

204 205 204 206 192 192 
132 134 134 135 137 137 
134 135 135 136 136 131 
122 122 122 123 132 134 
592 596 595 600 597 594 

Elementary ADM Secondacy ADM 
BCMS BCMS 

BCPS BCES Grades 6-7 Grade 8 BCHS Total 
92.04% 93.00% 90.02% 92.00% 90.46% 

I 
336.50 404.94 316.11 178.83 595.61 1831.99 

334.23 402.92 317.92 180.00 597.46 1832.53 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 



Virginia Cooperative Extensio~ 
V ir inia Tech • Vir inia S tate Univers it 

VCE Provides Education and Marketing Support 
to Cattle Producers in Buckingham and Beyond 

2021 became the first year that the Buckingham Cattlemen's Association held 

their annual production sale at home, in Buckingham at the BARN facility, thanks to 

Buckingham and Cumberland Extension agents. The sale was very successful with 

overwhelming community support. 

Buckingham County's BARN facility was also the spotlight for the very successful 
Women in Agriculture CattleWISE program. CattleWISE standing for Women Increasing 
Skills and Education, attended by over 50 women from all across the state, was a day 
where they learned from other women in the agricultural industry, hands-on topics such 
as cattle reproduction and correcting calving difficulties, basic tractor maintenance and 
use, trailer backing, cattle handling, and basic chute-side cattle health. The women were 
also Beef Quality Assurance (BQA) certified. The results were overwhelmingly positive. 

Jennifer Ligon, Buckingham's Agriculture and Natural Resources (ANR) 
Extension Agent used her grant-writing talents in obtaining a Tobacco Region 
Revitalization Commission grant for $186,000 and a USDA Rural Business Development 
grant for $199,000 for the Buckingham Cattlemen's Association to expand the services 
of the BARN facility to address current concerns regarding availability of fresh meat 
and timely processing of locally finished beef. During a survey distributed to 
determine need for the BCA Beef Hub project, 90 producers indicated that they would 
expect to realize a combined savings of $132,250 each year. The facility will provide 
local beef producers access to processors through multi-animal contracts, processed 
beef storage, and retail sale opportunities. This will also provide members of the 
community with the opportunity to purchase locally sourced, safe, wholesome beef 
products. This project could ultimately serve over 30 counties and 
a projected 500 farms, bringing $1,625,000 to the area and creating 
additional jobs, making Buckingham County a significant agricultural 
beef marketing hub destination for Central Virginia of not only 
breeding stock, feeder calves, but also prime Buckingham Beef. 

Virgin ia Cooperative Extension is a partnership of Virginia Tech, Virginia State University, the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, and local governments. Its programs and employment are 
open to all, regardless of age, color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender expression, 
national origin, political affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, 
military status, or any other basis protected by law. 
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Youth Leam Life Skills in Quality 
4-H Summer Programming 

How children spend their free time significantly impacts grades, family, and 
social interaction. Children need a safe, supervised, and structured place during 
out-of-school hours. Research shows that these supportive environments keep kids 
developing and learning. Area parents have requested quality summer activities to 
keep their children engaged. 

Buckingham 4-H provided two overnight camping programs in 
June 2021. Junior 4-H Camp involved 92 Buckingham campers 
and teens and Cloverbud Weekend involved 42. This was 
exceptional since both camps were limited to 50% capacity due to 
COVID-19 restrictions. 4-H Camping offers youth the opportunity 

to experience new activities, make new friends, create relationships with caring 
adults, and build life skills. 4-H Camp/Cloverbud Weekend also offers a place to 
experience social and emotional growth and provides an opportunity for youth to 
learn more about themselves. Evaluation responses from the camping cluster 
(Buckingham, Charlotte, and Prince Edward) showed the following: 

• 96% felt they were able to explore something they really care about 

• 98% felt welcome in 4-H 

• 93% felt they mattered in this 4-H program 

• 88% felt caring adults invested time in them 

• 42% of all respondents were first year attendees 

Additionally, four 4-H day camps ranging from two to four days each plus 
one single day program were offered in Buckingham County with youth ages 14-18 
assisting. Buckingham and Cumberland 4-H offered an additional joint three-day 
program. Funding from Social Services and 4-H Endowment income allowed for 
low camp fees and provided scholarships for those needing financial assistance. 
152 Buckingham County campers and 29 teens (including duplicates) were not 
only in a safe, supervised environment during the 4-H day camps, but they also 
gained various life skills through participating in the daily programs. Seventeen 
adult volunteers and three paid staff provided direct leadership to the various 
camps. Written evaluations at the end-of-summer 4-H blowout event showed that 
campers learned the following outcomes: 

• 98% of campers felt a sense of belonging in 4-H because of their day ca mp 
experience. 

• 100% of campers felt that the teens and adults were helpful and supportive. 

• 100% of campers and teens connected with their peers during the camps. 

• 100% of the teens enrolled in the leadership program learned and practiced at 
least one new skill, with many reporting learning and using many new skills. 

When asked in an open-ended question about the best part of 
summer 4-H Day camps, a response related to making or spending 
time with friends occurred 30% of the time. Other answers included 
learning new things (21%) and spending time in recreation (41%). 
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